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Foreword 

The procedures in this manual distill six years of learning about the most 
efficient acquisition and construction methods in this country for high volume 
production of housing affordable to low-income people. 

The people in the Rehab Work Group at The Enterprise Foundation have 
gathered this information first-hand and conveyed it in training workshops on 
production management throughout the country. Over 2000 participants in the 
workshops have included rehab specialists from city housing departments, con
struction managers of single and multifamily rehab projects, program managers 
from both nonprofit housing development organizations and city rehab depart
ments, as well as students in colleges and universities. They are becoming the 
backbone of a new cadre of effective producers of affordable housing. 

In the 30 cities and several rural areas where we have both learned and 
applied these production management techniques, they have resulted in savings 
of 5, 10, even 25 percent of the cost of housing development. 

The Enterprise Foundation is a national, nonprofit organization that my 
wife Patty and I launched in 1982. The Foundation's mission is to see that all 
very low-income Americans have the opportunity for fit and affordable housing 
within a generation, and work their way up and out of poverty into the main
stream of American life. 

Toward this end, the Foundation works with local nonprofit housing orga
nizations to reduce construction costs, find low-rate financing, and increase their 
housing production and preservation activities. This has involved the renovation 
or construction of nearly 14,000 homes and apartments. In the process, the Enter
prise Rehab Work Group has become, perhaps, foremost in the United States in 
researching, applying, and training others in low-cost construction and rehab 
techniques. 



In addition to making available to housing professionals what we know 
as efficient production management systems, the publication of this book re
wards The Enterprise Foundation in other ways: 

• The proceeds will help us advance our work with local nonprofit housing 
groups 

• The research supported by this project has already made our work more effec
tive and will continue to do so. 

• Our work will allow others to share the knowledge we have helped develop. 
• And finally, we hope that widespread use of these techniques will lead to 

gradual change in the whole business of housing repairs and renovation
making ownership of housing more affordable for low and moderate income 
families. 

Reduction in the cost of housing is important if every American is to have 
a decent home. Americans with low and moderate incomes must rely on preser
vation and rehabilitation of our aging, existing housing stock, and very low cost 
new construction. 

The housing industry in facing this challenge is working to change out
moded regulations, identify ways to cut costs without sacrificing quality, and 
increase efficiency-by adopting advanced management techniques that offer 
practical solutions with lower overhead. We hope this manual contributes toward 
that end. 

This book was only possible because of the resourceful work and strong 
backing of Peter Werwath, who has served as Director of the Foundation's Reha
bilitation Work Group, and his staff-Cecilia Cassidy, Gene Ruckle, Bob 
Santucci and Bill Duncan, who is now Director of this energetic group. Gene 
Ruckle deserves special credit for directing important phases of this research 
project. This team has done the work in the field, and learned and taught the 
lessons the book provides. 

James W. Rouse 
Chairman 
The Enterprise Foundation 
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Introduction 

Substantial Rehabilitation/New Construction (Housing Production Manual 
#3) has been written by the Enterprise Foundation's Rehab Work Group 
(RWG), a nonprofit organization that has helped to create construction 
management systems for nonprofit groups across the United States. It presents 
an idealized template for planning, running, and staffing an efficient housing 
rehab program, and can serve either as an aid to starting a new program or as 
a tool for improving an existing one. 

This manual and the other two in RWG's series, Single-Family Selective 
Rehabilitation (Housing Production Manual #1) and Multifamily Selective 
Rehabilitation (Housing Production Manual #2), represent the most current, 
detailed compilations of the efficient, accepted production management models 
available in low-income housing rehabilitation. The techniques which we 
recommend in the manuals are modeled after the most pervasive and effective 
strategies used in high-production programs. 

The term production management, the core concept of these manuals, 
focuses on the problems of design, budgeting, and the physical rehabilitation of 
housing. Other areas of rehabilitation management, such as financing, 
marketing, intake or underwriting processes, are not covered here, except when 
they intersect with the actual production process. 

The manuals are designed to be process oriented; that is, they are laid 
out in a step-by-step progression that is intended to carry you from the very 
beginning stages of program planning all the way through to post-construction 
and final performance evaluation. 
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The manuals are not designed to be slavishly followed as a rigid system. 
Rather, they are clearly meant to be adapted to the unique needs of a given 
locale and operation system. While improvised approaches are sure to waste 
time and money, poorly fitting adaptations from one rehab sector to another 
can totally thwart production. For example, using a 14-page architect's contract 
on a $5,000 rehab job will add unnecessary paperwork, staff time, and costs. 

To expedite matters, we have included all of the major pieces of the 
process of rehabilitation -- such as the forms and model documents, ideas for 
gathering data on prospective projects, suggestions for creating specifications 
and work write-ups, systems to track budgeting and filing, ideas for finding 
contractors and/or subcontractors, practical suggestions for carrying out the 
bidding process, and techniques for ensuring the successful completion of 
projects. 

You will find the manuals dealing with selective rehab emphasize 
automation. Computers and computer software, such as Specmaster, the 
Enterprise Foundation's proprietary construction software, have quickly 
established themselves as indispensable aids in the process of creating 
specifications, producing cost estimates, creating bid documents, and creating 
work write-ups. 

Your main goal and ours are efficient and, hopefully, increased 
production. Getting a standardized process worked out is just one means to 
that end. After reasonable goals have been set, a process chosen, and financing 
raised, innovation and entrepreneurship are still important. The task is then 
rejecting, accepting or simplifying the details of process to achieve more and 
better results. 

~ A Note About Rehabilitation Management Systems 

There are basically two distinct types of rehabilitation management 
systems currently being used in the construction industry in the U.S: substantial 
rehab and selective rehab. While gut rehabilitation replaces complete building 
systems, selective rehab only replaces what is broken, about to break down, or 
missing on a room-by-room, unit-by-unit basis. 
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Gut rehab essentially follows the traditional design and construction 
management systems of the U.S. building industry. They account for 
approximately 50,000 subsidized, low-cost units per year in the U.S. These 
methods rely on blueprints and general contractors. Units undergoing substantial 
rehab must be vacant during the rehab process. Standard industry practices are 
normally altered only by the peculiarities of site acquisition and the 
requirements of multi-source public financing in relation to low-income housing. 
Development costs average around $60,000 per unit and construction costs, 
$40,000 per unit. 

Selective rehab, on the other hand, is a more pervasive and economical 
rehab system which is particularly suited to small-scale and occupied 
rehabilitation projects. Selective rehab amounts to approximately 300,000 units 
per year in the U.S., at an average cost of under $15,000 per unit. It is most 
pervasive in local rehab programs funded by community development block 
grants, rental rehabilitation, and Farmer's Home Administration programs as 
well as local nonprofit efforts. 

The methods used in selective rehab have emerged primarily out of the 
unstructured practices of the housing maintenance, repair, and remodeling 
industries as adapted by those federally funded and nonprofit programs. In 
contrast to gut rehab, this method often allows units to remain occupied during 
the process, although this is not economically feasible when more than 40-50 
percent of components must be replaced. 

Gut rehab is generally appropriate in vacant residential buildings where 
few, if any, of the building systems are operable, or in nonresidential buildings 
being converted to housing. 
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~ Housing Types 

There are two main housing types which have major implications on 
choices of production systems: 

1. Single-Family Buildings These are defined as detached, semi-detached 
(e.g., duplex), or row houses in which common areas, that is, areas shared 
by two or more units, are minimal or even nonexistent. Legal title to the 
property is usually vested in individual units. This housing type is most 
often owned by individuals, but sometimes it is owned by landlords, such 
as the scattered-site homes in the South or the row houses in Eastern 
cities. 

2. Multifamily Housing In the low-income housing field, these units are 
usually rentals and are owned privately, publicly, or cooperatively. 
Common areas are extensive, and it is generally not critical to isolate the 
design, budget, and construction of individual dwelling units. 

~ Contracting Modes 

Throughout the three process manuals, there are three basic ways of 
getting construction work done. They are defined as follows: 

1. Small-Scale General Contractors Companies generally have two to five 
employees, and they specialize in rehabilitation or custom homebuilding. 
We believe the use of these contractors is the most appropriate choice for 
selective rehab, gut rehab, or new construction of single-family units, 
unless they are in a very large, scattered-site project. Contractors usually 
specialize in one of these three construction methods. Such contractors 
will take total responsibility for the construction work, and will hire and 
pay all necessary subcontractors. 

2. Construction Management In this system, a landlord, developer or a 
public or nonprofit intermediary agency employs a construction manager 
or management firm which makes written work specifications, bids out the 
work to subcontractors, and monitors quality of work and payments. In 
this instance, no one is legally liable for completion of the job, except the 
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owner in some cases, although subcontractors, and the construction 
manager are liable for their specified jobs. This method of operation is 
used most frequently and appropriately for multifamily selective rehab, in 
our experience. 

3. Larger Scale General Contractors Fitting the prevailing pattern of the 
U.S. architect/general contractor system, large-scale general contractors 
are clearly appropriate for larger gut rehab and new construction projects, 
such as those exceeding 10 units or more. In some cases, they may be 
"vest pocket contractors"; that is, contractors mainly employing 
subcontractors, or, alternately, they may use large numbers of their own 
employees. These contractors are defined as firms that can handle a 
contract of $500,000 or more. 

~ The Delivery Systems 

Using the variables described above -- the kinds of rehab, the types of 
housing, and the types of contractors -- rehabilitation of low-income housing can 
rationally be organized into the basic production models described in our three 
manuals and summarized in the following table. Obviously, these 
characterizations are not hard and fast and some highly efficient activity does 
not follow this scheme. 

Again, we emphasize that final choices on program design must be made 
at the local level. For example, local rehabbers may find the construction
management model works better for gut rehab, because of an absence of 
experienced general contractor, or because of a desire to integrate job training 
crews. 
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Types of 
Production 
Model 

Single-Family 
Selective Rehab 

Multifamily 
Selective Rehab 

Gut Rehab/New 
Construction 

Preferred Design 
Method 

Written itemized 
specifications --
locational. Some 
graphic details. 

Written itemized 
specifications --
locational. 

Blueprints. 

Preferred Budget 
Method 

By work item --
locational. 

By subcontract 
(i.e., trades and 
line item). 

By conventional 
building trades 
and line item. 

Preferred 
Execution 
Method 

Small-scale 
general 
contractor. 

Construction 
manager/sub-
contractors. 

General 
contractor. 

~ How to Use This Manual 

Before you begin to use Substantial Rehabilitation/New Construction, it is 
important that you understand how it has been designed. First of all, it is 
designed to use general contractors, rather than the construction management 
mode. Second, we have assumed you will be doing an annual volume of 
approximately 100 units a year. 

Here is how we have broken down the program process from initial setup 
through completion of the project: 

Stage The seven basic stages presented in this manual are Program 
Planning, Feasibility, Schematic Design, Design Development, 
Contract Documents, Bidding, and Construction. Each stage 
represents a distinct component of the rehab process with 
many steps within it. Generally, one stage should be 
completed before moving on to the next. 
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Task 

Job Title 
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"Prepare a Preliminary Development Budget" is an example 
of a step in the manual. They are a collection of tasks that 
should be done consecutively. Generally, steps have been 
presented in a logical sequence, but the importance of 
following the exact order varies. Many of the steps are 
accompanied by model forms and sample documents. Longer 
documents related to a step have been included in the 
Addenda in the back of the manual and are referenced in 
the text. 

Tasks are a piece of work that can generally be assigned to a 
single person; such as, "Review Printouts." 

To help you in program planning and staffing, we have 
assigned one or more of a small, idealized set of job titles or 
"departments" to each task. We assume that in a small 
program, one staff person might perform more than one 
"job," even though his or her title may not match the assigned 
title in this manual. In very large programs, layers of 
management and review would be necessary that are not 
presented here, and they might have more specialized 
technicians, as well. 

The job titles and departments we have selected to use in 
this manual are: 

• Accounting Staff 
• Board of Directors 
• Executive Director 
• Development Director 
• Office Staff 
• Project Manager 
• Program Planner 
• Construction Specialist 
• Finance Specialist 
• Marketing/Property Management Department 
• Architect 

(See Example 1, "Idealized Staffing Pattern.") 
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Execution 
Variables 

Risk Control 
Variables 

Other 
Consider
ations 

These are our suggestions of alternate ways of doing tasks, 
given different circumstances. For example: "If the program 
is expecting a very high volume of cases, a computer consul
tant should be hired to program a tracking system." 

These are suggestions of alternate methods of performing 
tasks which you could call "extra insurance." They are 
designed to help to produce better performance, such as: 
higher quality, more on-time completions, or more on-budget 
results. You should weigh these alternatives carefully, 
because they often mean increasing work loads for someone 
in the program or outside of it, and they may lead to higher 
program costs or to resistance by outsiders to working with 
the program. Example: "Using overqualified contractors may 
reduce risk; however, it costs additional funds." 

These are comments that "flag" issues of concern related to 
the immediate step or stage. An example: "The contractor's 
evaluation of the program hinges on important data used to 
determine if the program should revise current policy or 
procedures." 

~ Getting Started 

To build a new system, first skim through both the main text and the 
addenda of the guide, noting stages, steps, tasks, and the corresponding forms. 

Next, begin developing working procedures, stage by stage. Don't jump 
around -- the stages occur chronologically. You will find that the First Stage, 
"Program Planning," outlines steps for designing your program from scratch. We 
have found that the experiences of real projects are the best teachers for 
refining tasks, procedures, and documentation, and that is why we suggest you 
use real cases in the planning process. 

If you already have your program up and going, you may want to use the 
manual to "troubleshoot" and redesign areas of your program that are causing 
problems, usually, cost overruns or log jams. 

Substantial Rehabilitation/New Construction is not intended as a 
doctrine that should be applied in all places at all times. Rather, it is designed 



to be a model -- a template, really -- for low-income housing programs to help 
them develop their own process manuals and thereby increase production. 

9 
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EXAMPLE ll IDEALIZED STAFFING PATTERN 

Number of Units/Year 
Average Cost/Unit 
Annual Volume 

10-50 50-100 100-200 200-500 
$30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 
JOOK-1. 5M 2M-3M 4M-8M 9M-15M 

Number of Full-time Positions 

Executive Director 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 
Development Director 1/4 1/2 1 1 
Finance Specialist consultant 1 1 
Project Manager 1 1 2 6-8 
Construction Manager Consultant 1 1 
Office Staff 1 1 2 2 
Accounting Staff 1/3 1 1 2 
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Stage: Program Planning 

The purpose of Program Planning is to gather and analyze sufficient data 
about a potential neighborhood to be able to develop sound goals and process 
decisions. Too many programs begin operating in neighborhoods merely 
because they are there, only to find out later that the choice was ill advised. 

Additionally, Program Planning involves initial set-up steps which 
collectively build the organizational base necessary to begin project-specific 
activities. The idea is to lay the groundwork which, while subject to refinement, 
provides program staff with a framework for decision making. These steps also 
are often omitted from many programs' initial set-up. 

By the end of this stage, a fledgling program will have made important 
desisions regarding the neighborhood, production models, potential financing, 
and program procedures, as well as construction-related decisions regarding 
standards and contracting qualifying procedures. 



Step 1: Evaluate Neighborhoods 

The purpose of this step is to obtain enough data 
to make educated decisions regarding the 
neighborhood or neighborhoods in which you may 
undertake housing production. 

The outcome of this preliminary step is to 
determine whether a neighborhood is suitable for 
housing production at this time and, if so, what 
production model or models are appropriate. For 
one neighborhood or a set of neighborhoods, you 
will be determining the following: 

• The critical needs for housing production. 

• The barriers to housing production; for example, 

crime, environmental problems, or social apathy. 

It is assumed, even in a proposed area-wide 
program, that all planning steps will be performed 
at the level of individual neighborhoods. 

~ Work Tasks 
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1.1. Mark up a census tract map of an area or city with two kinds of census 
data: 

• Number of households in poverty, and 

• Number of units without complete plumbing. 

Program Planner 
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1.2. Color code the map in both categories for: 

• Percent of Poverty - "Under 10 percent poverty households," "10-30 
percent," and "Over 30 percent." 

• Percent of Substandard Units - "Under 5 percent," "5-20 percent," and 
"Over 20 percent." 

Program Planner 

1.3. Superimpose the natural boundaries of the distressed neighborhood(s) on 
the map. Usually, city planning agencies have defined such boundaries, 
although they should be verified with neighborhood leaders if and when 
you formalize them. 

Program Planner 

1.4. Draw neighborhood boundaries for a minimum population of 4,000 to 
5,000. Smaller areas are hard to organize for housing production. A 
serious housing production organization will want to work in a 
neighborhood or sets of neighborhoods with at least 1,000 units needing 
help. Otherwise, production levels will likely be inefficiently low. 

Program Planner 

1.5. Do a windshield survey of "reject" factors for a neighborhood. The 
following factors may lead you to reject a neighborhood for housing 
production at the present time: 

• Great amounts of barren lots, "snaggletooth" blocks and vacant 
buildings, unless a major redevelopment is planned. 

• Large incursions of commercial, industrial and/or transportation uses 
into a formerly residential neighborhood, such that a critical mass of 
housing does not remain. 

• Open drug dealing and drug use, dirty streets, poor police and fire 
protection, unboarded vacant buildings and other signs of crime, and 
little or no signs of reinvestment. These will be fruitful neighborhoods 
for reinvestment only after community organizing has occurred and 
critical services are on the upswing. 

Program Planner 
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1.6. Determine if the neighborhood bas significant public or "special" 
resources. Sometimes, a recent economic or political change -- a new 
factory, abandonment of a road plan, a public redevelopment plan -- spell 
an inevitable improvement in a neighborhood, despite other negative 
factors. Put this in your analysis, but only if there are real commitments 
of resources (talk is cheap). And if "improvement" means gentrification 
only, the neediest people will be displaced. 

Program Planner 

1.7. Decide what income groups you want to work for. Income group 
priorities are among the most important planning decisions a group can 
make, and these decisions can have a large impact on production models 
you choose. This manual generally assumes the greatest need is with very 
low-income households, and that some income mix is beneficial. We 
suggest you prioritize the neediest households and set quotas for the 
following classifications of families by income, since these are U.S. census 
categories. 

• Families below 50 percent of median income 

• Families at 50-80 percent of median income 

• Families over 80 percent of median income 

Note: If quotas are not set, programs tend to avoid the neediest 
households. Definitions of these ranges are available from your local 
Community Development Office or from HUD. 

Board of Directors 

1.8. Decide if the neighborhood is even feasible to work in based on this 
analysis. 

Board of Directors 

1.9. Make a rough allocation of resources among neighborhoods, if this is an 
area-wide program. Prepare to be flexible if one outperforms another. 

Board of Directors 

~ Execution Variables 

• If a group has organized around a specific project for which there are 
identified resources, then this step (Step 1) and several of the steps 
that follow will not be necessary. However, this is a sign that the 
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group is organizing for a project, not production. Example: rehab of 
one historic building for which special funds are available. 



Step 2: Determine Appropriate Production Model(s) 

This step represents further feasibility analysis on 
selecting appropriate production models. It avoids 
unnecessary surveying and data collection for 
production models that clearly are not feasible. 
This step consists of a more detailed analysis of 
housing conditions. It is accomplished by driving 
through every street in the neighborhood, using 
some basic census data, and doing some interviews. 

~ Work Tasks 

2.1. Determine the general character of the housing stock, specifically: 

• Total number of housing units (census -- from Step 1) 

• Total units rented and owner-occupied (census) 

• Family size and composition 

• Rough number of abandoned units (windshield survey) 

• Rough number of obviously dilapidated units (windshield) 
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• Rough number of vacant, for-rent, and for-sale units (count for-rent 
signs, read newspaper ads, talk to representatives of real estate 
companies, interview tenants). With rentals, try to get a sense of the 
shortages in one, two, three, and three plus bedroom units. Often 
there are shortages of larger units but not of smaller ones -- calling for 
a focused gut rehab or new construction strategy. 

• Rough rental costs by bedroom size of unit, and utility costs: High 
costs (over $300-$400 a month) can indicate shortages and a need for 
new units -- again, sometimes of very specific sizes of units. 

• Ballpark estimates for acquisition and construction for occupied, vacant, 
and new units. 

Program Planner 
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2.2. Consider new construction or substantial rehab of vacant structures as a 
strategy if: 

• There is available land or buildings. 

• Rental vacancies are under 2-4 percent and rents are over $300 to $400 
a month for the "low end" units. These would indicate a scarcity 
driving up prices. 

• There is no widespread need for selective rehab as a first strategy to 
stop the decline of the existing stock. 

• There are signs of selective rehabs and other reinvestments that have 
paved the way for higher levels of investment. If this is not present, 
new renters and/or owners may not move to "new" housing in a bad 
neighborhood, nor will the housing make the neighborhood "good" 
unless a critical mass can be built quickly. 

• The cost of acquiring and selectively rehabbing occupied housing 
exceeds the cost of gut rehab and new construction. 

• There are vacant buildings and lots that need filling in, in a basically 
sound neighborhood. 

Program Planner 

2.3. Develop a plan for substantial rehab or replacement of occupied units 
only if units are beyond the point where selective rehab is feasible. 

Program Planner 

2.4. Develop a plan for selective rehab as a first strategy if: 

• Regardless of any other factors, including low vacancies, the housing 
stock is declining. In this case, larger per-unit investments are not 
warranted until this condition is turned around. 

• There are few signs of reinvestment in a neighborhood worthy of 
investments. 

• Board-ups of vacants, crime control, and community organizing are 
either unnecessary or have started already. 

Program Planner 



2.5. Decide on appropriate production model(s), on a preliminary basis, 
pending more detailed planning. 
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Executive Director 

2.6. Develop a plan for boarding up or tearing down vacant structures in 
cooperation with the local government. 

• Vacancy rates are acceptable, i.e., there is no housing shortage. 

• The primary need is a long-term program of "catch up" maintenance in 
occupied housing. Generally, the subsidy required for one new or 
substantially rehabbed unit will be sufficient for the repair of three or 
four occupied units. 

• Historically or culturally important buildings need to be preserved. 
They can be secured for future restoration after the more immediate 
and widespread problems of residents have been addressed. 

Program Planner 



Step 3: Determine Potential Producers 

This step will help you determine whether a 
neighborhood-based group or an area-wide group 
should undertake the work needed. 

~ Work Tasks 
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3.1. Estimate the volumes of units possible and needed in each production 
model. It is very expensive to design and staff a multiyear program to 
rehab or build a few housing units. If the total expected production of a 
brand- new program with new staff is less than the following rough 
guidelines, your organization should ideally look to a higher volume 
agency or for-profit business to carry out the work. Otherwise, the first 
50 or 100 units will suffer from the inefficiencies and mistakes of your 
learning curve. 

• New Construction/Gut Rehab - 50 units total multiyear program 

• Multifamily Selective Rehab - 100 units total multiyear program 

• Single-Family Selective Rehab - 60 units total multiyear program. 

Program Planner 

3.2. Try to find a partner to do lower-volume production models. This agency 
or business should have at least two years' experience at the model( s) 
undertaken. 

Executive Director 

3.3. Failing that, gear up for a one-time project. Try to do it quickly -- in two 
years or so. Line up the best people with at least three years successful 
experience with the model. Do not plan to hire unskilled people for the 
project. 

Executive Director 
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~ Other Considerations 

• Do not commit to anybody until you have surveyed the neighborhood 
and available resources. (See Steps 4 and 5.) 



Step 4: Collect Data on Resources 

The purpose here is to find out what resources are 
likely to be available to the program. 

~ Work Tasks 

4.1. Make a list of all actual and potential loan and grant sources for each 
production model. 
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Program Planner 

4.2. Review past public and private investment practices in the neighborhood, 
or similar ones, to gauge their receptiveness. 

Program Planner 

4.3. Estimate the volume of funds that might be available for your program 
from these sources. "Overall shortfall" requires knowing housing need, 
i.e., pro forma. 

Program Planner 

4.4. Factor in the kinds of self-help work that already exist in the 
neighborhood. 

Program Planner 

4.5. Factor in housing code enforcement efforts required to sustain the 
improvements, particularly in rental housing. Ask the housing code 
enforcement agency to consider providing the number of inspectors 
required to perform systematic inspections of all housing on a three-year 
cycle. 

Program Planner 
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4.6. Evaluate Financing Requirements. Investigate each possible funding 
source for requirements that affect your production process. Key points 
to evaluate include: 

• The requirement for an appraisal 

• Loan-to-value ratios 

• Minimum housing standards 

• Eligible applicants 

• Eligible areas 

• Eligible improvements 

• Ineligible improvements 

• Inspection requirements 

• The total amount of money available to a single dwelling 

• Homebuyer underwriting criteria 

Program Planner 

4.7. Get political support for your likely production model(s). Neighborhood 
groups and leaders, local churches and politicians must either like or 
tolerate what you are doing. Any of them can put you out of business. 
Explaining over and over all the reasons for your concept and 
incorporating feedback is the main approach. 

Executive Director 

4.8. Get formal or informal commitments from the key individuals and 
organizations, such as local government or financial institutions, whose 
continual support you will need. 

Executive Director 

~ Execution Variables 

• Sometimes a new public financing program comes along (e.g., Section 8 
new construction or urban development action grants in their day) that 
is relatively easy to access in its first year or two. This can be a 
springboard to get your first financing and a steady stream of funds in 
years to come. 



Step 5: Collect Detailed Neighborhood Data 

To plan your project well and to attract funding to 
it, you must do a careful and systematic 
preselection of neighborhoods and available housing 
stock. If neighborhoods are in the process of 
severe decay and houses are too deteriorated to be 
economically salvaged, then your efforts may be 
wasted. In addition, it is important to know the 
readiness of residents to participate in the project. 
It is naive to assume that everyone will eagerly 
accept your plans, even in the face of severe need. 
Some of the tasks below are optional, depending 
upon which production models look feasible and 
how much good data can be obtained from other 
sources. 

~ Work Tasks 

5.1. Collect all preexisting surveys less than 10 years old. These include: 

• U.S. census (census tract data) 

• Surveys by local government, neighborhood groups, service 
organizations, or others. City housing inspection departments or 
community development agencies are the most likely source. 
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Program Planner 

5.2. Get a list of structures abandoned and with code violations, if available. 
Cities with good housing inspection departments will have this. 

Program Planner 
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5.3. Look at previous public housing investments in the neighborhood. 
Community development agencies, the HUD area office, and the local 
housing authority should, upon written request, give you a list of all past, 
present, and pending subsidized projects in the neighborhood by address. 
Go look at a sample of these projects. Their condition can indicate what 
production models have failed or succeeded. 

Program Planner 

5.4. Ask the police department where they make frequent calls and arrests in 
the neighborhood, and what, if any, are the dangerous blocks to stay away 
from. 

Program Planner 

5.5. Map out vacant lots and/or potential reuse buildings, along with buildings 
that appear to need demolition. Use a "topographical" map from the city 
planning department, as it will generally show addresses, building outlines, 
and lot lines. This task is only needed if you are pursuing the gut rehab 
or new construction models. 

Program Planner 

5.6. Map out deteriorated existing housing on a similar topographic map, 
based on a windshield survey. Have at least three categories: 

• In need of cosmetic treatment (usually paint) 

• Badly deteriorated but salvageable 

• Unsuitable to rehab due to obvious structural problems or exposure to 
elements a long time. 

Program Planner 

5.7. Do a random sample survey of housing in the neighborhood. 

• Using your topo map, define the geographic boundaries of the 
neighborhood you are going to survey. Within these boundaries, 
determine or estimate the total number of housing units and plan to 
survey from 2-5 percent of the houses depending on your time and 
resources. Select a ratio, such as every 40th residential address in the 
neighborhood; make sure your sample is no less than 25 units. 

• Survey each house, whether occupied or not. 
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• Collect the following key data (see Example 2, "Sample Housing Survey 
Form," and Addendum 1 for a complete document): 

~ Number of occupants 

~ Number of rooms and bedrooms 

~ Household income 

~ Rent or mortgage payment 

~ Existence of a rent subsidy 

~ Utilities, taxes, insurance, etc. 

~ Cost to rehab (by your standard) 

~ Rehab desired (by occupants standards) 

~ Desire for a different house inside or outside neighborhood 

~ Willingness to pay more for rehabbed house or replacement 
house 

~ Other demographic information as needed. 

These surveys should be assigned to a consultant or staff person 
experienced enough to estimate cost to rehab. 

Program Planner 

5.8. Compile the information. Critical reports are as follows (see Example 3, 
"Typical Survey Report Formats," and Addendum 2 for a complete 
document): 

• Overcrowding - units with over 1.5 people per room, or other standard. 
This indicates need for new construction/substantial rehab. 

• Cost-to-rehab - adjust your standard to include some of the "wish list" 
repairs. Develop both an average cost to rehab and number of units in 
ranges such as $1,000 to $5,000 (minor-selective), $5,000 to $15,000 
(moderate-selective), $20,000 plus (substantial). This indicates the 
rehab model( s) you should choose and volumes needed. 
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EXAMPLE 2 : SAMPLE HOUSING SURVEY FORM 

let try day/time Go back time/day ____________ __ 

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

Interviewer(s) Date complete: 

# Dwelling units: Address:------------------~---------

FIRST, I WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE HOME YOU LIVE IN. 
YOUR ANSWERS WILL BE CONFIDENTIAL AND USED TO PLAN HOW BEST TO HELP 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD WITH HOUSING. 

A. Do you own, rent, or have 
some other arrangements? 

1 Own 
2 Rent or lease 

3 Other (specify): 
99 NR/DK (No response/ 

Don't know) 

B. How much do you spend each month for housing? 

RENTER 

Rent per month 

1 Under $50 
2 $51 to $100 
3 $101 to $150 
4 $151 to $200 

HOMEOWNER 

5 $201 to $250 
6 $251 to $300 
7 $301 to $400 
8 $401 and up 

- OR -

House Pavment (including taxes, or add in 
an estimate of taxes) 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

Under $50 
$51 to $100 
$101 to $150 
$151 to $200 
$201 to $250 

Renter/Owner 

18 Nothing 

- OR -

99 NR (No Response) 

14 
15 
16 
17 

$251 to $300 
$301 to $400 
$401 to $500 
$501 and up 

(1) 

2 



EXAMPLE 3: TYPICAL SURVEY REPORT FORMATS 

The format you use to present the data you have collected and 
analyzed will greatly affect its impact. Given the demand 
characteristics of your situation (i.e., time, budget, availability of 
expertise, audience sophistication, etc.), the data should be presented 
in simple a manner as possible. Three simple formats are presented in 
this Addendum. 

FORMAT A: GENERAL DATA LISTING 

Specific Examples of Data Gathered by Using the SAMPLE HOUSING SURVEY 
FORM 

QUESTION SURVEY DATA 

A. The majority (59\) owned their own property. 

B. Typically, rent was between $100-$150 per month. The typical 
average house payment was between $151-$200 per month. 

c. Summer utilities bills ranged between $41 to $60 per month. 
However, the model category was $21 to $40. 

D. Utility costs are higher in winter, with the modal category 
being $160 and up, or approximately four times the summer 
figure. 

E. Few people pay lees than $100 or more than $300 for fire 
insurance. The average category was $201 to $300. 

F. Residents• complaints fell mainly in the "other" category, 
followed by paint, plumbing, and porches. 

G/H. Sixty-percent of the renters said they would buy rehabilitated 
property. However, 73% of the total can only pay lees than 
$100 additional per month. 

I. Twenty-eight percent of owners said they did not need help to 
fix up their property. Twenty-two percent needed more income. 
Nineteen percent needed a loan. 

J. Forty-nine percent of residents said they could not pay any 
extra per month to have their place fixed up. Forty-two 
percent could pay not more than $100 extra. 

K. Thirty-one percent of respondents would not be able to assist 
in repairs to their property. Forty-six percent could do 
interior painting. 

29 
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• Cost vs. income - Cross-tabulating income versus cost-to-rehab gives 
you a general picture of affordability or need for subsidy. Guidelines: 

.... Incomes under $7,000 indicate no additional rent or mortgage 
payment is generally possible . 

..,. Incomes of $7,000 to $12,000 may handle some minor rehabs 
with low subsidy, but will need ever-deeper subsidies for more 
costly work. 

.... Incomes of $12,000 to $20,000 should indicate an ability to use 
more market-rate money for selective rehab and more moderate 
subsidies for gut rehab and new construction. 

• Ability to pay - High or low existing housing costs, as well as 
willingness to pay more, will cause one to adjust the guidelines above. 
Whether housing costs are now "high" is very situational. Rural people 
who have built their own house might consider 20 percent of income 
high for housing costs. People accustomed to paying 40 percent of 
income for rent might still pay a little more. And in general, the 
poorer the people are, the less percentage of income they can devote 
to housing. 

• Mismatches - Scan actual individual surveys and reports to find 
patterns; for example: very low-income renters in very substandard but 
historic houses that would be highly expensive to rehab and require 
great subsidy, while older residents are selling decent houses at a much 
lower cost. A strategy decision here could be to rehab and sell the 
"easy" houses and landbank the historic buildings until the market has 
turned around. Your strategies should encourage opportunities for 
residents to move to appropriately sized and priced housing. They 
should not necessarily try to remedy all current problems within a 
neighborhood through construction. Another way of saying this is that 
custom-tailoring solutions for individual households is much more 
expensive than simply putting appropriate products on to the market, 
and giving needy people better opportunities. 

• Estimate of participation factor - The most common mistake of housing 
program planning is the assumption that 100 percent of needy families 
will participate in your program. Need is often instantly equated with 
program goals. This view is not practical. People's willingness, their 
desire for new or rehabbed housing, and the friction between what they 
want versus what your program wants will result in a "participation 
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rate" for whatever production model you invent of something like 20 
percent to 80 percent of the need. Generally, the 80 percent is only 
obtained quickly by granting money for all the improvements. A target 
of 50 percent -- with some financial or other participation by needy 
households -- is a more reasonable estimate, will encourage 
self-reliance, and spread scarce subsidies to more families. In time, 
peer pressure may lead to higher participation. 

• Market rents and housing prices - The survey, augmented by a trip to 
the tax assessor's office, will give you a sense of the range and 
maximum rents and sale prices. These maximums should be considered 
your ceiling for feasibility analysis. 

Program Planner 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• If your organization and potential funders have not reached some 
consensus on construction standards, your survey will be somewhat 
useless. Key areas for agreement are: 

~ What kinds of buildings should be targeted for repair or 
demolition? 

~ What is the standard for selective rehab? Agencies that only 
practice substantial rehab and new construction may have an 
approach to even selective rehab that is two or three times 
costlier than the standards advocated in these manuals. 
Conversely, they may not recognize the need for selective rehab 
and respond only to abandoned buildings. 

~ What is the standard for gut rehab and new construction? 
Square footage, amenities, and design treatments are key areas 
that can affect your economic model. 



Step 6: Adopt Appropriate Production Model(s) 

Up to this step, this manual is neutral as to which 
production model you might choose. In this step, 
we expect you will formally adopt one or more of 
the following production models: 1) Single-Family 
Selective Rehabilitation, 2) Multifamily Selective 
Rehabilitation and/or Substantial Rehabilitation/ 
New Construction Model. 

~ Work Tasks 

6.1. Reevaluate your earlier decision on which production model(s) make 
sense and approximate volumes possible, annually and ultimately. 
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Executive Director, Program Planner 

6.2. Write an outline/program plan based on your information. Make some 
workable cost and financing scenarios that include: 

• Acquisition costs (if any) 

• Site development costs (if any) 

• Construction costs 

• Soft costs such as: taxes, insurance, mortgage payments during 
construction, etc. 

• Named sources of financing 

• Some model household budgets for different ranges of income, 
including monthly income, rents and utilities paid, payment of 
preexisting housing debt (if any), potential payment on new housing 
debt, utilities, taxes, insurance, and maintenance. These will obviously 
vary for owners and renters. Some guideline income ranges to look at 
are: up to $7,000, $7,000 to $12,000, and $12,000 to $20,000. These 
get at per-unit subsidy demands, a critical limitation of any program. 

Board of Directors, Executive Director 
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6.3. Formally adopt the plan. 
Board of Directors, Executive Director 

6.4. Obtain formal or informal commitments from organizations with 
resources most critical to your program. You have ideally gone to them 
before. Now you have a written plan that may vary from what you said 
before. Incorporate as much of their feedback as you can. 

Executive Director 

6.5. Think big. If you do not have the resources you need, go ask for them. 
Likely candidates: 

• People or organizations who have already made financing or "soft 
money" investments in the neighborhood and who might be impressed 
by a coherent plan. 

• Citywide, area-wide, statewide, or national organizations who agree 
essentially with your goals and have probably seen a number of 
unprofessional attempts to attain them. Examples (in descending order 
of likelihood): community development agencies, local corporations 
and foundations, state housing finance agencies, national foundations 
and national corporations with an interest in community development 
in your locale. 

Executive Director 



Step 7: Set Program Construction Standards 

These standards establish a baseline for the design 
process. They consist of basic decisions regarding 
room sizes, number of bathrooms, lineal feet of 
cabinet space, other storage, basic systems, finishes, 
etc. 

~ Work Tasks 

7.1. Make a list of standard issues that can affect cost, such as square 
footage, amount of cabinets, site improvements, number of baths, etc. 
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Construction Specialist 

7.2. Price out options for the local market. Do a construction budget for a 
mock project called "Standards Cost." Unit price the total cost of 
bringing the project up to the recommended standards. Using a low cost 
program standard, for example, the unit cost might be $45,000; an 
upgrade standard might cost $55,000 per unit. It is absolutely mandatory 
to use price information when making standards decisions. 

Construction Specialist 

7.3. Review city and lenders minimum standards. Identify conflicts between 
the proposed program standards and city and other lenders' minimum 
standards. Set up meetings with city and lender officials to discuss a 
flexible approach to housing renovation. Use the price information 
developed for the mock project to show the impact of the upgrade 
standards and negotiate for acceptance of low cost standards. 

Construction Specialist 

7.4. Prepare recommendations for the Board of Directors' approval clearly 
stating the economic impact of each decision concerning housing 
standards. Using a format that identifies the cost increase between the 
low cost standard and the upgrade standard, recommend a minimum 
standard to the Board and identify the cases in which that minimum 
standard would be exceeded. 

Construction Specialist 
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7.5. Finalize the standards as approved by the Board of Directors and adopt 
them for the program. Include them in the program brochure. 

Construction Specialist 

ttl Risk Control Variables 

• Not creating or revising your own construction standards will often 
result in a loss of control over the scope of work and the budget 
because funders, government programs and concerned citizens will 
apply their own standards rather than yours. The result is almost 
always like trying to build Cadillacs on a Volkswagen budget. 

• Options must be priced out, or costs will escalate 10 to 50 percent. 

• Higher standards also result in higher maintenance costs. The 
replacement reserve requirement for 10 feet of kitchen cabinets will 
always be higher than the replacement reserve requirement for four 
feet of kitchen cabinets. 

• An investment in cost control through standards negotiation can 
significantly reduce risk. Not having your own position on construction 
standards slows negotiation and may leave critical questions 
unanswered until working drawings have been developed, or even until 
construction is under way. For example, the funder "was sure" you 
knew his/her minimum bedroom size was 80 square feet; or, "everyone 
knows" they require a minimum 12 lineal feet of kitchen cabinets and 
central air-conditioning. 



Step 8: Develop a Model Financing Pro Forma 

The program will need to develop a form for model 
financing pro formas which identifies the sources 
and uses of funds for "generic" projects. This form 
is used by the Project Manager to analyze the 
feasibility of projects and later as a form for a true 
development budget. 

A pro forma is a financial model of a project. It includes the uses of funds, 
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i.e., the development budget, and the anticipated sources of funds to meet the 
costs. It also includes an analysis of the ongoing operating costs (for 
multifamily projects) or total housing costs for the homeowner in for-sale 
programs. It is necessary to create several project "models" based on different 
development costs (see Example 4, "Typical Multifamily Project Pro Forma," and 
Addendum 3, for complete document) and financing scenarios. These "models" 
should be developed before a group opts to do any Substantial Rehab or New 
Construction projects. It might be fictional, based on survey data, or done 
around a potential project for which there is no commitment (see Example 5, 
"Model Multifamily Pro Forma," and Addendum 4 for a sample). 

The models are important to the Construction Specialist because they specify 
the expected construction costs and contingencies, that is, the proportion of 
overall funds required to fund unforeseen work items. The models should 
include enough detail in the construction cost items to be realistic. They should 
show different financing scenarios from actual potential sources, so funders' 
construction standards can be analyzed along with the cost estimate. 

~ Work Tasks 

8.1. Identify the various sources of funds the program can use to acquire and 
rehab properties. Identify, by funding source, interest, and limitations on 
use of funds. 

Development Director, Project Manager 
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8.2. Decide what soft costs (such as overhead and other development costs) 
will occur in projects. 

Project Manager 

8.3. Prepare a format, or model pro forma, for listing the possible sources and 
uses of funds similar to the example. 

Project Manager 

8.4. Prepare a cost analysis of different funding mixes that will indicate the 
minimum and maximum costs for acquisition, rehab, and soft costs that 
can be used as a guide in the Feasibility Stage. 

Project Manager 

8.5. Establish contingency levels for acquisition, construction and soft costs. 
Contingency levels are relative to how sure you are of potential costs. If 
you are sure of a cost, a minimum contingency of 6 percent is adequate; 
however, if unsure, 20 percent or more is appropriate in early planning 
stages. 

Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

8.6. Update the model pro forma and cost analysis at least once a year. 
Project Manager, Construction Specialist 



EXAMPLE 4: 

PROJECT: 

UNITS: 

SOURCES OF FUNDS 

Type/Source 

Pre-development 

Acquisition 

Construction 

Permanent 
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TYPICAL MULTIFAMILY PROJECT PRO FORMA 

STATUS: 

DATE: 

Rate/Term Amount 

Total Permanent Financing $. ________ _ 

- Page 1 -
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EXAMPLE 4: TYPICAL MULTIFAMILY PROJECT PRO FORMA 

USES OF FUNDS 

Acquisition Costs 
Land 
Building 
Other 

$ 

Subtotal $ 

Rehabilitation 
Residential 
Commercial 
Site Improvements 
contingency (10%) 
Other 

$ 

Subtotal $ 

Development Costs 
Options $ 
Holding Costs (property taxes, 

utilities during construction) 
Working Capital 
Architect 
Engineering 
Construction Supervision (EF) 
Construction Interest 
Security 
Legal 
Accounting 
Survey 
Appraisal 
Title Search, Insurance 
Loan Costs 
Builder's Risk, Liability Insurance 
Development Fees 
organizational Overhead 
Real Estate Taxes 
Other: Initial Replacement Reserve 

Reserve for Rent Up 
Advertising 
Other Closing Costs 
Market Study 
Property Insurance Escrow 

subtotal $ 

- Page 2 -

AMOUNT PER UNIT 



EXAMPLE 5 r MODEL MUL~IFAMILY PRO FORMA 

USES OF FUNDS - CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

Acquisition costs 
Land 
Building 
Other 

Subtotal 

New Construction costs 
Construction 
Contingency (6%) 
Bond 

Subtotal 

Development Costs 
Architectural & Engineering 
Construction Management 
Holding Costs 
Insurance/Builders Risk 
Legal 
Appraisal 
Title Search Insurance 
Survey 
Development Fee 
Recording Fee 
Transfer Tax 
Loan Costs 
Construction Interest 

Subtotal 
TOTAL 

Amount 
$ 0 

0 
0 

$ 0 

$1,039,316 
60,623 
29,248 

$1,129,198 

$ 22,000 
30,000 

5,000 
22,000 

7,000 
2,500 
4,350 
4,400 

56,000 
6,075 
6,075 

20,250 
74,250 

~ 254,325 
~1,383,523 

Per Unit 
$ 0 

0 
0 

$ 0 

$37' 118 
2,166 
1,045 

$40,329 

$ 786 
1,071 

179 
786 
250 

90 
155 
157 

2,000 
217 
217 
723 

2,652 

~ 9,083 
~ 49,4121 

1 Per unit costs will increase to $54,528 if city charges group for 
land. 
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Step 9: Develop Model Procedures 

The purpose of this step is to systematize the total 
process of Substantial Rehab/New Construction 
(SR/NC) with the goal of increasing the programs 
efficiency and production. This assumes that the 
previous steps resulted in a decision to pursue the 
SR/NC model. 

~ Work Tasks 
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9.1. Review this process manual in its entirety, noting the execution variables, 
the risk control variables, and considerations for each step in the process. 
Review the model documents. If necessary, cut and paste until you have 
a complete SR/NC systems manual tailored to your own program. Have 
each member of the staff, including those involved with policy, financing, 
and construction, review the proposed process manual. 

Construction Specialist, Project Manager 

9.2. Set up a model work plan for implementing a substantial rehab/new 
construction project identifying staff assignments throughout the process, 
a consultant pool to be tapped for special assignments (e.g., architects, 
engineers, etc.), and the program administrative resources to be deployed. 

Executive Director 

9.3. Formally adopt the process manual and work plan. 
Executive Director 

9.4. Legal review. When the manual has been approved by the board, submit 
all of the proposed documents and procedures to the nonprofits' attorney 
to review for conformance to local and city regulations, and state law. 
Minor modifications to the process and documents may be required. 

Consultant 

9.5. Finalize all changes in the procedures and create stockpiles of documents. 
Executive Director, Board of Directors 
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~ Execution Variables 

• This task may be delegated to a single staff member to produce a draft 
or the Executive Director can assign sections of the process manual to 
various staff members and act as coordinator of this activity. 

~ Other Considerations 

• The final form of the process guide will vary based on two main 
factors: volume and the type of client served. 

• Breaking down the process into too many steps may add unnecessary 
costs to the program. 



Step 10: Develop a Contractor 
Qualification and Recruitment System 

In this step, we establish a set of guidelines to 
enable the program to select contractors capable 
and experienced in the type and scale of work being 
developed. 

~ Work Tasks 

10.1. Develop a contractor qualification system (see Example 6, "Typical 
Contractor Qualification Procedures," repeated as Addendum 5). 
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Construction Specialist 

1 0.2. Estimate the annual construction volume in numbers, types, and value of 
contracts. Estimate the total amount of construction to be completed in 
the upcoming year, based on the programs housing production goals and 
commitments for funding. Categorize this work by "type"; for example, 
single-family scattered-site gut rehabs, multifamily new construction, etc. 
Not only will these types of projects require different types of contractors, 
but the qualifications for contractors may be vastly different (insurance, 
bonding, etc.). 

Construction Specialist 

10.3. Evaluate state and city licensing requirements. Obtain copies of all state 
and city construction licensing requirements and review them. 
Incorporate these criteria. 

Construction Specialist 

10.4. Determine the scope of responsibility (general conditions) that is desired 
for contractors in general. This is done by evaluating the General 
Conditions language you will add to your construction contracts (see 
Example 7, "Typical General Conditions," and Addendum 6 for complete 
document). Review the complete standard form in Addendum 6 and 
identify items to be included. This will vary by types. Mark up a "model" 
General Conditions for each type. 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 
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10.5. Decide on insurance requirements for contractors. Beyond the mandatory 
coverages required by federal and state law for workmen's compensation 
and unemployment, decisions must be made for the types and amounts of 
liability insurance the contractor will be required to carry. Survey your 
potential and actual funders. At a minimum, require $300,000/$1,000,000 
General Liability. Builders Risk insurance, which covers property damage 
during construction where the property is increasing in value, is usually 
carried more cheaply by the project owner, and should be so obtained if 
possible. 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 

10.6. Decide on performance bonding requirements. In most large projects 
funders will request or require a Performance and Payment Bond from 
the contractor (see Example 8, "Performance Bond and Payment Bond" 
and Addendum 7 for a complete form). Such a bond is a guarantee of 
job completion by a third-party bonding company. It is also the preferred 
"job insurance" if you are using a contractor that can obtain a bond easily 
and cheaply (under 3 percent of job cost). Within the "types" of projects 
determined in Task (b), above, determine funders requirements and set 
your own requirements. 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 

10.7. Determine which funding sources will accept an Irrevocable Letter of 
Credit, an amount of money escrowed (set aside) to a bank to guarantee 
completion in lieu of performance and payment bonds. 

Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

1 0.8. Consolidate the above into contractor qualification criteria for various 
types of projects. Determine options, such as when a Letter of Credit 
can be substituted for a bond. 

Executive Director, Development Director 

10.9. Start a list of contractors to be invited to qualify to do program work. 
Use information from past program work, funders, contractor associations, 
and other programs. 

Construction Specialist 

10.10. Establish a contractor file for each potential or active contractor. Include 
background information such as licensing, bonding capability, past jobs, 



etc. Update and investigate contractor status prior to every bid award. 
Include job evaluations at the end of each job. 
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Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• On smaller jobs (such as a one-unit gut rehab), smaller contractors are 
often most appropriate and cost effective. Requiring performance 
bonding of this type of contractor will increase the probability of 
completing every job, but it will do so at a cost increase ranging from 
approximately 5 to 40 percent for each and every job. This results 
from fewer and larger contractors participating and building the bond 
cost into their bids. Contractors with fewer than 10 employees can 
have significantly lower overhead, and thus bid lower, but may shy 
away from bonding. 

• Thorough and accurate research of a contractor's track record is the 
least expensive performance guarantee method, and it is the same 
process all bonding companies follow. 

~ Other Considerations 

• Bonding's main benefit is screening out weak contractors, not providing 
insurance. On the surface, it is there to protect the owner and lenders 
against additional costs due to the contractor's default or nonpayment 
to subcontractors or suppliers. In reality, it is a screening tool for the 
lenders and the program because bonding companies are really in the 
business of certifying the capability of contractors, not insuring them. 
Funds secured by bonds can be very hard to collect. Therefore, 
funders can often be persuaded to accept an Irrevocable Letter of 
Credit as protection in case of default by the contractor. This is 
usually in the amount of 10 percent of the contract but can be as high 
as 25 percent of the contract. While this approach places a hardship 
on the contractor, since it is typically funded out of his operating cash, 
it is often easier for a smaller but financially strong contractor to 
obtain. 

• Funders will sometimes "give in" to accepting an Irrevocable Letter of 
Credit during bid negotiation to secure a favorable price from a smaller 
contractor. 

• One major construction lender in New York City actually refuses 
bonding and requires the letter of credit approach. Since it is less 
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expensive for the program and allows the use of smaller, and often less 
expensive, contractors, the letter-of-credit approach is a recommended 
method. However, since bonding companies screen contractors before 
they bond them, additional effort and care are required of the 
Construction Specialist in prescreening. 



EXAMPLE 6: TYPICAL CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATION PROCEDURES 

1. Contractor completed "Contractor's Qualification Statement," 
AlA Document A305 (or similar form) and filed with program 

2. Contractor furnished certificate(s) of insurance 

3. Program staff reviewed documentation for completeness and 
apparent appropriateness for the production model 

4. Program or lending institution staff verified information 

a. Creditor/business information 

• Dun and Bradstreet status reviewed 

• Trade references interviewed 

• Bank references interviewed 

b. Review of contractor's previous work 

• On-site visit(s) conducted 

• Telephone interview with past customer(s) completed 

c. Better Business Bureau contacted 

d. Consumer Protection Office contacted 

5. Program staff reviewed contractor's file and decision was made 
for inclusion or rejection of contractor on Bidders• List. 

49 
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BXAMPLB 7 : '!rYPICAL GBIIBRAL COJIDI~IOIIS 

ARTICLE 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1.1 BASIC DEFINITIONS 

1.1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The Contract Documents consist of the Agreement between 
Owner and Contractor (hereinafter the Agreement), CondJtions 
of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other Conditions), 
Drawings, Specifications, addenda issued prior to execution of 
the Contract, other documents listed in the Agreement and 
Modifications issued after execution of the Contract A Modifi
cation is (I) a written amendment to the Contract signed by 
both part1es, (2) a Change Order, (3) a Construction Change 
Directive or (4) a written order for a mmor change in the Work 
issued by the Architect. Unless specifically enumerated in the 
Agreement, the Contract Documents do not mclude other 
documents such as biddmg reqUirements (advertiSement or 
mvuatlon to b1d, Instructions to Bidders, sample forms, the 
Contractor's b1d or port1ons of addenda relating to biddmg 
reqUirements) 

1.1.2 THE CONTRACT 

1.1.3 THE WORK 

The term "Work" means the construction and scn·•cc~ 

reqUired by the Contract Document5, whether completed or 
partially completed, and mcludes all other labor. maten.1b. 
eqwpmem and serv.•ces provided or to be pro' 1ded b) the 
ContrActor to fulfill the Contractor"s obhgat1ons The \\ orh 
may constitute the whole or d part of the ProJect 

1.1.1 THE PRCJECT 

The ProJeCt 1s the total conMrucuon of whiCh the \\ ork per· 
formed under the Contract Document' may be the "hole or .1 

part and wh1ch may mclude con~trucuon h\ the 0" ncr or h' 
s~pJ.rate contractor~ 

1.1.5 THE DRAWINGS 

The Dr.1wmgs are the graphiC and pKton.ll poruon' <lf the Con· 
trdct Document~. wherever located and whene' c·r '"Ul'd 
'ho" mg the des1gn, location and d1men,um' of thl' \\ ork. 
gl'lll'r:llly mcludmg plans. elevations. 'ecuon' dc·t.ul' 'ched· 
ule.., Jnd <..haJ?,r.un!-1 

1. 1.6 THE SPECJFICA TIONS 

iilc.: '-~petlti~.llltlll.., .IIL'Iil.lt J1tllllnl1 til till' ( tlllll.lt..! j),J\lllllc..'Jll-. 

\, ll1'1'1111g 111 tilt. \\ tilll'Il tt.quucnH..'llh h 11 lll.IILII t:-. t..ljliiJ' 

TRUCTION 

ment, construction systems, standards and workmanship for 
the Work, and pedormance of rel2ted services. 

1.1. 7 THE PROJECT MANUAL 

The Project Manual is the volume usually assembled for the 
Work which may include the bidding requirements, sample 
forms, Conditions of the Contract and Specifications. 

1.2 EXEcunON, CORRELATION AND INTENT 

1.2.1 The Contract Documents shall be signed by the Owner 
and Contractor as provided in the Agreement. If either the 
Owner or Contractor or both do not sign all the Contract 
Documents, the Architect shall identify such unsigned Docu· 
ments upon request. 

1.2.2 Execution of the Contract by the Contractor IS a repre· 
sentation that the Contractor has visited the site, become famil· 
1ar wuh local conditions under which the Work IS to be per
formed and correlated personal observations wuh requlfe· 
ments of the Contract Documents. 

tn meamngs are used m the Contract Documents m accord· 
ance wuh such recogmzed meanmgs 

1.3 OWNERSHIP AND USE OF ARCHITECT'S 
DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTS 

1.3.1 The Dr.1wmgs, Speoficauons and other documents 
prepared by the Archuect are mstruments of the Archuect's 
sen ICe through which the Work to be executed by the Con
tractor is described. The Contractor may retain one contract 
record set Neuher the ContrActor nor any Subcontr.lctor. Sub
~uhcontractor or matenal or eqUipment supplier shall O\\ n or 
clam1 a copynght m the Drawmgs, Speoficauons and other 
documents prepared by the Architect, and unless otherw1'e 
mchclted the Arch1tec1 'hall he deemed the author of 1hem :md 
"1ll1etam all common law, statutory and other re...:n·ed ngJu,, 
m atlc11t1on to the copynght All cop1es of them, except 1he 
Contr.lctor'' record set, shall he returned or suitably accounted 
f<'r to the Architect. on request, upon compleuon of the\\ ork 
The Drawmg,, Spenficauons and other documents prepared 
11\ the Archltecl, :mtl cop1e' thereof furm,hed to the Contrac· 
to! .1re tor u'c: !'!Oldv '' nh rC'f><-"lt to thts ProJeCt Tht'' .tre not 
to he u'ed l)\ tht~ Contr.Ktor or an' ~uhcontrJ.<.:hlr "'uh· 
-.uh\''1111.1~ lUI ~H 111.11C.:Il.ll OJ l'ql1Ip111t'l1t "'upphc.:r ~Hl ntl~\·· pHll 

t'll' 'II I{H .H.Idlll1ll1 ... ltl thl"' PHl)l'l"l ~Hlhld<..' till' ... Ctlpt.' 1lt tht' 

6 A201-1987 
AlA DOCUMENT A201 • ~ ,t-,1 R~l t 0'ili110'"' 01 1 HI < 0:'\ 1 H \{ 1 I OH < 0!\..,1 HI CliO' • I 01 Rll f "\TH l-lll110' 
\1\" • 1'1/·,-1111 \\11R" \'IV,! Ill II Ill \h'( 111111 I"' ~-~'i,l\\ 'tflHt\ \\1,11 '\\ \\\"'li"tol<l' I'• ~ I•I!N 

WARNING Unlicensed photocopymg vtolates U S copynght laws and 1s s:Jbtect to legal prosecution 



EXAMPLE 8: PERFORMANCE BOND AND PAYMENT BOND 

Performance Bond 

Any s1ngular rpference to Contractor. Surety, Owner or other partv shall be consodered plural where applocable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 

OWNER (Name and Address): 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Descnpt1on (Name and Locat1onl. 

BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construction Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Mod1f1cat1ons to th1s Bond 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seall 

S1gnature: ---------------
Name and T1tle: 

!Any add1t1onal s1gnatures appear on page 31 

SURETY (Name and Pnnc1pal Place of Bus mess): 

0 None 

SURETY 
Company· 

0 See Page 3 

(Corporate Seal) 

S1gnature. ---------------
Name and Title: 

!FOR INFORMATION ONLY-Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect, Engmeer or 

other party): 
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Step 11: Determine Standard Payment 
Terms and Procedures 

As work is completed under the contract, the 
contractor is paid, but not in full. Part of the 
value of the work, typically 10 percent, is retained 
by the program pending completion of the project 
(see Example 9, "Standard Contract Payment 
Language"). This amount, representing the 
contractor's profit from the project, is then paid to 
him upon completion. This acts as incentive for 
timely and satisfactory completion. The amount of 
the retainage is sometimes reduced after a 
substantial portion of the contract has been 
completed. When retainage is used in combination 
with a Letter of Credit, it is recommended that it 
remain at a full 10 percent until project 
completion. Payments for work completed should 
be made as quickly as possible to assist the 
contractor in cash flow management and reduce his 
cost of financing. Contractors will include their 
cost of financing projects in their bid to programs 
which are known to be "slow paying." This 
payment procedure is covered more completely 
under Escrow Agreements discussed later on in the 
manual. (See Step 37.) 

~ Work Tasks 

11.1. Determine funders' requirements regarding retainage and payment 
approval. 

53 

Construction Specialist 
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11.2. Establish a payment policy. This includes methods for determining 
progress payment amounts and retainage. The policy will determine who 
inspects and signs off before a payment and a standard "turnaround" time 
for a payment request from a contractor. 

Construction Specialist 

11.3. Establish a policy for change orders. Have clear criteria to separate 
areas that are considered "necessary," such as unforeseen conditions or 
code-required changes, from "wish list" items such as site improvement 
upgrades. It should be clear that "wish list" items will only be approved 
late in the game, if ample contingency is still available. Determine how 
requests for change orders will be analyzed, who approves them, and, 
once approved, how they will be debited from the budget. 

Development Director, Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

11.4. Make this information known to the contractors on the programs list of 
qualified contractors. 

Construction Specialist 

11.5. Establish accounting procedures for approving, logging in, and processing 
contractor payments. This involves establishing a Chart of Accounts. 
This is an accounting format which enables the accountant or bookkeeper 
to accumulate project expenses under specified categories which 
corresponds to budget categories. (More information on development 
budgets is included in Step 21.) It is advisable to research outside 
sources for proper accounting format. 

Accounting Department, Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Very low retainage can attract iess soivent contractors and increase 
risk. 



EXAMPLE 9: STANDARD CONTRACT PAYMENT LANGUAGE 

ARTICLE 5 
PROGRESS PAYMENTS 

5.1 il;L~ed upon Applications for P3yment subm1tted to the Architect by the Contr3ctor and Certificates for Payment 1ssued by the 
Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor as prov1ded below and 
elsewhere m the Contract Documents. 

5.3 l'ro\'lded an Apphcauon for Paymw,t..,1s received by the Architect not later than the '(~ ~ .fZ,· .f-f'},? 
( Z 5 '.) day of a f90Dth, ~he Owner shall make payment to the Contractor not later than 

the T.e.n1h (I 0 1k) day of the -fo//a,..Jtt1 J month If an Application for Pa_xment is rece1ved by the 
Archncct after the apphcauon date fixed above, payment shall be made by the Owner not later than -(!,"../f-~~1? 

{ 1 S"") days after the Archnect rece1ves the Application for Payment 

5.4 Each Apphcauon for Payment shall be based upon the Schedule of Values submitted by the Contractor 111 accordance with 
the Contract Documents. The Schedule of Values shall allocate the enure Contract Sum among the various portions of the Work 
and be prepared 111 such form 3nd supported by such data to substantiate ns accuracy as the Architect may reqUire. This Schedule, 
unless obwcted to by the Archnect, shall be used as a basis for rev1ewing the Contractor's Applications for Payment. 

5.5 Apphcanons for Payment sh;~IJ 111dJCate the percentage of completion of e-Jch portion of the Work as of the end of the period 
covered bv the Apphcat10n for Pavment. 

5.6 SubjeCt to the prov1s1ons of the Contract Documents, the amount of each progress payment shall be computed as follows: 

5.6.1 Take that pon1on of the Contract Sum properly allocable to completed Work as determined by multiplymg the percentage 
complet1<ll1 ot e3ch portion of the Work by the share of the total Contr3ct Sum allocated to that portion of the Work in the 
Schedule of \'3lues, less rcta1113ge of Tt-n percent 
( /0 'Y.,) Pend111g fin3l determll1ation of cost to the Owner of changes 111 the Work, an1ounts not in dLspute may be 
1ncluded a.s pronded m Subp3ragraph 7 ) . 7 of the General Conditions even though the Contract Sum ha.s not yet been adjusted by 
Ch;mge Order. 

5.6.2 Add that port1on of the Contract Sum properlv allocable to matenals and equ1pment delivered and suitably stored at the 
sne fm sul"equent mcorpor3Uon 1n the completed construction (or, 1f 3pproved 1n advance by the Owner, suitably stored off the 
'"eat a loclli<H1 agreed upon m wr1t111g), less retamage ot T ~I? 
p<"rCt"nt ( I 0 ')(, ), 

5.6.3 ~ubtrJCI the aggregate of pre' 1ous p•yment' made bv the Owner, ;md 

5.6.4 Subtract amounts, if any, for whiCh the Architect ha' withheld or nulhfied a Certificate for Payment a.s prov1ded in Para· 
graph 95 of the General Conditions. 

5. 7 The progr<"ss p•yment amount determmed 111 accordance with Paragr-Jph 5 6 shall be further modified under the following 
ctrcumstanccs 

5.7.1 Add, upon Substantial Completion oft.(le Work, a sum sufficient to increase the total payments to 
() ; ,. ~ ~ - -f-7" ~ percent ( 9 S" %) of the Contract 

Sum, less such amounts a.' the Architect shall determine for mcomplete Work and unsettled claims; and lfi~I•'H ~ 
5.7.2 Add. II final compkii<Hl of 1he Work IS thereafter m.ncnally ddav<"d through no fault of the Contractor, any additional 
.u11ounts I"" Jhk 111 accordant'<" w1th ~uhparagraph 9 I 0 5 of the ( ;ener-JI Conditions 

5.8 lkducti<Hl or hm1tat1<m ot retauuge, 1! any, shall he 'l' follows 
fl{tl ,, IIJ/t'lldt•d {ntur tu \ttiJ\IUittull CumfJ/ettmt of the enlut• \\ orl.! tott•tiiiH' til Jumtlht• rt'latllll)W rl'\ltlllltM from lht•tx•nc•lltll~<'' '"'''rtell tit \uhfltJra· 
,l!,'tlflh, 'i It I ond.:; l1.! ahot·c· and lht' ,, nul t'\fJ/atm•cl t'/'t'll'ht>n· 111 the (.ontrotl /)uuullt'll(\ 111\t'r/ ht'rt' pro/'1.\tflll\ /ur \ll<h tedmlton or ltmtta/IIUI) 

None.. 

AlA DOCUMENT A101 • OWNER-CONl H.ACl OR AGREEMENT • TWELt-Tif l:l>rt ION • AlA._, • © I~H7 
llfL AMI·.HICA"'\ ~~~TITtiTE OF ARU-IITECT~. 17~~ NEW YOHK AYENUt-:. N.W. WA~IfiN<;TON, I> C .!0006 A101-1987 4 
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Step 12: Decide Use of Release of Lien 

Releases of Liens, or lien waivers, are another way 
to protect the program real estate from liens 
related to the contractor's failure to pay 
subcontractors and suppliers. While lien laws are 
enacted at the state level and their reliability varies 
from state to state, at a minimum, a Waiver of 
Lien must be required from the contractor before 
final payment of the contract. A Release of Liens 
(see Example 10, "Release of Liens," and 
Addendum 8 for full form) should be required 
at each payment request on larger contracts 
(over $100,000, roughly) or with weaker 
contractors. Failure of the contractor to produce 
them has the effect of alerting the program to cash 
flow problems the contractor may be experiencing 
and provides an opportunity to confront the 
problem directly. 

~ Work Tasks 

12.1. Research state lien laws. 
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Construction Specialist 

12.2. Determine the funders' requirements. 
Construction Specialist 

12.3. Determine the requirements of state and local regulatory agencies. 
Construction Specialist 

12.4. Establish a Release of Liens policy. 
Construction Specialist 

12.5. Include the requirements in General Conditions (see Step 10). 
Construction Specialist 
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WAIVER OF LIIDI 
MATERIAL OR LABOR 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

EXAMPLE 10: 

To All Whom It May Concern: 
Whereas the undersigned 

has been employed by 

to furnish labor and/or materials for 

for the Building and Premises known as 

At 
Address 

Lot No. Section 

RELEASE OF LIENS 

19 

General Contractor/Owner 

Nature of the Work 

In 
City, County, State 

Township Range 
Now, Therefore, Know Ye, That 
for and in consideration of the sum of 

the undersigned 
_________________________________________ Dollars 

and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, do hereby waive and release any and all lien, or claim or right to 
lien on said above described building and premises under the Statutes of the State 
of relating to Mechanics' Liens, on account of labor or 
materials, or both, furnished or which may be furnished, by the undersigned to or on 
account of the said firm or individual therein named for said building or premises. 

Given under 
Witness: 
Witness: 

hand and seal this 

Subscribe and sworn to before me this 

By 
Title 

Day of 19 

My Commission Expires 

Notary Public 

day of 

Source of Fonn Means Forms for 8UJidmg Profe,.,.Jonals Semor Editor Roger J Grant Copynght 1986 Repnnted by penmss10n R S Means Company 

A.D. 19 
(SEAL) 
(SEAL) 



Step 13: Select Construction Contract Documents 

Contract documents are those that define the 
mutual responsibilities of the project owner or 
developer, the architect, and the contractor. The 
principal documents are the Agreement Between 
Owner and Architect and the Construction 
Contract. Other contract documents are referenced 
in these contracts. They are either a) amendments 
(such as a Change Order), or b) notices or record
keepin~: documents (such as bid documents or 
specifications). These are distinguished from 
"management" documents (such as a Master 
Project Schedule) used by the program for 
assigning and tracking work, and accounting for 
funds. 

~ Work Tasks 
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13.1. Select the construction contract documents that are required to 
implement the policies and procedures developed in earlier steps. Create 
new documents to meet special program needs. Conditions vary widely 
from financing source to financing source, and state to state. This 
demands that you select from, review, and customize the following types 
of documents: 

Construction Contract Documents 
Addendum 

Number 

General Conditions of the Contract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Release of Liens Form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Project Schedule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Agreement Between Owner & Architect . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Construction Contract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Application and Certificate for Payment . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Change Order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Certificate of Substantial Completion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

Construction Specialist 
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13.2. Modify the documents to meet lenders' requirements. There are 
conditions such as lien laws, minimum warranty terms, and minority 
involvement requirements that vary widely from lending source to lending 
source and state to state demanding specialized documentation. 

Construction Specialist 

13.3. Modify the documents to meet legal requirements of the state. Local law 
often requires changes in the following areas: release of liens format, 
bidding documents, construction contract, and escrow agreement. 

Program Attorney 

13.4. Adopt the documents and refer to them in your own process manual 
begun in Step 9. Have the documents printed for future use. Schedule 
and conduct a meeting to brief the staff on policies, procedures, roles, 
and responsibilities. 

Development Director 

~ Execution Variables 

• Tailor construction contract documents for each project. The types of 
documents chosen and modifications must be balanced with job size 
and complexity. "Execution Variables" in the manual will point out 
where and when some of this tailoring should occur. 



Step 14: Develop an Internal Record-Keeping 
and Tracking System 

Sooner or later everyone wants to know "where the 
money went" and "who's doing what." An efficient 
job data recording system provides both types of 
information without unnecessary extra data. It does 
two things: 1) records production data, and 2) 
tracks progress of jobs. The recommended system 
uses department checklists for details and tasks, 
and an overall tracking system based on seven to 
12 milestones. 

rtJ Work Tasks 
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14.1. Establish client and production data categories. Have all the program 
departments and key funders create "wish lists" of items of information 
they would like to have available in various reports. Typical information 
categories include: sources of funding, neighborhood, census tract, client 
family composition, family income, political jurisdiction, cost of the job, 
etc. Prioritize the items on the "wish lists" and decide on the information 
to be collected. Some funders will be extremely specific about data 
required to qualify units for funding -- particularly income data. 

Program Planner 

14.2. Establish interdepartmental project milestones. Have all departments 
identify milestones to be used for tracking each project. Financial closings, 
construction start and completion and client underwriting approvals would 
be examples of milestones. It is important that there not be too many nor 
too few milestones being tracked. Seven to 12 is about right. 

Program Planner 
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14.3. Set up the project tracking tools: 

• Master Project Schedule - Prepare a list of major tasks, on a time line, 
with responsibilities assigned, using a Gantt Chart, the formal name for 
a bar chart (see Example 11, "Typical Master Project Schedule" and 
Addendum 9, "Project Schedule," for blank form). Step 20 deals with 
this task in more detail. 

• Set up an "Original Documents" Project File (for originals that always 
stay in the office). 

• Set up Construction Working File (copies and notes for field use) for 
each project. These should include: 

... A Documents File for contracts, change orders, and other legal 
documents. 

... The Project File, which contains notes of important discussions, 
actions taken and dates, memos and correspondence. 

... Project Accounting Sheets (see Example 12, "Sample Accounting 
Report," repeated as Addendum 10). 

... Subcontractor files. 

The Project Manager will keep working documents related to 
acquisition, financing, and other nonconstruction matters. Other 
members of the Development team will keep informal files related 
to their activities. 

• Set up a Project Construction Settlement Checklist. This includes all 
the construction tasks and documents needed to close construction 
financing, such as final plans, firm bids, and milestones (discussed 
above). 

• Set up a Construction Checklist. This includes all tasks and documents 
needed to start and complete construction, including the milestones 
discussed above. This and the checklist above should be in front of 
the main, active working file. 

Construction Specialist 

14.4. Set up a concise report format to collect and display the milestone 
performance data for a monthly evaluation by management. 

Program Planner 
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EXAMPLE 12 s SAMPLE ACCOUNTING REPOR~ 

ADDRESS: 
DEVELOPER: 

CONS~UCTION ESCROW: 
CONSTRUCTION BUDGET: 
CONTINGENCY: 

SUBTOTAL CONSTRUCTION ESCROW: 

OBLIGA~IONSs 

ORIGINAL CONTRACT(S): 

NET CHANGE DUE TO CHANGE ORDERS: 

TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT OBLIGATED: 

UNOBLIGATED CONSTRUCTION FUNDS (CONTINGENCY): 

PAYME~S: 

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS TO DATE: I I l: s 

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO DATE: (\ COMPLETE: \) s 

OBLIGATED CONSTRUCTION FUNDS REMAINING: $ 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION FUNDS REMAINING: 

ESTIMATED NET CHANGE ORDERS PENDING: 

ESTIMATED COST TO COMPLETE: 

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (DEFICIT) AT COMPLETION: s 

DATE: 
PROJEC~ #s 
CONTRACTOR: 

$ 
$ 

s 

$ 

$ 

$ 

s 

s 

s 
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~ Execution Variables 

• If the program is expecting a very high volume, then a computer 
software consultant should be retained to set up a data base 
applications program to track: 1) the milestones, 2) production data, 
3) cost data, and 4) client data; and make appropriate reports. Before 
hiring such a person, gather together all the reports you are required 
to submit to funders and others. 
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Stage: Project Conception 

This stage of development begins with no more than a project opportunity 
and ends with a concept and an organization to carry it out. It assumes there 
has been a property identified for potential construction, and there has been an 
informal evaluation even before this stage starts. Here, the concept must meet 
critical feasibility tests. It should be allowed to die if it cannot pass them. In 
the steps that follow, a development team is formed and some of the most 
critical decisions of the project are made. 

In this stage of project development, the Development Team must 
integrate five critical issues to provide the information needed to determine its 
financial feasibility. These issues are: 

• The Project's and Funder's Construction Standards 

• The Preliminary Construction Cost Estimate 

• The Preliminary Development Budget 

• The financing method 

• The financial feasibility of the project. 



Step 15: Organize the Development 
Team/Initial Work Plan 

The development team is the nucleus of people 
from both inside and outside the organization who 
will determine its feasibility and direct its 
development. The team typically consists of the 
Executive Director or Development Director of the 
organization, the Project Manager, the Construction 
Specialist, the Marketing Director, and property 
management. It will later include the project 
architect and the contractor. Other possible 
members of the team on larger projects include the 
project attorney, syndicators, representatives of one 
or more funding agencies, and outside development 
consultants. Some individuals may carry out more 
than one responsibility. 

t~ Work Tasks 

15.1. Think out the political strategy of the project, including community 
relations and relations with local government agencies. 
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Development Director 

15.2. Begin to conceive alternative financial and legal structures for the project. 
Project Manager 

15.3. Begin to conceive the physical development of the project. This includes 
concepts for both design and construction and who might carry them out. 

Construction Specialist 
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15.4. Consider alternative strategies for marketing and/or property 
management. 

Marketing/Property Management Department 

15.5. Review the complete list of tasks and make assignments to get the 
project through this stage. 

Development Director 

15.6. Set dates for the tasks to be completed. 
Project Manager 

15.7. Combine these elements into an Initial Project Work Plan. 
Project Manager 

~ Execution Variables 

• When the program has a "tried and true" relationship with an architect, 
it is possible, at this stage, to use that situation to "bounce" ideas off 
him or her, for no fee. 



Step 16: Conduct a Site Evaluation 

A site evaluation is made to determine the physical 
characteristics and parameters of the project site 
and how they will impact project design and costs. 

~ Work Tasks 

16.1. Visit the site and not the conditions. Use a site evaluation checklist. 
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Either for gut rehab (see Example 13, "Substantial Rehab Site Evaluation 
Checklist," repeated as Addendum 11) or new construction (see Example 
14, "New Construction Site Evaluation Checklist," repeated as Addendum 
12). 

Construction Specialist 

16.2. Gather basic information about the site, including site conditions, as-built 
plans, existing site plans, engineering reports, or zoning requirements. 

Construction Specialist 

16.3. Order any engineering evaluations necessary at this point (see Example 
15, "Typical Engineering Report on a Multifamily Rehab Project," and 
Addendum 13 for full document), whether or not they are part of the 
Architect's contract. 

Construction Specialist 

16.4. Organize your field data so that these can be incorporated into the 
Preliminary Construction Cost Estimate (discussed more thoroughly in 
Step 17). 

Construction Specialist 

16.5. List additional questions that occur at this time, beyond the scope of your 
initial evaluation, such as structural questions, and incorporate them as 
tasks into your Work Plan assigning responsibility and deadlines. 

Construction Specialist 
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~ Risk Control Variables 

• It is often appropriate at this stage to use professionals with specialized 
expertise, such as structural or soil engineers, or site planners, for 
analysis and advice if the design issues are beyond the competence of 
the Construction Specialist. 
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EXAMPLE 13: SUBSTANTIAL REHAB SITE EVALUA~IOH CBECKLIS~ 

DATE: ______________ __ 

BUILDING ADDRESS=-----------------------------------------

FOOTPRINT: _(W)X _(D) # OF STORIES: TOTAL SF: 
# OF APTS: AVG # OF BEDROOMS: AVG SF FT/APT: 

EXTERIOR WALLS=-------------------------------------------

WINDOWS=--------------------------------------------------

SILLS: -----------------------------------------------
LINTELS=---------------------------------------------

PARAPET WALLS=--------------------------------------------

CHIMNEYS=-----------------------------------------------

FRONT STEPS=--------------------------------------------

CORNICE=------------------------------------------------

SIDEWALKS: ------------------------------------------------
REAR EXTERIOR: __________________________________________ __ 

BASEMENT: -------------------------------------------------
INTERIOR PARTITIONS: 

BEARING=----------------------------------------~~~ 

NON-BEARING=-----------------------------------------

BEAMS=----------------------------------------------------

FLOOR STRUCTURE: ------------------------------------------
DECK=----------------------------------~-----------------

CEILINGS: -----------------------------------------------
ROOF=-----------------------------------------------------

COMMENTS: 
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EXAMPLE 1~: H!W CONSTRUCTION SITE EVALUATION CHECKLIST 

Address: 
OWner: 
Legal Description: Lot: Block: Other Designation: 

Dimensions Restrictions 

Road frontage: 

Left side: 

Right side: 

Rear: 

Gross area: 

Net buildable area: 

Zoning Classification: 

Description: 

Density: --- Max. units 

Parking requirements: 

Flood Plain: No or Yes Area 

Physical Description 

Soil: 

Water: 

Sewer: 

Electric: 

Road and walks: 

Curb cuts: 

Topography: 



EXAMPLE 15 l TYPICAL ENGINI!:ERIHG REPORT OH 
A MULTIFAMILY REHAB PROJECT 

October 3, 1988 

Mr. John Doe 
Happy Housing Enterprise 
765 Congress Street 
Columbia, Maryland 04102 

Subject: Geotechnical Site Visit 
Pleasant Park 
Columbia, Maryland 89-2432 

Dear Mr. Doe: 

In accordance with our agreement with Happy Housing Enterprise, a 
geotechnical site visit was made at Pleasant Park, Columbia, Maryland, 
on Friday, September 23, 1988. The purpose of the visit was to observe 
the foundation conditione at some of the 35 units Happy Housing 
Enterprise is considering rehabilitating. The observations were then 
used to prepare preliminary recommendations for repair. This letter 
summarizes the observations and recommendations. 

Twenty-four of the structures were observed from the outside. Most 
structures observed were along Maine Avenue, let Avenue, and 2nd & 3rd 
Avenues. Two units, one on 1st Avenue with a crawl space foundation 
and one on 2nd Avenue with a full basement foundation, were looked at 
from the inside. 

Structures and Foundations 

The two-story, duplex, wood-frame buildings were constructed in about 
1940/41. The buildings were approximately 45 feet by 24 feet in plan. 
Foundations are masonry block on concrete footing. The height of the 
masonry block is approximately 50 inches and is comprised of 6 blocks. 
The footing, as measured in one building, is approximately 24 inches 
wide by an estimated 12 inches deep. Two to two-and-a-half masonry 
blocks are exposed above grade at most structures. 

In addition to an exterior front wall, there are 3 interior cross walls 
supporting load-bearing partitions. A single chimney footing, built as 
part of the middle cross foundation wall, is also present. The chimney 
is brick. 

Several structures had an exterior brick facing on the short first
floor level. The remaining structures have a vinyl clayboard exterior 
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Step 17: Develop a Preliminary Scope of Work 

At this step we combine data about the site with 
the program's construction standards discussed in 
the Program Planning Stage, as well as funding 
criteria. These standards, as stated earlier, consist 
of basic guidelines regarding room sizes, number of 
bathrooms, lineal feet of cabinet space and other 
storage, basic systems, finishes, etc. Also, available 
funding may dictate numerous design criteria. 
Collectively, they are the design criteria of the 
product to be built. 

~ Work Tasks 
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17.1. Determine any design criteria or construction standards associated with 
available funding. Examples are: required amenities (like air
conditioning or facade treatments), minimum square footage, numbers of 
bedrooms, handicapped access features, or historic preservation criteria. 

Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

17.2. Develop a preliminary scope of work based on site evaluation and 
applying your standards and those of potential funders (see Example 16, 
"Preliminary Estimate Summary Form," and Addendum 14 for complete 
form). 

Construction Specialist 

17.3. Prioritize these items into "must have," "should have," and "upgrade." 
Construction Specialist 

17.4. Begin to fact-find and test the flexibility of funders' standards that conflict 
with the scope of work desired by your organization, or that may make 
the project infeasible. 

Construction Specialist 
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EXAMPLE 16: 

PRELIMINARY 
ESTIMATE SUMMARY 

PROJECT 

LOCATION 

ARCHITECT 

PRICES BY 

NO DESCRIPTION 

01.0 Foundation 
.1-12 Soread Footinas 
.1-14 Strip Footin!ls 
.1-2 Foundation Walls 
.1-3 PileCaos 
.4 Piles & Caissons 
.9 Structural Excavation 

02.0 Substructure 
.1 Slab on Grade 
.2 Soecial Substructures 

03.0 Su re 
.1-1 Columns 
.1-2 Beams 
.4 Structural Walls 
.5 Elevated Floors 
.7 Roof 
.9 Stairs 

04.0 Exterior Closure 
.1-1 Concrete Walls 
.1-2 Masonry Walls 
.1-3 Steel Stud Walls 
.1-4 Wood Stud Walls 
.5 Finishes 
.6 Doors 
.7-1 Windows 
.7-5 Curtain & Window Walls 

05.0 Roofing 
.1-1 Built Uo Roof 
.1-2 Elastomeric Roof 
.1-3 Metal 
.1-4 Shinale & Tile 
.1-6 Flashina & Gravel StoDs 
.7 Insulation 
.8-1 Hatches & Skv Liahts 
.8-4 Gutters & Downspouts 

06.0 Interior Construction 
.1-2 Block & Tile Partitions 
.1-5 Drvwall Partitions 
.1-6 Plaster Partitions 
.1-8 Foldina & Movable Partitions 
... UOOr.i 

.5 Wall Finishes 

.6 Floor Finishes 

.7 Ceili~a Finishes 
07.0 Conveying 

.9 Elevators 

.2 Mavina Stairs & Walks 

.6 Other Svstems 
08.0 Mechanical 

.1 Pioe & Fittinas 

.1-1 Water Heaters 

.1-3 Roof Drains 

.1-4 Sinale Fixtures 

.1-6 Soeeial 

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE SUMMARY FORM 

SHEET NO 

ESTIMATE NO 

TOTAL AREA/VOLUME DATE 

COST PER S F /C F NO OF STORIES 

EXTENSIONS BY CHECKED BY 

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT TOTAL COST 
PRICE 

Source of Form: Means Forms for Butldmg ProfessiOnals Semor Ed1tor Roger J Grant Copyright 1986 Reprinted by penmss10n R S Means Company 

COST/SF %OF 
BLDG 

--

Page 1 of 2 



Step 18: Make a Preliminary 
Construction Cost Estimate 

Another major issue to be resolved throughout the 
life of a project is cost management. While time 
management is concerned with schedules, cost 
management focuses on estimates and budgets. 
The parallel tool to the Master Project Schedule is 
the Master Project Budget. At this stage, the 
construction portion of this budget relies on the 
Preliminary Construction Cost Estimates 
developed by the Construction Specialist (see 
Example 17, "Preliminary Cost Estimate"). 
Acquisition fees and other soft costs are generally 
determined by the Project Manager. 

~ Work Tasks 
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18.1. Gather or update cost data for your scope of work items. Similar, recent, 
local projects are the best sources of information. Cost estimation 
manuals are also essential tools. 

Construction Specialist 

18.2. Put quantities and costs next to your scope of work line items. You will 
not have a complete design or completely reliable costs; however, you 
should include all cost information about the proposed project that you 
have at this time. 

Construction Specialist 

18.3. Apply federal wage rates to the cost estimate if they apply to the job. 
Construction Specialist 
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18.4. Add at least a 20 percent cost contingency to your estimate. This is an 
appropriate contingency in early planning stages. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• All estimates are subject to error. Resist the temptation to use vague 
square foot costs or ballpark estimates. Estimates based on more line 
items are more accurate than estimates based on fewer ones, but 
balance must be struck at this stage on how much time to invest. 

• Avoid the pressure to fit the estimate into a budget figure 
predetermined by financial considerations. 

~ Other Considerations 

• If the project could involve federal wage rates, obtain from the area 
Department of Labor office the most recent decisions for projects most 
similar to yours, as a guideline. If your project is not already covered 
by a blanket decision (usually under some public financing program) 
you must request a decision for this project, and no other decision is 
authoritative. This can take months, and the decision must be in hand 
before you bid the work. 



EXAMPLE 17 : 

PREUMINARY 
ESTIMATE SUMMARY 

PROJECT 1-/ (Gil Vltf 4J /()wAI 1-to-E ~ 

LOCATION 

AACI<ITECT 

PRICES 8Y IS. D 
NO DESCRIPTION 

01.0 Fotll"lddon 
1-12 Spread Footinqs 
1·14 Strio Footii"IOS 
1·2 FoundatiOn Walls 
1-3 Pole Gaps 
4 Piles & caissons 
9 Struclural ExcavatiOn 

02.0 Subaruclure 
1 Slab on Grade 
2 Spec1al Substructures 

03.0 Su 
1-1 Columns 
1-2 Beams 
4 Struclural Watts 
5 Elevated Floors 
7 Roof 
9 Stairs 

04.0 E.xterlot Clolura 
1·1 Concrete Watts 
1-2 Masonry Walls 
1-3 Steel Stud Walls 

.1-4 Wood Stud Walls 
5 Fin.shes V 1Nt V Sti>IIIS. 
.6 Doors 
7-1 Windows 
.7-5 9ar1etPL &"qA!B \\'afts rf'tJ(to 

05.0 Roofing 
1-1 Bu11tUp Roof 
1-2 Elastomenc Roof 
1-3 Metal 
1-4 Shingle & Tile 
Hl Flash.no & Gravel Stops 
7 InsulatiOn - f"tVIA .._ J l fl, 
8-1 Hatches & Sky Ughts 
8-4 Guners & Oownsoouts 

06.0 lntenor Construction 
.1-2 Block & Tile Partitoons 
1-5 Drvwatl Partotions 
1~ Pleste1 Perlilious P61tlll1fiT"If"- D.c.J. 
HI Fold.no & Movable Partri!Ons 
4 Doors 
5 Walt Fln•shes 
6 Floor FiniShes 
7 Cell1no Finishes 

07.0 Conwytng 
9 Elevators 
2 Mov1no Sta1rs & Walks 
6 Other Systems K trCI(IC~ .. (J.4nl 

08.0 MecNnlclll #VAC 
1 . . 

s f?/3 
1-1 'Alate: 1 teeters £Lii"CT": 
1-3 Reef B:ahts or.tr tJit! · 
1-4 Single Flxtu res fl Pl'u-4 Ill CI'S 
1~ ~ 7 OT-4-L--

PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE 

SHEETNO 11 I 
ESTIMATE NO 

TOTALAAEAIYOI.uMe /oo 8 Sr 
COST PER SF ICF NO OF STORIES .J' 

OUANTm' UNIT 
UNIT 

TOTAL COST COST/SF 
PRICE 

-~.2. L~ /:J..fJ " 72 :l(, 

"3 3(. _r;: ;l. 1/ 1 "'" rr. 

15 l.F' :ll.80 l1 ,ti_]. 

(, 7l- sr- f, (,ff I I ). t> ,, 
3Yo ~,c: J.l7 j_ l B a~o 

_.2 ~ ~"' 
{fH- IJ J J D 

I ~ LA szs-- Sf /[ -
3!1¥ SF 3.S"7 I/ 13 11 IS /(. 

f?KO or / ./tJ l'f 'If' 
1,7;1. SF :l.i7 I 9 ;l 'I ,'f 

;;/ 6.11 !. s-- I IS" 
t:. ~~~ t<l"- Kl<f o 

;U'{ lF l. Cft) 17 "'0 

3Ko SF <fl 3 " 
S" (1'0 

Blfo SF- /. :20 I~ 7 19..10 

2_'i L.f" .l,ll /19 'll'fl 

I _t;70 5F ;}. ~ () 13 7 8 
II t,D '"' .61. 7 I 17 ,20 

(., lA r.s-- 11 'J ¢ 
~ 

.J 7:10 S.e' , ::l7 17 J 7 /0 

s;>Vo JF I-f :I /liD Jt II 20 
avo c~ . II 2.(. 0 'f-0 

l.C..IHfP su- //.10 I I 2 0 -
L'-19'ft' .JU ... :nf:o 1.2 J So -
t. e.,.., .f" ... IJllCO I R lo o -
LltHOI" su- 1:-!os-o .l 'O 0 -
.14-" t'~- 'J(,O I IJ "(!} -

u-,;s11- gps- 12r If -
:?::t () ! :"' 

Source of Fonn Means Fonns for Buildmg Profc~"10nab Sen tor EJnor Roger J Grant Copyright \986 Repnnted by p!.!nmssJon R S Mc:ans Company 
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Step 19: Set Up Procedures for 
Project Review Meetings 

An important administrative task during this and 
all following stages is periodic review of the 
developing project by all members of the 
Development Team. They need to be intimately 
involved in the products being produced and will 
need to comment on the financial and marketing 
aspects of decisions being made during each stage. 
The Construction Specialist needs to be completely 
aware of the progress in all other project areas as 
well. It is the responsibility of the Project 
Manager, to schedule and hold Project Review 
Meetings, to chair them and move the meeting 
along. 

~ Work Tasks 

19.1. Develop a schedule for Project Review Meetings and incorporate it into 
the Initial Work Plan. Modify the schedule as necessary during the 
project. 
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Project Manager 

19.2. Give three to four days notice of an upcoming meeting. Request agenda 
items from the other members. Send out work products (reports, budgets, 
etc.) to be reviewed at the meeting. 

Project Manager 

19.3. Prepare an agenda for each meeting listing topics to be discussed, reports 
to be presented or issues to be resolved. Circulate the agenda and other 
information to be discussed at the meeting ahead of time. 

Project Manager 
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19.4. During the meeting, keep notes of: 1) decisions made, 2) new tasks 
identified, and 3) unresolved issues to be discussed later and the process 
and timetable for their resolution. The Master Project Budget and 
Schedule should also be discussed and modified as necessary. 

Project Manager 

19.5. Distribute a follow-up memo or minutes of the meeting within two days 
following each meeting. 

Project Manager 

~ Execution Variables 

• The responsibility for setting up meetings is sometimes delegated to 
another member of the Development Team. In that case, the 
Construction Specialist should make certain that scheduled meetings 
take place. 

• Other, more specialized, meetings may also be necessary and, in that 
case, the same work tasks are required. 

~ Other Considerations 

• Failure to plan for "tight" meetings will invariably waste a lot of time. 
Try to keep project meetings to an hour. 



Step 20: Develop a Preliminary 
Master Project Schedule 

A major issue to be resolved throughout the life of 
the project is time management. In this stage of 
development, the task at hand is to create a broad
brush schedule for the entire project based on 
analysis and experience. It is the major time 
management tool for the project. At this stage, it 
is known as the Preliminary Master Schedule. At 
later stages, as data are received, the schedule is 
refined into the Master Project Schedule (see 
Example 11, "Typical Master Project Schedule," on 
page 65). The schedule signals the need to monitor 
events, speed up activities, engage in problem 
solving, or even change the plan to keep the project 
within the expected time frame. 

~ Work Tasks 
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20.1. Divide the project into major stages of development and assign 
approximate time frames for their completion. Time constraints of 
construction, financing, purchase options, and the like which are already 
known must be meshed. Only major milestones are established at this 
stage. Although a great many unknowns exist at this point, careful 
consideration should be given to the development of the Preliminary 
Master Schedule. 

Project Manager 

20.2. List the major activities necessary to complete each stage. 
Project Manager 
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20.3. Assign time frames to the listed activities and include in the Project 
Work Plan. 

Project Manager 

20.4. Indicate critical deadlines that must be met such as construction start or 
occupancy dates. 

Project Manager 

20.5. Make a Gantt (bar) Chart and distribute to the Development Team. 
Project Manager 

20.6. List unknowns which need to be determined and included in the schedule 
as soon as possible. 

Project Manager 

~ Execution Variables 

• If your source of funding is known, it is desirable to involve the 
funder( s) in these tasks. 

• If the project could involve federal wage rates, obtain from the area 
Department of Labor office the most recent decisions for projects most 
similar to yours, as a guideline. If your project is not already covered 
by a blanket decision (usually under some public financing program), 
you must request a decision for this project, and no other decision is 
authoritative. This can take months, and the decision must be in hand 
before you bid the work. 

• The necessity for federal wage rates on a project can delay cost 
estimating and bidding if a new "wage decision" 1s needed from ine 
Department of Labor (see Step 18). This time lag should be built into 
the schedule for "Davis Bacon" jobs. 

• Do not underestimate the time it may take to get public approvals if 
rezoning, "vacating" an old street, or other public approvals are needed. 
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~ Other Considerations 

• Since feasibility is a critical issue during this stage, one of the most 
important "go/no go" points is deciding if it is possible to meet critical 
deadlines during the life of the project. If not, this is the time to scrap 
the project. 



Step 21: Prepare a Preliminary Development Budget 

This document provides a conceptual framework for 
planning and conducting the financing method 
study. 

~ Work Tasks 
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21.1. Give the Preliminary Cost Estimate to the Project Manager. Add to this 
cost estimates for design, engineering, structural testing, site planning, 
drainage plans, and other "soft" costs related to construction. 

Construction Specialist 

21.2. Prepare a Preliminary Development Budget by combining the estimates 
above with those from other members of the Development Team (see 
Example 18, "Typical Development Budget from Project Pro Forma"). 

Project Manager 

21.3. Obtain a copy of the Preliminary Development Budget and prepare to 
comment on all the line items. A critical issue will be the average cost 
per dwelling unit. As a member of the Development Team, it is your job 
to notice and give advice about all line items which may cause the project 
to be too expensive or impossible to complete. You should also review 
the budget for errors and items left out. Depending on the pro forma 
being used, construction costs can be spread over a confusing number of 
line items. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Be prepared to protect your projected construction cost estimate from 
pressures to reduce it to "make the budget work." 
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Other Considerations 

• Do not neglect to build in enough fees to cover your internal costs of 
development. Long approval times and multiple sources of financing 
will increase these costs. Estimate them carefully. 



EXAMPLE 18: TYPICAL DEVELOPMENT BUDGET FROM PROJECT PRO FORMA 

USES OF FUNDS - CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

Acquisition Costs 
Land 
Building 
Other 

Subtotal 

New Construction Costs 
Construction 
Contingency (6%) 
Bond (3%) 

Subtotal 

Development Costs 
Architectural & Engineering 
Construction Management 
Holding Costs 
Insurance/Builders Risk 
Legal 
Appraisal 
Title search Insurance 
Survey 
Development Fee 
Recording Fee 
Transfer Tax 
Loan Costs 
Construction Interest 

Subtotal 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 
s 0 

$ 

0 
0 
0 

$1,039,316 
60,623 
29,248 

$1,129,198 

22,000 
30,000 
5,000 

22,000 
7,000 
2,500 
4,350 
4,400 

56,000 
6,075 
6,075 

20,250 
74,250 

$254,325 

~1.383.523 

PER UNIT 
$ 0 

0 
0 

$ 0 

$37,118 
2,166 
1,045 

$40,329 

786 
1,071 

179 
786 
250 

90 
155 
157 

2,000 
217 
217 
723 

2,652 

$9,083 

~49. 412 1 

Per unit costs will increase to $54,528 if city charges group for 
land. 
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Step 22: Determine Preliminary Feasibility 

This step is the basis for another "go/no go" 
decision. It is based on the Preliminary 
Development Budget and the limitations imposed 
by funding sources. This task is typically carried 
out by the Development Director or Project 
Manager responsible for the financing side of the 
project. The Construction Specialist's 
responsibility is to provide and refine objective cost 
estimates for construction and related soft costs. 

~ Work Tasks 

22.1. Determine potentially feasible financing sources. Possible sources 
include: existing federal, state, or local funding programs designed to 
assist your type of project; previously used private funding sources 
including corporations, foundations, banking institutions; and new 
potential funders. 
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Project Manager 

22.2. Supply objective and accurate estimates for costs for which you are 
responsible and maintain awareness of the feasibility discussion. 

Construction Specialist 

22.3. Prepare to make input regarding how the construction standards or other 
requirements of the different potential funders will affect the cost of 
constructing the project. 

Construction Specialist 

22.4. Make go/no go decision on the project. 
Development Director 
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~ Risk Control Variables 

• There is a danger that, even at this early stage, the Development Team 
will attempt to continue a project that is not really feasible from the 
standpoint of cost, available financing, market, or other factors. It may 
be advisable to obtain an outside objective review of the proposed 
project budgets and financing strategy to guard against this possibility. 
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Stage: Schematic Design 

The schematic design period is the stage in which architectural planning 
begins. The schematic design is the preliminary drawing which generally 
outlines the physical look of the project. Once accepted, it will be detailed into 
the final design. 

Also during this stage, as design decisions are made, the Preliminary 
Master Schedule and the Preliminary Development Budget are further 
developed and financing strategies are further explored. 

This stage does not begin unless the issue of project feasibility was 
affirmatively decided, and at least part of the pre-development money for site 
control and architectural fees was financed or allocated. 

At the beginning of this stage, a project architect should be selected and 
contracted. A discussion of this process begins this section. The specific 
concern of this stage is getting the architect started, and controlling the time 
and cost limitations as the design for the project begins. 



Step 23: Hire the Project Architect (Site Planner) 

Substantial Rehab/New Construction requires the 
services of an architect except on rare new 
construction projects that are predesigned by the 
builder. The purpose of the architect is to transfer 
the concept of the project into the plans and 
specifications from which a builder can bid and 
build the project. Choosing the right architect is 
one of the most important decisions to be made. 

Most new construction projects will require a site 
planner, who may also be the architect. On larger 
land development projects, specialized site planners 
are often used. The steps are essentially the same. 
Unless otherwise indicated, in the design stages 
"architect" may also mean "site planner." 

~ Work Tasks 

23.1. Determine the number .and kinds of tests and detailed engineering that 
will be required to carry out the project (such as soil borings, structural 
evaluations or structural/mechanical engineering). 
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Construction Specialist 

23.2. Prepare a descriptive narrative of the concept of the project and a basic 
scope of work for an architect. It should include any engineering work, 
as this clearly makes one party responsible for all design work. The 
scope of work should be in enough detail that an architect can bid on the 
project. 

Construction Specialist 
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23.3. Prepare a list of architects to be invited to submit bids. Sources of 
information about architects include: referrals from other nonprofit 
groups, city agencies, professional organizations, contractors, and others. 
All architects on the list should have experience with the kind of project 
under consideration and have a good professional reputation. 

Construction Specialist 

23.4. Prepare a "Request for Proposal" letter and include the narrative 
mentioned above. At least three architects should be contacted. 

Construction Specialist 

23.5. Conduct assessment interviews with each architect concerning the 
technical aspects of the project, the architect's experience with similar 
projects, his or her compatibility with the goals of the organization, and 
so forth. Review references and discuss any adverse comments that may 
be contained, for example, in a Better Business Bureau file. As 
mentioned before, this is a critical decision. It is important that the 
successful bidder be sympathetic to the goals of the organization and able 
to make a positive contribution to the "chemistry" of the Development 
Team. 

Construction Specialist, Project Manager 

23.6. Receive bids from each architect in writing and select the architect based 
on a joint decision of the Development Team. 

Construction Specialist, Project Manager 

23.7. Enter into a clear contract. The American Institute of Architects (AlA) 
Owner/ Architect Contract is recommended as a model and it is widely 
nnderstood and accepted within the industry. (See Example 19, 
"Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect," and 
Addendum 15 for a copy of the document.) 

Executive Director, Architect 

~ Execution Variables 

• Sometimes the owner/developer, not the architect, hires and supervises 
engineering work. This is most appropriate for test borings, structural 



evaluations or site planning (which are early steps). It is not 
recommended for design steps that are mingled with the architect's 
work -- such as structural and mechanical engineering. Here, the 
architect should be in control and responsible. 

• When the Construction Specialist is unable to determine engineering 
requirements, architects should be advised to detail the scope of this 
work in their proposals. 

ttJ Risk Control Variables 

• The issue of "Errors and Omissions Insurance," beyond normal 
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coverage routinely carried by architects, may come up in the context of 
contract discussions. This insures the architect against liability due to 
design and is paid for by the organization. Such risk control is not 
recommended because the kinds of projects described here generally do 
not involve this level of exposure. 

ttJ Other Considerations 

• The careful selection of the architect or site planner is one of the 
biggest variables for success of the project and cost control. 
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BXAKPLB 19: STAHDARD l"'RM OP AGRBBIIBNT BB'J.'WBBN OWNER AHD ARCBITBC'r 

T H E AMERICAN 

I.AIA....,......_._....,...,._ ....... ......... ol ... __ ol_ 

---tiCIZ7. - ...... ~ 
Jl. 199L FIJR111ER R£PRODUC110IIIS PR<ltiiBm:n 

2._AIA._...,.---oo
.a.~~flo.dleAJAI.IMCIIII'Tell _d .... _ 

J.O,...aldoe--ai.W.AIA-Ioe....,-r-n..-weit ... ol
arb leal~ 

I N S T I T U T E 0 F ARCIIITECT S 

AlA Document 8141 

Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Architect 

1987 EDITION 

THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MOD/FICA TION. 

AGREEMENT 
made as of the 
Nineteen Hundred and 

BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Na,... and address) 

and the Architect: 
(Na,... and address) 

For the following Project: 

day of 

(l•tdudldelaEI«< Mscript/On of Proj«<. locatiOn. addrrss and~) 

The Owner and Architect agree as set fonh below. 

in the year of 

Copytlgh1191 7. 1926.19 8 . 19SI.19S . 1 9SII. l%1.19M. 1 966.t~:J 1970. 1 974.1977. ()1987 byTh~Am~n<>nln.<mutc 
or Archit«"lS, 173S 1C\\' Yntk /wcnuc, w . \l.ra.-.hmgl n . D.C. 2C"KJUO Rt"pnlductto n o r the m:llcn:lll hcrtln or .. ub~l-:11111:11 
quntonion or i13o pr0\'1 tOO$ 'Q,'HhOUl " 'fllll"n pc:rnH~'MJ" of I he AlA viOI::ut·~ I he <'opyngtu b \\'S of the Untied ~1.1.1\ Jnd Wilt he 
ubjc<:l IU leg:ol pto.«UIIOO 

8141·1987 



Step 24: Develop Design Schedule 

In conjunction with hiring the architect, a Design 
Schedule must be developed and included in the 
Master Schedule. The Design Schedule, usually a 
bar chart, should establish the phases, steps, and 
time estimates for developing the project design 
from concept to contract documents. 

~ Work Tasks 

24.1. Define the phases and steps necessary to complete the contract 
documents. 
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Construction Specialist, Architect 

24.2. Identify review points, the work products to be reviewed (e.g., schematics, 
working drawings, etc.) and dates of review. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

24.3. Identify for certain all regulatory reviews, such as for zoning approval, 
drainage plans, historic "appropriateness," etc. Provide enough time in 
the schedule to prepare submissions and presentations to hearings. 
Verify all typical approval times with the appropriate public agencies. 

Construction Specialist 

24.4. Incorporate the above into a schedule and distribute to all members of 
the Development Team. 

Construction Specialist 

24.5. Incorporate this schedule into the Master Schedule. 
Construction Specialist 
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~ Other Considerations 

• It is imperative in managing the overall project, that the Master 
Schedule be updated on a regular basis. Monitoring the Master 
Schedule enables the Project Manager to take corrective action to 
ensure that critical deadlines are met. 



Step 25: Develop and Evaluate 
Alternative Design Schemes 

The Construction Specialist should make 
cost-effective recommendations to the Architect 
concerning floor plans and various systems, and 
systematically evaluate and approve proposed 
solutions to various design problems. It is 
imperative the Construction Specialist have veto 
authority over the Architect where cost is a 
concern. 

~ Work Tasks 
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25.1. Develop a list of the projects building systems to be evaluated. Use a 
checklist of outline specifications in performing this task and in 
monitoring the development of the schematic design. (See Example 20, 
"Typical Outline Specifications" and Addendum 16.) 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

25.2. Input cost-effective solutions to design problems. 
Construction Specialist 

25.3. Make an evaluation of proposed floor plans, based on livability, durability, 
and standards and cost. 

Construction Specialist 

25.4. Meet regularly with the architect to review progress on the schematic 
design. 

Construction Specialist 

25.5. Perform and input value engineering analyses on the proposed systems 
according to the worksheets and formulas found in Example 21, "Value 
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Engineering Worksheet." This includes an analysis of life cycle costs 
versus installation costs, and an energy cost analysis. These activities 
have the effect of helping to develop not only the plans, but also the 
outline specifications. 

Construction Specialist 



EXAMPLE 20: TYPICAL OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 

Division 1 - General Conditions 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 

Permits 
Legal contracts, waivers of liens 
Insurance 
Accounting 
Job meetings, construction inspection 
Contract limits, retentions 

Division 2 - Site Work 

2.1 
2.6 

Demolition 
Landscape 

Division 3 - Concrete work 

Division 4 - Masonry 

4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
4.4 
4.5.1 
4.5.2 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.9 

Steel lintel repair 
Basement window bricking 
Repointing 
Work sketches 
Patching precast panels 
Replacing precast panels 
Parapet work 
Chimneys 
Cleaning and sealing 
Vestibule repair 

Division 5 - Metals 

5.10 
5.11 

Steel lintels 
Security bars on basement windows 

Division 6 - Carpentry 

6.10 
6.10.1 
6.10.2 
6.10.3 
6.10.4 
6.10.5 
6.10.6 
6.11 
6.13 

Apartment doors 
Kitchen cabinet repair 
Door hardware 
Skylight removal 
Roof sheathing 
Repair floor damage 
Secure trash chute openings 
New apartment entrances 
Cut new door openings 
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EXAMPLE 21: VALUE ENGINEERING WORKSHEET 

Value engineering for cost cutting is the process of determining the 
optimum system choice to solve a shelter problem at least cost. The 
various options, their initial installed cost, maintenance cost, and 
expected useful life must be known in order to calculate the optimum 
choice. For instance: 

Tub surrounds: (per square foot) 

System 1: Water resistant drywall with ceramic tile 
Installed cost: $0.75 (drywall) + $3.13 (ceramic) = $3.88 
Maintenance cost: Regrout every 10 years, $0.75 
Expected Life: 30 years 

System 2: Water resistant drywall with vinyl tub surround. 
Installed cost: $0.75 (drywall) + $1.95 (vinyl) = $2.70 
Maintenance cost: Recaulk every 5 years, $0.10 
Expected Life: 20 years 

Formula: Installed cost + Lifetime maintenance cost = Annual Cost 
Expected life 

System 1: $3.88 + l2 x $0.75) 
30 

= $5.38 = $0.18 per year 
30 

System 2: $2.70 + <3 x $0.10) = 
20 

$3.00 = $0.15 per year 
20 

To prescreen options, certain criteria may be established to narrow 
the field such as: No options will be considered which exceed a 
maximum installation cost or which cannot be expected to last beyond 
the life of the mortgage. 

For systems involving energy savings, the formula becomes more 
complicated. In these cases, the value added in terms of savings on 
energy costs must exceed the annual cost in terms of the most expensive 
mortgage payment. This calculation requires an estimated savings on 
energy versus the same unit without the additional system. For 
instance: 

Unit 1: RJO roof insulation: $0.63/sf x 1000 sf = $630.00 
Monthly cost of $630 @ 10.5%/20 years = $6.29 

Unit 2: R38 roof insulation: $0.85/sf x 1000 sf = $850.00 
Monthly cost of $850 @ 10.5%/20 years = $8.49 
Additional cost of R38 insulation: $2.20 



Step 26: Approve Schematic Design 

After updating estimates and budgets, the 
Development Team should again review the 
schematic design, discuss the results of analyses of 
alternative design schemes, and approve the design. 
The schematic design should also be submitted for 
informal approval by the local building authority. 
Whenever possible, building authority approvals, 
formal or informal, should be in writing. This will 
eliminate the possibility of disapproval of any 
portion at a later time. 

~ Work Tasks 

26.1. Update the Preliminary Construction Estimate based on the systems 
analysis just performed. 
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Construction Specialist 

26.2. Submit the schematic design, if approved by the Development Team, to 
the local building authority for its review and approval. 

Construction Specialist 

26.3. Update the design line item in the Development Budget to reflect the cost 
of the Architect's contract. 

Project Manager 

26.4. Update the construction line item or items in the Development Budget 
based on revisions to the construction cost estimate. 

Project Manager 
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26.5. Update soft costs, that is, costs which are not directly construction 
related, such as financial carrying costs and insurance line items based on 
changes in the project time line or scope of work. 

Project Manager 

26.6. Reconvene the Development Team to review the schematic design, design 
alternatives, and costs. 

Development Director 

26.7. Make a "go/no go" decision. If there are large cost overruns at this point, 
it is unlikely the project can be brought in within budget in succeeding 
stages. 

Development Director 



Step 27: Determine Contracting and Bidding Modes 

The step involves decisions concerning the 
contractor mode to be utilized on the project and 
the bidding procedures to be implemented. The 
use of a general contractor as the contracting 
mode for Substantial Rehab/New Construction is 
assumed. 

~ Work Tasks 
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27.1. Decide whether to competitively bid or negotiate a bid after consultation 
with the Team. Each option has its pros and cons and its 
appropriateness in certain situations. Competitive bidding using sealed 
bids from a pre-qualified list of contractors tends to maintain competitive 
pricing; however, it also eliminates valuable input from the contractor on 
relative costs of alternative construction techniques during final design. 
Preselecting a contractor based on negotiating a contract fills out the 
development team quicker (thus speeding up the project) and allows for 
contractor input during design, but the competitive pricing aspect of 
bidding is lost. More responsibility for checking prices is put on the 
Construction Specialist under this second option. (Competitive bidding is 
discussed in more detail in Step 31.) 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 

27.2. Use a follow-up memo to the members of the Development Team setting 
these decisions in writing. 

Development Director 

27.3. Modify the Master Project Schedule by entering in activities and 
milestones related to contracting mode and bidding format. 

Construction Specialist 
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~ Execution Variables 

• Depending on the organization's experience, work load, etc., and on 
the financial feasibility of the project, some shops may choose a more 
"hands on" contracting mode than hiring a general contractor. This 
could be choosing a major subcontractor who will bid out certain trades 
to other subcontractors while having some trades directly bid and 
managed by the Construction Specialist. Other options include: 

~ Having all subcontractors bid separately; 

~ Using in-house labor forces; or 

~ Using sweat equity in conjunction with subcontractors. 

• The above list represents a progression in difficulty of execution and 
intensity of management. Such options should usually be avoided. The 
number of units the program will be able to produce will be severely 
restricted if one of these alternative contracting modes is chosen. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• As nonstandard contracting modes and bidding procedures are selected, 
the risk to the organization increases. The more direct responsibility 
taken for more areas of implementation, the greater the risk. Not only 
does the general contractor method described above (whether bid or 
negotiated) provide for the most production capacity for the 
organization, it is also the least risky. 

• Open bidding without prequalification is sometimes selected or 
required. This can lead to difficult situations where the low bidder is 
judged undesirable or unreliable, based on references but, for political 
or other reasons, it becomes difficult not to use the company. 



Stage: Design Development 

Since the schematic design was formally adopted by the Development 
Team in the last stage, the process can move into the Design Development 
Stage in which detailed working drawings are developed. 
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The Design Schedule, developed and monitored in the previous stage, 
continues to be updated and monitored as is the Master Project Schedule. In 
addition, the Preliminary Construction Schedule is now developed. 

As design details become available, the Preliminary Construction Estimate 
continues to be refined. It has been general in nature up to this point. It 
begins now to take on a level of detail approaching a final estimate and by the 
end of the Design Development Stage, is refined enough to be called simply the 
Construction Estimate. Along with the more accurate figures for the design 
costs, financing costs and other soft costs, the Construction Estimate is 
incorporated into the Master Project Budget. 

It is very important that the Construction Specialist be aware of changing 
costs in areas outside of the actual construction costs such as marketing or 
financing. The Construction Specialist is also forewarned to keep the design 
under control or face pressure later to develop lower actual construction costs. 
The construction line item is the largest in the budget and typically where the 
most pressure is brought to bear to keep the project within budget. 

Having defined the contracting and bidding modes, the Construction 
Specialist can now move to qualifying contractors in order to develop the 
contractor bid list. 



Step 28: Develop Detailed 
Working Drawings/Site Plan 
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Information from a number of engineers (e.g., 
electrical, mechanical, structural, civil) is fed to the 
Architect in developing the detailed working 
drawings. For example, tests may be required to 
develop the site plan or determine structural or 
mechanical deficiencies of a building. The result of 
these efforts is the final site plan and/or working 
drawings for the project. 

~ Work Tasks 

28.1. Give the go-ahead for consultants/subcontractors to perform the necessary 
tests for detailed engineering (structural or mechanical) and contract for 
those services, either within or outside the Architect's contract. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

28.2. Monitor the information/products from these consultants/subcontractors 
whether or not they are commissioned by the Architect. 

Construction Specialist 

28.3. Immediately flag for the Development Team any "bad news" that could 
jeopardize project feasibility -- such as extensive termite damage, poor 
soils, etc. 

Construction Specialist 

28.4. Monitor the development of the Detailed Working Drawings. 
Construction Specialist 
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28.5. Convene the Development Team for periodic review of the Detailed 
Working Drawings as they are developed, culminating in final approval. 

Construction Specialist, Project Manager 



Step 29: Develop Preliminary Construction Schedule 

The chart or diagram developed as the Preliminary 
Construction Schedule enables the Construction 
Specialist to estimate the time needed for the 
construction activity and provides data to refine 
the Master Project Schedule. The best 
construction scheduling begins with a precedence 
sequencing model such as the Critical Path Method 
(CPM) which shows the logical sequence and 
duration of activities. 

CPM and similar systems are complex scheduling 
models. Basically, they reduce a complex project 
into its component activities or events that need to 
be completed, then order them into a logical 
sequence, and finally assign a time duration to 
each activity. The sequence of critical activities, 
which must occur in a precise order, becomes the 
critical path. The sum of the time durations of 
these critical activities equals the estimated 
duration of the project. A full discussion of these 
techniques goes beyond the scope of this manual; 
however, several resources that would be helpful 
are: Means Scheduling Manual, by F. William 
Horsley (R.S. Means Co., Inc.) and Construction 
Scheduling Simplified, by Anthony L. Dannone and 
Andrew M. Civitello, Jr. (Prentice-Hall, Inc.). 

115 
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~ Work Tasks 

29.1. Break down the overall construction into a logical number of activities. 
Use a precedence scheduling system, such as Critical Path Method 
(CPM), to determine the critical path and the sequence of activities. 
This includes identifying time durations for all activities. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

29.2. Determine milestones (e.g., close, in, inspections, substantial completion, 
etc.) and identify approximately when each one will occur within the 
sequence of activities. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

29.3. Modify the Master Project Schedule after the overall construction period 
has been determined. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 
~ Other Considerations 

• While CPM (or another sequence model) is probably the most accurate 
way to diagram a construction project, it is not easily understood. 
Even when used, the CPM schedule should also be converted to a 
Gantt (bar) chart, which is more generally accepted and 
understandable by project managers, funders, etc. However, 
modifications to the schedule should first be worked through the CPM 
diagram before changing the Gantt chart because the CPM diagram 
more accurately indicates the relationships between activities. 

• Consulting companies also can develop CPM and bar chart schedules. 
If the timing of the project is critical and/or the Construction Specialist 
lacks experience, this is a viable alternative. However, this service is 
costly and therefore not generally recommended except when it 
incorporates staff training. 

• It is very important that the Construction Schedule not be artificially 
modified to "fit into" the Master Project Schedule. This would be self
defeating in terms of time management. 



Step 30: Make a Detailed Construction Estimate 

The completion of the detailed working drawings 
enables much more refined cost estimating and the 
construction estimate can begin to be put into 
detailed final form. This may be the task of the 
Construction Specialist, a consultant estimator or 
Architect. Unless the Architect has an excellent 
track record in estimating, it is preferable to have 
"another eye" look at the project and determine the 
final estimate. In this manual, we assume the 
Construction Specialist has mastered this critical 
skill; however, Means Unit Price Estimating, by R.S. 
Means Co., Inc., provides detailed information on 
using the Means Estimating System. Many other 
resources are available on this topic. 

~ Work Tasks 
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30.1. Develop the format to make an estimate by trade, subtrade and activity 
(see Example 22, "Consolidated Cost Estimate Form," repeated as 
Addendum 17). 

Construction Specialist 

30.2. Perform a quantity takeoff from the detailed working drawings. This task 
involves measuring the quantities of the various materials necessary to 
build the project off of the drawings (i.e., cubic yards of concrete, lineal 
feet of exterior framing, square feet of drywall, etc.). 

Construction Specialist 

30.3. Apply unit-cost figures to the quantities and extend for total cost. 
Historical costs, that is, costs incurred on similar projects in the same 
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general location, are preferable. If they are unavailable, a reputable 
source such as Means Repair and Remodeling Cost Data (R.S. Means 
Co., Inc.) and Home-Tech Remodeling and Renovation Cost Estimator 
(Henry Reynolds, Ed., Home-Tech Publications), both of which are 
updated annually, can be used. Remember to adjust for local cost 
factors. 

Construction Specialist 

30.4. Reduce the contingency from 20 percent to 15 percent. This is acceptable 
due to the more refined nature of the estimate. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• Some good architects are bad estimators and should not be employed 
as such. 

[t) Risk Control Variables 

• On difficult or "strange" projects, consultants should be used to 
provide more detailed and accurate estimates. The cost of their 
services must be added to the overall project costs. 



PROJECT 

COST 
ANALYSIS 

ARCHITECT 

TAKE OFF BY 

DESCRIPTION 

EXAMPLE 22: CONSOLIDATED COST ESTIMATE FORM 

SHEET NO 

ESTIMA"E NO 

DATE 

QUANTITIES BY PRICES BY EXTENSIONS BY CHECKED BY 

SOURCE/DIMENSIONS MATERIAL LABOR 

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT UNIT 
COST TOTAL 

COST TOTAL 

---

Source ofFonn :vtcans Fonns for Bulidmg Proft:<;s!onals Scmor Editor Roger J Grant Copynght 1986. Repnnted by penmsswn R S Means Company. 
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EO/TOTAL 

UNIT 
COST 

TOTAL 

i 

' 

1 

! 
I 

' 



Step 31: Qualify Contractors and Develop Bid List 

In this step we select from the universe of 
contractors those capable and experienced in the 
type and scale of work being developed. The goal 
is to develop a short list of contractors who are 
qualified to build the project so the competitive 
bidding can be clearly confined to price. See Step 
10 for a detailed discussion of setting up a system 
to qualify and recruit contractors. 

It is assumed that the Construction Specialist will 
be the "owner's representative" on the construction 
job for the life of the project. Therefore, it is 
critical that the Construction Specialist has the 
lead responsibility for selecting the contractor for 
the project, obviously with consultation and 
consensus from the Development Team. 

~ Work Tasks 
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31.1. Prepare a list of suitable contractors to be invited to submit a bid, if this 
was not already done in the Program Planning Stage. 

Construction Specialist 

31.2. Prepare packets of information to be distributed to suitable contractors. 
Include a brief description of the project, an AlA document #A305, 
"Contractor's Qualification Statement" (see Example 23, and Addendum 
18 for complete document), any documentation of other procedures 
determined in Step 10, and a cover letter. The letter should include a 
deadline for returning the form. This procedure is recommended in 
advance of sending out bid packages. 

Construction Specialist 
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31.3. Mail the packet of materials to each contractor on the list. 
Construction Specialist 

31.4. Evaluate the responses. Check selected financial, customer and trade 
references for each contractor. 

Construction Specialist 

31.5. Develop a protocol for interviewing the contractors. (See Example 24 and 
Addendum 19, "Goals and Objectives of the Contractor Interview," for a 
typical interview format). 

Construction Specialist 

31.6. Conduct interviews with the most qualified respondents. 
Construction Specialist 
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BXAKPLB 23: CONTRACTOR'S QUALIFICATION STATEMBNT 

A M R C A N S T T U T E 0 A R C II I T E C T S 

1. AlA..,..._, -.rial ........ ..,..,._ .... tOt 
~ol-~ r.tku~otal~ ---91Ql7. - ...... ~ ll, 19JI. nntnnlJI. III£Pit0DUC'T10N IS PliOiaBlTl!D. 

l.lklc:llwcldA~arc~ '"-U.Cto.-., 
..en ...... ~ flu. u.c AlA tbor Qllfft.llll 

oE!diclanalu.ia~ 

J.Q,ploo.Jtbo...--.J .... AIA- ... 
.. ,__r....,......___.J_ 
oritl.~~ 

AlA Document A]05 

Contractor's Qualification Statement 
1986 EDITION 

Thisfonn i approl'ed and recommended by The American Institute of Architects 
(AlA) and The Associated General Contractors of America (ACC)for use in evaluat
ing the qualification of coll(ractors. o endorsement of the submitting party or 
l 'erification of tiJe information i made by tbe AlA or ACC. 

The Under igned enifie under oath that the information provided herein is true and uffi
ciemly complete so as not 10 be mi leading. 

BMITTED T 

ADORES 

S BMITTED BY: 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PR I I PAL OFFI CE: 

NAME Of PROJECT (if appl i :ohk) 

TYPE OF WORK (file separate form for each Classification o f '\ ork): 

_ ____ Gcn ral onstrucoion 

----- Plumbin!l 

thcr _______________ _ 

Corporation 

P;ortner hip 

Individual 

Juim Venture 

ther 

____ HVi\C 

----- Elc tric;tl 

Cnp)•n}ttll t')(-.4 _ I C)(w'). Jt).,'J, (? l'i1'tl~ h\ Tht.· An•u:ru.~.in ln'-'11UfC' uf Arc h lh.TI'-. 1 7,1.") New Vmk Av~,.·rluc: . N . \X' ;t:"h•nJt,
um. lJ C .!CN"I(' Mqlftxhu, IHmt •ftht.· n~o~h:r•;l h,·rt.·m ,,r "'"h ... t.unul 'IU4tl;t1Hnl l fr 11' prtn t' lllft"" '' tlhttul '"'nltl·n pc.· r t11t""'" m 

••f dM: AlA' Htl..itl" II H.' l OP' fl):lil l.t" "" ••I lhl· I IUil' ll " l..lll""' .u•d ' ' 111 h 1: -"'llhll"l..l lu lq:.tl ptP"--..'lllltPI1 

AlAOOCUMENTA305• 10NlRAC..."10K!'()l 'AUt lt . I IO:'ol!'tlAl l:Mf ' I • I'JHlt l:.UIIIUN • A II\ • V P)H(• 
lfll A\l t KI~ A~ IN..,lllllt OF AMt llllH l,, l ~ ~ \ ,~ \1 'lelH l\. \ t-NI 't . ~U . \\ A,I IINt~ I Oi'l f)C' ' ..'IIIIIU(t A305-1986 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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GOAL #1. 

GOAL #2. 

I!:XAIIPLB 24 1 GOALS ARD OBJI!:C'.riVI!:S OF TBI!: 

COHTRACTOR IHTI!:RVIBW 

GATHER RELEVANT INFORMATION FROM EACH PROSPECTIVE 
CONTRACTOR 

OBJECTIVE a. ) 

OBJECTIVE b.) 

OBJECTIVE c.) 

Determine contractor's scope of experience in 
projects similar in size and scope to the one 
proposed. 

Assess contractor's ability to operate a 
successful business. 

Determine contractor's organizational and 
financial capabilities. 

GIVE PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTORS INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
PROGRAM 

OBJECTIVE a. ) Explain program procedures and requirements. 
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31.7. Establish your final bid list based on the results of the interview process. 
Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• In a "fast track" project, this step may be performed solely for the 
purpose of selecting the contractor with whom you intend to negotiate 
the contract. If so, you will state so in your invitation cover letter. 

• If the "Contractor's Qualification Statement" is used as part of the bid 
package, you will be required to sift through bids from contractors who 
are not qualified. 

• Selecting a contractor is sometimes handled more informally with the 
Construction Specialist conducting interviews with a select group of 
contractors. If this approach is used, it is recommended that clear 
criteria be developed prior to the interviews. 

• Sometimes the Architect performs all the bidding functions. This is not 
recommended in a high-production shop, since much control over the 
project is lost if the Architect recruits and selects the contractor. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• The purpose of this effort is to minimize the risk of having an 
unqualified contractor build the project. More involved processes such 
as identifying and interviewing the prospective superintendent, 
requiring audited financial statements, and more in-depth investigation 
of the contractor's track record are generally not considered cost 
effective. They may, however, be required by some funders. 

~ Other Considerations 

• Not all of the contractors within this "short list" will prove to be 
equally competent, but the Construction Specialist should be confident 
of being able to work with any of them. 
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Stage: Contract Documents 

This is the stage during which final decisions are arrived at and the last 
details are completed in preparation for bidding, financial closing, and 
construction. From a planning perspective, time schedules and budgets are 
reaching their final form. What had initially been a vision is now becoming a 
reality with the final pieces coming together. 

An important action to be taken during this stage is organizing the plans 
and specifications into contract documents. This includes making final decisions 
regarding contract form, risk control measures, and other particulars, such as 
payments and retainage policies, usually included as "General Conditions." This 
is also the time for clearing administrative hurdles such as obtaining building 
permits, submitting documents for funders' review, and determining escrow 
arrangements. In general, the pace of construction management activity within 
the organization accelerates. 

As the preceding Design Stage was coming to a close, the Design 
Schedule was closed out and corrections made to the Master Schedule. The 
Construction Schedule is now updated and incorporated into the Master Project 
Schedule. One new schedule is added: the Marketing Schedule based on the 
Marketing Plan. This is typically not the responsibility of the Construction 
Specialist and will only be briefly addressed here. However, the Construction 
Specialist must be familiar with the plan and schedule for occupying the units 
since most nonprofits are involved with this activity. 



Step 32: Develop Marketing Plan and Schedule 

The Marketing Plan and Schedule is developed and 
implemented to insure the timely occupancy of the 
project under development. Immediate occupancy 
will avoid expensive carrying costs and the 
possibility of vandalism in vacant units. This 
requires coordination between those responsible for 
the Construction Schedule and Marketing Schedule. 

~ Work Tasks 

32.1. Obtain the Marketing Plan and Schedule and update it periodically in 
collaboration with the Development Team member responsible for 
developing and implementing it. 
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Construction Specialist 

32.2. Adjust the Preliminary Construction Schedule to include special dates or 
deadlines such as ground-breaking, dedication, financial commitment 
deadlines, or other events contained in the Marketing Schedule. These 
may create constraints on the Construction Schedule. 

Construction Specialist 

32.3. Monitor the progress in implementing the Marketing Plan at Project 
Review Meetings, making input to assure the Marketing Schedule remains 
compatible with the Construction Schedule. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• Use a real estate firm to market the units, instead of an in-house 
department. 
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~ Risk Control Variables 

• On a direct sales project, if a real estate firm experienced in low
income housing can be hired to implement the Marketing Plan it can 
reduce the risk of a lack of occupants. However, most real estate firms 
do not understand the difficulties of underwriting mortgages for 
low-income people and may not be able to deliver the desired result. 
The fees paid to the real estate firm can also be difficult to support 
within the Project Budget. 



Step 33: Review/Revise Contract Requirements 

In developing the Construction Contract, a number 
of issues concerning risk control must be resolved. 
They include: the amount of the contractor's 
liability insurance; bonding versus irrevocable letter 
of credit; the amount of retainage of contractor's 
fees; and the contract form to be used. These 
decisions become part of the contract signed by the 
contractor. (See the Program Planning Stage, 
Steps 10-12, for a detailed discussion of these 
issues.) 

~ Work Tasks 
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33.1. Review the contents of the Standard Contract form (see Example 25 and 
Addendum 20, "Construction Contract," and Addendum 6, "Typical 
General Conditions") previously decided upon by the program and make 
necessary modifications. 

Construction Specialist 

33.2. Review insurance requirement decisions. Revise as necessary. 
Development Director, Construction Specialist 

33.3. Decide on a method of performance guarantee (bonding versus irrevocable 
letter of credit) after reviewing funders' requirements, scale, and scope of 
the project and costs. 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 

33.4. Review decision on the use of Releases of Liens and take appropriate 
action. 

Development Director, Construction Specialist 

33.5. Approve the appropriate contract form. 
Development Director, Construction Specialist 
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T H 

EXAMPLE 25: 

A M R C A N 

1. AlA copyrighted material has been reproduced wtth the 
permiSSion of the American InstitulC of Arcrutects 
uoder boense number 91(JI1. PennissiOD expira December 
31, 1991. FUR111ER REPRODUCllON IS PROHIBITED. 

2. Because AlA DocumeoU. are revised from time to time. 
usen Ulouki asa:ruin from the AlA the cuneot 
edition of this documeoL 

3 Copies of the CWTCDt cc11uon of this AlA document may 
~ purchased from The American lastitute of Architects 

or its local distributoB. 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

N T T U T E 0 A R C H 

I 
AlA Document AJOJ 

Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 

where the basis of payment is a 

STIPULATED SUM 

1987 EDITION 

T 

THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICATION. 

The 1987 Edt/ton of AlA Document A2Ul, General Condtltons of the Contract for Construe/tOn, ts adopted 
tn tbzs document by reference Do not use wtth other general condzttons unless thzs document zs modtjzed 

Th1s document has been approved and endorsed by The Assooated General Contractors of Amenca 

AGREEMENT 

C T 

made as of the 
Nineteen Hundred and 

day of in the year of 

BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Name ana address) 

and the Contractor: 
(/V'ame and address) 

The Project is: 
(Name and locatwn) 

The Architect is: 
(Name and address) 

The Owner and Contractor agree as set fonh below. 

Copynght I915.19JH, 192'), 1937,1951, 19';R, 1961. 196), 1967,1974,1977, ©I987hyTheAmenonlnsll!uteofArchr
tects, 1735 New York Avenue, N \V' , Wa~hmgwn, DC 20006 Reproduction of the matenal herem or sub:-.tJnllal quotation 
of res pro\'J<;rOn<; wrthout wnrten pcrmrs.;;ron of the AlA vrolates the copynghr Jaws of the Unl!ed States .md \' J!l he ~uh]ecr to 
legal prosecuoon 

AlA DOCUMENT Al01 • 0\X'!\'l".R CO;-..'TRACTOR AGH!:.l:Mf"_,'\T • r \X E:.Ll"TH EDITION • AJA® • ©1987 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARC!IITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK A\TNt!E N W, WA~HINGTON, 0 C Z0006 A101-1987 



Step 34: Finalize the Construction Estimate 
and Project Budget 

The Detailed Construction Estimate is upgraded 
during this stage to the status of a Final 
Construction Estimate by making it complete in 
scope, current in costs, and accurate in reflecting 
the anticipated total cost of construction. At this 
stage, the Construction Estimate is often used to 
determine the exact amount of financing requested. 
Accuracy is all-important and so is establishing an 
adequate contingency, one which provides 
satisfactory comfort to the Construction Specialist, 
given the sense of risk. 

~ Work Tasks 

34.1. Make a final review of the construction estimate compared to the final 
design. Add any last-minute items not previously included. 
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Construction Specialist 

34.2. Verify and finalize all new or questionable cost figures. 
Construction Specialist 

34.3. Add an 8- to 10-percent contingency depending on the number and extent 
of cost approximations and unknown conditions still included in the 
project. 

Construction Specialist 

34.4. Review the change-order procedures for this project to determine if they 
should vary from standard. It is a good idea to separate areas that are 
considered "necessary," such as unforeseen conditions or code-required 
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changes, from "wish list" items such as site improvement upgrades. It 
should be clear that "wish list" items will only be approved late in the 
game, if, for example, the contingency is still available. 

Development Director, Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

34.5. Provide copies of the Final Construction Estimate to the Development 
Team. 

Construction Specialist 

34.6. Prepare a Final Development Budget. 
Project Manager 

34.7. Review the Final Development Budget with the Development Team and 
check for accuracy and completeness. 

Project Manager 

34.8. Approve the Development Budget so that it becomes the Final Project 
Budget. 

Development Director 

~ Execution Variables 

• If the project is to be a negotiated contract, the contractor will already 
have been selected. In this case some or all of the final estimate will 
be performed by the contractor in what amounts to his bid. This does 
not relieve the Construction Specialist from his or her responsibility to 
independently verify, and then negotiate, if necessary, the contractor's 
cost figures. 

• If a funder or funders require federal wage rates on the job, the Final 
Construction Estimate must rcilc~i tlti5 f«ct. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• The higher the level of investigation by the Construction Specialist, the 
higher the degree of accuracy (and the lower the contingency budget) 
that should result. However, the degree of accuracy has its cost both 
in the Construction Specialists time and the cost of engineers and other 
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consultants. The decision to allocate more resources to achieve greater 
accuracy is dependent on the level of financial risk involved and the 
margin of safety between feasibility and the perceived sense of risk. 
This is a judgement that must be developed. Building on a contingency 
of 8-10 percent generally sets the appropriate balance. If accuracy is in 
question, the contingency must be higher. 



Step 35: Set Up Cash Flow Schedule 

The Cash Flow Schedule is developed to estimate 
and schedule cash outlays of the project by time 
periods. It is particularly important on projects 
with multi-sources of construction financing to 
determine if enough funds will be available at the 
right times. This step should be done 
simultaneously with the previous step in order to 
determine the costs of construction period interest. 

~ Work Tasks 
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35.1. Establish a spreadsheet, computerized if possible, with columns used for 
time periods by months, and lines used for cost categories (see Example 
26, "Typical Cash Flow Schedule"). 

Project Manager 

35.2. Estimate the cash needs for each month, by category, based on the Final 
Project Budget. Pay special attention to the Final Construction Estimate 
as the largest component of the budget. The Final Construction 
Schedule, in combination with the Construction Estimate, is the source of 
information about the amount of cash needed to meet the requirements 
of each time period. 

Project Manager 

35.3. Total each column and apply the established interest cost per month for 
borrowing these funds. This is the projected Cash Flow for the project. 
The total of all columns should equal the Final Project Budget including 
the interest line item. 

Project Manager 
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35.4. Verify that the financial arrangements for the project are capable of 
meeting these cash needs. 

Project Manager 

~ Execution Variables 

• Sometimes this projection is performed by the Accounting Department 
based on raw data from the Project Manager and Construction 
Specialist. Whoever performs must be well versed in cash flow 
projections. 

• The cash flow schedule may also include a cumulative balance, arrived 
at by adding one month's cash flow to the next and maintaining a 
running balance; and including deductions for revenue received as the 
project comes on line and begins producing income. 
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EXAMPLE 26: TYPICAL CASH FLOW SCHEDULE 

~ODEL CASH FLOW SCHEDUL£ 30 UNIT PRO.!CT <SlftPLIF!EDl 

PER iOTA!. 4 !0 !I 
;TEK UNIT PACKAGE JHH 1!9 FEB 89 MR 89 APR 89 KAY 89 JUNE 89 JULY 89 AUG 89 SEPT 89 OCT 89 NOV 1!9 TOTAL 

SO!fCES: 
'-:(JU!TY 333 !0.000 !0,000 !0,000 
.;GfNCY 25.000 7SO,OOO 50.000 30.000 12,000 166,000 185,000 260,000 47.000 750,000 
~.;NK :5 '747 ~72 ,400 212.300 l8UOO 220.000 616.600 

'ilTAL SilURCES 5!.080 !.532 ,400 60,000 30 ,uoo 0 12.ooo 166.ooo 18s.ooo 26o.ooo zsg,3oo tsuoo 22o,ooo 1,376,600 

1JSES: 
ACO. COSTS: 
_~NO 1.000 :a. ooo ?0 .000 30,000 

·.3NST COSTS: 
JHST 3S,OOO 1,\JSO,OOO lUO. 000 175,000 250. 000 2SO. iJOO 175.000 l 00, 000 !. 050,000 

• GHT. s ,250 lSi .soo 0 
:·;NO ! . JSO cl.SOO : !.500 ~l.SOO 

:•EV. t..OSTS: 
-~E 700 :!.000 s .:so a .~oo J, !SO 100 7QO -,JO -90 1.~00 21,000 
:.QHST. ~AN. l.uOO 30,000 5,000 5 ,uOO S ,vOO S,JOO : .oou s ,000 30,000 
nOLO!Nii !80 5,400 600 oOO 600 600 bOO 500 ;oo 600 500 5,400 
iNS./8UILDER9 RISK 700 21,000 21,000 21,000 
LEGAL 200 6,000 3,000 l ,500 !,500 6,000 
APPRAISAL !00 3,000 !.000 2,000 3,000 
i!TLE iNS. !SO 'I ,500 '1,500 4,500 
3URVEY !50 • ,500 i. soo l.SOO 1.500 ~.soo 

c'tV. fEE ~ ,uOO liO,UOU J,OOO ] ,1)00 J,iJOv ] .uoo 3 ,iJOO j .•JOO j ,iJOtl :. ;oo ; .JOO 33,000 ~0 ,000 
RECORD. FEE 200 6.000 6,000 6,000 
·:AN. i,;< ~00 ~ .000 ~ ,uoo 6,000 
cO~N COSTS 700 :1.000 21.000 2!,000 
;~ST HiT. : .500 :s ,,JiJU ·s. ooo -s .ooo 

··HAL USES S!,080 1,532.400 -. 750 SZ,SOO 3,600 3.600 3~.500 !65,iSO !84.300 253,300 2S9.300 18UOO z:o,ooo !,374,900 

~tT SURPLUS WEFICITl 52,2SO -22.500 -3,600 -3.600 -22,500 ~so itlO 700 

·-U" SURPLUS <DEFIC!Tl 52.250 29.7SO 26,1SO 22,5SO 50 JOO l ,;JOO !. 700 ! . 700 i. 700 1. 700 

NOTE 1: CONTINGENCY HOT CALCULATED 
NOTE 2: CONSTRUCTION INTEREST DEFF'ERRED TO END OF JOB 



Step 36: Obtain Zoning Approvals 
and Building Permits 

The local building authorities, by issuing building 
permits and (if necessary) zoning approvals, signify 
their approval of the final project design and grant 
permission to build. It is recommended that the 
Architect be responsible for these approvals with 
monitoring by the Project Manager and 
Construction Specialist. 

~ Work Tasks 
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36.1. Review and be thoroughly familiar with the building permit application 
approval processes. Identify one or two individuals from the local 
building or zoning authority involved in the process, who are 
knowledgeable and in a position to help. If it becomes necessary to 
expedite the process it is useful to know how to contact them. At that 
point a diplomatic effort can be made to enlist their support in 
accelerating the process. 

Construction Specialist 

36.2. Apply for, and receive, any zoning approvals or variances required to 
construct the project. 

Architect 

36.3. Monitor and assist with the zoning approval process. 
Project Manager 

36.4. File a complete building permit application or multiple applications and 
all construction documents with local building authorities. 

Architect 
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~ Execution Variables 

• In higher-production shops, it is assumed that the Construction 
Specialist is obtaining permits. However, on either very small projects, 
or ones that are complex in design, the contractor or the architect 
should obtain the permits. 

• If major problems arise, the Construction Specialist must be a part of 
the negotiations. The Architect should not make major changes 
without the Construction Specialist's approval. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• The schematic design should have been reviewed and accepted by an 
official in the local building authority during the Design Development 
Stage. All decisions or concessions made by the official should have 
been confirmed in writing at that time. A "paper trail" should exist so 
the project does not get entangled in red tape when applying for the 
building permits. 



Step 37: Obtain Formal Clearance 
from All Funding Sources 

The final project design should be submitted to all 
appropriate local government funding agencies and 
private lenders along with a letter of transmittal 
requesting formal approval or, at the very least, 
tacit approval. 

(tl Work Tasks 
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37.1. Submit project documents to appropriate government funding agencies 
for a formal review. 

Project Manager 

37.2. Contact involved banks and foundations regarding their needs to approve 
the plans. They should receive at least a courtesy copy of the 
Architectural drawings and specifications. A follow-up should occur to 
see if they have any questions or concerns. A file copy of a letter of 
transmittal provides the documentation to settle any later challenge as to 
whether or not these organizations had an opportunity to review the 
design. 

Project Manager 

37.3. Review Construction Loan Agreements to make sure the terms do not 
contradict plans, contract forms, and procedures decided upon. Negotiate 
differences. 

Project Manager 

37.4. Make sure the documents are properly referenced in the Construction 
Loan Agreement attached to loans or grants. These are normally 
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"boilerplate," standardized documents that can be obtained well in 
advance of loan closings. Sometimes this is called the "Building Loan 
Agreement." 

Project Manager 



Step 38: Negotiate Escrow Agreement(s) 

An escrow agreement should be executed between 
the program and funding source(s). It identifies 
the amount and location of the funds for 
construction, and the procedures for release for 
payments. It might be called a Loan Escrow 
Agreement, an Inter-Lender Agreement or it could 
be part of the Construction Loan Agreement (see 
Example 27, "Typical Loan Escrow Agreement," and 
Addendum 21 for full document). The 
Construction Specialist must know the mechanics 
of these procedures to avoid delays in payments to 
the contractor and the resulting ill will. 

~ Work Tasks 

38.1. Review the proposed Escrow Agreement prior to dosing. This review 
should take place far enough in advance of the closing for the 
Construction Specialist to effect any last-minute negotiations. 
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Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

38.2. Develop a funding utilization or "earmarking" schedule for the agreement 
if it involves multiple funding sources. Present this to the Development 
Team for approvaL Here, sources of funds are linked to project uses. 
The schedule should establish, as policy, the use of low interest or grant 
funds first, followed by the use of higher interest-bearing money. Also, 
some funds may be restricted to certain uses by regulation, law, or 
contract. 

Project Manager 

38.3. Become thoroughly familiar with the contractor payment procedures in 
the agreement to be followed throughout the life of the project and 
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monitor this process. At this point, you may have to modify your "ideal" 
process to match funder requirements. The following issues must be 
clarified for this process to be effective: 

• Know whose signatures are required on the application for payment in 
order for it to be processed. 

• Negotiate the required number of inspectors to be no more than three. 

• Know the procedure for inspection and review and exactly what 
happens to the application after it is signed. 

• Know exactly how long it is supposed to take for a signed application 
to be processed by the Escrow Agent (typically the bank holding the 
funds and sending the checks). 

• Intervene at any point necessary to ensure a smooth cycle. 

Construction Specialist 

38.4. Develop a schedule that will allow the Construction Specialist to pay the 
contractor as rapidly as possible, e.g., by the lOth of the month following 
the application for payment. Determine: 

• When the application for payment should be submitted by the 
contractor 

• When the work will be inspected 

• When the application should be signed by the inspectors and others 

• How long it takes for the Escrow Agent to process the application, 
issue and mail the checks. 

On the basis of these determinations set up the schedule to ensure that 
the application for payment is submitted on the same day each month 
and all the subsequent steps are taken in rapid order. 

Construction Specialist 
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~ Execution Variables 

• Sometimes funders on multi-funded projects have separate escrow 
agreements. This is a dangerous practice that almost always leads to 
contradiction and conflicts. However, if this occurs, the Project 
Manager and Construction Specialist should make every effort to 
"harmonize" the agreements. 

• In cases where there are two or more escrow accounts, all of the same 
steps apply. However, additional care needs to be taken so that a) 
there is no duplication of payments, and b) unnecessarily long 
processing time does not occur due to cumbersome government control 
procedures. 

• In some cases, the project developer will have access to its own funds 
or other funds not controlled by escrow agreement. While this may 
have some benefits to the developer, it requires extremely high 
discipline to make sure the funds are reserved and spent for the 
required line items. 

• In owner/general contractor projects, the owner/developer must have 
immediate access to working capital necessary to meet cash flow 
requirements. This must either be obtained from cash, some funding 
source, or freed up by the escrow agreement. Lenders rarely advance 
working cash from a real estate loan to profit-motivated developers, but 
they sometimes will do it for a nonprofit group. However, the best 
practice is to have a working capital loan or grant source. 
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EXAMPLE 27 1 TYPICAL LOAN ESCROW AGREEMENT 

Introduction 

This is an agreement between the borrower or grantee ("Borrow r") and 
the lender(s) and/or grantor(s) described below ("Lenders") with regard 
to the project known as 

in ------------------------------___ ("The Project"). This agreement: 

a) Governs the disbursement and use of the grant(s) and/or loan(s) 
described below, and 

b) Establishes certain responsibilities of Borrower for the 
management of the construction and development of the Project. 

A. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT: This agreement governs the use of all 
sources of funds for the Project described in the project 
budget and construction budget (attachments A and B, the 
"Budgets"). The sources may include some that are not parties 
to this agreement. 

B. PARTIES TO AGREEMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF SOURCES OF FUNDS: 

Source I Grantor/Lander Fund D scription Amount 

1. 

2. 

3. 

C. LOAN SETTLEMENTS: All Lenders will settle loans and/or grant 
contracts simultaneously. 

D. EVIDENCE OF FUNDS AVAILABLE: Prior to closing, Borrower will 
provide satisfactory evidence to Lenders of the receipt of, or 
firm commitments for, all budgeted sources of funds. Such 
commitments shall be unconditional and state the time and 
manner in which funds will be received. 

E. FUND DISBURSEMENT: The Lenders will disburse funds to the 
escrow account on the following dates or according to the 
following schedule: 

Source #1: 
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Stage: Bidding 

As all design efforts were finalized during the Contract Documents stage, 
all activities aimed at identifying the contractor become the focus during the 
Bidding stage. What is to be built has been decided. Who is going to build it, 
and at what price, are now the issues. This is a pivotal stage but, if all the 
steps which proceeded it have been completed, the process should advance 
smoothly without any surprises. Typically, the financial side of the project is 
also now approaching its conclusion at the closing. Many funders, prior to 
closing, require firm bids or actual contracts showing an adequate contingency. 

All changes to the Master Project Schedule involving the Construction 
Schedule should be incorporated and deadlines confirmed. A bidding and 
award schedule must be developed to conform to the closing schedule. There is 
often pressure to carry out the bidding process quickly, but sufficient time must 
be allotted to conduct the bidding and to negotiate the contract. All the effort 
put into reducing costs in the construction line item or items could be wasted 
by not scheduling enough time to bargain with the contractor. 

The bidding process is a central concern in the area of cost management. 
All estimating to this point has been an attempt to predict what the bids will 
be. If the integrity of the Development Budget is to be maintained, bids must 
be submitted within the limits established by the Construction Budget. If the 
bids turn out to be higher than estimated and cannot be negotiated to be lower, 
the predictions were in error and the Master Budget must be revised. 

It is very important that competitive bidding be conducted according to 
accepted protocol. All facets of the process must be open and aboveboard to 
avoid the exercise or appearance of favoritism. 



Step 39: Establish Bidding and Award Schedule 

This schedule will establish the time frame within 
which to conduct the bidding, negotiate the 
contract, and coordinate with the proposed closing 
date. As stated previously, it is recommended that 
the Construction Specialist direct the bidding 
process for the purpose of cost containment, time 
management and tighter control of the product. 

[tJ Work Tasks 
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39.1. Identify the day you will distribute bid packages. Where necessary, allow 
time to notify bidders of the date selected. 

Construction Specialist 

39.2. Establish the length of the bidding period, i.e., the amount of time the 
bidders will need to develop their bids. Two to three weeks is usually 
adequate. 

Construction Specialist 

39.3. Establish the date when the formal bids are due. Unless changed by 
addendum, this day and time are absolute. 

Construction Specialist 

39.4. Set a day for a formal Pre-Bid Meeting (discussed below) and a 
walk-through of the property near the beginning of the bidding period. 
Informal walk-throughs are at the discretion of the Construction Specialist 
but must be available to all the contractors if done for one. 

Construction Specialist 

39.5. Schedule two to three days to analyze the bids. 
Construction Specialist 
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39.6. Schedule at least two weeks to negotiate with the apparently successful 
bidder. 

Construction Specialist 

39.7. Schedule three to five days for the contractor to review and sign the final 
contract. 

Construction Specialist 

39.8. Schedule these activities with calendar dates as the milestones of the 
bidding process, such as walk-through, bid date, and contract signing. 
Advise the Development Team, especially the Project Manager. 

Construction Specialist 

39.9. Distribute the bid packages and conduct the bidding, contract 
negotiations, and signing with strict adherence to this schedule. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• The bidding process is sometimes carried out by the Architect, instead 
of the Construction Specialist. 

• Government regulations and/or your own organizational goals may 
require special outreach to minority contractors and/or female 
contractors. Be sure to adhere to these requirements. At this point, 
to have the outcome of the bidding challenged could bring the project 
to a halt for a long time and potentially kill it. 

• Negotiated bids may be handled far more informally; however, the 
basic schedule remains the same. With negotiated bids, the minority 
1 elf uinaucui:s au; (;:Siauii:sh(;u uuring the :seiecl.ion or rne omuer. 

~ Other Considerations 

• The Architect should always be available to answer technical questions 
about the design or the property and assist in analyzing the bids. 



Step 40: Send Invitations to Bid 

The purpose of the Invitation to Bid is to establish 
the ground rules and provide other information to 
bidders concerning how the bidding process is to be 
conducted. Basically, the Invitation to Bid consists 
of two parts: 1) a narrative covering the 
requirements and process, and 2) the format which 
provides the basis for comparing competing bids. 
(See Example 28, "Invitation to Bid.") 

~ Work Tasks 
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40.1. Prepare the narrative part of the invitation including dates and deadlines, 
procedures for getting answers to questions, insurance and bonding 
requirements, general conditions, special bidding conditions required by 
funding agencies, other forms required, and other information which 
pertains to bidding on the project. These are discussed in Step 10. 

Construction Specialist 

40.2. Prepare a Bid Proposal form showing the detail in which the bidders are 
expected to submit their bids (see Example 29, "Bid Proposal Form," and 
Addendum 22 for a complete form). Typically, this form includes a price 
breakdown by trade, a total bid price, spaces for alternate bids, and 
spaces for required unit pricing. 

Construction Specialist 

40.3. Include all required forms which must be completed and returned with 
the bids. It must be clear from the narrative which forms are required 
with the bids and that incomplete bids will be rejected. 

Construction Specialist 
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40.4. Send a form letter to preselected bidders informing them the bid packages 
are available and the date and time of the pre-bid meeting. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• If bidders have not been preselected, efforts to inform the local 
contracting community may include: advertising in the local papers; 
sending letters to a larger list of possible bidders; and providing plans 
to local bidding services such as Dodge or Blue centers. These services 
provide access and space to members of the service to review and bid 
on project plans. They are particularly useful in locating prospective 
subcontractors. The Construction Specialist may want to provide these 
services with the bid packages even if the general contractor bidders 
have been preapproved. This will increase the level of competition 
among subcontractors submitting bids to the general contractors. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• It is highly recommended the process of preselecting contractors and 
bidding within this closed list be used. A general Invitation to Bid 
runs the risk of receiving low bids which may be drastic attempts by 
weaker contractors to stay in business by bidding work with which they 
are unfamiliar. The Construction Specialist can then be forced into the 
situation of accepting a risky contractor who submitted the lowest bid. 
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EXAMPLE 28s INVI~TION TO BlD 

Notice is given hereby that 
HIGHVIEW COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

will accept bids for construction of 
HIGHVIEW TOWNHOMES 

according to Drawings and Specifications prepared by Acme Architects, 
Inc., and described in general as: 

Twenty-eight, two-story townhouse units in two blocks 
with block and tie-beam construction, truss roofs, wood 
stud with drywall interiors plus site development with 
grading, asphalt paving, and landscaping. 

Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Architect until: 
Wednesday, November 30, 1988 at 2:00 PM 

Bids will be opened and read aloud at that time and that place. Bids 
received after that time will not be accepted. Interested parties are 
invited to attend. 

Proposed Contract Documents may be examined at: 
Plan Room Plan Room 
Acme Architects Daily Atlantic Builder 
123 West Fourth Street 2450 17th Street 
Hometown, USA Hometown, USA 

Bonafide general contract bidders may secure copies of the proposed 
Contract Documents from the office of the Architect on the following 
basis: 

1. Two copies of the Project Manual, including Specifications, 
plus two sets of prints of the Drawings, upon payment of $50 
deposit, completely refundable if both sets are returned to the 
Architect, postpaid, in satisfactory condition, within five 
calendar days after bid opening. 

2. Additional copies of the Project Manual, including 
Specifications, plus additional sets of prints of the Drawings, 
upon payment of $25 per set, nonrefundable. 

3. No partial sets will be issued. 

The owner reserves the right to reject any of all bide and to waive 
irregularity in the bids and in the bidding. 
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EXAMPLE 29: BID PROPOSAL FORM 

TO: 
hereinafter called "Owner" 

1. The undersigned, having examined the proposed Contract 
Documents titled: 

and having visited the site and examined the conditions 
affecting the work, hereby proposes and agrees to furnish all 
labor, materials, equipment, and appliances, and to perform 
operations necessary to complete the Work as required by said 
proposed Contract Documents, for that portion of the Work 
identified as "Base Bid," for the stipulated sum of 

DOLLARS ( $ ) • 

2. Should the Owner decide to proceed with the portion of the Work 
identified as "Alternative No. 1," add to the Base Bid amount 
stated above the sum of ________________________________________ _ 

DOLLARS ( $ ) . 

3. Should the owner decide to proceed with the portion of the Work 
identified as "Alternative No. 2," add to the Base Bid amount 
stated above the sum of 
DOLLARS ( $. ____ ) • 

4. Should the OWner elect to proceed with additional work, the 
undersigned proposes the following unit prices. 

A. Partitions: 
1. Unit price per 100 lin ft of partition: 

-------------------DOLLARS ($ _____________________ ). 

2. Unit price for each additional lin ft of partition: 
___________ DOLLARS ( $ ) • 

B. Doors: 
1. Interior door type 1: 

a. Total unit price for four such doors: 
---------DOLLARS ($ _________________ ). 



Step 41: Conduct Pre-Bid Meeting 

The pre-bid meeting provides an opportunity to 
clarify procedures for bidding and to answer 
general questions. The pre-bid meeting is also 
often used in combination with a walk-through of 
the project. 

~ Work Tasks 
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41.1. Verify that the date and time for the pre-bid meeting was stated in the 
Invitation to Bid. 

Construction Specialist 

41.2. Prepare an agenda which schedules time to review the information 
contained in the General Conditions and the Invitation to Bid. Arrange 
to have the Architect attend the meeting prepared to answer all technical 
questions raised by the contractors. 

Construction Specialist 

41.3. Begin the meeting on time. Distribute the agenda and follow it. Be brief 
on each point but allow time for questions and answers. Circulate a 
sign-in sheet. 

Construction Specialist 

41.4. Conduct a tour of the project site. Be candid in answering all questions. 
Note any follow-up needed to answer contractors' questions. Take 
whatever time is necessary to ensure that all bidders are satisfied they 
have had opportunity to inspect the project site. 

Construction Specialist 

41.5. Follow up with written responses to all bidders concerning any significant 
questions raised during the meeting. 

Construction Specialist 



Step 42: Develop Bid Addenda 

Bid addenda modify bid documents to clarify any 
issue affecting the scope of the project including 
specifications, time frames, or special contract 
conditions. Addenda are developed to ensure the 
integrity of the bid process, provide or refine 
information, and maintain fairness in bidding. 

~ Work Tasks 
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42.1. Develop individual, numbered addenda stating the change or qualification 
and specifically indicating whether the due date for bids is affected. 

Construction Specialist, Architect 

42.2. Mail addenda to each bidder who has received a bid package. Also mail 
the addenda to all bidding services being used by the program. 

Construction Specialist 

42.3. Check each bid form as it is received for acknowledgement of receipt of 
the addenda by the contractor. The blank bid forms should contain a 
space for this acknowledgement. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• An addendum should be developed by the Architect if the design or 
clarification of the design is the subject matter of the addendum. 
Addenda should be reviewed and sent out by the Construction 
Specialist. 

• For minor issues, it is sometimes preferable to wait and negotiate with 
the successful bidder. 



Step 43: Conduct Bid Opening Meeting 

A public bid opening meeting is used in 
competitive bidding situations. It follows a 
standardized format intended to demonstrate 
fairness and integrity in the bidding process and 
an absence of favoritism. 

~ Work Tasks 
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43.1. Close out receiving bids at the time announced in the cover letter 
accompanying the bid package, or as modified by addenda, by announcing 
to all those present for the opening that the bidding period is over. 

Construction Specialist 

43.2. Distribute a sign-in sheet and request those in attendance to sign it. 
Construction Specialist 

43.3. Open each bid and read it aloud including the amounts. State whether 
or not the bid acknowledges receipt of all addenda and if all required 
forms are included. Record receipt of the bid. 

Construction Specialist 

43.4. After the last bid has been opened and the contents made public, thank 
everyone for coming and close the meeting. Do not make any comments 
regarding who will likely receive the contract. Apparent low bidders will 
expect to be contacted. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• On smaller projects, more informal procedures are generally followed. 
However, the principles of fairness and informing all bidders of the 
results should be followed. 
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• An alternate procedure is to receive the bids on the due date and 
open them in private. Contractors can be notified after the bids have 
been evaluated as to the results of the bidding. The intent here is to 
leave as much room as possible for the Construction Specialist to 
negotiate with contractors who have submitted attractive bids; however, 
it gives the unsuccessful contractors potential cause to challenge the 
outcome and is therefore not recommended. 



Step 44: Tabulate and Analyze Bids 

In tabulating the bids, the Construction Specialist 
identifies the most responsive bid(s) containing the 
best prices. The analysis also reveals those items 
and areas that will need to be negotiated. 

~ Work Tasks 

44.1. Make a spreadsheet to compare each contractor's bid with the 
Construction Estimate (see Example 30, "Bid Tabulation Worksheet"). 
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Construction Specialist 

44.2. Examine and compare the bid totals. 
Construction Specialist 

44.3. Compare individually priced alternatives and unit prices for all items 
likely to become change orders during construction, e.g., replacement 
joists, drywall, etc. This will ensure the Construction Specialist has 
enough specific information to negotiate each bid. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• In projects where there is to be a negotiated bid, the Construction 
Estimate is the basis of comparison. The bidder should be required to 
bid in some line-item detail -- at a minimum by the basic trades 
(demolition, rough carpentry, etc.). Significant variations from the 
Construction Estimate by the contractor are flags for negotiation or 
possible error by the contractor. 
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~ Risk Control Variables 

• Carefully consider the use of Bid Bonds. These are bonds which 
guarantee the contractor, if selected, will contract for the project at his 
bid price. If the low bidder decides later the work cannot be 
performed for the price and withdraws, the bond, usually 2 percent of 
his bid, is forfeited. While this tends to encourage conscientious 
bidding on the part of the contractor, a contractor forced to take a 
contract that he is unhappy with may be a liability. He may later 
attempt to recoup lost profits through the use of change orders or by 
producing shoddy work. Bid Bonds add cost to the project and contain 
loopholes that can dilute their intended effect. It is generally not 
recommended they be used. 
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EXAMPLE 30 z BID TABULATION WORKSHEET 

PROJECT: BID DATE: 

CONTRACTORS: 

BASE BID: 

ALTERNATE #1: 

ALTERNATE #2 : 

ALTERNATE #3: 

TOTAL W/ALT.: 

UNIT PRICES: 
ADD/(DEDUCT) 

LF 2 X 10 JOIST: 

LF INT. PART.: 

APT. ENTRY DOOR: 

ADD. PAINT/~: 

REQUIRED SUBMISSIONS: 

LIABILITY INS. (Y/N) 

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. (Y/N) 

TABULATION BY: 



Step 45: Verify Compliance with Insurance 
and Bonding Requirements 

The required risk control measures identified in 
the Program Planning and Contract Documents 
Stages must be carried out. The contractor must 
provide documentation to prove the risk control 
requirements have been met. 

[9) Work Tasks 
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45.1. Establish a file and secure all required documentation. Use a checklist 
(see Example 31, "Model Preconstruction Checklist"). 

Construction Specialist 

45.2. Review all certificates and bonds and ensure they specifically name your 
project and are for the amounts specified. (See Example 32, "Performance 
Bond and Payment Bond," and Addendum 7 for complete document.) 

Construction Specialist 

45.3. Establish a "tickler" system for verifying coverage for the duration of the 
project. The insurance or bonding companies are required to contact you 
in case of cancelled or lapsed coverage; however, the "tickler" system will 
act as a risk control. 

Construction Specialist 
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EXAMPLE Jlz ODEL PRECONSTRUCTIO CHECKLIST 

1. Complete final plans and specifications, sealed. 

2. Complete final lot layouts showing footprints and 
elevations, utility connection points, drives and 
walks, and landscaping. Surveyed and sealed if 
necessary. 

3. Obtain final approval of funds, complete escrow 
agreement. 

4. Obtain site control. 

s. File for building permits. 

6. Complete bidding and negotiations. 

7. 

a. 

Award contracts. 

Establish final construction budget including 
contingency. 

9. Establish final construction schedule. 

10. Obtain necessary insurance certificates from 
contractor. 

11. Obtain trade payment breakdown, schedule of 
payments. 

12. Establish progress payment procedure including 
forms, inspections, sign-offs, check-writing 
process. 

13. Schedule and conduct preconstruction meeting. 

14. send out written Notice to Proceed. 

15. Schedule progress meetings. 

16. Establish project file. 

Check as 
Completed 



EXAMPLE 32: PERFORMANCE BOND AND PAYMENT BOND 

Performance Bond 

Any Singular reference to Contra< tor, Surety, Owner or other partv shall be conSidered plural where applocable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address!: 

OWNER (Name and Address)· 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Descnptton (Name and locatton): 

BOND 
Date (Not ear iter than Cons1ruct10n Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Modtftcattons to thts Bond: 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: <Corporate Seal) 

Stgnature: ---------------
Name and Tttle: 

<Any addtttonal stgnatures appear on page 3) 

SURETY (Name and Pronctpal Place of Bustness): 

0 None 

SURETY 
Company: 

0 See Page 3 

<Corporate Seal) 

Stgnature: ---------------
Name and Tttle: 

!FOR INFORMATION ONLY-Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Archttect, Engtneer or 

other party): 
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Step 46: Negotiate Final Contract 

The Construction Specialist must meet with the 
contractor to bring the construction price within, 
or even below, the Construction Estimate by 
negotiating specific trade or unit line-item prices 
that were higher than originally estimated. 

~ Work Tasks 
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46.1. Identify areas where significant differences exist between the bid and the 
Construction Estimate. If the contractor has bid "lump sum," this will 
require a more detailed version of the bid. 

Construction Specialist 

46.2. Discuss these differences with the bidder. While this generally means 
reducing figures higher than those estimated, it could also mean adjusting 
upwards figures which are significantly lower. It is not in the interest of 
the program to engage a contractor who is losing money on some or all 
of the job through error or intention. Ever more detailed cost 
information should be requested from the bidder concerning trades and 
items in question until a clear cost picture is provided. 

Construction Specialist 

46.3. Investigate and discuss the differences to determine which is more 
correct, the estimate or the bid. This may indicate that the estimate is in 
error. Make the necessary corrections. 

Construction Specialist 

46.4. Negotiate all discrepancies to the satisfaction of both parties and reach 
agreement on a final contract amount. 

Construction Specialist 
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46.5. This is an important go/no go decision point. If the construction cost 
cannot be brought into line with the budget, alternatives including 
changing the scope of work, rebidding the project, seeking additional 
financing or dropping the project will have to be pursued. 

Development Director, Project Manager, Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Occasionally, specified risk control measures, especially bonding, must 
become part of the negotiations either to reduce the bid or to meet the 
needs of the contractor. While there may be some flexibility to move 
and still maintain adequate coverage (for instance, a letter of credit in 
lieu of bond), it is important to keep to the original intent of the risk 
control provisions. 



Step 47: Award Contract 

In awarding the contract, the contractor and the 
program enter into a binding agreement obligating 
the contractor to construct the project for the price 
stipulated and the owner to proceed with the 
project. The only possible contingencies at this 
point are a) obtaining financing within a specified 
period of time, and b) developing a schedule of 
values and construction schedule. 

~ Work Tasks 
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47.1. Draft the final contract with all the blanks filled in. In addition to total 
cost, time, payment procedures, etc., special attention needs to be paid to 
the "Additional Conditions" section of the contract. These include 
funder-dictated clauses, references to federal or local government 
requirements such as minority participation, federal wage rates, or other 
terms that might have been agreed to during negotiations. 

Construction Specialist 

47.2. Send a draft contract to the contractor or his attorney for final review 
prior to signing. 

Construction Specialist 

47.3. Sign the contract. 
Executive Director 

~ Execution Variables 

• There is sometimes an intermediate step utilized before contract 
signing called a "Letter of Intent." This letter states the intention of an 
owner to enter into a contract with a contractor for a specified price, 
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providing certain contingencies are met, such as securing the financing. 
Using a Letter of Intent serves to bind the contractor to a price and 
scope of work while remaining issues are resolved. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Some funders require a contract signed by a contractor prior to closing. 
Under no circumstances should the owner execute a contract with a 
contractor without the financing in place or a financing contingency 
clause. However, it is reasonable to expect the contractor to sign a 
binding contract for construction especially if it is accompanied by a 
Letter of Intent from the owner. 



Step 48: Negotiate Contractor's Schedule of 
Values and Construction Schedule 

This negotiation requires the contractor to clarify 
specified contract obligations within designated 
time limitations. During the interaction, the basis 
for assessing the value of the work-in-place for the 
purpose of progress payments is also negotiated 
and agreed upon. 

~ Work Tasks 
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48.1. Carefully review the documents received from the contractor and compare 
them to the in-house Construction Schedule and the final Construction 
Estimate as adjusted in the final contract price. 

Construction Specialist 

48.2. Analyze the Schedule of Values (see Example 33, "Typical Schedule of 
Values") and ensure that it reflects the trade lines in the bid, as 
negotiated, in sufficient detail to be easily verifiable during payment 
inspections. 

Construction Specialist 

48.3. Analyze the contractor's Construction Schedule (see Example 34, "Typical 
Construction Schedule") to ensure it compares favorably with the 
Preliminary Construction Schedule and the Master Project Schedule. 
While it, more than the schedule of values, is adjustable while the project 
is in progress, it should demonstrate careful preparation and be realistic 
to the Construction Specialist. 

Construction Specialist 
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48.4. Resolve all questions and items to be negotiated prior to the 
pre-construction meeting. 

Construction Specialist 



EXAMPLE 33: TYPICAL SCHEDULE OF VALUES 

General Requirements 

Site Work 

Concrete 

Masonry 

Carpentry 

Roofing 

Insulation 

Doors 

Windows 

Finishes 

Mechanical 

Electrical 

TOTAL 

$ 104,800 

26,900 

52,600 

59,400 

242,800 

49,600 

21,200 

62,700 

94,300 

71,400 

148,700 

160,900 

$ 1,095,300 
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~ Execution Variables 

• Although it is less desirable, in a situation where immediate start-up is 
necessary, these items may be completed by the first progress meeting. 
However, the contractor should be notified in writing with the Notice 
to Proceed that no progress payments can be approved until both the 
Schedule and Schedule of Values are complete and agreed upon. 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Pay special attention to looking for "front loading" which is sometimes 
attempted by contractors to unreasonably draw more money at the 
beginning of the project and assign lower values to later work items. 
This tactic is employed by contractors to improve their cash position 
near the beginning of a project. This risks not having enough cash 
toward the end of the project. After negotiation and acceptance by all 
parties, the Schedule of Values becomes the tool to measure payments 
to the contractor. The Construction Specialist should be satisfied that 
if the contractor defaults at any stage, sufficient funds remain in the 
budget to hire another contractor to complete the project. 



Step 49: Conduct Pre-Construction Meeting; 
Give Notice to Proceed 

The Pre-Construction meeting provides the 
opportunity to introduce all of the participants 
involved in the project, review all of the contract 
documents, establish the start-up date, and finalize 
communication procedures and forms to be used. 

[t) Work Tasks 

49.1. Notify all members of the Development Team, all inspectors of the 
project, all funders, and the contractor, of the date and time of the 
meeting. 
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Construction Specialist 

49.2. Prepare the agenda for the Pre-Construction meeting listing the items to 
be covered (see Example 35, "Typical Pre-Construction Meeting Agenda"). 
These include: review of all paperwork (contracts, bonds, certificates of 
insurance, etc.), communications procedures (progress meeting frequency, 
forms, etc.), the contractor's Construction Schedule and Schedule of 
Values, the roles of the various participants in the project, and the 
start-up date. 

Construction Specialist 

49.3. Provide the Contractor with an official Notice to Proceed which is a 
formal notification that the clock for the project schedule is now running. 
Copy the Architect. 

Construction Specialist 
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EXAMPLE 351 TYPICAL PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING AGENDA 

- Introduction of persons present with description of roles 

- Designated owner's representative 

- Description of current status 

Status of contract, insurance forms, permits 
Start date 
Work under way 

- Schedule of progress meetings 

Frequency 
Date, time, and place 
Who is expected 

- Discussion of payment procedure 

Status of trade payment breakdown (acceptable?) 
Frequency of progress payments and format (AIA form? current to 
what day?) 

Inspections and signatures required 
Expected lag time, explanation of payment process (source of 

funds, escrow agent) 
Explanation of retainage and reduction of retainage (if any) 

- Discussion of schedule 

Status from contractor 
Start date 

- Discussion of change orders 

Forms (AIA)? 
Base cost, acceptable markup, level of detail 
Approval process (who initiates, who receives) 

- Other discussion 

- Adjournment 



Stage: Construction 

For the Construction Specialist, at least, the major part of his or her 
work now comes to fruition. Not only have the designing and bidding been 
completed and contracts signed, but all the financing is now in place. 
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The Construction Specialist's focus must now turn from planning to 
monitoring the execution of the project. It is the contractor's responsibility to 
manage the work. It is the Architect's job to assure quality, conformance to the 
specifications, and approval of payments. The Construction Specialist monitors 
all these functions, with a critical concern for not running overtime or 
overbudget. 

It is a well-worn but truthful statement in construction that when the 
planning is done, the project is half completed. 

One main effort now is monitoring the Construction Schedule. From this 
ongoing activity, the Master Project Schedule is updated and the Marketing 
Schedule is implemented to keep pace with construction. 

The other big effort is overseeing the payment schedule and ensuring the 
contractor gets paid promptly, as work is completed, and controlling the 
contingency funds by managing the change-order process. 



Step 50: Initiate Project Start-Up 

This is the point at which the control of the 
building site is transferred to the contractor and 
the long-awaited construction gets under way. 

~ Work Tasks 
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50.1. Turn over a set of keys to the contractor, following the issuance of the 
Notice to Proceed, and inform the contractor he is now in control of the 
worksite. 

Construction Specialist 

50.2. Verify the contractor's actual start date. 
Construction Specialist 

50.3. Verify the presence at the work site of the expected crews and 
supervisors, availability of utilities, security, and office space. Establish 
the precedence that throughout the job, all activities, milestones, and 
quality will be monitored. 

Construction Specialist 



Step 51: Maintain Daily Log 

This is an ongoing record of significant events in 
the life of the project. It is of great importance, 
especially in cases of arbitration or litigation. 

~ Work Tasks 

51.1. Keep a separate notebook for this purpose. 
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Architect, Construction Specialist 

51.2. Make periodic entries noting significant events and quality control issues 
raised during site visits, issues discussed during meetings, important phone 
calls, payments made, and other information deemed pertinent during the 
development of the project. Make notations clear and concise. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Events which could have possible legal implications should receive 
special attention. This could include, for example, lax performance by 
the Architect, unauthorized substitution of materials, breaches in safety 
procedures, etc. If relations with the Architect or contractor begin to 
deteriorate, notations should become much more detailed. 



Step 52: Monitor Construction Schedule 

This activity involves not only revising the schedule 
to reflect the operations under way at the 
construction site, but also includes making regular 
visits to the construction site to assess compliance 
with the Construction Schedule and monitor the 
work. 

The Construction Schedule is of particular interest 
to the Construction Specialist, since it is the owner, 
rather than the Architect, who is most likely to flag 
a contract default due to untimely performance. 

~ Work Tasks 
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52.1. Review and update the construction schedule on at least a weekly basis. 
Construction Specialist 

52.2. Review the Construction Schedule prior to monitoring the work site. 
What milestones should have been reached by this date? What activities 
should be in progress? What critical activities for the future should the 
contractor already be preparing for? Make a list of what to expect to see 
or questions to ask. 

Construction Specialist 

52.3. Visit the site at least twice a week and note the activities in progress and 
the status of the work. Ask questions of the superintendent concerning 
apparent discrepancies between the schedule and work-in-progress. 
Update the schedule indicating actual milestones reached or in progress. 

Construction Specialist 
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52.4. Request revisions to the Construction Schedule from the contractor when 
there is inconsistency between the schedule and activities actually taking 
place. 

Construction Specialist 

52.5. Work out with the contractor bow to regain the time lost if the project 
falls behind schedule. This is sometimes accomplished with the 
superintendent. More often, the problem needs to be discussed with the 
contractor or principal of the company who has the authority to take the 
necessary action such as adding crews or working overtime. 

Construction Specialist 

52.6. Extend the overall duration of the project as a last resort, but only if 
financial feasibility is still assured. Construction delays increase 
construction-period interest and delay project income. The Construction 
Specialist should always be aware of the precise monetary results of delay. 
On a delay, the contractor must submit a change-order request to that 
effect even if no money is involved. 

Construction Specialist, Project Manager, Architect 



Step 53: Inspect Contractor's Work 

Regular inspections of the construction site by the 
Architect are essential. A major focus is quality 
control. Is the program receiving from the 
contractor what it is paying for? Does the work in 
place meet the standards of the performance 
specifications? 

Another area of focus during inspections is on safety and security measures. 
The General Conditions should include a requirement for the contractor to 
submit a safety and security plan. Monitoring implementation of the 
contractor's plan is a part of the regular inspection routine. 

These issues are primarily the responsibility of the Architect, but the 
Construction Specialist is acting as "owner's representative," a second line of 
defense to ensure the work meets standards. 

~ Work Tasks 

53.1. Make periodic inspections, at least twice weekly if not daily. They are 
expected by the contractor and if they do not occur, the quality of the 
work will often begin to decline. 
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Architect 

53.2. Make a list of all quality tests that are to be made to systems during 
construction. These should be scheduled and monitored, the results 
reviewed, and certificates entered into the Architect's and Construction 
Specialist's Job Logs and the project file. 

Architect 
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53.3. Keep accurate notes concerning comments made to the superintendent. 
Verify and note corrections recommended during previous inspections. 
This last point is very important. 

Architect 

53.4. Follow up immediately, in writing, with the contractor, all significant 
discrepancies noted during an inspection. 

Architect 

53.5. Review the contractor's safety and security plan and verify compliance 
with its provisions. 

Architect 

53.6. Enforce compliance with the provisions of the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act and other local regulations as they apply to the project. 

Architect 

~ Execution Variables 

• Technical tests may be required by the specifications such as pressure 
tests on gas piping. Both the Architect and the Construction Specialist 
should understand the procedures and the significance of these tests to 
the project. It is generally the responsibility of the Architect to order 
these tests. 

• The Construction Specialist sometimes may perform the Architect's 
function of quality inspections and contractor payment. In this case, 
the Architect's contract should be severely curtailed as to function 
during construction. Two "bosses" of the contractor is a difficult 
situation. However, the Construction Specialist can augment this work 
by "backstopping" the Architect on his or her regular inspections. This 
requires good and frequent communication with the Architect. 



Step 54: Conduct Progress Meetings 

Progress meetings are intended to provide periodic 
review of the project by the inspectors and 
opportunity for open discussion. 

~ Work Tasks 

54.1. Implement the schedule for the progress meetings established at the 
pre-construction meeting. 
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Project Manager 

54.2. Prepare for the meetings by circulating payment requests, change-order 
requests, and other special items to be discussed. 

Project Manager, Construction Specialist, Architect 

54.3. Develop an agenda (see Example 36, "Typical Progress Meeting Agenda") 
for the meeting to include a report by the contractor, discussion and 
action on the payment request, change orders, verifying the construction 
schedule, and an open discussion of any problems. 

Project Manager 

54.4. Keep minutes of the meeting noting persons in attendance, matters 
discussed, and actions taken, and circulate them within one to two days 
after the meeting. 

Project Manager 
54.5. Be tough and resolve problems. As simplistic as it sounds, progress 

meetings, especially early ones, can be surprisingly overpolite. When 
evidence points to a schedule, quality, or money problem, get it solved 
before an unmanageable number of problems jam up. This requires 
intense assertiveness and negotiating skills. 

Project Manager, Construction Specialist 
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~ Execution Variables 

• Progress meetings can be scheduled simply for information exchange. 
The basic process and format should remain the same. 



EXAMPLE 36: TYPICAL PROGRESS MEETING AGENDA 

Who should attend: 

Owner's representative (from CDC), construction manager, contractor, 
subcontractors (optional), all inspectors, architect and/or engineer 
(optional, if necessary). 

How often: 

At least once a month, usually at time of progress invoicing. Date, 
time, and place should be standard; example, fourth Tuesday of the 
month, 10:00, program office. 

Preparation: 

Application for payment should be circulated three days before 
meeting (usually is not, but saves time -- inspectors should come 
prepared to discuss and approve application especially if meeting is 
not near job site; i.e., inspect before the meeting). Likewise 
pending change orders, major issues. Minutes from previous meetings 
should be sent within one week (does not have to be detailed -- major 
discussion, actions, list of those present, action on application for 
payment). 

Typical Agenda 

Report by Contractor 

General status of the work, relation to schedule, significant 
problems, presentation of change-orders, and application for payment. 

[It is a good idea to try to discuss and approve payment application 
first; however, schedule and significant problems sometimes take 
precedence. ) 

Discussion and approval of application for payment 

Discussion of proble s and change orders resulting in action by 
appropriate representatives. 

Discussion of schedule. 

Adjournment. 
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Step 55: Make Progress Payments to Contractor 

It is understood the contractor needs to be able to 
pay his workers, suppliers, and subcontractors in a 
timely manner. However, the contractor is not 
entitled to any money in excess of the cost of the 
work produced. Based on the agreed-upon 
Schedule of Values discussed in the Bidding Stage, 
progress payments are made to the contractor on a 
regular basis, usually monthly. The central idea is 
that the contractor only gets paid for the value of 
the work in place, less any retainage agreed to. In 
addition to fulfilling the contract obligations of the 
program, careful attention to prompt payment 
maintains the good will of the contractor and 
provides an effective bargaining chip in future 
negotiations. It is the Architect's and Construction 
Specialist's (as owner representative) responsibility 
to approve the payments. The Construction 
Specialist's additional role is to facilitate rapid 
payment after approval. 

~ Work Tasks 
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55.1. Have the contractor submit a Progress Payment Request prior to the 
progress meeting and with enough time for all inspectors to review the 
progress of the work. AlA document G702, "Application and Certificate 
for Payment" (see Example 37, and Addendum 23 for full document and 
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"Continuation Sheet," 0703) is generally used. The format and values 
shown on these forms should be reviewed to ensure that they follow the 
contractor's Schedule of Values. Check to see that the Release of Liens 
(see Example 38, "Release of Liens") is included, if required. 

Architect 

55.2. Visit the site and make an inspection in order to discuss the request at 
the progress meeting. The Schedule of Values should provide enough 
detail to be able to validate the progress of the work with reasonable 
accuracy. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

55.3. Approve the request payment at the progress meeting. Adjust it, if 
necessary, and signify approval with required signatures. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

55.4. Track the first contractor payment request step by step. This provides 
the opportunity to actually connect with the persons involved and state 
the importance of the progress payment process to the success of the 
project. This will typically result in future payments being expedited. 

Construction Specialist 

55.5. Monitor future payments until the process is fluid and automatic. 
Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• When partial release of liens is not required, a list of major suppliers 
and subcontractors should be required from the contractor. This allows 
the program to make contact with selected representatives from the list 
to verify the contractor's credit standing. 
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WAIVER OF LIEN 
MATERIAL OR LABOR 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

EXAMPLE 38: 

To All Whom It May Concern: 
Whereas the undersigned 

has been employed by 

to furnish labor and/or materials for 

for the Building and Premises known as 

At 
Address 

Lot No. Section 

RELEASE OF LIENS 

19 

General Contractor/Owner 

Nature of the Work 

In 
City, County, State 

Township Range 
Now, Therefore, Know Ye, That 
for and in consideration of the sum of 

the undersigned 
_________________________________________ .Dollars 

and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, do hereby waive and release any and all lien, or claim or right to 
lien on said above described building and premises under the Statutes of the State 
of relating to Mechanics' Liens, on account of labor or 
materials, or both, furnished or which may be furnished, by the undersigned to or on 
account of the said firm or individual therein named for said building or premises. 

Given under 
Witness: 
Witness: 

hand and seal this 

Rv 

Subscribe and sworn to before me this Title 

Day of 19 

My Commission Expires 

Notary Public 

day of 

Source of Fonn Means Forms for BUJidtng Profe.:,o;10nals Sen10r Ed1tor Roger J Gram Copynght 1986 Repnnted by permlS'iiiOn R S Means Company 

A.D. 19_ 
(SEAL) 
(SEAL) 



Step 56: Manage Contingency 
and Change-Order Procedures 

The contingency line item is established to fund 
unforeseen work items uncovered during 
construction. This line item needs to be protected 
as pressure is brought to bear to introduce changes 
in construction by other program representatives 
and the contractor. The procedures must be 
clearly spelled out, monitored, and enforced. The 
Construction Specialist should be involved in the 
analysis of each request and in managing the 
change-order process in general. 

~ Work Tasks 

201 

56.1. Establish that it is the contractor's responsibility to request a change 
order if he believes a situation exceeds the scope of work contained in 
the contract documents. Both the AlA and AGC publish forms suitable 
for this request. 

Architect 

56.2. Monitor each change-order request (see Example 39, "Change Order," and 
Addendum 24) to be sure it contains the original contract amount, 
previous adjustments, the amount requested and any request for 
additional time to complete the project. Require, either on the request 
form or as backup documentation, a description of the work required by 
the change, price quotations if appropriate, and a cost breakdown. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 
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56.3. Prevent the beginning of any work on a change, except in an emergency, 
until a change order request is approved. Authorization to approve 
change orders should have been established at the pre-construction 
meeting. 

Architect 

56.4. Approve change order. 
Architect, Construction Specialist 

56.5. Add the amount of the change order to the Schedule of Values once it is 
negotiated and approved. Then work can begin. 

Architect 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• Architects and Construction Specialists should be aware that the new 
AIA contracts (1987) allow contractors to receive payment for 
undisputed amounts of change orders without limiting their rights to 
continue negotiating for additional amounts. While this clause may be 
fair to the contractor, it puts the Construction Specialist at a 
disadvantage in a change-order dispute. Therefore, it should always be 
the policy not to allow work to begin on a change order until the price 
has been finally negotiated. 

~ Other Considerations 

• Most projects contain a "wish list" of extras to be included if resources 
become available. This is often impossible to avoid. However, a clear 
policy should have been set at the Contract Documents Stage giving 
the highest priority to using contingency funds for unforeseen work 
only, and "wish list" items only late in the game, if ample contingency 
funds exist. The "wish lists" should have been planned in advance and 
prioritized. This area requires constant vigilance and, even with a clear 
policy, can be difficult to enforce. 

• Bear in mind that an approved change order is an amendment to the 
contract. 



EXAMPLE 39: 

CHANGE 
ORDER 
AlA IJOCUMFNT G701 

PROJECT: 
(name, address) 

TO CONTRACTOR 
(name, address) 

The Contract 1s changed as follows: 

l. AlA copyriqhted -terial has been reproduced with the 
pendaaion of the ,._rican Institute or Architects 
under license mmber 91027. Penlisaion expires Oeceaber 
Jl, 1991. FURniER REPRODUCTION IS PROHIBITED. 

2. Bec:au.. AlA Oocuaenta are revised froa ti- to ti.JM, 
u .. n ahould a.cert.ln froa the AIA the current 
edition ot t.hb d~nt, 

OWNER 
AHCIIITECT 
CONTRACTOR 
FIELD 
OTHER 

3. Copies of the current edition of this AlA docu111ent -y 
be purebaaed fro• The A.Jierican Institute of Architects 
or ita local distributors. 

4. This docu•ent is 1ntE'nded for use as 1!1 "consU~M~ble" 

CHANGE ORDER 

[; 

[j 
[] 

u 
[_] 

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER: 

DATE: 

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NO· 

CONTRACT DATE 

CONTRACT FOR: 

(consuaables are turther def1ned by Senate Report 94-473 on ..,..._.,. 
the Copyrig-ht Act of 1976). This docuaent is not intended ~.,._1' 1 
to be used as •model lanquaqe" (language taken from an P., ~~ 
existing document and 1ncorporated, vtthout attr1bution, ~~ ~ ..... 
into a newly - created docu~~~oent.) Rather, it is a standard ~ } 
fonl Which 18 intended to be ltOdified by appending separate ~ C\ r· 
·-~nt •h-ts and/or fill in provided blank sp.aces. V ~ 

~~ 
Not valid until signed by the Owner, Architect and Contractor. 

The ongmal (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maxunwn Pnce) was 
Nel change by prevtously authonzcd Change Orders 
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Max~mum Pncc) pnor to thiS Change Order was 
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maxunum Pnce) will be (increased) (decreased) 

(unchanged) by thiS Change Order m the amount of 
The new (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maxunum Pnce) mcludmg this Change Order wdl be 

The Contract Tune wtll be (mcreased) (decreased) (unchanged) by 
The date of Substantial Completion a') of the date of th1s Change Order therefore IS 

) days 

NOTF Tlu-. .;;ummary doc-. not rdlen (_hangcs 1n the Omtract Sum, Contract TmH~ or Cuaranteed Max1mum Pnce wtudl have been authon1.cd hy 
c:(m~tructKHl Change [)Jrenrve 

ARCHil LC I CONTRACTOR 

1\) BY 

J)\11 ! ) \ 1! 

AlA DOCUMENT G701 • UlANC,J·. (JRI>LR • l')H7 l·l>Jli<JN AlA"' • (SJJ987 • "]Ill-. 
A.\1ERICA."\ IN\Hlllll OJ ARUl!lb.l\. P~"i NI·W YORK AVI·., N\\', WA!-lii!NC,lON, DC 20006 

OWNER 

A(_1dre~~ 

----~---~----

HY 

1lAll 

G701-1987 

WARNING. Unlicensed photocopying v1olates U.S. copyright laws and 1s subJect to legal prosecution. 

203 



Step 57: Trade Construction and 
Development Costs Versus Budget 

It is imperative that both the Architect and 
Construction Specialist continuously monitor 
expenditures and be immediately aware of the 
status of the budget throughout the life of the 
project. It is only with this information that 
decisions can be made in relation to change-order 
requests or problems that may threaten the 
possibility of completing the project within budget. 

205 

The Construction Specialist must also oversee the organization's internal project 
:tccounting function to ensure it conforms to all regulations and accepted 
::msiness practices. 

1 Work Tasks 

57.1. Maintain an accurate running balance of the construction funds using 
AlA Application for Payment and Change-Order Request forms. 

Architect 

57.2. Account for trade draws and other construction-related expenses (such as 
interest payments, Architect's fees, etc.) against the Development Budget 
(see Example 40, "Typical Budget Report"). 

Accounting Department 

57.3. Review this accounting with the Architect and Accounting Department at 
least monthly. 

Program Manager, Construction Specialist 
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57.4. Forecast construction cost-to-complete, at least monthly, based upon 
"hard" expenditures, pending change orders and contingent liabilities (see 
Example 41, "Typical Construction Cost to Complete Worksheet"). 

Construction Specialist 

57.5. Forecast a project cost-to-complete, at least monthly, based on 
construction cost-to-complete, nonconstruction costs that have run over 
budget, pending soft cost overruns, and contingent liabilities. 

Project Manager 

~ Execution Variables 

• Contingent liabilities (such as the bad outcome of a wage rate decision 
or a pending insurance rate increase) should be built into a "worst 
case" cost-to-complete. 
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EXAMPLE 40: TYPICAL BUDGET REPORT 

PROJECT: __ -=H~i~a~h~v~i~e~w~T~o~wn~~H~o~m~e~s __ __ DATE OF REPORT: 1/7/89 
CONSTRUCTION PERCENT COMPLETE _!l!_ 

Acgyisition costs BUDGETED OBLIGATED REMAINING 
Land $ 0 0 0 
Building 0 0 0 
Other 0 436 {436} 

Subtotal $ 0 $ 436 $ (436) 

Construction Costs 
Construction $1,039,316 $ 993,500 $ 45,816 
Contingency 60,634 11,250 49,384 
Bond 29,248 27,959 1,289 

Subtotal $1,129,198 $1,032,709 $ 96,489 

Develogment Costs 
Architectural & $ 22,000 $ 21,200 $ 800 

Engineering 
construction Management 30,000 21,683 8,317 
Holding Costs 5,000 4,230 770 
Insurance/Builders Risk 22,000 19,780 2,220 
Legal 7,000 5,620 1,380 
Appraisal 2,500 2,360 140 
Title Search Insurance 4,350 4,620 (270) 
Survey 4,400 2,800 1,600 
Development Fee 56,000 0 56,000 
Recording Fee 6,075 6,321 (246) 
Transfer Tax 6,075 6,074 1 
Loan Costs 20,250 20,230 20 
Construction Interest 74,250 18,342 55,908 

Subtotal $ 254,325 $ 127,685 ~ 126,651 
TOTAL ~1,383,523 ~1,160,830 ~ 222,693 
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EXAMPLE 41 z TYPICAL CONSTRUCTION COST TO COMPLETE WORICSBEET 

Date: Address: Highview Town Homes 
Developer: Highview CDC Project #: 

contractor: 

Construction Escrow: 
Construction Budget: 
Contingency (and bond): 

Subtotal Construction Escrow 

Obligations: 
Original Contract(s): 
Net Change Due to Change Orders: 

Total Contract Amount Obligated: 

Unobligated Construction Funds (contingency): 

Payments: 
Number of Payments to Date: (12/28/87): _!_ 
Total Payments to Date: (\ Complete: 42%) 
Obligated Construction Funds Remaining: 
Total Construction Funds Remaining: 
Estimated Net Change Orders Pending: 
Estimated Cost to Complete: 
Estimated Surplus (Deficit) at Completion: 

1/7/88 
010 

Acme Construction 

$ 1,039,316 
89,882 

$ 1,129,198 

$ 993,500 
39,209 

s 1. 032,709 

s 96.489 

s 431,685 
601,024 
697,513 
48.000(E) 

1. 080,709 (E) 
48.489(E) 



Step 58: Coordinate Marketing Schedule 
with Construction Schedule 

In order to avoid holding costs, it is necessary to 
coordinate the rent-up or sales of the units with 
the completion of construction and obtaining the 
Certificate of Occupancy. Failure to rent or sell 
the units immediately upon completion results not 
only in holding costs and revenue, but also risks 
vandalism in vacant finished units. 

~ Work Tasks 

58.1. On a routine basis inform the member of the Development Team in 
charge of marketing of the status of the project. Be especially clear 
about any possible delays or early completion of the project. 

209 

Construction Specialist 

58.2. Review the status of the Marketing Schedule in order to coordinate the 
construction schedule with it. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Other Considerations 

• Be aware that the marketing schedule usually can be more easily 
adjusted than the construction schedule since binding contracts and 
loan agreements usually require on-time performance. 



Step 59: Develop "As-Built" Drawings 

"As-built" drawings record all deviations from the 
original design so those responsible for future 
maintenance will have accurate drawings with 
which to work. 

~ Work Tasks 
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59.1. Note in the daily log and on the set of project plans all changes due to 
job conditions, or made for the convenience of the contractor, which 
require "as-built" drawings. Significant changes should be covered by 
change orders regardless of a change in price. 

Architect 

59.2. Verify that the contractor is preparing "as-built" drawings. Keep a 
running record of all changes requiring "as-built" drawings in order to 
initiate a quality control check on them and verify the drawings are 
accurate. 

Architect 

59.3. Receive formal "as-built" drawings from the contractor at the conclusion 
of the construction. State this as a condition of final payment. 

Construction Specialist 



Step 60: Collect and Distribute 
Manuals and Warranties 

It is standard procedure to provide operating 
manuals, warranties, and maintenance procedures 
and schedule to the person assuming responsibility 
for project maintenance when the project is 
complete. The warranties provide assurance the 
systems purchased will be replaced if defective. 
The operating manuals and the maintenance 
procedures and schedule provide the paper tools for 
servicing the systems and moving parts, 
contributing to the longevity of the structures as 
viable housing. 

~ Work Tasks 
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60.1. Ensure the contractor supplies warranties, maintenance procedures, and 
operating manuals for all systems installed during construction as part of 
the closeout of construction. This was required by the contract 
documents and is a condition for final payment. 

Construction Specialist 

60.2. Prepare, or oversee the preparation of, a schedule for future owners or 
maintenance personnel for performing routine preventive maintenance on 
such things as the HV AC equipment, appliances, windows, and other 
moving parts. 

Construction Specialist, Marketing/Property Management Department 
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60.3. Create a notebook containing the warranties, operating manuals, and 
maintenance program and give it to the person in charge of maintenance. 
A notation should be put into the daily log to record this transaction. 

Construction Specialist 



Step 61: Approve Certificate of 
Substantial Completion 

The Certificate of Substantial Completion (see 
Example 42, "Certificate of Substantial 
Completion," repeated as Addendum 25) formally 
marks the transition to the final or "punch list" 
phase of the project. Substantial completion is an 
important milestone representing the point at 
which the project is made available to the owner 
with incomplete work items few enough to list. 
This milestone is often conditioned upon obtaining 
at least a provisional Certificate of Occupancy from 
the local building authorities and marks the limit 
for liquidated damages which might have been 
included in the contract. 

~ Work Tasks 
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61.1. Determine the point at which substantial completion has been reached. 
This point should be determined by the Architect; however, the 
Construction Specialist should be pushing toward it and the certificate 
issued when both concur on its issuance. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

61.2. Apply for the Certificate of Occupancy from the local building authorities. 
It is highly recommended that the issuance of the Certificate of 
Substantial Completion be contingent upon receipt of the Certificate of 
Occupancy. 

Construction Specialist 
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61.3. Inspect the entire project to be certain it is fit for occupancy, even though 
a Certificate of Occupancy has been issued. 

Construction Specialist 

61.4. Approve Certificate of Substantial Completion. 
Architect, Construction Specialist 

~ Risk Control Variables 

• The Certificate of Substantial Completion holds important legal 
implications of which the Construction Specialist must be aware. These 
include limiting liquidated damages which are, in part, determined by 
local law. Both approving a certificate too soon or delaying without 
good reason can lead to confrontation with the contractor. 



EXAMPLE 42: 

CERTIFICATE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 

CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

D1str~bution to: 

OWNER 
ARCHITECT 
CONTRACTOR 
FIELD 
OTHER 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

I. AlA ""1'7ricboed - loa bocm ,...-..~ ..... .nth the 

permiKiou of the American IDititute of Arcbitec:ts 
UDda- ll=oe oumbeo" 91027. ,.,_,cop;... Dooember 

31, 199L FURlliER REPRODUcnON IS PROHIBrrnD 

2 Bec:aUIC AlA Doc:ummta are reviled from time to time. 
UICtl &bould -.catajp &om tbe AlA the currcrat 
editton of thil document 

AlA DOCUMENT C704 3. Copic:s of the curreot editJoo of this AlA document may 

------------------------------------ :;,~!::.!" Amencon ......... o( Amlii<cU 

PROJECT: 
(name, addre>') 

ARCHITECT: 

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NUMBER 

4 'ru documeal il iniCDdcd £or u.e • a •COII&&.llllable• 

(roDS~ are furtbcr dcfiDed by Scm.te Report 94-<C73 on 

the Copyript Aa of 19'76}. 1'bil doc:umeot il. DOC. mteoded 
to be UICd • •model lan~W~ae• (laquagc tlkeo £rom an 

ailtin& document aod ioc:orpon.tc:d, without attnbu.tK>n, 

into. DCWiy- aeated doc:wDcol) Rather, it •• atandard 

form wlucb il inleDded to be modified by appending lepl1"8te 

ameodment llbceu-udlor 611 in provided blank lpKCS. 

The \\"ork performed und~r th" Contract has been re\lewed and found to be substant1ally complete The Date of Substantial 

Complet1on ot the PrOJeCt or port1on thereof des1gnated above IS herebv establ1shed as 

"h1ch ''also the date ot commencement of appl1cable \\arrant1es requ~red by the Contract Documents, except as stated below 

DEFINITION OF DATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

The Date ot Sub,tant1al Complet1on of the Work or de<1gnated port1on thereof IS the Date cert1f1ed by the Arch1tect when 

con,truct1on '' sufl,c,enth comrlete. 1n accordance \\llh the Contract Documents, so the Owner can occupy or util•ze the 

\\ (nk '" de,,gnated port1on thereof for the use for wh1ch ''is 1ntended. as expressed m the Contract Documents. 

·\ [,,, ot 1tem, to be completed or corrected. prepared by the Contractor and ver~f1ed and amended by the Arch1tect, is 

c.tL•ched hereto The !allure to 1nclude am 1tem' on such l·sl doe, not alter the respon<~bilil\ of the Contractor to complete all 

1\ t>rk 1n accordance \\lth the Contract Documents The date of commencement of" {~ · .. t1es for tlems on the attached IJSt will 

he the date ot f1nal payment unless otherwiSe agreed to 1n wr~tmg 

ARCHITECT 
DATE 

days 

CO'-TR '\CTOR BY DATE 

1h0 O"ner a<Cepl' the Work or de,,gnated port1on thereof as >ub<lantlall' complete and will a»ume full po,>e<SJon thereof 

at (t1me) on (date) 

OW~ER BY DATE 

The respon>~bil,tle> CJI thP (l\\'ner and the Contractor tor secunt), maintenance, heat, util1t1es, damage to the \<\'ork 

,1nd 1n'l11,mre ,h,1ll h1· ,1< tllll""'' 
,r,,', -(). •·r r · ,1111; ( rr.'!r,,t l•1r • lt't.;,ll.l!ld rn~lHJnre cCJun'c/ ,fHJLr/rl dt'1t'fll11111 .HHI rf'\1('11 !n'!H,lfl({' rPQUir{>mpnh and cmt>rage ConlrJC(OI 

' ( ,Jf( ( (>' ,, :! fl/ -(HI'/\ ( O!lllfl.Hl\ II .111\ 

AlA DOCUMENT G704 • (!RllfiCAH Of ~UBS1A1'.11t\l (()J\'I'IItlo~ • API-:Il 19/8 EDITIO;-..." • AI.\'' 

1',:-1~ • lHi A\\[R!(.A.' 1~\TilUH Of A~CHITECl~. 1i3~ Nl\\' YO~I\ A\'[. 1\.\\. \'VASHII\;GTO~. 0 ( ;woor, G704 -1978 
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Step 62: Develop Punch List 

The Punch List itemizes incomplete or 
unacceptable work items. When they are 
completed, it discharges the contractor's obligation 
under the contract. Final payment is contingent on 
the completion of the punch list. 

~ Work Tasks 
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62.1. Conduct an inspection or series of inspections at the time of substantial 
completion with the contractor for the purpose of preparing the Punch 
List. Other inspectors representing the funders may also be invited. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

62.2. Check all moving parts such as windows, drawers, doors, plumbing, light 
fixtures, and so on. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

62.3. Conduct the inspection in a consistent manner, either bottom up or top 
down. 

Architect 

62.4. Use a prepared checklist (see Example 43, "Typical Punch List Items," and 
Addendum 26 for a complete form) and a tape recorder for recording 
deficient items. 

Architect 

62.5. See that the completed checklist is typed and distributed to the other 
inspectors to give them an opportunity for review and comment. 

Architect 
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62.6. Develop a schedule for completion of the Punch List and have it agreed 
to by the contractor. Monitor completion of the list carefully. 

Architect 

62.7. Expedite the completion of the Punch List using the leverage of the final 
payment. Stress that final payment and retainage will be paid to the 
contractor promptly upon completion. 

Architect 

62.8. Conduct a final inspection to verify the completion of the Punch List. 
Architect, Construction Specialist 

ttJ Risk Control Variables 

• Pressure is often brought by the contractor to substantially reduce the 
retainage at the point of substantial completion and preceding the 
Punch List. The best case is to deny this; however, it may be 
impossible to justify. In any case, an amount far exceeding the value 
of the Punch List should remain to encourage rapid completion by the 
contractor. 



EXAMPLE 43: TYPICAL PUNCH LIST ITEMS 
(Check off issinq items and note location) 

ELECTRIC Location(&) of List Items 
All outlets and switches work. 
Plates are straight and level. 
All outlet plates installed tight to drywall. 
Panel labeled for new circuits. 
All lights have bulbs. 
Final inspection completed. 
Batteries in smoke detectors. 
Other: 
Other: 

PLUMBING 
All fixtures work; not chipped. 
Fixtures are secure to wall or floor. 
Air gap for dishwasher installed. 
Tub is caulked. 
Aerators/escutcheon plates installed. 
All gas connections working. 
Final permit inspection completed. 
Other: 
Other: 

PLASTER/DRYWALL 

BVAC 

Finished properly, sanded, ready for paint. 
Other: 
Other: 

Diffuses are installed and working. 
Return grille installed. 
System operable. 
Thermostat properly installed. 
Condensate line for A/C is installed. 
Flue is installed properly. 
Humidifier and/or air cleaner installed, if applicable. 
Filters installed, proper size. 
Other: 
Other: 

CARPENTRY 
Trim is installed properly; nails set. 
Kitchen cabinets installed properly; with enough screws. 
Counter top screwed down. 

221 
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Step 63: Initiate Construction Closeout 

This step marks the end of the construction stage 
of the project. 

rtJ Work Tasks 

63.1. Approve the contractor's final payment request and make the final 
payment including retainage. 

Architect, Construction Specialist 

63.2. Prepare final accounting. 
Architect, Accounting Department 

63.3. Consolidate all project records. 
Project Manager 

63.4. Brief maintenance personnel on the buildings systems and turn over 
warranties, maintenance manuals, the "as-built" drawings, keys, and so on. 

Construction Specialist 
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Stage:Pos~Conshuction 

Two activities take place during the Post-Construction Stage. Evaluation 
data about the contractor's and program's performance are gathered and 
processed, and inspections are conducted to ensure normal use of the premises 
and that their mechanical systems in particular have not resulted in defects. 
Where inspection reveals defects, corrections must be made by the contractor. 



Step 64: Perform Evaluations 

The use of standardized evaluation forms and 
procedures is designed to collect data on both 
contractor and program performance. 

~ Work Tasks 

64.1. Fill out standardized evaluation forms (see Example 44, "Contractor 
Evaluation Form") assessing the contractor's performance during the 
execution of the contract. 
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Project Manager, Construction Specialist, Architect 

64.2. Give the contractor a copy of the standardized form and have one or 
more key employees evaluate the project. The Architect collects the 
completed forms. 

Construction Specialist 

64.3. File the evaluation data in the contractor's file for future reference. 
Construction Specialist 

64.4. Forward evaluation data to program management. Management can then 
exercise the option of responding to extremely low or high ratings by 
taking action to remove the contractor from the bidding list or encourage 
continued submission of bids on program projects. 

Construction Specialist 
~ Other Considerations 

• On smaller projects, the evaluation may be performed only by the 
Construction Specialist. The most important function is to a) 
determine whether or not to use the contractor again, and b) if so, 
what are future negotiating points (e.g., more timely performance, etc.). 
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• Program evaluation of the contractor is an ongoing process during 
construction and the results of a final evaluation should not be a 
surprise. 

• The contractor's evaluation of the program is important data used to 
determine if the program should revise current policy or procedures. 



EXAMPLE 44: CONTRACTOR EVALUATION FORM 

1. Did the work progress without unreasonable or 
unexplained delays? 

2. was the contractor receptive to program 
concerns? 

3. Were technical guidelines (materials, quality, 
methods) followed? 

4. Were attempts made by the contractor to deviate 
from the agreed-upon procedures or work? 

5. Did the contractor respond to problems and 
complaints adequately? 

6. Were appropriate behavior, attitude, and 
working relationships maintained by the contractor? 

7. Should this contractor be considered for 
additional work? 

ADD REMARKS ON ANY ITEMS WI'l'H NEGATIVE EVALUATIONS: 
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YES NO 



Step 65: Make Warranty Inspections 

Warranty inspections are conducted to verify the 
completed work is operating properly. 

~ Work Tasks 

65.1. Schedule warranty inspections on large projects two months and 10 
months following the retainage release inspection. 
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Construction Specialist 

65.2. Verify appointments with unit owners or renters and the contractor 10 
days prior to a scheduled warranty inspection. 

Construction Specialist 

65.3. Conduct the two-month inspection. Use the initial specifications and all 
change orders that were executed. Walk through the house, location by 
location, checking the operation of all equipment and any assembly with 
moving parts such as windows, doors, toilets, etc. 

Construction Specialist 

65.4. Conduct the 10-month inspection, again using the initial set of 
specifications with change orders, and notes from the two-month 
inspection. Reinspect the property, location by location. Develop a 
Punch List of all unacceptable equipment or assemblies with moving parts 
that are defective. 

Construction Specialist 

65.5. Use a form letter and include the warranty inspection Punch List, 
notifying the contractor of the items to be corrected within a 30-day 
period. 

Construction Specialist 
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65.6. Verify completion of the repairs to the warranty items at the end of the 
30-day period by performing a final Punch List inspection. Log 
Warranties Inspections in the job file as the final entries and then process 
it for filing. 

Construction Specialist 

~ Execution Variables 

• On smaller projects, the two-month inspection might be skipped in 
favor of responding to complaints about broken or unserviceable items. 
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ADDENDUM 1: SAMPLE ROUSING SURVEY FORM 

1st try day/time Go back time/day -------------

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

Interviewer(s) Date Complete: 

# Dwelling units: Address: ____________________________ __ 

FIRST, I WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE HOME YOU LIVE IN. YOUR 
ANSWERS WILL BE CONFIDENTIAL AND USED TO PLAN HOW BEST TO HELP YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH HOUSING. 

A. Do you own, rent, or have 
some other arrangements? 

1 Own 
2 Rent or lease 

3 Other (specify): 
99 NR/DK (No Response/ 

Don't Know) 

B. How much do you spend each month for housing? 

RENTER 

Rent per month 

1 Under $50 5 $201 to $250 
2 $51 to $100 6 $251 to $300 
3 $101 to $150 7 $301 to $400 
4 $151 to $200 8 $401 and up 

- OR -
HOMEOWNER 

House Pavment (including taxes, or add in 
an estimate of taxes) 

9 Under $50 14 $251 to $300 
10 $51 to $100 15 $301 to $400 
11 $101 to $150 16 $401 to $500 
12 $151 to $200 17 $501 and up 
13 $201 to $250 

- OR -
Renter/Owner 

18 Nothing 
99 NR (No Response) 

( 1) 

(2) 
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C. How much per month do you spend in the spring 
and summer for utilities? (If multi-unit, 
divide cost) 

1 Under $20 7 $121 to $140 
2 $21 to $40 8 $141 to $160 
3 $41 to $60 9 $161 & up 
4 $61 to $80 10 Nothing 
5 $81 to $100 99 NR (No Response) 
6 $101 to $120 

D. How much do you spend per month in the fall 
and winter for utilities (Divide cost for 
multi-unit). 

1 Under $20 7 $121 to $140 
2 $21 to $40 8 $141 to $160 
3 $41 to $60 9 $161 & up 
4 $61 to $80 10 Nothing 
5 $81 to $100 99 NR (No Response) 
6 $101 to $120 

E. OWNERS ONLY: How much do you pay each year for 
fire insurance? (If multi-unit, divide cost 
per unit). 

1 $ 1 - $100 6 Can't get 
2 $101 - $200 7 Don't know 
3 $201 - $300 8 Don't want it 
4 $301 - $400 99 NR (No Response) 
5 $401 - $500 

F. What don't you like about your house/apartment? 

(DON'T PROMPT, SIMPLY CIRCLE THE 3 
RESPONSES WHICH ARE CLOSEST TO 
ANSWERS GIVEN TO THIS QUESTION). 

1 Too small 9 
2 Too big 10 
3 Needs paint 11 
4 Needs minor repair 12 
5 Landlord slow to fix 13 
6 Can't afford 14 
7 Bad neighborhood 15 
8 Bad plumbing 99 

16 Other (specify): 

Bad Wiring 
Needs new kitchen 
Needs new bathroom 
Bad porches/sheds 
Needs roof 
Bad windows 
No heat/poor heat 
NR (No Response) 

( 3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

(8) 
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G. RENTERS ONLY: Would you like to buy this 
house or another house if it were fixed up 
the way you wanted it and you could afford it? 

H. 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

comments, if any: 

RENTERS ONLY: IF 
How much per month 
pay to mm a house 

2 $100 - $150 
3 $151 - $200 
4 $201 - $250 
5 $251 - $300 

3 
99 

YES TO QUESTION G 

Not sure 
NR (No Response) 

(ABOVE) 
would you be willing to 
that you liked? 

6 $301 - $350 
7 $351 & up 

99 NR (No Response) 

I. OWNERS ONLY: ONLY IF THERE WERE COMPLAINTS 
ABOUT THE CONDITION OF THE HOUSE (see question 
F). What help do you need to get your house 
fixed up? (DON'T PROMPT - PICK UP TO THREE) 

1 No help 5 Materials 
2 Loan 6 Family Help 
3 Good contractor(s) 7 Grant 
4 More income/cash 8 Time 

99 NR (No Response) 9 Other (specify): 

[THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE FOR BOTH RENTERS AND OWNERS] 

J. How much more would you be willing to pay 
each month if this place were fixed up? 

1 Nothing more 7 $101 to $140 
2 Won't take loan 8 $141 to $200 
3 $1 to $20 9 $201 and up 
4 $21 to $40 10 Not sure 
5 $41 to $60 99 NR (No Response) 
6 $61 to $100 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 
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ONLY IF THERE WERE COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE 
CONDITION OF THE HOUSE OR APT. (see 
Question F) Would you or your family be 
willing to do some of the repairs on your 
home (apartment) if materials were provided? 

1 No 2 

If so, what kind of repairs? 
(DON'T PROMPT - PICK UP TO TWO) 

Painting inside 7 
Painting outside 8 
Carpentry 9 

Yes 

Electrical 
Roofing 
Demolition 

99 

3 
4 
5 
6 Plumbing 10 Other (Specify) : 

99 NR (No Response) 

(15) 

NR (No Response) 

(16) 

(17) 

NOW I'D LIKE TO ASK YOU A COUPLE OF QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 

L. Is there an active neighborhood association 
here? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

M. Would you be willing to work with that 
group or another group to improve 
housing in the neighborhood? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

(18) 

(19) 

SO THAT I CAN COMPARE THE NEEDS OF DIFFERENT FAMILIES, I'D LIKE TO ASK 
ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. LET ME REMIND YOU THAT ALL ANSWERS WILL BE 
KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

N. How many years have you lived in your 
neighborhood? 

1 
2 
3 

5 or less 
6 to 10 
11 to 20 

4 
5 

99 

21 to 30 
31 or more 
NR (No Response) 

(20) 
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o. How long have you lived at your current 
address? 

1 less than 1 year 5 10 - 20 years 
2 1 - 2 years 6 Over 20 
3 2 - 5 years 99 NR (No Response) 
4 5 - 10 years 

P. Including yourself, how many persons live in 
your household? 

1 One 5 Five 
2 Two 6 Six 
3 Three 7 Seven 
4 Four 8 Eight or more 

99 NR (No Response) 

Q. How many elderly persons (62 years or older) 
live in your household? (If living alone: 
are you 62 years or older?) 

1 One 6 Six 
2 Two 7 Seven 
3 Three 8 Eight or more 
4 Four 99 NR (No Response) 
5 Five 0 None 

R. How many children 18 years of age or younger 
live in your household? 

1 One 5 Five 
2 Two 6 Six 
3 Three 99 NR (No Response) 
4 Four 0 None 

S • How many of these are six years or younger 

1 
2 
3 

One 
Two 
Three 

4 
5 

99 

Four 
Five or more 
NR (No Response) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24a) 

(24b) 
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T. Have any children been diagnosed to have lead 
poisoning? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

U. If yes, has this house been abated for lead? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

v. What is the race of most of the people in 
your household? (25) 

1 
2 
3 

White 
Black 
Hispanic 

4 Asian 

5 
6 

99 

Native American Indian 
Other (Specify) 
NR (No Response) 

W. I am going to read several categories of 

x. 

yearly income. When I come to the category 
that you think includes the total income from 
everyone in the household per year, please tell me. 
This information is completely confidential 
and is for statistical comparisons only. 
I need only an estimate, not an exact figure. 

1 Below $4,500 
2 $4,501 - $7,999 
3 $8,000 - $9,999 
4 $10,000 - $14,999 
5 $15,000 - $19,999 
6 $20,000 - $29,000 
7 $30,000 and above 
8 Not known 

99 NR (No Response) 

What is the source of your income? 

1 DSS (AFDC, GA) 
2 Social Security 
3 Employment 
4 Other 
5 Pension 

(24c) 

(24d) 

(25) 

(26a) 

(26b) 
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Y. Is there anyone in the household who needs 
help in obtaining a job? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

z. Is there anyone in the household who is 
looking to upgrade his or her reading, 
education, job training skills? 

1 
2 

Yes 
No 

3 
99 

Don't know 
NR (No Response) 

(27) 

(28) 
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HOUSING CONDITION 

HOUSE TYPE (Circle answer): 

1. Number of stories: 

2. Unit Type: 

3. Number of bedrooms: 

4. Number of baths: 

5. Does the roof leak? 

6. Do you have good water pressure? 

7. What type of heat? 

1 

1 2 

Inside ---

1 2 

1 1-1/2 

YES NO 

YES NO 

OIL 
GAS 
ELECTRIC 

3 4 

End ---

3 4 5 

2 

CENTRAL DUCTED TO ALL ROOMS 
CENTRAL PARTIAL 
SPACE 1,2,3,4 

8. How many electric outlets per room (average)? 1 2 3 4 

9. Do the lights have wall switches? All 

10. Do you have rats or mice? YES 

11. Does anything need to be fixed? 

INTERIOR (Inspect and rate A-D) 

14. Wall finish (plaster repair): OK A 

15. Floor finish/VCT: OK A 

16. Kitchen (42" Cabinets up and down): OK 

17. Bath (3 pieces working): OK 

TOILET: 
TUB: 
SINK: 

OK 
OK 
OK 

None 

B 

B 

Some 

NO 

c D 

c D 

REPLACE 

REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
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EXTERIOR (Inspect and rate) 

18. House needs trim painted: YES NO 

19. Entire front painted: YES NO 

20. Condition of windows: GOOD OK WORST 
1 2 3 4 5 

21. Storm windows: YES NO 

22. Needs replacement doors: YES NO 
How many? 1 2 3 4 

23. Any additions: YES NO 
Condition: GOOD OK WORST 

1 2 3 4 5 
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HOMEOWNER REQUESTS 

1. What items would you like to have 
done if loan money were available? 

A. ____________________________ __ 

B. ______________________________ _ 

c. ____________________________ __ 

0·------------------------------
E. ____________________________ __ 

F. ____________________________ __ 

G. ______________________________ _ 

How much money would you 
spend on each of these ? 

$ ________________ _ 

$ ________________ _ 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ________________ _ 

$ ________________ _ 

$ ________________ _ 

$ ________________ ___ 



ADDEHDUM 2: TYPICAL SURVEY REPORT FORMATS 

The format you use to present the data you have collected and analyzed 
will greatly effect its impact. Given the demand characteristics of your 
situation (i.e., time, budget, availability of expertise, audience 
sophistication, etc.), the data should be presented in as simple a manner as 
possible. Three sample formats are presented in this Addendum. 

FORMAT A: GENERAL DATA LISTING 

Specific Examples of Data Gathered by Using the SAMPLE HOUSING SURVEY FORM 

QUESTION SURVEY DATA 

A. The majority (59%) owned their own property. 

B. Typically rent was between $100-$150 per month. The typical 
average house payment was between $151-$200 per month. 

C. Summer utilities bills ranged between $41 and $60 per month. 
However, the modal category was $21 to $40. 

D. Utility costs are higher in winter, with the modal category being 
$160 and up, or approximately four times the summer figure. 

E. Few people pay less than $100 or more than $300 for fire 
insurance. The average category was $201 to $300. 

F. Residents' complaints fell mainly in the "other" category, 
followed by paint, plumbing, and porches. 

GjH. Sixty percent of the renters said they would buy rehabilitated 
property. However, 73% of the total can only pay less than $100 
additional per month. 

I. Twenty-eight percent of owners said they did not need help to fix 
up their property. Twenty-two percent needed more income. 
Nineteen percent needed a loan. 

J. Forty-nine percent of residents said they couldn't pay any extra 
per month to have their place fixed up. Forty-two percent could 
pay not more than $100 extra. 

K. Thirty-one percent of respondents would not be able to assist in 
repairs to their property. Forty-six percent could do interior 
painting. 
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L. Twenty-six percent of respondents are aware of an active 
neighborhood association in their area. Forty-two percent said 
there is no active neighborhood association. 

M. Seventy-three percent said they were willing to work with the 
neighborhood group. 

N. The majority (76%) lived in their neighborhood over 5 years. The 
average category was 11 to 20 years. 

0. Sixty-two percent were at their current address over 5 years. 

P. Thirty-two percent were living alone and twenty-seven percent were 
living with only one other person. 

Q. Fifty-five percent of the households have at least one elderly 
person at that residence. 

R. Sixty-four percent of the households have no children under 18 
years. 

S. Fifty-nine percent of the households were black. 

T. Fifty-five percent of the households made less than $10,000 per 
year household income. Twenty-three percent of the households 
made less than $5,000 per year. 

U. Thirty-nine percent of the properties had no-insulation. 

SAMPLES OF DATA FROM OTHER SOURCES 

o Fifty-four percent of the properties are owner occupied, and 
thirty-four percent of the properties with owners lived within the 
city limits. 

o Eighty-two percent of the properties have land valued at less than 
$3,000. 

o Fifty-seven percent of the properties were in R-2 (duplex) zones. 

o Thirty percent were in R-3 (apartment) zones; while seventy-six 
percent of the structures themselves were single-family design. 

o Eighty-seven percent of the properties were approximately 2,500 
feet from industrial activities. 

o Average rooms per unit are 4, and the mode is 5 room units. 
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o Ninety-four percent of the properties are one-story houses. 

o Forty-two percent of the properties have BCW type foundation. 

o There was an average 1,416 square feet per structure. 

o The average dwelling unit size was 1,167 square feet. 

o The average of the replacement costs as estimated by the Tax 
Assessment Office was $28,167. 

o The cost per dwelling unit was $22,972. 

o The average replacement cost per square foot was $19.71. 

o The average of the condition percentage as estimated by the Tax 
Assessment Office was 52%. 

o Fifty-seven percent of the houses were built before 1941. 

o The average total appraisal market value was $17,981 at a 
condition level of 52% good. 
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ADJUSTED REHAB COST 

A. AVERAGE REHAB COST FOR CASES BETWEEN $1,000 AND $25,000 

TRADE CATEGORY MIN MAX SUM 

1. ROOF 0 1,740 80,160 
2. SIDING 0 1,080 88,700 
3. EXTERIOR 0 2,489 84,281 
4. WINDOW 0 2,250 41,615 
5. GENERAL 0 12,825 323,488 
6. FOUNDATION 0 1,200 13,750 
7. HEATER 0 2,000 32,555 
8. INSULATION 0 800 40,450 
9. ELECTRIC 0 1,480 41,800 
10. PLUMBING 0 1,560 28,450 
11. TOTAL 1,040 21,583 620,259 
12. RANGE 2 6 255 

TRADE CATEGORY MEAN STD N 

1. ROOF 327 525 92 
2. SIDING 366 463 92 
3. EXTERIOR 372 488 92 
4. WINDOW 452 487 92 
5. GENERAL 3,516 3,139 92 
6. FOUNDATION 149 292 92 
7. HEATER 357 608 92 
8. INSULATION 439 314 92 
9. ELECTRIC 454 497 92 
10. PLUMBING 309 414 92 
11. TOTAL 6,741 4,834 92 
12. RANGE 2 1 92 

B. REHAB COSTS BY REPAIR CATEGORY 

MIN MAX SUM MEAN STD N 

1. ROOF 0 1,740 31,300 274 489 114 
2. SIDING 0 1,980 35,201 388 437 114 
3. EXTERIOR 0 2,439 36,595 321 470 114 
4. WINDOW 0 2,250 44,755 392 472 114 
5. GENERAL 0 13,949 341,754 2,997 3,268 114 
6. FOUND. 0 1,200 14,950 131 286 114 
7. HEATER 0 2,900 35,465 313 614 114 
8. INSULAT. 0 800 42,250 370 322 114 
9. ELECTRIC 0 1,480 43,860 384 439 114 
10. PLUMBING 0 1,905 30,355 266 420 114 
11. TOTAL 0 25,377 656,486 5,758 5,305 114 



c. DISTRIBUTION OF REHAB COST 

CODE 

1. $ 0-$ 1,000 
2. $ 1,001-$ 5,000 
3. $ 5,001-$10,000 
4. $10,001-$15,000 
5. $15,001-$20,000 
6. $20,001-$25,000 
7. $25,001 + 
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RANGE 

FREQ. % 

21 18.42 
42 36.84 
29 25.44 
13 11.40 

6 5.26 
2 1. 75 
1 .88 

TOTAL GOOD CASES 114 

CUM % 

18.42 
55.26 
80.70 
92.11 
97.37 
99.12 

100.00 

FORMAT B: DATA PRESENTED BY TOPIC AREA 

Organizing data by topic area can help focus the audience on issues that 
are of importance. The choice of topics should reflect the needs of both the 
audience and the program. 

REHAB COST BY HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

1. Forty-six percent of the respondents with a household income below 
$4,999 had a rehab cost of $1,001-$5,000. 

2. All the properties with a rehab cost of $15,001-$20,000 were occupied by 
those with a household income less than $10,000. 

3. All the properties with a rehab cost of $20,001-$25,000 were occupied by 
those with a household income of $10,000-$14,999. 

4. Less than 1% of the properties had a rehab cost over $25,000. 

5. Thirty-seven of the properties had a rehab cost of $1,001-$5,000. The 
average rehab cost was $5,758.65 

Twenty-nine percent of the houses with a rehab cost of Sl.001-S5.000 
were occupied by those with a household income below $4,000, and twenty
seven percent by those with income of $20,000-$29,999. 



FORMAT C: SAMPLE DATA CHARTS 
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Selectively presenting data via charts can be very effective. However, 
the overuse of charts can obscure important information and confuse the 
audience. Mixing charts with selected data can enhance the effectiveness of 
both. 

1. The most frequent complaints (23%) of the renters were about 
paint, followed by plumbing, while the most frequent complaints by 
owners were "others," followed by porches and plumbing. See the 
chart below for a detailed breakout. 
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CHART #1: TYPE OF COMPLAINT BY OWNERS AND RENTERS 

CELL CONTENTS: 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES 
PERCENT OF RESPONSES OWNERS RENTERS TOTALS 

TOO SMALL 4 2 6 
7.69 5. 71 

NEEDS PAINT 5 8 13 
9.62 22.86 

NEEDS 1 2 3 
MINOR REPAIR 1.92 5. 71 

OWNER 0 2 2 
SLOW TO FIX 0 5. 71 

PLUMBING 6 7 13 
11.54 20 

WIRING 5 0 5 
9.52 0 

KITCHEN 3 1 4 
5.77 2.85 

BATHROOM 3 3 6 
5.77 8.57 

PORCHES 8 2 10 
15.38 5. 71 

ROOF 2 1 3 
3.85 2.86 

WINDOWS 2 1 :; 
3.85 2.86 

HEATING 1 3 4 
1.92 8.57 

OTHER 12 3 15 
23.08 8.57 

TOTALS 52 35 87 
59.77 40.23 
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C. WILLINGNESS TO PAY EXTRA FOR A REHABBED HOUSE 

1. Fifty-four percent of those who said they could not pay any extra per month if 
their places were fixed up were owners. 

2. Fifty percent of the owners said they could not pay any extra per month if 
their places were fixed up, while forty-eight percent of the renters said they 
could not pay any extra. 

3. Those willing to pay over $100 extra per month for their places to be fixed up 
were all owners. 

CHART #3: WILLINGNESS TO PAY EXTRA 

CELL CONTENTS: 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES 
COLUMN PERCENT 

OWNERS RENTERS TOTALS 

NOTHING MORE 21 18 39 
50 48.65 

WON'T TAKE LOAN 2 0 2 
4.76 0 

$1-20 3 7 10 
7.14 18.92 

$21-40 2 2 4 
4.76 5.41 

$41-60 4 3 7 

$61-100 5 4 9 
14.29 10.81 

$101-140 1 1 2 
2.38 0 

$141-200 2 0 2 
4.76 0 

NOT SURE 1 3 4 
2.38 8.11 

TOTALS 42 37 79 



ADDENDUM 3: TYPICAL MULTIFAMILY PROJECT PRO FORMA 

PROJECT: STATUS: 

UNITS: DATE: 

SOURCES OF FUNDS 

Type/Source Rate/Term Amount 

Pre-development 

Acquisition 

Construction 

Permanent 

Total Permanent Financing 
$ ____ _ 
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USES OF FUNDS 

Acquisition Costs 
Land 
Building 
Other 

Rehabilitation 
Residential 
Commercial 
Site Improvements 
Contingency (10%) 
Other 

Development Costs 
Options 
Holding Costs (property taxes, 

utilities during construction) 
Working Capital 
Architect 
Engineering 
Construction Supervision (EF) 
Construction Interest 
Security 
Legal 
Accounting 
Survey 
Appraisal 
Title Search, Insurance 
Loan Costs 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Builder's Risk, Liability Insurance 
Development Fees 
Organizational Overhead 
Real Estate Taxes 
Other: Initial Replacement Reserve 

Reserve for Rent Up 
Advertising 
Other Closing Costs 
Market Study 
Property Insurance Escrow 

Subtotal 

AMOUNT PER UNIT 
$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 



Syndication Costs 
Legal 
Accounting 
Broker/Dealer 
Printing and Misc. 
Investor Service Fee 
Other 

ADDEHDUM 3 
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Subtotal 

TOTAL 

$ $ 

$ $ 
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RENTAL PROJECT 
INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT 

PROJECT: 

UNITS: 

INCOME 

Gross Residential Rents 

Bdrm 
Size 

# of 
Units 

Monthly 
Rents/Unit 

Gross Residential Rents 

Less Vacancy 

Subtotal 

Other Income 

Subtotal 

EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME 

STATUS: ____________ _ 

DATE: 

MONTHLY 
INCOME 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

ANNUAL 
INCOME 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 



EXPENSES 

Residential 

Gas 
Electric 
Oil 
Water, Sewer 
Taxes 
Property, Liability Insurance 
Rubbish 
Exterminating 
Maintenance 
Legal, Accounting, Management 
Operating Reserve 
Replacement Reserve 
Other 

Total Expenses 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

DEBT SERVICE 
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Source Amount Rate/Term 

Total Debt Service 

NET CASH FLOW 

MONTHLY 
EXPENSES 

$ 

$ 

MONTHLY 
DEBT 

SERVICE 

$ 

$ 

ANNUAL 
EXPENSES 

$ 

$ 

ANNUAL 
DEBT 

SERVICE 

$ 

$ 



PROJECT: 
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RENTAL PROJECT 
UNDERWRITING ANALYSIS 

STATUS: 

UNITS: __________________________________ DATE: 

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS: 
EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME 

LESS OPERATING EXPENSES 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

LESS DEBT SERVICE 

NET CASH FLOW 

PER UNIT DEVELOPMENT COST 

ENTERPRISE LEVERAGE RATIO 

DEBT COVERAGE RATIO 

TOTAL ANNUAL RENT TO TENANT (PER MONTH. ______ ~ 

TOTAL ANNUAL OTHER COSTS TO TENANT 
(PER MONTH. ______ _ 

TOTAL ANNUAL HOUSING COST (PER MONTH. ______ _ 

PERCENT OF $12,100 INCOME 

PERCENT OF UNITS AFFORDABLE TO $12,100 INCOME 



ADDENDUM 4: MODEL MULTIFAMILY PRO FORMA 

Awaiting 
PROJECT: Highview Townhomes 

UNITS: ~2~8-----------------------

SOURCES OF FUNDS - CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

Type/Source 

Pre-development 

Loan Enterprise Foundation 
Grant/Dandeker Foundation 

Acquisition 

Construction 

Loan/Enterprise 
Loan/Dandeker 
Homes for the region 
(HFTR) 

STATUS: Financing Approval 

DATE: February 8, 1988 

Rate I Term 

6% / 1 year 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

6% I 1 year 
6% I 1 year 
10%/ 1 year 

TOTAL 

1 Assumes free transfer of land from city. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Amount 

7,500 
7,500 

15,000 

-o-1 

50,000 
50,000 

1,283,523 

$1,383,523 

~1,383,523 



USES OF FUNDS - CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

Acgyisition Costs 
Land 
Building 
Other 

Subtotal 

New Construction Costs 
Construction 
Contingency (6%) 
Bond 

Subtotal 

Develo~ment Costs 
Architectural & Engineering 
Construction Management 
Holding Costs 
Insurance/Builders' Risk 
Legal 
Appraisal 
Title Search Insurance 
Survey 
Development Fee 
Recording Fee 
Transfer Tax 
Loan Costs 
Construction Interest 

TOTAL 
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Amount 
$ 0 

0 
0 

$ 0 

$1,039,316 
60,623 
29,248 

$1,129,198 

$ 22,000 
30,000 

5,000 
22,000 

7,000 
2,500 
4,350 
4,400 

56,000 
6,075 
6,075 

20,250 
74,250 

$ 254,325 
$1,383,523 

Per Unit 
$ 0 

0 
0 

$ 0 

$ 37,118 
2,166 
1,045 

$ 40,329 

$ 786 
1,071 

179 
786 
250 

90 
155 
157 

2,000 
217 
217 
723 

2,652 

$ 9,083 
s 49' 412 1 

1 Per-unit costs will increase to $54,528 if city charges group for land. 
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DIRECT HOMEOWNERSHIP PROJECT 
PURCHASE ANALYSIS 

SOURCES OF FUNDS 

Type/Source 

Purchaser's Cash 
First Mortgage (HFTR) 
Second Mortgage 

(dedicated fund) 

USES OF FUNDS AT SALE 

Sale Price 
Closing Costs 

SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL HOUSING COSTS 

Property Taxes 
Insurance 
Maintenance 
Utilities 

Debt Service 
First Mortgage 
Second Mortgage 

1 Closing costs included in sales price 

Rate/Term 

10.56%/30 years 

3%/30 years 

SUBTOTAL 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

MONTHLY 

$ 

$ 

$ 

82 
25 
30 
40 

177 

192 
25 

217 

TOTAL COSTS ""'$---==-3~9-"'-4 

Amount 

$ 2,600 
20,900 

28,500 

$52,000 

49,412 
2 1 588 1 

$52,000 

ANNUAL 

$ 980 
300 
360 
480 

$2,120 

2,304 
300 

$2,604 

$4,724 
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DIRECT HOMEOWHERSHIP PROJECT 
UNDERWRITING ANALYSIS 

PROJECT: Highview Townhomes STATUS 

UNITS: ____ --~2~8~-------------------- DATE: February 8, 1988 

PER-UNIT DEVELOPMENT COST 

ENTERPRISE LEVERAGE RATIO 

LOAN/VALUE RATIO (1,310,723/1,584,631) 

TOTAL ANNUAL HOUSING COST 

PERCENT OF $ 14,000 INCOME 

PERCENT OF UNITS AFFORDABLE TO $14,000 INCOME 

PITI - PURCHASE PHASE 

PERCENT OF $14,000 INCOME 

$49.412 

28/1 

82.7% 

s 4.724 

35% 

100% 

s 324 

28% 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ADDENDUM 5: TYPICAL CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATION PROCEDURES 

Contractor completed "Contractor's Qualification Statement," AIA Document A305 
(or similar form) and filed with program 

Contractor furnished certificate(s) of insurance 

Program staff reviewed documentation for completeness and apparent 
appropriateness for the production model 

Program or lending institution staff verified information 

a. Creditor/business information 

o Dun and Bradstreet status reviewed 
o Trade references interviewed 
o Bank references interviewed 

b. Review of contractor's previous work 

o On-site visit(s) conducted 
o Telephone interview with past customer(s) completed 

c. Better Business Bureau contacted 

d. Consumer Protection Office contacted 

Program staff reviewed contractor's file and decision was made for inclusion 
or rejection of contractor on Bidders' List. 



ADDENDUM 6: TYPICAL GENERAL CONDITIONS 

AIA DOCUMENT A201 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION 



INSTRUCTION SHEET 
FOR AlA DOCUMENT A201, GENERAL CONDITIONS OF T 
CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION-1987 Eclitio 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Purpose 

AlA Document A20 I, a general conditions form, is intended to be used as one of the Contract Documents forming 
Contract. In addition, it is frequently adopted by reference into a variety of other agreements, including the 
agreements and the Contractor-Subcontractor agreements, in order to establish a common basis for the primary 
tionships on the typical construction project. 

2. Related Documents 

The current edilion of A201 is incorporated by st>«ific reference into two AlA Owner-Contractor ~~~i1~]~ 
several AlA Owner-Architect agreements (8141, BISI, 8161 and 6181). ll may also be ~.~r~rc~~~c:n 
prime Agreement between the Owner and Contractor is adopted into a Subcontract, 
prime Agreement between the Owner and Architect is adopted into Ar<:hitect.·Cclns:ultant 
CJ42, Cl61 and C431. Such incorporation by reference is a valid legal drafting 
rallr interpreted as pan of the respective contraCt. 

The Contract Documents, including A20 I, record the Contract for 
Contract Documents include: 

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form (i.e., AIOI or Alii) 
Supplementary and Other Conditions 
Dr.Jwings 
Specifications 
Modifications 

Also included in the ContrJct Documents are addend;!. ....,,'1!>-..... ~..,'!.•'l' 
Agreement. The A20 I document is considered the ke)rstolne'~~IJ.Ct:~ 
procc. $ . As mentioned ahove an:! diagramed be.lowr.tl'it 
panics. 

documents listed in the 
m;1oh1cd in the con~truetion 

Architect-Consultant Connct 
tor • Portion of the s.w.. 

of the 

conStruction management famlly of documents (AlA Docu· 
A271). For cemin federal projects, the AIAJ>ubllshes the 

•••nmrtt·nt A201JSC). 

~corpor.nes ARBITRATION according to the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitra· 
'As:§OC:btiion. Arbitration is BINDING AND MANDATORY in most st:ucs and under the federal Arbitration A~"t . In a minority 01 

sta~,aronrauon provisions related to future disputes are no« enforceable, but arbitration is enforceable if agreed to after the dispute 
A few states require that the contracting parties be e.pc:dally notified that the written contract contains an arbitration provi

sion by: a warning on the face of the document: specifiC placement of the arbitration provision within the document: or specifiC dis
cussions among the panics prior to signing the docwnent. 

Arbitration provisions have been included in most AlA contract forms since 1888 In order to encourage alternative dispute rc:solu· 
tion procedures and to provide users of AlA documents with legally enforceable arbitration provisions when the parties choose to 
adopt arbitration Into their contract. Individuals may, however, choose to delete the arbitration provisiOns based upon their busi
ness decisions with the advice of counsel. To obtain a copy of the ConSiructlon Industry Arbttratlon Rules, write to the American 
Arbitration Associlltion. 140 West 51st St .. New York. NY 10020. 

JNSTRUCTIONSHEETFORAJADOCUMENT A201 • t9B7 EDITION • AlA" • TBEAMERICAN 
INSTITUTE Of ARCIIITECTS, 1735 NEW YO RK AVENUE, N.W .• WASHINGTON, D .C. 20006 1 
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4. Use of Non-AlA Fonns 

If a combination of AlA documents and non-AlA docu 
language and intem. Certain owners re uirc tl . • of )w 
forms which they prepare. Such for kl fu 
tuted before execution of an agreem .. "".;r:....-;:n 
Slallcbrd AlA forms, both legal and i li\Jli~Lc<.lpsi~~ 

5. USe of Cunent Documents 

l:lr .1re lUSt be taken 10 achieve consistency of 
·ms h eneral condlti ns and oth -r contract 

· r A orms for which they ;~re hcing suhsti· 
·~ns or variances from the terms of the related 

Prior to using any AlA document, the user should consult the AlA, an AlA component chapter or a current AlA Documents Price LL~t 
to determine the current edition of ach document. 

6. Reproduction 

AlA Document A201 Is a copyrighted work and may not be reproduced or excerpted from in 
writrcn permisSion of the AlA. The A20 I document Is intended to be used as a consumable-that 
chased by the user is intended to be consumed in the course of being used. There is no implied 
ment, nor does menlbership in The Ameri an Institute of Architects confer any funher 

A201 may not be reproduced for Project ~bnwls. Rather, if a user wishes to include it in a 
purchase a quantity of the pre-primed forms and bind one in ach of the Project ···~'.JM'!l'> · 
through the use of separ.ne Supplementary Conditions, such as those derived 

Unlike the instruction sheets accompanying some AlA documents, this A201 ~~~~~atn· 
permisSion to reproduce the A201 document. AlA will not permit the 
lions of language from it, except upon written request and receipt of 

B. CHANGES FROM THE PREVIOUS EDITION 

1. Fonnat Changes 

The provisions dealing with the rights :md respo_2sibUitiC!~r1'P.;~~~~ 
Administration of the Contract, in order to IU\..u.'>uu 

cell:mcous Provisions, rormerly Article 7, is 

2. Changes In Content 

1\'il~~rpj~[fcc:sand the l:lw. Commc:ms an<.l 
lni':,.rrii;..':-rn.clivith•,.l-:. ~d ~~i'l!:anit.::l ·tiOI lnr'lliirllnlii those representing own ·rs, archi-

tc:ct , engineers, spc~il'ier~Atet!1¢r'a 

Substantial changes 

Article 3: Corttractor 

by abuse, modifiClltion. not cxc:cuwd h)' the 
under normal usage. 

'"'"'u"o: ... -l'rovi~hms govemin~ the h;tndling of Claim.~ and displlll'S have heen exp:mded and brought Ul~-tethcr in 
sinib&~at':ll!r.mh to spell out procedures more dc..·Jrl)' and sequentially; diagrams of the Change Order and CI:Jims pro<:<:S.'iL'S may 

1n thl' last page of !his Instruction Sheet. In the: interest of expediting arhilr.ttion proceedings, a notice of demand for 
~iblmrinn is now required to include all C'JlL'iL'S of action !hen known 10 the pany riling the demand. Limitations on consoli<.l:nion 

""'1nln...t.• P in arbitmtion of rhc Architc.."Ct or the Architect 's employ1..'CS or consult:mts have been retained. 
Oefaya Due to Adverse Weather CondiUons-Claims for ck:lay due to adverse wc..~.tther conditions must now be subslalltiatcd hy 
data showing that such conditions were out of the ordirwy and had an adverse effect on the scheduled construction. 
Article 5: Subcontrllctors 

Contingent Assignment of Subcontnlc:ts-A new provision assigns Subcontracts to the Owner in the event that the Comr.tet L~ 
tcrmlnated, and also provides for adjustment of the Subcontractor's compens:uion if termination has resulted in suspension of the 
Work for more than 30 days. Both Owner and SubcontraCtors arc.thus given a measure of prolection from the c:ffects of 
tennlnation. 
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c. 

Article 7: Changes In the Work 

This an ide ha,.'>. undergone subst;mtial rt.>vision, and provides for a nc\ , · of document. The Change Order i~ now rec1uirt."<l 
to be signed by the Owner, Contractor and Architect. In the c · the < .tctor's agreement cannot he nbt:tined. a new dot:u-
ment, a Construction Change Directive which is signed~ r :m itect, shall be l<;.c;ued. 13mh of tiK-:;e sit\tations ' ere 
prcviou.c;ly covered by Change Orders. Now~h · ·'W . r th c , if necCS.'i;try, be handled independently. A tli:t~r:.tm 
of the process may be found on the la.'it th I tU:ti n S t . . ~ 
Artk:le 9: Payments and Com \ ~ \ . ~ 
Substantial Comple (11.1~ ~cins now explicitly allow for partial occupancy or u.~. A CenifkaK· of 
Subst2nti:ll Completion co f Wor\.Js' ,WOvlded for, and consent of the insurer of the proper!)' is required. 

Artk:le 10: Protection of a p....,_.L 
: ~ •vr-UJ 

Asbestos, PCB and Other Wastes-The problem of ~rdous w..stes l'> addressed, for the first 
prescribing procedures to be followed in the evem such substances are encountered on the site. Under its 
only proceed in the affected area by written consent of the Owner and Contractor, or In accordance 
Architect upon which arbitration has not been demanded. 

Artk:le 11: Insurance and Bonds 

This anlcle has been expanded to cover bonds as well, and it is now provided that bonding 
the Contractor In the bidding requirements or at the time the Contract is signed. The 
copies of the bonds on request to any person appearing to be a beneficiary of them. 

Owner's property Insurance Is now required to be written In the full amount of the 
Contract Sum effected by Change Order. The coverages to be Included on the' 
because "all-risk" merely means coverage of all risks 110( spedfically exc:luc:led 
materials stored off-site or In transit. 

Artk:le 12: Unc:over'•IG and Correction of Wortc 

ComJctlon of Wortc-The correction period has been extended 
th:lt such Work Is also covered by a one-year correction period. 

Article 13: MIKellaneous Provisions 

Statutory Limitation Pe~A separate paragraph has 
mencement of the statutory limitation period with 
paragraph covers a range of situations and sets 

changes in the 
greater detail 

now required to Insure 

giving the dates of com
Is in the Project. Thi~ 

Complcti1m. 
another for those taking place betv.•een Sult>s~;mq 
those taking pbce after the final Cenificate 

"''~!""'e-'"· and <1 third for 

Article 14: Tennlnatlon or Suspetnslon...:~f'.l~~,..ui! 

Procedures are set out for SW>pelnsic)l)~9! 

allowing for termination in ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
Funher details on these ch:mi!J~6na~ Ha~~~ ,n~(f!;'£1!5~(/o_~lli 
compariSOn of the 1976 

. Panlcul:lrly with respect to licensing laws, dutic. imposc:d 
tucocuJrnr-m may require modification with the a.~ istance uf kogal 

tdJ.I~~~·~accomplishcd by Supplementary Condition." inclu<k:d in the: Proj· 
S<.'t: AlA Document AS II, Guide for Supplementary Conditions, for 

Conditions. 

'G.o...,..~ ~mlitksiantcd for general usage, it docs not pro\'idc all the information and legal requirements needed for a SJX't'ilk Proj .. ·ct 
anc:\t'klciiitk>r~teces.'iary additional requirements must be pro\i<k'd In the Other Contr.tct Documents, such as the Supplcmt:nt;try Conui· 

m~tt,Co})lsuh AlA Document AS21, Uniform location of Subject Mauer, to determine the proper location for su('h :1ddit iomtl 

It Is definitely not recommended practke to retype the standard document. Besides being a violation of copyright, retyping c:m intro· 
duce typographical errors and doud the lcg:1l interpretation given to a sWlttlrd dausc when blended with modifK.-:ttions. Rct)'ping 
eliminates one of the principal advantages of standard form documents. By merely reviewing the modlflcatlons to be made to " st:ttn· 
dard form document, parties famUi2r with that document can quickly undersWld the cs.o;ence of the propo~d relationship. Commer
cial exchanges are grc:atly simplified and expedited, good-faith dealing Is cncour~cd, md otherwise: l:llent cl:tUSl'S :m: exposed for 
scrutiny. In this way, contracting panics can more confidently and fairly measure their risks. 
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D. CHANGE ORDERS AND CLAIMS 

4 

vL·yed hack through the Ardlitect to the Owner, beginning the process diagrammed below. 

CHANGE ORDER PROCESS 

G7W 
7.3.1 
7.3.2 
• • 2..1 

7.3.1 7.3.1 
7~ 

The Claim~ proce..;.<; may he St:lned '"'Vli}Wjf'l'_,'l~ 
:.L<; shown in the diagmm above. 
the dispute by following specific st~~~~11J 
in the diaAr.Jm below. 

CLAIMS PROCESS 

Wlttl luH _,. 
F======:::::>l .,nc::_ F======:::::::~ 

7.1.3 

.... ___ .,....__ I 
lc===========~============~~ 

._.. ...... -.---... .. --
............. 

Arbitration 
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GENERAL CON 

ARTICLE 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1.1 BASIC DEANITIONS 

1.1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The Contract Documents consist of the Agreement between 
Owner and Contractor (hereinafter the Agreement), Conditions 
of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other Conditions), 
Drawings, Specifications, addenda issued prior to execution of 
the Contract, other documents listed in the Agreement and 
Modifications issued after execution of the Contract. A Modifi
cation is (1) a written amendment to the Contract signed by 
both parties, (2) a Change Order, (3) a Construction Change 
Directive or (4) a written order for a minor change in the Work 
issued by the Architect. Unless specifically enumerated in the 
Agreement, the Contract Documents do not include other 
documents such as bidding requirements (advertisement or 
invitation to bid, Instructions to Bidders, sample forms, the 
Contractor's bid or portions of addenda relating to bidding 
requirements). 

1.1.2 THE CONTRACT 

The Contract Documents form the Contract for Construction. 
The Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement 

1.1.3 THE WORK 

The term "Work" means the construction and services 
required by the Contract Documents, whether completed or 
partially completed, and includes all other labor. materials, 
equipment and services provided or to be provided by the 
Contractor to fulfill the Contractor's ohlig:nion~ The Work 
may constitute the whole or a part of the Project. 

1.1.4 THE PROJECT 

The Project is the total construction of which the \X'ork per
formed under the Contract Documents may be the whole or a 
part and which may include construction by the Owner or by 
separate contractors. 

1.1.5 THE DRAWINGS 

The DrAwings are the graphic and pictorial portions of the Con
tract Documents, wherever located and whene,·er issued. 
showing the design, location and dimensions of the \X'ork, 
generally including plans, elevations, sections, details. sched
ules and diagrams. 

1.1.6 THE SPECIFICATIONS 

The Specifications are tlut portion of the ComrJct Document.-; 
consisting of the wrmcn reqlllrcment~ for matcn.!ls. cqwp-

ment, construction systems, standards and workmanship for 
the Work, and performance of related services_ 

1.1. 7 THE PROJECT MANUAL 

The Project Manual is the volume usually assembled for the 
Work which may include the bidding requirements, sample 
forms, Conditions of the Contract and Specifications. 

1.2 EXECUTION, CORRELATION AND INTENT 

1.2.1 The Contract Documents shall be signed by the Owner 
and Contractor as provided in the Agreement. If either the 
Owner or Contractor or both do not sign all the Contract 
Documents, the Architect shall identify such unsigned Docu
ments upon request. 

1.2.2 Execution of the Contract by the Contractor is a repre
sentation that the Contractor has visited the site, become famil
iar with local conditions under which the Work is to be per
formed and correlated personal observations with require
ments of the Contract Documents. 

1.2.5 Unless otherwise stated in the Contract Documents, 
words which have well-known technical or construction indus
try meanings are used in the Contract Documents in accord
ance with such recognized meanings. 

1.3 OWNERSHIP AND USE OF ARCHITECT'S 
DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTS 

1.3.1 The Drawings, Specifications and other documents 
prepared by the Architec are instruments or the Architect's 
sen·ice through which the Work to be executed by the Con
tractOr is described. The Contractor may retain one contract 
record set. Neither the ContrActor nor any Subcontracwr, Sub
subcontractor or material or equipment supplier shall own or 
claim a copyright in the Drawings, Specifications and other 
documents prepared by the Architect, and unless otherwise 
indicated the Architect shall be deemed the author of them and 
"·ill retain all common Jaw, statutory and other reserved rights, 
in addition to the copyright. All copies of them, except the 
Contractor's record set, shall be returned or suitably accounted 
for to the Architect, on request, upon completion of the Work. 
The Drawings, Specifications and other documents prepared 
b\· the Architect, and copies thereof furnished to the Contrac
tor. arc for use solely with respect to this Project. The,· are not 
to be used by the ContrJ.ctor or any Subcontractor. Sub
subcontractor or material or equipment supplier on other proj
ccc-; or for ack1itJons to this Project outside the scope of the 
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Work without the specific written consent of the Owner and 
Architect. The Contr2ctor, Subcontr2ctors, Sub-subcontr2ctors 
and material or equipment suppliers ~e rant 
license to use and reproduce applicable ~ f 
ings, Specific2tions and other docum ft; 
Architect appropri2te to and for use in · 
Work under the Contr2ct Documents.~~ 
this license shall bear the statutory copb"ikht 
shown on the Drawings, Specifications ancr ther documents 
prepared by the Architect. Submittal or distribution to meet 
offiCial regulatory requirements or for other purposes in con
nection wi£tl this Project is not to be construed as publication 
in derogation of the Architect's copyright or other reserved 
rights. 

1.4 CAPITALIZATION 

1.4.1 Terms capitalized in these General Conditions include 
those which are (I) specifically defmed, (2) the titles of num
bered articles and identified references to Paragraphs, Subpara
graphs and Clauses in the document or (3) the titles of other 
documents published by the American Institute of Architects. 

1.5 INTERPRETATION 

1.5.1 In the interest of brevity the Contract Documents fre
quently omit modifying words such as "all" and "any" and arti
cles such as ""the" and "an," but the fact that a modifier or an 
article is absent from one statement and appears in another is 
not intended to affect the interpretation of either statement. 

ARTICLE 2 

OWNER 
2.1 DEANITION 

2.1.1 The Owner is the person or entity identified as sue 
the Agreement and is referred to througho the 
Documents as if singular in number. 
the Owner or the Owner's autho 

2.1.2 The Owner upon reasonable 
to the Contractor in writing in forma( c i c""<:k..a~m 

relevant for the Contractor to ev· .u e g notice of or 
enforce mechanic's lien rights. Such information shall include a 
correct statement of the record legal title to the property on 
which the Project is located. usually referred to as the site, and 
the Owner's Interest therein at the time of execution of the 
Agreement and. withm fi\'e days after any change, information 
of such change in title, recorded or unrecorded. 

2.2 INFORMATION AND SERVICES 
REQUIRED OF THE OWNER 

2.2.1 The Owner shall, at the request of the Contractor, prior 
to execution of the Agreement and promptly from time to time 
thereafter, furnish to the Contractor reasonable evidence that 
fin:ancial arrangements ha\·e been nude to fulfill the Owner's 
obligations under the ContrJct. [Note. U11less such reaso11able 
el'idel/ce 1/'ere .funnshed 011 request pnor to the executimt of 
/he ARreeme/11. the prmpectil•e COJtlractor u•ould 11ot be 
reqwred to execule ll>e Agreeme111 or to contme1zce the \flork j 

2.2.2 The O"'·ner ~hall furnish surveys describing plw~!Cal 
char;Ktenstic,. legal hmllations and utility locations· for the site 
of the l'n>1ect .. 111d .1 legal de~cnpuon of the site. 

2.2.3 Except tor 1x·rm1ts ;md fe<.:s \Yhich arc th<.: responsththtv 
< >t the· ( < >mr.tc'l< >r t:ndn the· Contuct Document,. the ( )\\ tl<.:l 
,Jull 'l'L'llrc· .llld p:l\ t, >r nn·,,,,tn :tppro\·:ds. <.::l'elll<.:l1h. a'"'"-

2.2.5 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, 
the Contractor will be furnished, free of charge, such copies of 
Drawings and Project Manuals as are reasonably necessary for 
execution of the Work. 

2.2.6 The foregoing are in addition to other duties and respon
sibilities of the Owner enumerated herein and especially those 
in respect to Article 6 (Construction by Owner or by Separate 
Contractors), Article 9 (Payments and Completion) and Article 
11 (Insurance and Bonds). 

2.3 OWNER'S RIGHT TO STOP THE WORK 

2.3.1 If the Contractor fails to correct Work which is not in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents 
as required by Paragraph 12.2 or persistently fails to c-.1.rry out 
Work in accordance with the Contract Documents, the Owner, 
by written order signed personally or by an agent specifically so 
empowered by the Owner in writing, may order the Contrac
tor to stop the Work, or any portion thereof, until the cause for 
such order has been eliminated; however, the right of the 
Owner to stop the Work shall not gt\'e rise to a duty on the part 
of the Owner to exercise this right for the benefit of the Con
tractor or any other person or entity, except to the extent 
required by Subparagraph 6.1.3. 

2.4 OWNER'S RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK 

ctor defaults or neglects to carry out the 
e wit~ the Contract Documents and fail;; 

l\it it ·nod after n:ct:ipt of writt<.:n notic<.: from 
~e •t r 1<.:nce and continue correction of such 

ault r h diltgence and promptness, the Owner 
· y aft seven-day period gi\'e the Contractor a second 
ritten notice to correct such deficiencies within a second 

seven-day period. If the Contractor within such second seven
day period :after receipt of such second notice fails to com
mence and continue to correct am· deficiencies, the Ownn 
may, without prejudtce to other remedies th<.: Owner may 
have, correct such deficieno<.:~. In such case an appropriate 
Change Order slull be issued deducting from payments then or 
thereaftn due the Contractor the cost of correctmg ~uch defi
ctcncie~. mcludmg compen~auon for the Architect's addntonal 
services :and cxpen~es made nece~sary by such default, neglect 
or failure. Such acuon b\· the Owner and amounts charged to 
the Contractor arc both subject to pnor app.oval of the Archi
tect. If pavm<.:nts then or ther<.:after due th<.: Contractor :arc not 
sufficient to co\·er such amou111~. the Contractor shall pay the 
J1ffcrenc<.: to the O•vncr 

ARTICLE 3 

CONTRACTOR 
3.1 DEFINITION 

3.1.1 The C:nntr:Kt\lr IS the· pcr,on < >r cntn\· tll<.:nllftcd a' ~lie h 
111 the Agreement and 1' rderrnl t<> throughout the Comract 
Documents ·'' t! "ngul.tr 111 numhcr ·1 he tnm · Contr:tctOI 
llll • .ll1'-> lhL' \ ~l11l!.lli<.H tll thl· \.tHltLilltll ._, .llllll\Jil/l'i..! 

rcp,~.._·...,clll.ltl\ ~.: 
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3.2 REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND 
AELD CONDITIONS BY CONTRACTOR 

3.5 WARRANTY 

3.5.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Architect that 
3.2.1 The Contractor sh:lll carefully study and compare the materials and equipment furnished under the Contract will be 

Con<"" Documcn~ w;m =h o<he< """ wl<h lnlb""""'n of good woU~~ o<he<wloe <equlred "' p<nnl<· 
furnished by the Owner pursuant to Subparagraph 2.2.2 an~ e o t t ts, that the Work will be free 
sh:lll at once repon to the Architect e11rrol' t 0 co f8s 0 her t e quality required or permitted, 
omissions discovered. The Contractor sh:lll · t t Me will em with the requirements of the 
Owner or Architect for damage resulting rs, is- ra ot conforming to these require-
tencies or omissions in the Contract e s, · ludin t not properly approved and 
Contractor recognized such error, inconsis r i~ ri , may be considered defective. The Contractor's 
and knowingly failed to repon it to the Arc . I e on- warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect caused by 
tractor performs any construction activity knowing it involves abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper 
a recognized error, inconsistency or omission in the Contract or insufficient maintenance, improper operation, or normal 
Documents without such notice to the Architect, the Contrac- wear and tear under normal usage. If required by the Architect, 
tor sh:lll assume appropriate responsibility for such perfor- the Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind 
mana: and sh:lll bear an appropriate amount of the attributable and quality of materials and equipment. 
costs for correction. 

3.2.2 The Contractor sh:lll take field measurements and verify 
f~eld conditions and sh:lll carefully compare such field mea
surements and conditions and other information known to the 
Contractor with the Contract Documents before commencing 
activities. Errors, inconsistencies or omissions discovered shall 
be reponed to the Architect at once. 

3.2.3 The Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance 
with the Contract Documents and submittals approved pur
suant to Paragraph 3. 12. 

3.3 SUPERVISION AND CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES 

3.3.1 The Contractor shall supervise and direct the Work, 
using the Contractor's best skill and attention. The Contractor 
shall be solely responsible for and have control over construc
tion means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures 
and for coordinating all ponions of the Work under the Con· 
tract, unless Contract Documents give other specific instruc
tions concerning these matters. 

3.4 LABOR AND MATERIALS 

3.4.1 Unless othern·ise provided in the Contract Documents. 
the Contractor shall provide and pay for labor, materials. equip
ment, tools, construction equipment ;md machinerY. ~·ater. 

heat, utilities, transportation, and other facilities and sen·ICes 
necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work, 
whether temporary or permanent and whether or not incorpo
rated or to be incorporated in the Work. 

3.4.2 The Comracwr shall enforce strict discipline and good 
order among the Contractor's employees and other persons 
carn·ing out the Comract. The Contractor shall not permit 
emplo\ mcm of unfit pcroono or persons not sktlled 111 usk, 
a"tgned to them 

3.6 TAXES 

3.6.1 The Contractor shall pay sales, consumer, use and similar 
taxes for the Work or ponions thereof provided by the Con
tractor which are legally enacted when bids are received or 
negotiations concluded, whether or not yet effective or merely 
scheduled to go into effect. 

3. 7 PERMITS, FEES AND NOTICES 

3.7.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, 
the Contractor shall secure and pay for the building permit and 
other permits and go\'ernmental fees, licenses and inspections 
necessary for proper execution and completion of the Work 
which are customarily secured after execution of the Contr.1ct 
and which are legally required when bids are received or nego
tiations concluded. 

3.7.2 The Contractor shall comply with and give notices 
required by laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and lawful 
orders of public authorities bearing on performance of the 
Work. 

3.7.3 It is not the Contractor's responsibility to ascertain that 
the Contract Documents are in accordance with applicable 
laws, statutes, ordinances, building codes, and rules and regula-

at variance therewith, the Contractor 

':1 A 41 I nW.&.NI"S:C:: 

3.8.1 The Contractor shall include in the Contract Sum all 
allowances stated in the Contract Documents. Items covered 
bv allowances shall be supplied for such amounts and by such 
persons or entilles as the Owner may direct, but the Contractor 
shall not be requin:d to employ persons or entities agamst 
which the Contractor makes reasonable objection. 

3.8.2 llnless otherwise pro\·ided 111 the Contract Documento: 

.1 matenals and equipment under an allowance shall be 
selectt."d prompt!\· lw tht." Owner to ;~void delav in the 
\X'ork: 

.2 ;~llowances shall coH·r tht." coot to tiK Contuctor of 
lll:llt'rJ:Ih and C(jlllj)lllt'ill deli\Tred ;l( IlK 'Ill' .llld :til 
rcqUIIL'd [;!XC,. k" ;tpplictbk' lr:tdc dt,COU!ll,. 
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.3 Contractor's costs for unloading and handling at the which submittals are required the way the Contractor proposes 
site, labor, installation costs, overhead, profit and to conform to the information given and the design concept 
other expenses contemplated for stated allowance expressed in the Contract Documents. Review by the Architect 
amounts shall be included in the Contract Sum and is subject to the limitations of Subparagraph 4.2.7. 
not in the allowances; . . 

3.12.5 The Contractor shall revtew, approve and subrrut to the 
.4 whenever costs are more than ~r less than all~wances, Archit op ~gs, Product Data, Samples and similar 

the Contract Sum shall be adJusted accordingl~b ui the Contract Documents with reason-
Change Order. !he amount of the Ch~ bBo p ess such sequence as to cause no delay in 
reflect (I) the dtfference bet~ctu K ts ~ :lcJ.\r in vities of the Owner or of separate con-
allowances, under Clause 3$.t)...ln ( · t s de by the Contractor which are not 
Contractor s costs under Cl~e~.2 3 t Documents may be returned without 

3.9 SUPERINTENDENT rt\ lf\,. " " 
3.9.1 The Contractor shall employ a cti petent superinten- 3.12.6 The Contractor shall perform no portion of the Work 
dent :md necessary assistants who shall be in attendance at the requiring submittal and review of Shop Drawings, Product 
Project site during perform:mce of the Work. The superinten- Data, Samples or similar submittals until the respective submit-
dent shall represent the Contractor, and communications given tal has been approved by the Architect. Such Work shall be in 
to the superintendent shall be as binding as if given to the Con- accordance with approved submittals. 
tractor. Important communications shall be confirmed in writ
ing. Other communications shall be similarly confirmed on 
written request in each case. 

3.10 CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES 

3.10.1 The Contractor, promptly after being awarded the Con
tract, shall prepare and submit for the Owner's and Architect's 
information a Contractor's construction schedule for the Work. 
The schedule shall not exceed time limits current under the 
Contract Documents. shall be revised at appropriate intervals as 
required by the conditions of the Work and Project, shall be 
related to the entire Project to the extent required by the Con
tract Documents, and shall provide for expeditious and practi
cable execution of the Work. 

3.12.7 By approving and submitting Shop Drawings, Product 
Data, Samples and similar submittals, the Contractor represents 
that the Contractor has determined and verified materials, field 
measurements and field construction criteria related thereto, or 
will do so, and has checked and coordinated the information 
contained within such submittals with the requirements of the 
Work and of the Contract Documents. 

3.12.8 The Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility 
for deviations from requirements of the Contract Documents 
by the Architect's approval of Shop Drawings, Product Data, 
Samples or similar submittals unless the Contractor has 
specifically informed the Architect in writing of such deviation 
at the time of submittal and the Architect has given written 

3.10.2 The Contractor shall prepare wd keep current, for the approval to the speCific deviation The Contractor shall not be 
Architect's approval, a schedufe of submittals which is coordi- reheved of responsJbJhty for errors or om1ssions in Shop Draw-
nated with the Contractor's construction schedule and allows mgs Pro ata, Samples or sJmJlar submmals by the ArchJ-
the Architect reasonable time to rev1ew submittals. ~ app ) hereof 

3.10.3 The Contractor shall conform ~~n n 1 • Th C ractor shall d1rect specific attention, in writing 
schedules. ~ r Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples or 

3.11 DOCUMENTS AND SAM T simt , to revisions other than those requested by 
. the Jtect on prev1ous submittals 

3.11.1 The Contractor shall main a t · r 
one record copy of the Drawi g S · a· s, addenda, 3.12.10 Informational submittals upon whiCh the Architect ts 
Change Orders and other Modi Ies · ns, in good order and not expected to take responSJ\'e action may be so identified in 
marked currently to record changes and selections made during the Contract Documents. 
construction. and in ad~ition approved Shop Drawings, Prod- 3.12.11 When professional certification of performance criteria 
uct Data, Samples and stmtlar reqUired submittals. These shall of materials. systems or equ1pment is required by the Contract 
be available to the Architect and shall be dehvered to the Archt- Documents. the Architect shall be entitled to rely upon the 
teet for submittal to the Owner upon completion of the Work. accuracy and completeness of such calculations and certifi-

3.12 SHOP DRAWINGS, PRODUCT DATA AND SAMPLES 

3.12.1 Shop Drawings are drawings, diagrams, schedules and 
other data specially prepared for the Work by the Contractor or 
a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor, manufacturer, supplier or 
distributor to illustrate some portion of the Work. 

3.12.2 Product Data are illustrations, standard schedules, per
formance duns, instructions. brochures, diagrams and other 
information furnished by the Contractor to illustrate materials 
or equipment for some portion of the Work. 

3.12.3 Samples are physical examples which illustrate 
materials, equipment or workmanship and establish standards 
b\· which the \\'ork will be judged. 

3.12.4 Shop Drawings. Product Data, Samples and similar sub
mituh are not Contract Documents The purpose of their suh
mnul IS to Lkmon<tr:ne fur those port1ons of the Work for 

cations. 

3.13 USE OF SITE 

3.13.1 The Contractor shall confine operations at the site to 
areas permitted by law, ordmances, permits and the Contract 
Documents and shall not unreasonably encumber the site with 
materials or equipment 

3.14 CUTTING AND PATCHING 

3.14.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for cutting, fitting 
or patching required to complete the Work or to make its parts 
fit tOgether properly. 

3.14.2 The Contractor shall not damage or endanger a portion 
of the Work or fully or partially completed construction of the 
Owner or separate contractors bY cutting, patching or other
wise ahcnn).( such construction. or b\· excn·:nion The C< mtrac
tor shall not cut or othl'f'' 1se alter sud1 constnJC!iO!l by the 
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Owner or a separate contractor except with written consent of 
the Owner and of such separate contractor; such consent shall 
not be unreasonably withheld. The Contractor shall not unrea
sonably withhold from the Owner or a separate contractor the 
Contractor's consent to cutting or otherwise altering the Work. 

3.15 CLEANING UP 

3.15.1 The Contractor shall keep the premises and surround-

teet's consultants, and agents and employees of any of them 
arising out of ( 1) the preparation or approval of maps, drawings, 
opinions, reports, surveys, Change Orders, designs or specifica
tions, or (2) the giving of or the failure to give directions or 
instructions by the Architect, the Architect's consultants, and 
agents and employees of any of them provided such giving or 
failure to give is the primary cause of the injury or damage. 

ing area free from accumulation of waste materials or rubb~ ~JF; 
caused by operations under the Contract. le ttl ICLE 4 
Work the Contractor shall remove from a t t e j ~« ="""'· rubbW>, <h< Con<=oo•·~~\.oq. r. ~I I T OF THE CONTRACT 
equ1pment, rnachmery and surplus mater~< · . .. RCH 

~ l • 

3.15.2 If the Contractor fails to clean up ~J>.rp>vida;l in .. m~ 4.1.1 The Architect is the person lawfully licensed to practice 
Contract Documents, the Owner may do so and the cost architecture or an entity lawfully practicing architecture idol-
thereof shall be charged to the Contractor. tified as such in the Agreement and is referred to throughout 
3.16 ACCESS TO WORK the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term 

3.16.1 The Contractor shall provide the Owner and Architect 
access to the Work in preparation and progress wherever 
located. 

3.17 ROYALTIES AND PATENTS 

3.17.1 The Contractor shall pay all royalties and license fees. 
The Contractor shall defend suits or claims for infringement of 
patent rights and shall hold the Owner and Architect harmless 
from loss on account thereof, but shall not be responsible for 
such defense or loss when a particular design, process or prod· 
uct of a particular manufacturer or manufacturers is required by 
the Contract Documents. However, if the Contractor has rea
son to believe that the required design, process or product is an 
infringement of a patent, the Contractor shall be responsible for 
such loss unless such information is promptly furnished to the 
Architect. 

3.18 INDEMNIFICATION 

3.18.1 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor 
shall indemnify and hold harmless the Owner, Architect, Archi
tect's consultants, and agents and employees of any of them 
from and against claims, damages, losses and e ••. lliC .... 
mg but not limited to attorneys' fe~·ng 
from performance of the Work, pr v th 
age, loss or expense is attributabl o di i 
d1sease or death, or to injury to or i o ta i I r -
erty (other than the Work itself) in lu n I s o 
therefrom, but only to the extent ca~. in whole or in part by 
negligent acts or omil;sions of the Contractor, a Subcontractor, 
anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for 
whose acts they may be liable, regardless of whether or not 
such claim, damage, loss or expense is caused in part by a party 
indemnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed 
to negate, abridge, or reduce other rights or obligations of 
indemnity which would otherwise crist as to a party or person 
described in this Paragraph 3.18. 

3.18.2 In claims against any person or entity indemnified 
under thi~ Paragraph 3.18 by an employee of the Contractor, a 
Subcontractor. am·one directly or indirectly employed by them 
or anyone for whose acts they may be liable, the indemnifica
tion obligation under this Paragraph 3.18 shall not be limited by 
a limitation on amount or"type of damages, compensation or 
benefits payable bY or for the Contractor or a Subcontractor 
under .,..·orkers' or .,..·orkmen's compensation acts, disability 
benefit acts or other employee benefit acts 

3.18.3 The ohhgauons of the Contractor under this Par;tgr;tph 
:\ I H shall not extend to the hablli!Y of the Archttcct. the Archt-

"Architect" means the Architect or the Architect's authorized 
representative. 

4.1.2 Duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of the 
Architect as set forth in the Contract Documents shall not be 
restricted, modified or extended without written consent of the 
Owner, Contractor and Architect. Consent shall not be unrea
sonably withheld. 

4. 1.3 In case of termination of employment of the Architect, 
the Owner shall appoint an architect against whom the Con
tractor makes no reasonable objection and whose status under 
the Contract Documents shall be that of the former architect. 

4.1.4 Disputes arising under Subparagraphs 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 
shall be subject to arbitration. 

4.2 ARCHITECT'S ADM1NISTRA T10N 
OF THE CONTRACT 

4.2.1 

4.2.2 The Architect will \'isit the site at intervals appropriate to 
the stage of construction to become generally familiar with the 
progress and quality of the completed Work and to determine 
in general if the Work is being performed in a manner indicat
ing that the Work, when completed, will be in accordance with 
the Contract Documents. However, the Architect will not be 
required to make exhaustive or continuous on-side inspecuons 
to check quality or quantity of the Work. On the basis of on
site observations as an architect, the Architect will keep the 
Owner informed of progress of the Work, and will endeavor to 
guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies fu the Work. 

4.2.3 The Architect will not have control over or charge of and 
will not be responsible for construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions 
and programs in connection with the Work, since these are 
solely the Contractor's responsibility as provided in Paragraph 
3.3. The Architect will not be responsible for the Contractor's 
failure to carry out the \X'ork in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. The Architect .,...ill not have control over or charge 
of and will not be responstble for acts or omissions of the Con-
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tl'2ctor, Subcontl'2ctors, or their agents or employees, or of any 
other persons performing portions of the Work. 

4.2.4 Communications FaciHtatlng Contract Admlnlstr&
tlon. Except as otherwise provided in the Contl'2ct Documents 

out the Architect's responsibilities at the site. The duties, 
responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project 
representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorpo
l'2ted in the Contract Documents. 

or when direct communications h2ve been specially autho- 4.2.11 The Architect will interpret and decide matters concern-
rlzcd, the Owner and Conmctor shall endeavor to communi- lng performance under and requirements of the Conmct 
cate through the Architect. Communications by and with the Documents on written request of either the Owner or Contl'2c-
Architect's consultants shall be through the Architect. Commu- tor. The Architect's response to such requests will be made 
nications by and with Subcontractors and material suppliers with reasonable promptness and within any time limits agreed 
shall be through the Contractor. Communications by and with upon. If no agreement is made concerning the time within 
separate·contractors shall be through the Owner. which interpretations required of the Architect shall be fur-

4.2.5 Based on the Architect's observations and evaluations of nished in co~pliance With this Pa~graph 4.2, then.delay shall 
the Contractor's Applic:uions for Payment, the Architect will not be rec?gntzed on account of fa1lure by the ~rchnect to fur-
review and certify the amounts due the Contractor and will nlsh such tnterpretauons until I 5 days after wntten request JS 

Issue Certificates for Payment in such amounts. made for them. i 
4.2.6 The Architect will have authority~·ec~~c 4 . . y.I e tati d decisions of the Architect will be 
does not conform to the Contl<lct Doc . h ve t e sU:: the n of and reasonably inferable from the 
Architect considers it necessary or ad or 1 t en will be in writing or in the form of 
tlon of the intent of the Contl'2ct Docum , e 't t gs. · ch interpretations and decisions, the 
h2ve authority to require additional Ins r · f · t~• vor to secure faithful performance by both 
Work in accordance with Subparagrap . . . , wner and Contractor, will not show partiality to either and 
whether or not such Work is fabricated, ins led or completed. will not be liable for results of interpretations or decisions so 
However, neither this authority of the Architect nor a decision rendered in good faith 
made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise such 
authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the Archi
tect to the Contractor, Subcontractors, material and equipment 
suppliers, their agents or employees, or other persons perform
ing portions of the Work. 

4.2. 7 The Architect will review and approve or take other 
appropriate action upon the .Contractor's submittals such as 
Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for the 
limited purpose of checking for conformance with information 
given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Docu
ments. The Architc:ct's action will be taken with such rea~n
able promptness as to cause no delay in the Work or in the 
activities of the Owner, Contractor or S<;parate contractors, 
while allowing sufficient time in the Architect's professional 
judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submittals 
is not conducted for the purpose of determi i th~MII~•I!ft 

and completeness of other det;u~· .· n 
quanuues, or for substanllatmg m t ns i sta a r 
performance of eqwpment or syst , o c t 
responsibiiHY of the Contractor u e t t 
Documents The Archnect's rev1ew n ra ' i 
tals shall not reheve the Contractor"'{') he obligations under 
Paragraphs 3 :\. :\ 5 and :\ 12. The Architect's review shall not 
constitute appro,·aJ of safety precautions or, unless otherwise 
specifically stated by the Architect. of any construction means, 
methods, techniques, sequences or procedures. The Architect's 
approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an 
assembly of wh1ch the item is a component. 

4.2.8 The Architect will prepare Change Orders and Construc
tion Change Directi,·es. and may authorize minor changes in 
the \\' ork as pro\'lded 111 Paragraph 7.4. 

4.2.9 The :\rchnect '"Ill conduct inspections to determine the 
date or dates of Substantial Completion and the date of final 
completion. will recei\·e and forward to the Owner for the 
o~·ner's re\·Ie~- and records wntten warranties and rebted 
documents reqlllred b,- the Contract and assembled by the 
Contractor. :md ~-Ill issue a final Certificate for Payment upon 
compliance with the reqtmemem' of the Contract Documents 

4.2.1 0 If the O"·ner and :\rchn<:ct agree, the: Architect \\'til pro
nde one or llh nc prole,·t repre"·nt:nn·c, to a''I't Ill earn mg 

4.2.13 The Architect's decisions on matters relating to aesthetiC 
effect will be final if consistent with the intent expressed in the 
Contract Documents 

4.3 CLAIMS AND DISPUTES 

4.3.1 Definition. A Claim is a demand or assertion by one of 
the parties seeking, as a matter of right, adjustment or interpre
tation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of tin1e 
or other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The 
term "Claim" also mcludes other disputes and matters in ques
tion between the Owner and Contractor arising out of or relat
ing to the Contract. Cla1ms must be made by written notice. 
The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the 

rt ::~la:hitect. Claims, mcludmg those allegmg 
r r o is b\ the Architect, shall be referred II11tially 
e r e cuon a, provided 111 P.tragraph 4 4 A deCJ-
b · t, as pronded in Subparagraph 4 4 4, shall 
quired as a condi!Ion precedent to arhnrauon or hugatton 

of a Claim between the Contractor and Owner :l'i to all such 
matters ansing prior to the date final paymem is due. regardless 
of (I) whether such matters relate to execution and progress of 
the Work or (2) the extent to ~·hich the Work has been com
pleted. The decision b,- the Architect in response to a Claim 
shall not be a condition precedent to arbitration or litigation in 
the event (I) the posiuon of .-\rchitect is vacant, (2) the Architect 
has not received e\·ijence or has failed to render a decision 
within agreed time limns. (:\) the Architect has failed to w.ke 
action required under Subparagraph 4.4.'! wi!hm .~0 days after 
the Claim IS made. (-1) -J'i d:t\·s have passed after the Claim ha' 
been referred to the .-\rchl!c'c'! or (5) the Cl:um relate~ to a 
mechaniC s lien. 

4.3.3 Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be 
made wnhm 21 da,·s after occurrence of the event giving rise to 

such Claun or within 21 da,·s after the cl.timant firq recogni;.cs 
the conc!HI<ll1 gn·mg rise to the Claim. whtchever I' later Cl:lllns 
must be made b' "mtcn notice. An addi!ional Claim mJdc 
after the tllitial CL11m h.I> been unpkmented lw CilJnge Order 
\\'Ill not l'c' u>n"'krcd ur1k,, 'uhmnted 111 :I tllilch m:mnc;· 
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4.3.4 Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final reso
lution of a Claim including arbitration, unless otherwise agreed 
in writing the Contractor sh2ll proceed dillgc:ntly with perfor
mmce of the Contract and the Owner sh2ll continue to make 
payments in accordance with the Contl'2ct Documents. 

substantiating that weather conditions were abnormal for the: 
period of time: and could not have: been reasonably anticipated, 
and that weather conditions had an adverse effect on the 
scheduled construction_ 

4.3.9 Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party 
4.3.5 Waiver of Claims: Final Payment. The making of fmal to the Contl'2ct suffers injury or damage to person or property 
payment sh2ll constitute a W2iver of 02ims by the Owner beause of an act or omission of the other party, of any of the 

except those arising from: other party's employees or :~gems, or of others for whose acts 

.1 liens, 02ifns, security interests or encumbrances aris- such party is legally liable, written notice: of such injury or 
ing out of the Contract and unsettled; damage, whether or not insured, sh2ll be given to the other 

.2 failure: of the Work to comply with the requirements pany within a reasonable: time not excc:eding 21 days after fll'St 
of the Contl'2Ct Documents; or observance. The notice: shall provide sufficient detail to enable 

. . . the other pany to investigate the: matter. If a Claim for addi-
.3 terms of spc:cial warranues requared by the: Contract tiorual cost or time related to this Claim is to be assc:rted, it shall 

--=· ! on~:~~~~=-3.8. ditions are encountered at the site which 
otherwise concc:aled physical conditions "ffi r ri 1 h h w· r w Claims and take one or more: of 
aily from those: indicated in the Contract r 2) e o ing p · · ns within ten days of receipt of a 
unknown physical conditions of an unus , ·f- : req u upponing data from the clairn2nt, 
fer mater:ially from those ordinarily found to y submit a schedule to the: parties indicating when the Archi-
rccognized as inherent in construction activities of the teet c:xpc:cts to take action, (3) reject the Claim in whole or in 
character provided for in the Contract Documents, then notice part, stating reasons for rejection, (4) recommend approval of 
by the observing party shall be given to the other party the Claim by the other party or (5) suggest a compromise. The 
promptly before conditions are disturbed and in no event later Architect may also, but is not obligated to, notify the surety, if 
than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The Archi- any, of the nature and amount of the Claim. 
teet will promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ 
materially and cause: an increase or decrease in the Contractor's 
cost of, or time: required for, performance of any pan of the 
Work, will recommend an equitable adjustment in the Contract 
Sum or Contract Time, or both. If the Architect determines that 
the conditions at the site are not materially different from those 
indicated in the Contl'2ct Documems and that no change in the 
terms of the Coml'2ct is justified, the Architect shall so notify 
the Owner and Contractor in writing, stating the reasons. 
Claims by either pany in opposition to such determination 
must be made within 21 days after the Architect has given 
notice of the decision. If the Owner and Contractor cannot 
agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract T 
the adjustment shall be referred to the Arch'tect fi ial te 
mination, subject to further proceedin · 
4.4. 

4.3.7 Claims for Additional Cost. If th 
make Claim for an increase in the Comr c 
as provided herein shall be gh·en before p g to execute 
the Work. Prior notice is not required for Claims relating to an 
emergency endangering life or propeny arising under Para
graph 10.3. If the Contl'2Ctor believes additional cost is 
involved for reasons including but not limited to ( 1) a written 
interpretation from the Architect, (2) an order by the Owner to 

stop the work where the Contractor was not at fault, (3) a writ 
ten order for a minor change in the \X'ork issued by the Archi
tect, (4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the 
Contract by the Owner, (6) Owner"s suspension or (7) other 
reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in accordance ,_·ith the 
procedure established herein 

4.3.8 Claims for Additional Time 

4.3.8.1 If the Contractor wishes to make Claim for an increase 
in the Contract Time, written notice as provided herein shall be 
given. The Contractor's Claim shall include an estimate of cost 
and of probable effect of del:!,· on progress of the Work. In the 
ca.~e of a continuing delay onh· one Claim is necessary. 

4.3.8.2 If adverse weather condittono; are the basts for a Claim 
for additional tnne. such Clann shall he docum<"ntc.:t.l h\" dat.t 

4.4.2 If a Claim has been resoln:d, the Architect will prepare or 
obtain appropriate documentation. 

4.4.3 If a Claim has not been resolved, the pany making the 
Claim shall, within ten days after the Architect's preliminary 
response, take one or more of the following actions: ( 1) submit 
additional supponing data requested by the Architect, (2) 
modify the initial Claim or (3) notify the Architect that the initial 
Claim stands. 

and there appears to be a possibility of a Contr.lctor's default, 
the Architect may, but is not obligated to, notify the surety and 
request the surety's assistance in resoh·ing the controversy. 

4.5 ARBITRATION 

4.5.1 Controversies and claims Subject to Arbitiation. Any 
controversy or Claim arising out of or related to the Contract, 
or the breach thereof, shall be settled by arbitr.ltion in accor
dance with the Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the 
American Arbitration Association. and judgment upon the 
award rendered by the arbmator or arbitrators may he entered 
in any court having jurisdiction thereof. except controversies 
or Claims relating to aesthetic effect and except those waived ao; 
provided for in Subparagraph -1.3.5. Such contrO\·ersies or 
Claims upon which the Architect has given notice and rendered 
a decision as provided in Subpar.1grJph -1.-f 4 shall be subject to 
arbitration upon written demand of either party. Arbitrauon 
may be commenced when -1"i t.la,·s ha,·e passed after a Claim 
h:Lo; been referred to the .\rchitect :L' pnl\xkd tn P.tr.twaph -1 :1 
and no lkctston ha~ hc.:t"n rt"nckteJ 
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4.5.2 Rules and Notices for Arbitration. Claims between the 
Owner and Contractor not resolved under Paragraph 4.4 shall, 
if subject to arbitration under Subparagraph 4.5.1, be decided 
by arbitration in accordance with the Construction Industry 
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association cur
rently in effect, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise. 
Notice of demand for arbitration shall be filed in writing with 
the other party to the Agreement between the Owner and Con
tractor and with the American Arbitration Association, and a 
copy shall be fLied with the Architect. 

4.5.3 Contract Perfonnance During Arbitration. During arbi
tration proceedings, the Owner and Contractor shall comply 
with Subparagraph 4.3.4. 

4.5.4 When Arbitration May Be De~. 
tration of any Claim may not be rna th 
date on which the Architect has re fi 
sion on the Claim, (2) the tenth day e e 
sented evidence to the Architect or n i 
opportunity to do so, if the ArchiteCit, n.l.e.~cla.lfllti 

written decision by that date, or (3) any of the five events 
described in Subparagraph 4.3.2. 

4.5.4.1 When a written decision of the Architect states that (I) 
the decision is fmal but subject to arbitration and (2) a demand 
for arbitration of a Claim covered by such decision must be 
made within 30 days after the date on which the party making 
the demand recei,·es the final written decision, then failure to 
demand arbitration within said 30 days' period shall result in 
the Architect's decision becoming fmal and binding upon the 
Owner and Contractor. If the Architect renders a decision after 
arbitration proceedings have been initiated, such decision may 
be entered as evidence, but shall not supersede arbitration pro
ceedings unless the deCision· is acceptable to all parties 
concerned. 

4.5.4.2 A demand for arbitration shall be made within the time 
limits specified in Subparagraphs 4.5.1 and.4.5.4 and Clause 
4. 5.4.1 as applicable, and in other cases within a reasonable 
time after the Claim has ariSen, and in no event shall it be made 
after the date when institution of legal or equitable proceedings 
b~.::d on such Claim would be barred by \fie. applicable statute 
of limitations as determined pursuant to Paragraph 13.7. 

4.5.5 Limitation on Consolidation or J 
arising out of or relating to the Cont c 
include, by consolidation or joinder or 
the Architect, the Architect's emplm·ees or 
by written consent contammg specific re r c t 
ment and signed b,- the Architect, Owner:€@ ra or and any 
other person or entity sought to be jomed. No arbitration shall 
include, by consolidation or joinder or in any other manner, 
parties other than the Owner, Contractor, a separate contrac
tor as described in Article 6 and other persons substantially 
involved in a common question of fact or law whose presence 
is required if complete relief IS to be accorded in arbitration. No 
person or entity or her than the O"·ner, Contractor or a separate 
contractor as descnbed m Article 6 shall be included as an orig
inal third party or additional third party to an arbitration whose 
interest or responsibility is msubstantial. Consent to arbitration 
involving an additional person or entity shall not constitute 
consent to arbitration of a dtspute not described therein or with 
a person or entit\· not nan1ed or described therein. The fore
going agreement to arbitrate and other agreements to arbitrate 
with an additional person or enw,· duly consented to by parties 
to the Agreement 'hall he ,;peciticallv enforceable un(1er appli
cable Ia"· 111 am· ec'urt ha,·mg 1unsdtct1on thereof 

4.5.6 Claims and Timely Assertion of Claims. A party who 
flies a notice of demand for arbitration must assert in the 
demand all Claims then known to that party on which arbitra
tion is permitted to be demanded. When a party fails to include 
a Claim through oversight, inadvertence or excusable neglect, 
or when a Claim has matured or been acquired subsequently, 
the arbitrator or arbitrators may permit amendment. 

4.5. 7 Judgment on Final Award. The award rendered by the 
arbitrator or arbitrators shall be final, and judgment may be 
entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in any court 
having jurisdiction thereof. 

\t~B::~:C:ORS 
E N 

A n is a person or entity who has a direct 
ract with the Contractor to perform a portion of the Work 

at the site. The term "Subcontractor" is referred to throughout 
the Contract Documents as if singular in number and means a 
Subcontractor or an authorized representative of the Subcon
tractor. The term "Subcontractor" does not include a separate 
contractor or subcontractors of a separate contractor. 

5.1.2 A Sub-subcontractor is a person or entity who has a 
direct or indirect contract wtth a Subcontractor to perform a 
portion of the Work at the site. The term "Sub-subcontractor" 
is referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular 
in number and means a Sub-subcontractor or an authorized 
representative of the Sub-subcontractor. 

5.2 AWARD OF SUBCONTRACTS AND OTHER 
CONTRACTS FOR PORTIONS OF THE WORK 

5.2.1 Unless otherwise stated m the Contract Documents or 
the bidding requirements, the Contractor, as soon as prac
ticable after award of the Contract, shall furnish in writing to 
the Owner through the Architect the names of persons or enti
ties (including those who are to furnish materials or equipment 
fabricated to a special design) proposed for each principal por
tion of the Work. The Architect "·ill promptly reply to the Con

a g s whether or not the Owner or the 
rc ittf, f r ue ' sugauon, has reasonable objection to 
y t.U ed or enllty. Fatlure of the Owner or 

t I · pr 1 th· shall constitute notice of no reason-

. .2 The Contractor shall not contract with a proposed per
son or entity to whom the O"·ner or Architect has made rea
sonable and timely objecuon The Contractor shall not be 
required to contract with am·one to whom the Contractor has 
made reasonable objection. 

5.2.3 If the Owner or Architect has reasonable objection to a 
person or entity proposed by the Contractor, the Contractor 
shall propose another to "·hom the Owner or Architect has no 
reasonable objection. The Contr:.~ct Sum shall be increased or 
decreased by the dtffere!Ke 111 cost occasioned by such change 
and an appropriate Change Order shall be Issued. However, no 
increase in the Contract Sum shall be allowed for such change 
unless the Contractor has acted prompth· and responsively in 
submitting names as requtred 

5.2.4 The Contractor shall nm ctunge a Subcontractor, person 
or entny prenousl,- selected tf the 0\Yller or Archttect makes 
rcasonahle oiljccuon tu 'uch d1.mge 
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6.1.3 The Owner shall provide for coordination of the activi
ties of the Owner's own forces and of each separate contractor 5.3.1 By appropriate agreement, written where legally required 

for validity, the Contractor shall require each Subcontractor, to with the Work of the Contractor, who shall cooperate with 

5.3 SUBCONTRACTUALRELATIONS 

the extent of the work to be performed by the Subcontractor, them. The Contr;~.ctor shall participate with other separate con-
to be bound to the Contractor by terms of the Contract Docu- tractors and the Owner in reviewing their construction sched-
ments, and to assume toward the Contractor all the obligations ules when directed to do so. The Contractor shall make any 
and responsibilities which the Contractor, by these Docu- revisions to the construction schedule and Contract Sum 
ments, assumes toward the Owner and Architect. Each subcon- deemed necessary after a joint review and mutual agreement. 
tract agreement shall preserve and protect the rights of the The construction schedules shall then constitute the schedules 
Owner and Architect under the Contract Documents with to be used by the Contractor, separate contractors and the 
respect to the Work to be performed by the Subcontractor so Owner until subsequently revised. 
that subcontracting thereof will not prejudice such rights, and . . . 
shall allow to the Subcontractor, unless spedfically provided 6.1.4 Unless otherwise prov1ded m t?e Contract J?<Xuments, 
otherwise in the subcontract agreement, the benefit of all when the Owner .. rforms c?nstructlon or operations related 

rights, remedies and redress against the Contractor t~ m~ Owner sown f~rc~, the Owner shall be 
Contractor, by the Contract Doc~~- t o s_ ct to the same obhgauons and to have th~ 
Owner. Where appropriate, the Co s 1:' ui . wh1 I~ to ~e Con~ractor under _the Condi-
Subcontractor to enter into similar en · S _ o f h _c t ct, mcludmg, without exclu~mg others, 
contractors. The Contractor shall m v ·1a 1 0 sta 3, th1s Art1cle 6 and Articles 10, II 
posed Subcontractor, prior to the ex · u 12-
agreement, copies of the Contract · e o w ich the 6.2 MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon written request of the 
Subcontractor, identify to the Subcontractor terms and condi
tions of the proposed subcontract agreement which may be at 
variance with the Contract Documents. Subcontractors shall 
similarly make copies of applicable portions of such documents 
available to their respective proposed Sub-subcontractors. 

5.4 CONTINGENT ASSIGNMENT OF SUBCONTRACTS 

5.4.1 Each subcontract agreement for a portion of the Work is 
assigned by the Contractor to the Owner provided that: 

.1 assignment is effective only after termination of the 
Contract by the Owoer for cause pursuant to Para
graph 14.2 and only for those subcontract ~greements 
which the Owner accepts by notifying the Subcon
tractor in writing; and 

.2 assignment is subject to the prior rights of the surety, 
if any, obligated under bond relating to the c!A\ 

5.4.2 If the Work has been suspend~o~t: 3 
the Subcontractor's compensation s 11 q tll ad s . 

ARTICLE 6~"-

CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER 
OR BY SEPARATE CONTRACTORS 

6.1 OWNER'S RIGHT TO PERFORM CONSTRUCTION 
AND TO AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS 

6.1.1 The Owner reserves the right to perform Construction or 
operations related to the Project with the Owner's own forces, 
and to award separate contracts in connection with other por
tions of the Project or other construction or operations on the 
site under Conditions of the Contract identical or substantiall\' 
similar to these including those portions related to insurance 
and wai\'er of subrogation If the Contractor claims that delay 
or additional cost is im·oh·ed because of such action by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall make such Claim as provided else
where in the Contract Documents. 

6.1.2 When separate contracts are ;n\'arded for different por
tions of the Project or other construction or operations on th<: 
site, the term "Contractor .. 111 the Contract Documents 111 each 
ca:;e shall mean the Contractor who ex<:cut<:s each separate 
0\\ nn-Contractor .-\grc<:lll<:Ill 

6.2.1 The Contractor shall afford the Owner and separate con
tractors reasonable opportunity for introduction and storage of 
their materials and equipment and performance of their activi
ties and shall connect and coordinate the Contractor's con
struction and operations with theirs as required by the Contract 
Documents. 

6.2.4 The Contractor shall promptlY remedy damage wrong
fully caused by the Contractor to completed or partially com
pleted construction or to property of the Owner or separate 
contractors a~ provided in Subparagraph 10.2.5. 

6.2.5 Claims and other disputes and matters in question 
between the Contractor and a separate contractor shall be sub
ject to the provisions of Paragraph 43, pro\'idcd the separate 
contractor has reciprocal obligations 

6.2.6 The Owner and each separate contractor shall ha\'e the 
same responsibilities for cutting ;md patching as arc descrihed 
for the Contractor in Paragraph 3, 14. 

6.3 OWNER'S RIGHT TO CLEAN UP 

6.3.1 If a dispute arises an10ng the Contractor, separate con
tractors and the Owner as to the responsibility unJer their 
respective contrJCL~ for maim:uning the premises and surround
ing area free from 'lll·aste matenals and rubbish as described in 
Paragraph 3, I '5. the Owner m.tY dean up and allocate the .. .-ost 
among tho'e r<:sponsthlc a~ the· .-\rchHL'ct dctnmmc, tn he JUSt 
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ARTICLE 7 

CHANGES IN THE WORK 

7.1 CHANGES 

7.1.1 Ch2ngcs in the Work may be accomplished after execu
tion of the Contr2ct, and without invalid:lting the Contract, by 
Change Order, Construction Change Directive or order for a 
minor change in the Work, subject to the limitations stated in 
this Article 7 and elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

.3 cost to be determined in a manner agreed upon by 
the parties and a mutually acceptable fixed or percent
age fee; or 

.4 as provided in Subparagraph 7.3.6. 

7.3.4 Upon receipt of a Construction Change Directive, the 
Contr2ctor shall promptly proceed with the change in the 
Work involved and advise the Architect of the Contractor's 
agreement or disagreement with the method, if any, provided 
in the Construction Change Directive for determining the pro· 
posed adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time. 

7.1.2 A Ci)ange Order shall be based upon agreement among 7.3.5 A Construction Change Directive signed by the Comrac-
the Owner, Contractor and Architect; a Construction Change tor indicates the agreement of the Contractor therewith, includ-

Okective <<quk<> """"''n' by '"' Ow= "'d A<<hi<«< "'d ~In ~t Sum and Contract Time or the 
may or may not be agreed to by the Contractor; an or er fi~ r erm · em. Such agreement shall be effec-
~!~~ change in the Work may be it e! chi t iv ~ · an be recorded as a Change Order. 

. e o trac r oes not respond promptly or disagrees 
7 .1.3 Changes in the Work shall be pe r p li it e m h ~ r ustment in the Contract Sum, the 
cable provisions of the Contract Docum~ d o t c e and e aajustment shall be determined by the Archi-
tor shall proceed promptly, unless otheCW.· r · e t e teet on the basis of reasonable expenditures and savings of 
Change Order, Construction Change Directive or order for a those performing the Work attributable to the change, includ-
minor change in the Work. ing, in case of an increase in the Contract Sum, a reasonable 

7 .1.4 If unit prices are stated in the Contract Documents or 
subsequently agreed upon, and if quantities originally con
templated are so changed in a proposed Change Order or Con
struction Change Directive that application of such unit prices 
to quantities of \X'ork proposed will cause substantial inequity 
to the Owner or Contractor, the applicable unit prices shall be 
equitably adjusted. 

7.2 CHANGE ORDERS 

7.2.1 A Change Order is a written instrument prepared by the 
Architect and signed by the Owner, Contractor and Architect, 
stating thetr agreement upon all of the followmg: 

.1 a change in the Work; 

.2 the amount of the adjustment in the Contract Sum, if 
any; and 

.3 
any. 

7.2.2 Methods used in determining adjustm 
Sum may include those listed in Subpara 

7.3 CONSTRUCTION CHANGE OIAECTI 

7.3.1 A Constructton Change Dtrective is a· 
pared by the Architect :md stgned by the Ownex 
directing a change in the \X'ork :md stating a proposed basis for 
adjustment, if any, 111 the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or 
both. The Owner maY bY Construction Change Directive, 
without invalidatmg th~ C<;ntract, order changes in the Work 
<:\'ithin the general scope of the Contrac: consisting of addi· 
tlons, deletions or other revisions, the Contract Sum and Con
tract Time being adjusted accordingly. 

7.3.2 A Construction Change Directive shall be used in the 
abst'nce of toul agreement on tht' terms of :1 Chang<.' Order. 

7.3.3 If the Construction Clunge Directive provides for an 
adjustment to the Contract Sum. the adjustment shall he based 
on one of the following metho(l'i: 

.1 mutual acceptance of a lump sum proper!\· itemizt'd 
and supported b\· sufficient sub~tallliating data to per· 
mil eYalu:lltun. 

.2 unH pnccs st.Hnl in the Contract Documems 01 suh· 
'equemh .I~Icccl upc>n. 

allowance for overhead and profit. In such case, and also under 
Clause 7.3.3.3, the Contractor shall keep and present, in such 
form as the Architect may prescribe, an itemized accounting 
together with appropriate supporting data. Unless otherwise 
provided in the Contract Documents. costs for the purposes of 
this Subparagraph 7.3.6 shall be limited to the following: 

.1 costs of labor, including social security, old age and 
unemployment insurance, fringe benefits required by 
agreement or custom. and workers' or workmen's 
compensation insurance; 

.2 costs of materials, supphes and equipment, includ· 
ing cost of transponatton, whether incorporated or 
consumed; 

.3 rental costs of machinery and equipment, exclusive of 
hand tools, whether rented from the Contractor or 
others; 

covering related \X'ork or substitutions are invol\·ed in a 
change, the allowance for m·erhead and profit shall ht' figured 
on the basis of net incretse, if am·. wHh respt'ct to that change. 

7.3.8 If the O'>'·nt'r and Contr.Ktor do not agree with the 
adjustmem 111 Contract Ttmc or tilt' method for dt'lermining it. 
the adjustment or the method sha!l be referred to the Architect 
for determination. 

7.3.9 When tilt' Owner and Cumractor agret' wilh the deter· 
m11ution made hy the .-\rchttcct nltKt'rntng the adjustments in 
tilt' Contract Sum and Contract Ttme. or othcn\·tst' reach agree· 
ment upon the adjustmt'nt:i. :.;uc'11 .tgrct'ment shall lx t'ffectt\'e 
tllll1lnh;ttt'l\' and 'h;ill he· rt'c\>Ickd !11 prcp;tLitton ;md execu· 
ttotl of an .tpp!clprt:ttc ( h.l!lgc· 1 lickr 
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7.4 MINOR CHANGES IN THE WORK 

7 .4.1 The Architect will have authority to order minor changes 
in the Work not involving adjustment in the Contract Sum or 
extension of the Contract Time and not inconsistent with the 
intent of the Contract Documents. Such changes shall be 
effected by written order and shall be binding on the Owner 
and Contractor. The Contractor shall carry out such written 
orders promptly. 

ARTICLE 8 

TIME 

8.1 DEFINITIONS 

8.1.3 The date of Substantial Completion is the date certified 
by the Architect in accordance with Paragraph 9.8. 

8.1.4 The term "day" as used in the Contract Documents shall 
mean calendar day unless otherwise specifically defined. 

8.2 PROGRESS AND COMPLETION 

8.2.1 Time limits stated in the Contract Documents are of the 
essence of the Contract. By executing the Agreement the Con
tractor confirms that the Contract Time is a reasonable period 
for performing the Work. 

8.2.2 The Contractor shall not knowingly, except by agree
ment or instruction of the Owner in writing, prematurely com
mence operations on the site or elsewhere prior to the effective 
date of insurance required by Article II to be.furnished by the 

ARTICLES 

PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION 

9.1 CONTRACT SUM 

9.1.1 The Contract Sum is stated in the Agreement and, includ
ing authorized adjustments, is the total amount payable by the 
Owner to the Contractor for performance of the Work under 
the Contract Documents. 

9.2 SCHEDULE OF VALUES 

9.2.1 Before the first Application for Payment, the Contractor 
shall submit to the Architect a schedule of values allocated to 
various portions of the Work, prepared in such form and sup
ported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the Architect Kless objected to by the Architect, 

W' a as· ·ewing the Contractor's Applica
f rp :t AYMENT 

~-; ... t t .days ' re the date established for each 
progress payment, the Contractor shall submit to the Architect 
an itemized Application for Payment for operations completed 
in accordance with the schedule of values. Such application 
shall be notarized, if required, and supported by such data 
substantiating the Contractor's right to payment as the Owner 
or Architect may require, such as copies of requisitions from 
Subcontractors and material suppliers, and reflecting retainage 
if provided for elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

9.3.1.1 Such applications may include requests for payment on 
account of changes in the Work which have been properly 
authorized by Construction Change Directives but not yet 
included in Change Orders. 

9.3.1.2 Such applications may not include requests for pay
ment of amounts the Contractor does not intend to pay to a 
Subcontractor or material supplier because of a dispute or other 
reason. 

Contractor. The date of commencement of the Work shall not 9.3.2 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract Documents, 
be changed by the effective date of such insurance. Unless the payments shall be made on account of materials and equipment 
date of commencement is established by a notice to proceed delivered and suitably stored at the site for subsequent incor-
given by the Owner, the Contractor shaU n'otify the Owner in poration in the Work. If approved in advance by the Owner, 
t'.Titing not less than five days Or Other agreed period before p· . slrn • e made for materials and equipment 
commencing the Work to permit the timely filing rt~ e off site at a location agreed upon in writing. 
mechanic's liens and other security in~ bi · 'I d equipment stored on or off the site 

8.2.3 The Contractor shall proceed IOU I ..... h ~ ~ h l on compliance bv the Contractor with 
· the Owner to ~stablish the Owner's quate forces and shall achieve Substan C 11 l · n wi h r< 

the Contract Time. ::"'"'i • M ., t , :,it! such ia sand equipment or otherwise protect the 
' .. '·' ,!' ; .), ·~ ,.ri -·. · ~ ·• Owner's interest, and shall include applicable insurance, 

8.3 DELAYS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIMe:· storage and transportation to the site for such materials and 

8.3.1 If the Contractor is delayed at any time in progress of the 
worK o,- an act or neglect ot the owner or Architect, or of an 
employee of either, or of a separate contractor emploved by 
the Owner, or by changes ordered in the Work, or by labor 
disputes. fire, unusual delay in deliveries, unavoidable casualties 
or other causes beyond the Contractor's control, or b,- delay 
authorized by the Owner pending arbitration, or by other 
causes ""hich the Architect determines may justify delay, then 
the Contract Time shall be extended by Change Order for such 
reasonable time as the Architect may determine. 

8.3.2 C!Jims relating to tune shall be made in accordance with 
applicable provisions of Paragraph 4 5 

8.3.3 Thts Paragraph 8._', doc~ nor preclude rcUl\"Crv of dam
ages fur delay h\· either p:u'l\· undn other pro'.""'n' <lf the 
c, >ntuc·t Document' 

equipment stored off the site. 

9.3.3 The Contractor warrants that title to all Work covered by 
an Application for Payment will pass to the Owner no later than 
the time of payment. The Contractor further warrants that 
upon submittal of an Application for Payment all Work for 
which Certificates for Payment have been previously issued 
and payments received from the Owner shall, to the best of the 
Contractor's knowledge, information and belief, be free and 
clear of liens, claims, security interests or encumbrances in 
favor of the Contractor, Subcontractors, material suppliers, or 
other persons or entities making a claim by reason of having 
pronded labor. materials and equipment relating to the Work. 

9.4 CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT 

9.4.1 The Arcllltcct will. \Yithin seven d:t\'S after recctpt '>f the 
Cont rae tor ' .-\pphcatton for l'avmcnt. en her issue to the 
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Owner a Certificate for Payment, with a copy to the Contrac
tor, for such amount as the Architect determines is properly 
due, or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the 
Architect's reasons for withholding certification in whole or in 
part as provided in Subparagraph 9. 5 .I. 

9.4.2 The issuance of a Certificate for Payment will constitute a 
representation by the Architect to the Owner, based on the 
Architect's observations at the site and the data comprising the 

9.5.2 When the above reasons for withholding certification are 
removed, certification will be made for amounts previously 
withheld. 

9.6 PROGRESS PAYMENTS 

9.6.1 After the Architect has issued a Certificate for Payment, 
the Owner shall make payment in the manner and within the 
time provided in the Contract Documents, and shall so notify 
the Architect. 

Application for Payment, that the Work has progressed to the 9.6.2 The Contractor shall promptly pay each Subcontractor, 
point indicated and that, to the best of the Architect's know!- upon receipt of payment from the Owner, out of the amount 
edge, information and belief, quality of the Work is in accor- paid to the Contractor on account of such Subcontractor's poe-
dance with the Contract Documents. The foregoing representa- tion of the Work, the amount to which said Subcontractor is 
t~ns are subject to an evaluation of the Wor~ for confi.or~ance entitled re~g~ges actually retained from payments 
wtth the Contract Documents upon Substantial Com I tto~~ r unt of such Subcontractor's portion 
results of subsequent tests and inspectio~in iat ns f cftv e tor shall, by appropriate agreement 
from the Contract Documents correcta t c le it Met S nt t , require each Subcontractor to make 
and to specific qualifications expressed . h a ts to - u ctors in similar manner. 
issuance of a Certificate for Payment wi e c s ut 
representation that the Contractor is enti ed to:· rliellt)n ~ 6. he Ar ect will, on request, furnish to a Subcontrac-
amount certified. However, the issuance of a Certificate for Pay- tor, if practicable, information regarding percentages of com-
ment will not be a representation that the Architect has (I) pletion or amounts applied for by the Contractor and action 
made exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the taken thereon by the Architect and Owner on account of poe-
quality or quantity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction tions of the Work done by such Subcontractor. 
means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, (3) 
reviewed copies of requisitions received from Subcontractors 
and material suppliers and other data requested by the Owner 
to substantiate the Contractor's right to payment or (4) made 
examination to ascertain how or for what purpose the Contrac
tor has used money previously paid on account of the Contract 
Sum. 

9.5 DECISIONS TO WITHHOLD CERTIFICATION 

9.5.1 The Architect may decide not to certify payment and 
may withhold a Certificate for Payment in whole or in part, to 
the extent reasonably necessary to protect the Owner, if in the 
Architect's opinion the representations to t]le Owner required 
by Subparagraph 9.4.2 cannot be made. If the Architect is 
unable to certify payment in the amount of the Application, the 
Architect will notify the Contractor and Owner as provided in 
Subparagraph 9.4.1. If the Contractor and Architect cannot 
agree on a revised amount, the Architect will promptlu:..IO!· O(lljiilifl& 

Certificate for Payment for the an1o 
is able to make such representation 
teet may also decide not to certi 
subsequently discovered evidence o 
may nullifv the whole or a part o 
previously issued. to such extent as c . ary in the 
Architect's opinion to protect the Owner from loss because of: 

.1 defective Work not remedied; 

.2 third party claims filed or re-J.Sonable evidence indicat
ing probable filing of such claims; 

.3 failure of the Contractor to make payments prop
erly to Subcontractors or for labor, materials or 
equipment; 

-4 reasonable evidence that the Work cannot be com
pleted for the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum; 

.5 damage to the Owner or another contractor; 

.6 reasonable evidence that the Work will not be com
pleted within the Contract Time, and that the unpaid 
balance '1\·ould not be adequate to cover actual or 
liquidated damages for the anticipated delay; or 

.7 perststent bilure to carrv out the \Vork 111 accordance 
'' ll h tht: Cont r.Kt Document~ 

9.6.4 Neither the Owner nor Architect shall have an obligation 
to pay or to see to the payment of money to a Subcontractor 
except as mav otherwise be required by law. 

9.6.5 Payment to matenal suppliers shall be treated in a manner 
similar to that provided in Subparagraphs 9.6.2, 9.6.3 and 9.6.4. 

9.6.6 A Certificate for Payment, a progress payment, or partial 
or entire use or occupancy of the Project by the Owner shall 
not constitute acceptance of Work not in accordance with the 
Contract Documents. 

9.7 FAILURE OF PAYMENT 

9.7.1 If the Architect does not issue a Certificate for Payment, 
through no fault of the Contractor, within seven days after 
receipt of the Contractor's Application for Payment, or if the 
Owner does not pay the Contractor within seven days after the 
date established in he Contract Documents the amount cer

-"-''""' ..... 't or awarded by arbitration, then the Con-
·. u s ,·en additional days' written notice to the 

Ar ht t. stop the Work until payment of the 
been received. The Contract Time shall be 

r a 1\· and the Contract Sum shall be 
rease e amount of the Contractor's reasonable costs of 

shut-down. delay and start-up, which shall be accomplished as 
provided in Article 7. 

9.8 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

9.8.1 Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the 
Work when the \\·ork or designated portion thereof is suffi
ciently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents 
so the 0'\\·ner can occup,· or utilize the Work for its intended 
use. 

9.8.2 \\'hen the Contractor constders that the Work, or a por
tion thereof '1\·hich the Owner agrees to accept separately. is 
substantialh· complete. the Contractor shall prepare and submit 
to the Architect a comprehensive list of items to be completed 
or correctt:d The ContrJctor shall proceed promptly to com
plete and correct items on the list. Failure to include an item on 
such list does not alter the responsihility of the Contractor to 
complete ;JII \York in accordance with the Contract Docu
ments l·pon recetpt of the Contractor's list. the Architect will 
make ;m m'pectton t<' detcTmtne "hcthcr the \X-ork or cJe,tg· 
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nated portion thereof is substantially complete. If the such inspection and, when the Architect finds the Work accept-
Architect's inspection discloses any item, whether or not able under the Contract Documents and the Contract fully per-
included on the Contractor's list, which is not in accordance formed, the Architect will promptly issue a final Certific:ue for 
with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Contrac- Payment stating that to the best of the Architect's knowledge, 
tor shall, before issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Com- information and belief, and on the basis of the Architect's 
pletion, complete or correct such item upon notification by the observations and inspections, the Work has been completed in 
Architect. The Contractor shall then submit a request for accordance with terms and conditions of the Contract Docu-
another inspection by the Architect to determine Substantial ments and that the entire balance found to be due the Contrac-
Completion. When the Work or designated portion thereof is tor and noted in said fmal Certificate is due and payable. The 
substantially complete, the Architect will prepare a Certificate Architect's final Certificate for Payment will constitute a further 
of Substantial Completion which shall establish the date of Sub- representation that conditions listed in Subparagraph 9 .I 0.2 as 
stantial Completion, shall establish responsibilities of the precedent to the Contractor's being entitled to final payment 

§~N~~~=ttyrr·f!:~~W:nt;~~~.:e, ~ea,...t,~uiFtili·. ·..,ti'llesiF, ~i~~'u.:'~' ,:.'i:.,~="'~= 
tract Documents shall commen tJIIit!ullia\ t 1 .affidavit that payrolls, bills for materials and 
Completion of the Work or desi ~la&'iii>J~~ q p , an other indebtedness connected with the Work 
otherwise provided in the Certi ., for which the Owner or the Owner's property might be 
tion. The Certificate of Substantiat mp etion shall be sub- responsible or encumbered (less amounts withheld by Owner) 
mitted to the Owner and Contractor for their written accep- have been paid or otherwise satisfied, (2) a certificate evidenc-
tance of responsibilities assigned to them in such Certificate. ing that insurance required by the Contract Documents to 

9.8.3 Upon Substantial Completion of the Work or designated 
portion thereof and upon application by the Contractor and 
certification by the Architect, the Owner shall make payment, 
reflecting adjustment in retainage, if any, for such Work or por
tion thereof as provided in the Contract Documents. 

9.9 PARTIAL OCCUPANCY OR USE 

remain in force after final payment is currently in effect and will 
not be cancelled or allowed to expire until at least 30 days' 
prior written notice has been given to the Owner, (3) a written 
statement that the Contractor knows of no substantial reason 
that the insurance will not be renewable to cover the period 
required by the Contract Documents, (4) consent of surety, if 
any, to final payment and (5), if required by the Owner, other 
data establishing payment or satisfaction of obligations, such as 

9.9.1 The Owner may occupy or use any completed or par- receipts, releases and waivers of liens, claims, security interests 
tially completed portion of the Work at any stage when such or encumbrances arising out of the Contract, to the extent and 
portion is designated by separate agreement with the C!;>ntrac- in such form as may be designated by the Owner. If a Subcon-
tor, provided such occupancy or use is consented to by the tractor refuses to furnish a release or waiver required by the 
insurer as required under Subparagraph 11.3.1 f and authorized Owner, the Contractor may furnish a bond satisfactory to the 
by public authorities having jurisdiction over the Work. Such Owner to indemnify the Owner against such lien. If such lien 
partial occupancy or use may commence whether or not the remains unsatisfied after payments are made, the Contractor 
portion is substantially complete, provided lhe Owner and shall re~o ~ner all money that the Owner may be 
Contractor have accepted in writing the responsl\" i m p aischarging such lien, including all costs 
assigned to each of them for paymen ainlin) se ntf le t ys' fees. 
ritv, maintenance, heat, utilities, dam e e ~ n -~ ~ 
an~e, and have agreed in writing con r th i f - 1 .3 If, . ft r Su sta_()1:ial Completion of the Work, final com-
rectton of the Work and comme . 1 t,. · , r n. s , e,non thereof is materially delayed through no fault of the 
required by the Contract Document~·;· \X hen the Contract r ' · • Contractor or by issuance of Change Orders affecting final 
considers a portion substantially compkt~, ,the 61'mtcictor shall completion. and the Architect so confirms, the Owner shall, 
prepare and submit a list to the Architect as provided under upon application by the Contractor and certification by the 
Subparagraph 9.8.2. Consent of the Contractor to partial occu- Architect, and without terminating the Contract, make payment 
pancy or use shall not be unrea~onably withheld. The stage of of the balance due for that portion of the \X"ork fully completed 
the progress of the \X'ork shall be detern1ined by written agree- and accepted. If the remaining balance for Work not fully com-
ment between the Owner and Contractor or, if no agreement is pleted or corrected is less than retainage stipulated in the Con-
reached, by decision of the Architect. tract Documents, and if bonds have been furnished, the written 

9.9.2 Immediately prior to such partial occupancy or use, the 
Owner. Contractor and Architect shall jointly inspect the area 
to be occupied or portion of the \X'ork to be used in order to 
determine and record the condition of thc Work. 

9.9.3 l'nless othen•>ise agreed upon. partial occupancy or use 
of a portion or portions of the \X'ork shall not constitute accep
tance of Work not compl\·ing with the requirements of the 
Contract Documents. 

9.10 FINAL COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT 

9.1 0.1 l'pon recctpt of 'nmen nortcc that the Work is read\· 
t( n fin:d tllSJX'c'tton and acccpt:ltl~'C :md upon rccctpt of a final 
.-\ppJiL·.Itton for P.i\ mcnt. tile .-\rcll!lcct '' dl prompt!\ makc 

'-vu.:>\...tn. ~...~; ;:,un .. ly l\.J payun.:uL ui Li&c UaiaHLt:' <.iue ,-or tncu por
tion of the w·ork fully completed and accepted shall be submit
ted by the Contractor to the Architect prior to certification of 
such payment. Such payment shall be made under teqns and 
conditions governing final pa,·ment. except that it shall not 
constitute a \\';liver of claims The making of final payment shall 
constitute a waiver of claims by the Owner as provided in Sub
paragraph 4.5 5. 

9.10.4 Acceptance of final pa,·ment b,· the Contractor, a Suh
contractor or materi::!l supplier shall constitute a \\'ai\·er of 
claims tw th:.It payee except those prc,·iouslv made in writing 
and identified hv that p;l\·ee as unsettlcd at the time of tina! 
Application t(>r Pa,·mcnt Such ":ti\·cr, slull bc in ;tdclitton to 
t hc \\':11\·cr dc;;cnhn1 in Suhpar.tgraph ~ :\ 'i 
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ARTICLE 10 

PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
10.1 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND PROGRAMS 

10.1.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, main
taining and supervising all safety precautions and programs in 
connection with the performance of the Contract. 

10.2.2 The Contractor shall give notices and comply with 
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and lawful orders 
of public authorities bearing on safety of persons or property or 
their protection from damage, injury or loss. 

10.2.3 The Contractor shall erect and maintain, as required by 
existing conditions and performance of the Contract, reason
able safeguards for safety and protectioq, including posting 
danger signs and other warnings against hazards, promulgating 

10.1.2 In the event the Contractor encounters on the site safety regulations and notifying owners and users of adjacent 
sites and utilities. material reasonably believed to be asbestos or polychlorinated 

biphenyi-(PCB) which has not been rendered harmless, the 10.2.4 When use or storage of explosives or other hazardous 
Contractor shall immediately stop Work in the area affected materials or equipment or unusual methods are necessary for 
and report the condition to the Owner and Architect in writing. execution of the Contractor shall exercise utmost 
The Work in the affected area shall not thereafter be resumed -,.C:aJII'II'~~fy1p tivities under supervision of properly 

1 0.1.3 The Contractor shall not be required pursuant to Article 
: to perform without consent any Work relating to asbestos or 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB). 

I promptly remedy damage and loss 
r insured under property insurance 

'l",llW.IIlf-J by t ntract Documents) to property referred to in 
lauses 10.2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3 caused in whole or in part by the 

Contractor, a Subcontractor, a Sub-subcontractor, or anyone 
directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or by anyone 
for whose acts they may be liable and for which the Contractor 
is responsible under Clauses 10.2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3, except 
damage or loss attributable to acts or omissions of the Owner 
or Architect or anyone directly or indirectly employed by 
either of them, or by anyone for whose acts either of them may 
be liable, and not attributable to the fault or negligence of the 
Contractor. The foregoing obligations of the Contractor are in 
addition to the Contractor's obligations under Paragraph 3.18. 

10.1.4 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Owner shall 
indemnify and hold harmless the Contractor, Architect, Archi
tect's consultants and agents and employees of any of them 
from and against claims, damages, losses and expenses, includ- 1 0.2.6 The Contractor shall designate a responsible member of 
ing but not 'imited to attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting the Con_tractor's o_rganization at the site whose duty shall be th.e 
from performance of the Work in the affected area if in fact the prevention of acodents. Th1s person shall be the Contractors 
matenal 15 asbestos or polychlonnated biphenyl (PCB) and has supenntendent othennse designated by the Contractor 
not been rendered harmless, provided that such claim, damage, ~n er and Architect. 
loss or expense is attributable to bodily injury,'sickness,l\ 1\7 hall not load or permit any part of the 
or death, or to injury to or destructi( ta p pe cVr, ti loaded so as to endanger its safety. 
(other than the Work itself) includ· g >. o ~ r I · 
therefrom, but only to the extent cau. ·h e p t · 1 • EM Rq!;l!C:I&8"""' 
negligent acts or omissions of the Ow n i ct · 1 . In an emergency affectmg safety of persons or property, 
md1rectly employed by the Owner or > , " e s the Contractor shall act, at .he Contractor"s d1screuon, to pre-
the 0·••.-ner may be liable, regardless ol".,y.· or not such \'ent threatened d;unage. injury or loss. Additional compensa-
claim, damage, loss or expense is caused in part by a party ti(m or extension of time claimed by the Contractor on account 
mdemnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed of an emergency shall be determined as provided in Paragraph 
to negate, ahriJge, or reJuce other rights or obligations of 4.5 and Article 7. 
mdemnny wh1ch would otherw1se exist as to :1 party or person 
described in this Subparagr:~ph 10.1.4. 

10.2 SAFETY OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 

10.2.1 The Contractor shall take reasonable precautions for 
~afety of, :~nd shall provide reasonable protection to prevent 
damage, injury or loss to: 

.1 emplm·ees on the \X'ork and other persons v-·ho may 
be affected thnclw; 

.2 the \\'ork and materials and equipment to he incorpo
rated therein. whether in storage on or off the site, 
under care. custody or control of the Contractor or 
the Contractor's Subcontractors or Sub-subcontrac
tor'. ;md 

.3 other propertY at the Site or adjacem thereto. such a' 
tree' .. 'hruh'. lawlb. "alk,. pa1·ement,, roadwa1·,, 
'li'ltclurc·, .mel uuhuc, not de,tgnatnl lor rcn1o1 :d. rdo
,,llt<~!l <II rqlLtL'C:IlK'tll 111 tile cour'e ol cntbtrucuon 

ARTICLE 11 

INSURANCE AND BONDS 

11.1 CONTRACTOR'S LIABILITY INSURANCE 

11.1.1 The Contractor shall purchase from :~no m:untain in a 
company or companies l;p;yfully authorized to do business in 
the: junsdtCuon 111 1\ hich the Project IS located 'uch msur:mce a' 
\YLII protect the Contractor from claims set forth below which 
may arbe out of or result from the Contractor's operations 
under the Contract and for 11·hich the Contractor nu1· be legally 
!table, whether 'uch operations be bY the Contractor or by a 
Subcontractor or b1· anyone directlY or indirectly empk11-cd b1· 
.1111· of them. or h1 :~m one: t<.Jr who'e acb an\' of them may be 
luhlc: 

.1 cl.tlill' undn 11 !lrkns' or 11 orknK·n 's compc:n,aunn. 
dt,_thtln 1 henelit .u1d <Hiler .'lllltl.tr em ph >Yec lx:ndit ;tel' 
"IHcil .uc· :tpphuhlc to the\\ ,>rk to lx: lx:rt(mllco. 
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.2 claims for damages because of bodily injury, occup:~
tional sickness or dise2se, or death of the Contractor's 
employees; 

.3 claims for damages because of bodily injury, sickness 
or dise2se, or death of any person other than the Con
tractor's employees; 

.4 claims for darn2ges insured by usual personal injury 
liability coverage which are sustained (I) by a person 
as a result of an offense directly or indirectly rel:ned to 
employment of such person by the Contractor, or (2) 
by another person; 

.5 ~~~f=~ ~rt~~~-tolt ~me. r 
erty, including loss of use r f ; 

. 6 claims for damages because · y f 
a person or property dama · -
ship, maintenance or use of"a._ r · , 

.7 claims involving contractual liability insurance appli
cable to the Contractor's obligations under Paragraph 
3.I8. 

11.1.2 The insurance required by Subparagraph II.I.I shall be 
written for not less than limits of liability specified in the Con
tract Documents or required by law, whichever coverage is 
greater. Coverages, whether written on an occurrence or 
claims-made basis, shall be maintained without interruption 
from date of commencement of the Work until date of final 
payment and termination of any coverage required to be main
tained after fmal payment. 

11.1.3 Certificates of Insurance acceptable to the Owner shall 
be filed with the Owner prior to commencement of the Work. 
These Certificates and the insurance policies required by this 
Paragraph II.I shall contain a provision that coverages 
afforded under the policies will not be cancelled or allowed to 
expire until at least 30 days' prior written notice has been given 
to the Owner. If any of the foregoing insu 
required to remain in force after final pa.lf> ... riftlcrn 

ably available, an additional certificate ev\:1<\j~lg 
of such coverage shall be submitted witt. 
for Payment as required by Subparagrap 
concerning reduction of coverage shall t 
Contractor with reasonable promptness in accordance with the 
Contractor's information and belief 

11.2 OWNER'S UABILITY INSURANCE 

11.2. 1 The Owner shall be responsible for purchasing and 
maintaining the Owner's usual liability insurance. Optionally, 
the Owner may purchase and maintain other insurance for self
protection against claims which may arise from operations 
under the Contract. The Contractor shall not be responsible 
for purchasing and maintaining this optional Owner's liability 
msurance unless specmcauy reqUired by the Contract 
Documents. 

11.3 PROPERTY INSURANCE 

11.3.1 L"nless otherwise pro,·ided. the Owner shall purchase 
and maintain, in a company or companies lawfullY authorized 
to do business in the jurisdiction in which the Project is 
located. property insurance in the amount of the initial Con
tract Sum as well as subsequent modifications thereto for the 
entire Work at the site on a replacement cost basis without voi
UtHary deductibles. Such property insurance sh:lll he main
tained. unless othen,·ise pro,·ided in the Contract Documents 
or othenYise agreed in writing by all persons and entitte~ .,-ho 
:tre hencfto:trics of such itbur.uKe. unul final paYmcm h:h been 
nude a' pnlYtded 111 Paragraph<) I 0 or unulno per~on or cllllt\ 

other than the Owner has an insurable interest in the property 
required by this Paragraph II.3 to be covered, whichever is 
earlier. This insurance shall include interests of the Owner, the 
Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub-subcontractors in the 
Work. 

11.3.1.1 Property insurance shall be on an all-risk policy form 
and shall insure against the perils of fire and extended coverage 
and physical loss or damage including, without duplication of 
coverage, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief, collapse, false
work, temporary buildings and debris removal including 
demolition occasioned by enforcement of any applicable legal 

· , ~ver reasonable compensation for 
"t rv· d expenses required as a result of such 

Co for other perils shall not be required 
ln:t.flbltlleJI>.rise ided in the Contract Documents . 

t not intend to purchase such prop-
insurance required by the Contract and with all of the 

coverages in the amount described above, the Owner shall so 
inform the Contractor in writing prior to commencement of 
the Work. The Contractor may then effect insurance which will 
protect the interests of the Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub
subcontractors in the Work, and by appropriate Change Order 
the cost thereof shall be charged to the Owner. If the Contrac
tor is damaged by the failure or neglect of the Owner to pur
chase or maintain insurance as described above, without so 
notifying the Contractor, then the Owner shall bear all reason
able costs properly attributable thereto. 

11.3. 1.3 If the property insurance requires minimum deducti
bles and such deductibles are identified in the Contract Docu
ments, the Contractor shall pay costs not covered because of 
such deductibles. If the Owner or insurer increases the required 
minimum deductibles above the amounts so identified or if the 
Owner elects to purchase this insurance with voluntary deduc
tible amounts, the Owner shall be responsible for payment of 

them-0 stsmvered because of such increased or 
ol n tibl . deductibles are not identified in the 
o r u en Owner shall pay costs not covered 
c dd tib 

1 . 1 Unl s · provided in the Contract Docu-
n , his pr perty insurance shall cover portions of the Work 

stored off the site after written approval of the Owner at the 
value established in the approval, and also portions of the Work 
in transit_ 

11.3.2 Boiler and Machinery Insurance. The Owner shall 
purchase and maintain boiler and machinery insur;mce 
required by the Contract Documents or by law, which shall 
specifically cover such insured objects during installation and 
until final acceptance by the Owner; this insurance shall include 
interests of the Owner, Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub
subcontractors in the Work, and the Owner and Contractor 

shall he named insureds. 

11.3.3 Loss of Use Insurance. The Owner, at the Owner's 
option, may purchase and maintain such insurance as will 
insure the O"'-ner against loss of lL'>e of the Owner's property 
due to tire or other hazards, howe\'er caused. The Owner 
waives all rights of action against the Contractor for loss of usc 
of the Owner ·s property, including consequential lo~ses due to 

fire or other hazards however caused. 

11.3.4 If the Contractor requests in writing that insurance for 
risks other than those described herein or for other special haz
ards be included in the property insurance policy, the Owner 
shall, if possible, include such insurance, and the cost thereof 
~hall be charged to the Contractor h\ appropri.H<: Change 
Ordn 
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11.3.5 If during the Project construction period the Owner 
insures properties, real or personal or both, adjoining or adja
cent to the site by property insurance under policies separate 
from those insuring the Project, or if after final payment prop
erty insurance is to be provided on the completed Project 
through a policy or policies other than those insuring the Proj
ect during the construction period, the Owner shall waive all 
rights in accordance with the terms of Subparagraph 11 . 3. 7 for 
damages caused by fire or other perils covered by this separate 
property insurance. All separate policies shall provide this 
waiver of subrogation by endorsement or otherwise. 

11.3.10 The Owner as fiduciary shall have power to adjust and 
seule a loss with insurers unless one of the parties in interest 
shall object in writing within five days after occurrence of loss 
to the Owner's exercise of this power; if such objection be 
made, arbitrators shall be chosen as provided in Paragraph 4.5. 
The Owner as fiduciary shall, in that case, make settlement with 
insurers in accordance with directions of such arbitrators. If 
distribution of insurance proceeds by arbitration is required, 
the arbitrators will direct such distribution. 

11.3.11 Partial occupancy or use in accordance with Paragraph 
9.9 shall not commence until the insurance company or com-

11.3.6 Before an exposure to loss may occur, the Owner shall panies providing property insurance have consented lO such 
file with the Contractor a copy of each policy that includes parual occupancy or use by endorsement or otherwise. The 
insurance coverages required by this Paragraph !1.3. Each Owner and the Co~t r shall take reasonable s~eps to obtain 
policy shall contain all generally applicable condition , d~c ftin. r company or companies and shall, 
tions, exclusions and endorsements rela~is 1 t. ch 1 .<ft u wn e nsent, take no acuon wnh respect to 
policy shall contain a provision that e cy 1 ot a 1a\l>c u . yo u at would cause cancellation, lapse or 
cancelled or allowed to expire until at I t ' i i e c 0 ura 
ten notice has been given to the Contra 1. PER NO AND PAYMENT BOND 

"- 1.4.1 The Owner shall have the right to require the Contrac-
11._3.7 W~ivers of_ Subrogation. The 0 · an ontractor tor to furnish bonds covering faithful performance of the Con-
waJve all nghts agaJnst (I) each other and any of the1r subcon- tract and payment of obligations arising thereunder as stipu-
tractors, sub-subcontract_ors, agents and, employees, each of the Ia ted in bidding requirements or specifically required in the 
other, and (2) the Architect, Architects consultants, separate Contract Documents on the date of execution of the Contract. 
contractors described in Article 6, if any, and any of their sub
contractors, sub-subcontractors, agents and employees, for 
damages caused by fire or other perils to the extent covered by 
property insurance obtained pursuant to this Paragraph I 1.3 or 
other property insurance applicable to the Work, except such 
rights as they have to proceeds of such insurance held by the 
Owner as fiduciary. The Owner or Contractor, as appropriate, 
shall require of the Architect, Architect's consultants, separate 
contractors described in Article 6, if any, and the subcontrac
tors, sub-subcontractors, agents and employees of any of them, 
by appropriate agreements, wriuen where legally required for 
validity, similar waivers each in favor of other parties enum
erated herein. The policies shall provide such waivers of subro
gation by endorsement or otherwise. A waiver of subr 
shall be effective as to a person or ~-. vemh a 
son or entity would otherwise hav a t o i n 
contractual or otherwise, did not \ ·in 
directly or indirectly, and whether o · ot - h ! .1 

had an insurable interest in the pro~erty damaged. 

11.3.8 A loss insured under Owner's property insurance shall 
be adjusted by the Owner as fiduciary and made payable to the 
Owner as fiduciary for the insureds, as their interests may 
appear, subject to requirements of an\· applicable mortgagee 
clause and of Subparagraph 11.3 .I 0. The Contractor shall pay 
Subcontractors their just shares of insurance proceeds received 
by the Contractor, and by appropriate agreements, written 
where legally required for validity, shall require Subcontractors 
to make payments to their Sub-subcontractors in similar 
manner. 

11.3.9 If required in writing by a pam· in mterest, the Owner 
as fiduciary shall. upon occurrence of an insured loss, give 
bond for proper performance of the Owner's duties. The cost 
of required bonds shall be charged against proceeds received as 
fiduciary. The Ow·ner shall deposit in a separate account pro
ceeds so received, which the Owner shall distribute in accor
dance with such agreement as the p:~rties in interest ma\· reach, 
or in accordance with an arbitration a\Yard in which cL-;e the 
procedure shall be as provided in Paragraph -1 'i. If after such 
loss no other speetal agreement is nudl'. replxement llf dam
aged property ~h:~ll he cm-ered h\ appr<ipn:ne Change Order 

11.4.2 Upon the request of any person or entity appearing to 
he a potential benefioarv of bonds covering pa\·ment of obliga
ttons arising under the Contract, the Contractor shall prompt!\· 
furnish a copy of the bonds or shall permit a copy to be made. 

ARTICLE 12 

UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK 
12.1 UNCOVERING OF WORK 

12.1.1 

12.1.2 If a portton of the \\'ork has heen cm·ered '"hteh the 
Architect h:Lo; not specificalh· requested to obsen-e pnor w Its 
being covered. the Architect may request to see such \\.ork and 
It shall be unco\·ered lw the Contractor If such \\ llrk ts 111 

accordance w·ith the Contract Documents. costs of unco\·er
ing and replacement shall. bv appropriate Change Order. he 
charged to the Owner. If such Work IS not tn accordance w·Hh 
the Contract Documents. the Contractor sh:~ll pa\ ,uch costs 
unless the condition <;\·as caused b\- the Ow·ner or :1 -;eparatc 
contra<;tor in w·hich event the o<;\·ner shall he respllnsihle for 
payment of such costs. 

12.2 CORRECTION OF WORK 

12.2.1 The Comractor ,lull promptlY con ect \\ ork reJected 
11\· the Archttect or fat!tng to conform to the requtrements of 
the Contract Documents. whether observed hd<>re or after 
Substantial Completton and w·hether or not f:thncned. tn,talled 
or completed. The Contractor shall hear co,ts of cut-reumg 
such rejected \\'ork, includtng adcltttonal testmg .md msJX'C
tions and compens:ttton for the Archtlect\ ,ervtces and 
expenses nude necessan thereb\ 

12.2.2 If. "nhtn <>lll' 'l'.JI .lt'tcr tile: d.tlc ot :->uh,t:IIHI.II C<>mpk
llon olilic \\uri-. ur de,tgn.ncd p<>rtl\ltl thl'rl'<>f. or .JIICI !he lLitc 
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for commencement of w:ur.mtks esublishcd under Sub
par:18I2Ph 9.9.1, or by terms of an applicable spcd21 warranty 
required by the Contract Documents, any of the Work is found 
to be not In accordance with the rcqulrcmcnts of the Contract 
Documents, the Contractor shall correct It promptly after 
receipt of wrlnen notice from the Owner to do 50 unless the 
Owner h2s previously given the Contractor a wrlnen accep
tance of such condition. This period of one year shaD be 
extended with respect to portions of Work first performed after 
Substantial Completion by the period of time between Subsl2n-
tlal Completion and the actUal performance of the Work. This 
obligation under this Subpangraph 12.2.2 shall survi,·e accep
tance of the Work under the Contract and termination of the 
Contract. The Owner shaD give such notice promptly after::.:....;;.-.
covcry of the condition. 

12.2.3 The Contractor shaD rcmo~e 
the Work whk:h arc not in accordan t 
of the Contract Documents and arc ctlrr-lf'd. 
Contractor nor accepted by the . 

12.2.4 If the Contractor fails to correct nonconforming Work 
within a reasonable time, the Owner may correct it in accor
dance with Paragraph 2.4. If the Contractor docs not proceed 
with correction of such nonconforming Work ll.ithin a re2SOn
able time fiXed by written notice from the Architect, the Owner 
may remove It and store the salvable materials or equipment at 
the Contractor's expense. If the Contractor does not pay costs 
of such removal and stor-o~ge within ten days after written 
notice, the Owner may upon ten additional days' written 
notice sell such materials and equipment at auction or at private 
sale and shall account for the proceeds thereof. after dcC.:ucting 
costs and damages that should have been borne by the Con
tractor, including compensation for the Architect's ser\'ices and 
expenses made necessary thereby. If such prQCeeds of sale do 
not cover cosLo; which the Contractor should ha,·e home. the 
Contr-o~ct Sum shall be reduced by the deficiency. If payments 
then or thereafter due the Contractor are not sufficient to cover 
such amount, the Contr-.ICtor shall pay the difference to the 
Owner. 

13.1 

ARTICLE 13 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
GO~ LAW 

13.1.1 The Contract shall be governed by the law of the place 
where the Project Is located. 

13.2 SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 
13.2.1 The Owner and Contractor respectively bind them
selves, their partners, successors, assigns and legal reprcscnu
tivcs to the other party hereto and to partners, successors, 

aw~~~l'l}senutlves of such other party In respect 
-"'"-~•II ts and obligations contained In the Con-

13.3 

INI!•er party to the Contract shaD assign the 
..,.,., ... ..,.Fith.nut written consent of the other. If 

GriDI~Ift't•make such an assignment without such 
t, t ncvenhclcss remain legally responsible 

I obligations under the Contract. 

WRITTEN NOTICE 

13.3.1 Written notice shall be deemed to have been duly 
served If delivered in person to the Individual or a member of 
the fmn or entity or to an officer of the corporation for which it 
was intended, or If delivered at or sent by registered or certified 
mall to the last business address known to the party ghing 
notice. 

13.4 RIGHTS AND REMEDES 

13.4.1 Duties and obligations imposed by the Contract Docu
ments and rights and remedies available thereunder shall be in 
addition to and not a limitation of duties, obligations, rights and 
remedies otherwise imposed or available by Ia\\·. 

13.4.2 No llction or fllilurc to act by the 0\\'tler, Architect or 
Contractor shall constitute a waiver of a right or duty afforded 
them under the Contract, nor shall such action or failure to act 
constitute approval of or acqulcscencc in a breach thereunder, 
except as may be s lfically agreed in writing. 

12.2.5 The Contr-.ICtor sh;,lll ~Ct. f ll m 
destroyed or dam;~ged constru ·et ~ >m et or J 
panially completed, of the Ow · sc a c et t · 
caused hv the Contr-.lctor's co · >r 1 1 f .1 Ions md appro,·al-; of ponion.c; of the 
which is ~ot in accordance with t ·r s f ork e Contract Documents or by laws, ordi· 
tract Documents. ces. , tion.o; or orders of puhlic authorities ha\'ing 

jurisdiction shall he made at an appropriate time. l'nl~s other
wise prtl\ided, the Contr.ICtor shall make arrang1.>JT~cnts for 
:.uch tests, in.o;pcctlon.o; and approvals \\'ith an independent test
ing laboratory or entity acceptable to the Owner, or v•ith the 
appropriate public authority, and shall bc-.1r all related costs of 
tests inspections and approvals. The Contmctor shall give the 
Archite<.'t timely notice of when and where t1.-sts and inspec
tions are to be made 50 the Architect may ohscr\'c such proc-e
dures. The Owner shllll hear et>SL<; of tCSL~. inspections or 
approvals whit:h do not lx.-comc rt."<jUirt"'llcnts until aftt.T bids 
arc reccivt."d or nt:gotiation.o; concluded. 

12.2.6 Nothing contained in thi.., Par-.~gr-.1ph 12.1 shall he con
strued to esublish ll period of limitation wnh respect to other 
obligations which the Contractor might ha,·c under the Con· 
tract Documents. Esublishment of the time period of one ye-.1r 
as described in subparagraph 1222 related only to the specific 
obligation or the COnttactor to correct the·\\-ork. a'ru.t has no 
relation.<;hip to the time within which the oblig:mon to comply 
with the Contract Documents may he sought hJ be enft>rccd. 
nor to the time within which proceedmgs 111:1~ he commenced 
to t"Stllhli.o;h the Contr-.1ctor's habllity with respc1.1: 10 the Con
tractor's obligations other than spcCific:tlly to correct the \'\'ork. 

12.3 ACCEPTANCE OF NONCONFORMING WORK 

12.3.1 If the Owner prefers to accept \X'ork "hich t'i not in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contra~.< O..x:uments. 
the Owner may do so inMc-dd of requmng 11, rcmo,·:tl and cor
rtx·tion, in which case the Ct mtran :->tun "tll hc redu•ed a' 
:~ppropri:uc and eqtut:thlt: !'>uch athu-uncm -lull lx· t"ftcned 
whether or not fin:tl p:tynK"'1t ha~ hecn m.tdc 

13.5.2 If the Architect, Owner or public authoritit.'S ha,·ing 
jurisdiction <k"termine that ponions of the \X'ork require addi
t ion;tl testing, in.o;pection or llppro\'al not included under Suh
par-dJlfdph 13.5.1, the Architect will, upon writtl."fl authori7.ation 
from the Owner, in.<;truct the amtr-dl'tor to make arr-dn~lent~ 
for ~uch additional tt.-sting, ins1x.x·tion or appro,·lll hy :1n cntit\· 
:KCt11t:thle to the Owner, :~nd thc Contr.ll'tor shall !o!h c umel\· 
n< lll<'l" t<, thc Architct1 of when and where t~.-..ts :md m-r11:nunb 
.tre to he m:tdt' ~~ the Archttl.x·t may oh>-Cf\ e such pr<>t:cdurt's 
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The Owner shall bear such costs except as provided in Sub
paragraph 13.5.3. 

13.5.3 If such procedures for testing, inspection or approval 
under Subparagraphs 13.5.1 and 13.5.2 reveal failure of the 
portions of the Work to comply with requirements established 
by the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall bear all costs 
made necessary by such failure including those of repeated 
procedures and compensation for the Architect's services and 
expenses. 

14.1 

ARTICLE 14 

TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
OF THE CONTRACT 

TERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR 

14.1.1 The Contractor nuy terminate the Contract if the Work 
is stopped for a period of 30 days through no act or fault of the 
Contractor or a Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor or their 
agents or employees or any other persons performing portions 

13.5.4 Required certificates of testing, inspection or approval of the Work under contract with the Contractor, for any of the 
shall, unless otherwise required by the Contract Documents, be following reaso · 

secured by the Co-ntractor and promptly delivered to~the ~ ~ order of a court or other public author-
Architect. ~ o i v· ·ction; 

a of o emment. such as a declaration of national 
13.5.5 If the Architect is to observ ·o e e · g material unavailable· 
approvals required by the Contract u ts, t ch 3 ' Ar hi has . d ee' 'fi < 
will 00· 50 promptly and where practica t n p • e c teet _not ISsue a rtt JCate .or 
of t r ' . Payment and has not noufied the Contractor of the 

es mg. "~- reason for withholding certification as provided in 

13.5.6 Tests or inspections conducted pursuant to the Con
tract Documents shall be made promptly to avoid unreasonable 
delay in the Work. 

13.6 INTEREST 

13.6.1 Payments due and unpaid under the Contract Docu
ments shall bear interest from the date payment is due at such 
rate as the parties may agree upon in writing or, in the absence 
thereof, at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the place 
where the Project is located. 

13.7 COMMENCEMENT OF STATUTORY 
LIMITATION PERIOD 

13.7.1 As between the Owner and Contractor: 

.1 Before Substantial Completion. As to acts or f · 

to act occurring prior to the~nt f S 
tial Completion, any applic t \Ut 
shall commence to run and ~ e 
shall be deemed to have accr in n · 
not later than such date of ia 't 

.2 Between Substantial Comple n and Final Certifi
cate for Payment. As to acts or failures to act occur
ring subsequent to the rele\·ant date of Substantial 
Completion and prior to issuance of the final Certifi
cate for Payment, any applicable statute of limitations 
shall commence to run and any alleged cause of 
action shall be deemed to ha\·e accrued in any and all 
events not later than the date of issuance of the final 
Certificate for Payment; and 

.3 After Final Certificate for Payment. As to acts or 
failures to act occurring after the rele\·ant date of issu
ance of the tina! Certificate for Payment, any appli
cable statute of limitations shall commence to run and 
any alleged cause of action shall he deemed to have 
accrued in am· and all events not later than the date of 
anv act or f;tilure to act b\· the Contractor pursuant to 
any warranty prm·ided u;1der Paragraph :\. 5, the date 
of am· correction of the \\'ork or fatlure to correct the 
\X'ork h\· the Contractor under Paragraph 12.2, or the 
date of aL·tual commtsston of :1111 othn act or failure 
to perform .m1 dutY or ohhg:lttun h1 the Colllractor 
or 011 ner. \\ h~ehe1 <.:r occur' Ia,t 

Subparagraph 9.4.1, or because the Owner has not 
made payment on a Certificate for Payment within 
the time stated in the Contract Documents; 

.4 if repeated suspensions, delays or interruptions by the 
Owner as described in Paragraph 14.3 constitute in 
the aggregate more than 100 percent of the total num
ber of days scheduled for completion, or 120 days in 
any 365-day period, whichever is less; or 

.5 the Owner has failed to furnish to the Contractor 
promptly, upon the Contractor's request, reasonable 
evidence as required by Subparagraph 2.2.1. 

14.1.2 If one of the above reasons exists, the Contractor may, 
upon seven additional days' written notice to the Owner and 
Architect, terminate the Contract and recover from the Owner 
payment for Work executed and for proven loss with respect 
to materials, e~· nt, tools, and construction equipment 

ery i ding reasonable overhead, profit and 

1: If h W k . stopped for a period of 60 days through 
o · ct o f t Contractor or a Subcontractor or their 

ts or y r anv other persons performing portions 
o t 1e Work under contract ~·ith the Contractor because the 
Owner has persistently failed to fulfill the Owner's obligations 
under the Contract Documents with respect to matters impor
t:lnt to the progress of the \\.ork, the Contractor may, upon 
seven additional davs' written notice to the Owner and the 
Architect, terminate .the Contract and reco\·er from the oV:·ner 
as provided in Subparagraph 1-.. 1.2. 

14.2 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CAUSE 

14.2.1 The Owner may terminate the Contract if the 
Contractor: 

.1 persistently or repeated!\· refuses or faib to suppl\· 
enough proper!\· skilled \YOrkers or proper materials; 

.2 faib to make pannent to Subcontractors for matenab 
or labor in accordance~ uh the respect in: agreement' 
between the Contractor and the Subcontractors. 

.3 persistent!\• disregards Ia~ s. ordinances, or rules, reg
ulations or orders of a pubhc authorit\· ha\·ing juris
diCtton; or 

.4 otherwise is glllll\ of suhstantt:tl hre:tch of :1 prm·tsion 
of the Contract Document' 

14.2.2 \\'hen :111\' of the :d10IL' r<:.l">n' L''-l'l. the 01\lll'l. lll1<ll1 
u~rttficauon h\ the Archucc t th.n 'utlt<'tc'lll c.tu.,c L''-"t' to Ill'-
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tify such action, may without prejudice to any other rights or 
remedies of the Owner and after giving the Contractor and the 
Contractor's ~. if any, seven days' written notice, termi
nate employment of the Contractor and may, subject to any 
prior rights of the surety: 

.1 

14.2.4 If the unpaid balance of the Contract Sum exceeds costs 
of finishing the Work, including compensation for the Archi
tect's servlccs and expenses made necessary thereby, such 
excess shall be paid to the Contractor. If such costs exceed the 
unpaid balance, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the 

Owner. The amount to be paid to the Contractor or Owner, as 
the CISe may be, shall be certified by the ArchiteCt, upon appli
cation, and this obligation for payment shaD survive termina
tion of the Contract. 

14.3 SUSPENSION BY THE OWNER 
FOR CONYENENCE 

14.3.1 The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in 
writing to suspend, delay or interrupt the Work in whole or in 
part for s pe time as the Owner may determine. 

tll\ldiW•tntpt .. lall be made for increases in the cost of 
pt1rttM~~·~ tract, including profit on the increased 

by suspension, delay or interrup
:<tl~itJ1WIIa11 be made to the extent: 

that performance Is, was or would have been so sus
pended, delayed or interrupted by another cause for 
which the Contractor Is responsible; or 

.2 that an equitable adjustment Is made or denied under 
another provision of this Contract. 

14.3.3 Adjustments made in the cost of performance may have 
a mutually agreed fixed or percentage fee. 
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ADDENDUM 7 

TYPICAL PERFORMANCE BOND 

AND PAYMENT BOND 



ADDENDUM 7 

TYPICAL PERFORMANCE BOND 

AND PAYMENT BOND 

Performance Bond 

Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety, Owner or other party shall be considered plural where applicable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 

OWNER (Name and Address): 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Description (Name and Location): 

BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construction Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Modifications to this Bond: 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: --------------
Name and Title: 

<Any additional signatures appear on page 3) 

SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business): 

0 None 

SURETY 
Company: 

0 See Page 3 

(Corporate Seal) 

Signature: --------------
Name and Title: 

(FOR INFORMATION ONLY Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect, Engineer or 

other party): 
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1 The Contractor and the '>urety, JOintly and sC'vC'ralllli~· ~~~ tt may bC' ltablt' to the Owner and, as 
btnd themselves, thetr hetrs. executors, admtnts~, \) so ractteable after thC' amount "deter-

successors and asstgns to thC' Owner for the for an , tender raympnt thC'rcfor to thC' 

of the Constructton Contract. whtch 1 cor flil d r~i wner; or 
by reference. 

·. ·. · \ ~ .2 Deny Ita btl tty m whole or m part and notdy thP 

2 If the Contractor perform\ the tt ~ J r Owner ctttng rca"H" thC'refor 

the Surety and the Contractor shal b tton 
under this Bond, exce 1 to arttct a 5 If the Surety docs not prm eC'd a' rrovtdcd m Paragraph 

provtded m Subparagr~ph 3 ~ p 4 wtth reasonable promptne'>'>, the '>urety shall be dC'emed 

3 If there IS no Owner Detault, the Surety's obltgat1on 
under thts Bond shall anse atter 

3.1 The Owner has not1t1ed the Contractor and the 
Surety at tts address descnbed 1n Paragraph 10 below 
that the Owner ts cons1denng declartng a Contractor 
Default and has requested and attempted to arrange a 
conference w1th the Contractor and the Surety to be 
held not later than fifteen days after rece1pt of such 
nottce to dtscuss methods of performmg the Construc
tion Contract. If the Owner, the Contractor and the 
Surety agree, the Contractor shall be allowed a reason
able t1me to perform the Constructton Contract, but 
such an agreement shall not wa1ve the Owner's nght, d 
any, subsequently to declare a Contractor Default; and 

3.2 The Owner has declared a Contractor Default and 
formally term10ated the Contractor's right to complete 
the contract. Such Contractor Default shall not be de
clared earlter than twen•v days after the Contractor and 
the Surety have recetved notiCe as provtded 10 Sub
paragraph 3.1; and 

3.3 The Owner has agreed to pay the Balance of the 
Contract Price to the Surety in accordance with the 
terms of the Construct1on Contract or to a contractor 
selected to perform the Construction Contract 10 accor
dance with the terms of the contract with the Owner 

4 When the Owner has sat1sf1ed the conditions of Para
graph 3, the Surety shall promptly and at the Surety's ex
pense take one of the follow10g actions: 

4.1 Arrange for the Contractor, with consent of the 
Owner, to perform and complete the ConstructiOn 
Contract; or 

4.2 Undertake to perform and complete the Construc
tion Contract itself, through tts agents or through lOde
pendent contractors; or 

4.3 Obtain bids or negottated proposals from 
qualified contractors acceptable to the Owner for a 
contract for performance and completion of the G.on
struction Contract, arrange for a contract to be pre
pared for execution by the Owner and t:he contractor 
selected with the Owner's concurrence, to be secured 
with performance and payment bonds executed by a 
qualified surety equivalent to the bonds issued on the 
Construction Contract. and pay to the Owner the 
amount of damages as described in Paragraph 6 in ex
cess of the Balance of the Contract Price incurred by the 
Owner resulting from the Contractor's default; or 

4.4 Waive its right to perform and complete, arrange 
for completion, or obtain a new contractor and with 
reasonable promptness under the circumstances: 

.1 After investigation, determine the amount for 

to hem default on thts Bond fdtC'en day., after recetpt of an 
addtttonal wntten nottce from the Owner to the Surety 
demandtng that the Surety pf'rform tts obltgattons under 
thts Bond, and the Owner shall be entttled to enforce any· 
remedy avatlable to the Owner If the Surety proceeds as 
provtded tn Subparagraph 4 4, and the Owner refuses the 
payment tendered or the Surety has dented ltabtltty, tn 
whole or tn part, wtthout further not1ce the Owner shall be 
entitled to enforce any remedy available to the Owner 

6 After the Owner has term10ated the Contractor's nght 
to complete the Construct1on Contract, and if the Surety 
elects to act under Subparagraph 4.1, 4.2, or 4.3 above, 
then the responstbtl1t1es of the Surety to the Owner shall 
not be greater than those of the Contractor under the 
Construct1on Contract, and the respons1btl1ttes of the 
Owner to the Suretv shall not be greater than those of the 
Owner under the Construction Contract To the l1m1t of the 
amount of thts Bond. but subJect to comm1tment by the 
Owner of the Balance of the Contract Pnce to m1t1gat1on of 
costs and damages on the Construct1on Contract, the Sure
ty ts obltgated wtthout dupltcat1on for: 

6.1 The respons1btl1ttes of the Contractor for correc
tton of defective work and completton of the Construe
lion Contract; 

6.2 Add1ttonal legal, des1gn professional and delay 
costs resulting trom the Contractor's Default, and re
sultiOg from the acttons or fatlure to act of the Surety 
under Paragraph 4; and 

6.3 Ltquidated damages, or tf no ltquidated damages 
are specifted in the Construct1on Contract. actual dam
ages caused by delayed performance or non-perfor
mance of the Contractor. 

7 The Surety shall not be It able to the Owner or others for 
obltgations of the Contractor that are unrelated to the Con
struction Contract, and the Balance of the Contract Pnce 
shall not be reduced or set off on account of any such 
unrelated obligations. No right of action shall accrue on 
this Bond to any person or entity other than the Owner or 
its heirs, executors. administrators or successors. 

8 The Surety hereby waives notiCe of any change, IOCiud
ing changes of time, to the Constructton Contract or to 
related subcontracts, purchase orders and other obltga
tions. 

9 Any proceeding. legal or equttable, tmder this Bond 
may be instituted in any court of competent jurisdiction in 
the location in which the work or part of the work is located 
and shall be instituted within two years after Contractor 
Default or within two years after the Contractor ceased 
working or within two years after the Surety refuses or fails 
to perform its obligations under this Bond, whichever oc
curs first. If the provisions of this Paragraph are void or 
prohibited by law, tne minimum period of limitation avail-
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12 DEFINITIONS 

12.1 Balance of the Contract Pnce: The total amount 
payable by the Owner to the Contractor under the 
Construction Contract after all proper adjustments 
have been made, includmg allowance to the Con-

MODIFICATIONS TO THIS BONO ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

12.3 Contractor Default: Failure of the Contractor, 
which has neither been remedied nor waived, to per
form or otherwise to comply with the terms of the 
Construction Contract. 

12.4 Owner Default: Failure of the Owner, which has 
neither been remedied nor waived, to pay the Con
tractor as required by the Construction Contract or to 
perform and complete or comply with the other terms 
thereof. 

<Space is provided below for additional signatures of added parties, other than those appearing on the cover page.) 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: -------------------------------------
Name and Title: 
Address: 

SURETY 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: -------------------------------------
Name and Title: 
Address: 
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Payment Bond 

Any smgular reference to Contractor, Surety, Owner or othC'r party shall be cons1dered plural whC're appl1cable 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 

OWNER (Name and Address): 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Description (Name and Locat1on): 

BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construction Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Modifications to this Bond: 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: --------------------------------
Name and Title: 

(Any additional signatures appear on page 6) 

SURETY (Name and Pnnc1pal Place of Busmess): 

0 None 

SURETY 
Company: 

0 See Page 6 

(Corporate Seal) 

Signature: --------------------------------
Name and Title: 

(FOR INFORMATION ONLY-Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect, Engineer or 

other party): 
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1 The Contractor and the Surety, JOintly and severally, 6 Whe~he~ant has sat1sf1ed the conditions of 
bmd themselves. the1r he1rs. executors, administrators. ~r 4. Surety shall promptly and at the 
successors and assigns to the Owner to pay for labor i' v.t 's n e the followmg act1ons: 
materials and equ1pment furnished for use in the~ ' . . 
mance of the Construction Contract, whi · in r · a . er to the Claimant, w1th a copy to 
rated herein by reference. t e 0 m 45 days after rece1pt of the cla1m, 

tmg e amounts that are und1sputed and the bas1s 
2 With respect to the Owner. th~' a~~ II or challenging any amounts that are disputed. 
null and vo1d 1f the Contractor. 6.2 Pay or arrange for payment of any undisputed 

2.1 Promptly makes payment, d e I o directly, amounts. 
for all sums due Cla1mants. and 

2.2 Defends, mdemnif1es and holds harmless the 
Owner from claims. demands, liens or suits by any 
person or entity whose claim, demand, lien or suit is 
for the payment for labor, materials or equipment fur
nished for use in the performance of the Construction 
Contract, provided the Owner has promptly notif1ed 
the Contractor and the Surety (at the address 
described in Paragraph 12) of any claims, demand~. 
liens or suits and tendered defense of $uch claims, 
demands, liens or su1ts to the Contractor and the 
Surety, and prov1ded there is no Owner Default 

3 With respect to Cla1mants. this obligation shall be 
null and void if the Contractor promptly makes pay
ment, directly or ind1rectly, for all sums due. 

4 The Surety shall have no obligation to Claimants 
under this Bond until: 

4.1 Claimants who are employed by or have a direct 
contract with the Contractor have given notice to the 
Surety (at the address described in Paragraph 12) and 
sent a copy, or notice thereof, to the Owner, statmg 
that a claim is being made under this Bond and. with 
substantial accuracy, the amount of the claim 

4.2 Claimants who do not have a direct contract 
with the Contractor: 

.1 Have furnished written notice to the Con
tractor and sent a copy, or notice thereof, to 
the Owner, within 90 days after having last 
performed labor or last furnished materials or 
equipment included in the claim stating. with 
substantial accuracy, the amount of the claim 
and the name of the party to whom the 
materials were furnished or supptied or for 
whom the labor was done or performed; and 

.2 Have either received a rejection in whole or 
in part from the Contractor, or not received 
within 30 days of furnishing the above no
tice any communication from the Contractor 
by which the Contractor has indicated the 
claim will be paid directly or indirectly; and 

.3 Not having been paid within the above 30 
days, have sent a written notice to the Surety 
(at the address described in Paragraph 12) and 
sent a copy, or notice thereof. to the Owner, 
stating that a claim is being made under this 
Bond and enclosing a copy of the previous 
written notice furnished to the Contractor. 

5 If a notice required by Paragraph 4 is given by the 
Owner to the Contractor or to the Surety, that is suffi
cient compliance. 

7 The Surety's total obligation shall not exceed the 
amount of this Bond, and the amount of this Bond shall be 
credited for any payments made in good faith by the Surety. 

8 Amounts owed by the Owner to the Contractor under 
the Construction Contract shall be used for the perfor
mance of the Construction Contract and to satisfy claims. 
1f any, under any Construction Performance Bond. By 
the Contractor furnishing and the Owner accepting this 
Bond. they agree that all funds earned by the Contractor 
m the performance of the Construction Contract are 
dedicated to sat1sfy obligations of the Contractor and 
the Surety under th1s Bond, subJect to the Owner's prior
ItY to use the funds for the completion of the work. 

9 The Surety shall not be liable to the Owner, Claimants 
or others for obligations of the Contractor that are unrelat
ed to the Construction Contract The Owner shall not be 
liable for payment of any costs or expenses of any Claim
ant under this Bond, and shall have under this Bond no obli
gations to make payments to, give notices on behalf of, or 
otherwise have obligations to Claimants under this Bond. 

10 The Surety hereby waives notice of any change, 
mcludmg changes of time, to the Construction Contract 
or to related subcontracts, purchase orders and other 
obligations 

11 No suit or action shall be commenced by a Claimant 
under this Bond other than in a court of competent juris
diction in the location in which the work or part of the 
work is located or after the expiration of one year frorn the 
date (1) on which the Claimant gave the notice required by 
Subparagraph 4.1 or Clause 4.2.3, or (2) on which the last 
labor or service was performed by anyone or the last mat~ 
rials or equipment were furnished by anyone under the Con
struction Contract, whichever of (1) or (2) first occurs. If the 
provisions of this Paragraph are void or prohibited by law, 
the minimum period of limitation available to sureties as a 
defense in the jurisdiction of the suit shall be applicable 

12 Notice to the Surety, the Owner or the Contractor 
shall be mailed or delivered to the address shown on the 
signature page. Actual receipt of notice by Surety, the 
Owner or the Contractor, however accomplished, shall 
be sufficient compliance as of the date received at the 
address shown on the signature page. 

13 When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a 
statutory or other legal requirement in the location where 
the construction was to be performed, any provision in this 
Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement 
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions con
forming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall 
be deemed incorporated herein. The intent is that this 
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MODIFICATIONS TO THIS BOND ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

ract, architectural and engmeermg 
or performance of the work of the 

Contractor's subcontractors, and 

(Space is provided below for additional signatures of added parties, other than those appearing on the cover page.) 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: ------------------------------------
Name and Title: 
Address: 

SURETY 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: -------------------------------------
Name and Title: 
Address: 



ADDENDUM 8 : RELEASE OF LIENS 



WAIVER OF LIEN 
MATERIAL OR LABOR 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

To All Whom It May Concern: 
Whereas the undersigned 

has been employed by 

to furnish labor and/or materials for 

for the Building and Premises known as 

At 
Address 

Lot No. Section 

19 

General Contractor/Owner 

Nature of the Work 

In 
City, County, State 

Township Range 
Now, Therefore, Know Ye, That 
for and in consideration of the sum of 

the undersigned 
_________________________________________ Dollars 

and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, do hereby waive and release any and all lien, or claim or right to 
lien on said above described building and premises under the Statutes of the State 
of relating to Mechanics' Liens, on account of labor or 
materials, or both, furnished or which may be furnished, by the undersigned to or on 
account of the said firm or individual therein named for said building or premises. 

Given under 
Witness: 
Witness: 

hand and seal this 

Subscribe and sworn to before me this 

By 
Title 

Day of 19 

My Commission Expires 

Notary Public 

day of 

Source of Fonn Means Fonns for Bulldmg Pwfev;;1onals Sen1or Editor Roger J Gr:mt Copynght 1986 Repnnted by pcnn1s"'on R S Means Company 

A.D. 19_ 
(SEAL) 
(SEAL) 



ADDENDUM 9 : PROJECT SCHEDULE 
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ADDENDUM 10: SAMPLE ACCOUNTING REPORT 

DATE: 
ADDRESS: PROJECT #: 
DEVELOPER: CONTRACTOR: 

CONSTRUCTION ESCROW: 
CONSTRUCTION BUDGET: 
CONTINGENCY: 

SUBTOTAL CONSTRUCTION ESCROW: 

OBLIGATIONS: 

ORIGINAL CONTRACT(S): 

NET CHANGE DUE TO CHANGE ORDERS: 
TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT OBLIGATED: 

UNOBLIGATED CONSTRUCTION FUNDS (CONTINGENCY): 

PAYMENTS: 

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS TO DATE: I I >: 

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO DATE: (% COMPLETE: %) 

OBLIGATED CONSTRUCTION FUNDS REMAINING: 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION FUNDS REMAINING: 

ESTIMATED NET CHANGE ORDERS PENDING: 

ESTIMATED COST TO COMPLETE: 

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (DEFICIT) AT COMPLETION: 

$ 
$ 

$ ____ _ 

$ 

$ ____ _ 

$~~---

$~----

$=~---

$=~---

$=----

$-~---

$===--

$-~---

$=----



ADDENDUM 11: SUBSTANTIAL REHAB SITE EVALUATION CHECKLIST 

DATE: 

BUILDING ADDRESS: 

GROUP: 

FOOTPRINT: __ (W) X __ (D) # OF STORIES: TOTAL SF: 

# OF APTS: AVG # OF BEDROOMS: AVG SF FT/APT: 

EXTERIOR WALLS: 

WINDOWS: 

SILLS: 

LINTELS: 

PARAPET WALLS: 

CHIMNEYS: 

FRONT STEPS: 

CORNICE: 

SIDEWALKS: 

REAR EXTERIOR: 

BASEMENT: 

INTERIOR PARTITIONS: 

BEARING: 

NON-BEARING: 

BEAMS: 

FLOOR STRUCTURE: 

DECK: 

CEILINGS: 

ROOF: 

COMMENTS: _____________________________ ___ 



ADDENDUM 12: NEW CONSTRUCTION SITE EVALUATION CHECKLIST 

Address: 

Owner: 

Legal Description: Lot: Block: 

Road frontage: 

Left side: 

Right side: 

Rear: 

Gross area: 

Net buildable area: 

Zoning Classification: 

Description: 

Density: Max. units 

Parking requirements: 

Flood Plain: No 

Physical Description 

Soil: 

Water: 

Sewer: 

Electric: 

Road and walks: 

Curb cuts: 

Topography: 

Features/Comments: 

or Yes 

Other Designation: 

Dimensions Restrictions 

Area 



October 3, 1988 

Mr. John Doe 

ADDENDUM 13: TYPICAL ENGINEERING REPORT ON 
A MULTIFAMILY REHAB PROJECT 

Happy Housing Enterprise 
765 Congress Street 
Columbia, Maryland 04102 

Subject: Geotechnical Site Visit 
Pleasant Park 
Columbia, Maryland 89-2432 

Dear Mr. Doe: 

In accordance with our agreement with Happy Housing Enterprise, a geotechnical site 
visit was made at Pleasant Park, Columbia, Maryland on Friday, September 23, 1988. The 
purpose of the visit was to observe the foundation conditions at some of the 35 units 
Happy Housing Enterprise is considering rehabilitating. The observations were then 
used to prepare preliminary recommendations for repair. This letter summarizes the 
observations and recommendations. 

Twenty-four of the structures were observed from the outside. Most structures observed 
were along Maine Avenue, 1st Avenue, and 2nd & 3rd Avenues. Two units, one on 1st 
Avenue with a crawl space foundation, and one on 2nd Avenue, with a full basement 
foundation, were looked at from the inside. 

Structures and Foundations 

The two-story, duplex, wood frame buildings were constructed in about 1940/41. The 
buildings were approximately 45 feet by 24 feet in plan. Foundations are masonry block 
on concrete footing. The height of the masonry block is approximately 50 inches and is 
comprised of 6 blocks. The footing, as measured in one building, is approximately 24 
inches wide by an estimated 12 inches deep. Two to two-and-a-half masonry blocks are 
exposed above grade at most structures. 

In addition to an exterior front wall, there are 3 interior cross walls supporting 
load-bearing partitions. A single chimney footing, built as part of the middle cross 
foundation wall, is also present. The chimney is brick. 

Several structures had an exterior brick facing on the short first- floor level. The 
remaining structures have a vinyl clayboard exterior finish. 

According to Happy Housing Enterprise, renovations and repairs were done approximately 
17 years ago. Many foundations showed evidence of patching, some block replacement, 
and surfacing with stucco mortar cement. 

The structural framing of the buildings have the first and second level floor joists 
running in the long dimension of the building, while the roof pitches toward the long 
walls. 



Mr. Doe 

ADDENDUM 13 
Page 2 

October 3, 1988 
Page 2 

Observations 

Several significant foundation observations were made. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

All the structures appeared to be in good structural condition, that is, the 
buildings were relatively straight and square. Sight lines along the 
exterior finishes and brick courses were straight. 

Much of the surrounding landscaped area showed the characteristic unevenness 
of frost-disturbed ground. From previous work in the Pleasant Park area, we 
know that most of the soils are clay and that the water table is high. 

Characteristic vertical cracks were seen on all structures. The cracks were 
at the four corners of the masonry block foundations and were mostly located 
one "narrow" block width in from the corner along the short side of the 
structures. 

A depression was seen immediately adjacent to the foundation walls, in many 
locations. 

Both of the structures looked at from inside showed inward bowing or movement 
of the block wall foundations. The crawl space foundation had several blocks 
that had been thrust inward up to an inch. These pushed-in blocks appeared 
most prominently between the cross wall support foundations. The full 
basement foundation also showed characteristic bowing. The stair stringers, 
which touched the exterior wall, had a bow of about one inch in a 6-foot 
span. 

Several of the buildings along 1st Avenue showed "pushed-in" foundation 
blocks. Also, many other structures appeared to have been repaired in the 
past, which may also indicate blocks have been "pushed-in." 

Chimneys and interior cross wall foundations do not appear to be moved, 
either laterally or vertically. 

No structure appeared to be in imminent danger of collapse. 

Evaluation 

There are several possible reasons why structures, like those at Pleasant Park, could 
show distress in their foundations. These are: 

• Bearing failure 
• Settlement 
• Frost action - vertical heaving or horizontal thrust 
• Differential foundation loading 
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Page 3 

Based on my observations, I believe that the structures are suffering from horizontal 
thrust from frost action and differential foundation loading. There appears to be no 
evidence to support either settlement of the underlying soils or gross bearing failure. 
I believe bearing failure and settlement can be eliminated because the structures are 
level and the conditions seen in the foundations show no evidence of such conditions 
even though the underlying soils likely vary. The size of the footings, in relation to 
the probable building loads, is large, precluding the bearing failure possibility. 
Also, it is reported that the distress seen is occurring continuously since the 
buildings were constructed, also indicating that settlement or bearing failure are not 
likely explanations. These phenomena are most likely to occur early in a structure's 
life. 

Vertical frost heaving is also unlikely, again, because the buildings are level and 
show no differential movements. The explanation for the horizontal crack in the 
building corners probably lies in differential loading. The exterior long walls are 
carrying most of the structural load, in particular, wind and snow loads, and would be 
more heavily loaded than the end walls. This would cause more straining of the soil 
beneath these foundations. Because block walls are inherently brittle, in time frost 
action forced the blocks apart. Also, it is possible, although not measured by my on
site visit, that outward thrust at the top of the wall could be occurring because of 
structural loading. 

The movement of blocks and walls inward is caused by horizontal frost action. As the 
soil freezes, ice lenses and layers can form if groundwater is at a shallow depth. 
These ice lenses can create very high lateral forces. One block unit may be pushed 
further than another as uneven frost action occurs. Where the wall is supported on the 
inside, such as a cross wall location, inward movement would be less. 

The frost action is unlikely to act uniformly winter after winter. Rather during those 
periods when snow-free cold weather occurs, more frost lenses may form then and when 
the ground is insulated. Therefore, it is not surprising that, although the buildings 
are some 47 years old, significant failures of the foundations have not occurred, and 
that some buildings in certain areas show more frost-produced problems than others. 

Recommendations 

The structural problem creating the vertical cracks in the corners does not, in my 
opinion, indicate serious foundation distress. Therefore, no remedial action appears 
warranted. The frost-created problems require remedial actions because the problems 
are those of cold penetration into the ground and high groundwater. There are several 
intermediate actions that would reduce the risk of frost action damage. These range 
from maintenance only to installing full foundation drains with insulation. Each one 
of these options carries with it a different cost and risk reduction. The attached 
sketch shows the basic, schematic, details of the options. 
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OPTION 
Maintenance 

Insulation 

Insulation/ 
Soil Replacement 

Insulate & Drain 

DESCRIPTION 

ADDENDUM 13 
Page 4 

Leave buildings as is; 
monitor foundations 
and repair as needed 

Insulate outside the 
foundations 

Insulate foundations 
and replace soil 
immediately below 
insulation with non
frost susceptible 
material 

Insulate foundations 
and install full 
foundation drains 

RISK REDUCTION/COST 
This option reduces 
the risk only 
slightly, as 
monitoring is done, 
and obviously has the 
lowest cost. 

This option would 
reduce the risks 
significantly at 
moderate costs. 

This option would 
reduce slightly over 
the preceding but 
with a considerably 
higher cost. 

This option is the 
technique used to 
essentially eliminate 
the risk of foundation 
frost action; however, 
it carries the highest 
cost. 
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The decision as to which option is most appropriate must be made by Happy Housing 
Enterprise as it involves risk versus cost consideration. ABC Inspections, Inc. cannot 
suggest one option over another. 

Further Studies 

Once a repair option or options are selected, it is recommended that each structure's 
foundation be observed from the inside and the appropriate remedial action be based on 
that building-by-building study. ABC Inspections, Inc. can undertake such a study as 
part of its work upon authorization. 

If you should have any questions concerning this preliminary evaluation or require 
additional geotechnical services, please do not hesitate to call. 

Very truly yours, 

ABC Inspections, Inc. 

George s. Farmer, P.E. 
Geotechnical Engineer 

Attachment 



ADDENDUM 14: PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE SUMMARY FORM 



PROJECT 

LOCATION 

PRELIMINARY 
ESTIMATE SUMMARY 

ARCHITECT 

PRICES BY 

NO DESCRIPTION 

01.0 Foundation 
.1-12 Spread Footings 
.1-14 Strip Footings 
.1-2 Foundation Walls 
.1-3 Pile Gaps 
.4 Piles & Gaissons 
.9 Structural Excavation 

02.0 Subetructunt 
. 1 Slab on Grade 
.2 Special Substructures 

03.0 
. 1-1 Columns 
.1-2 Beams 
.4 Structural Walls 
.5 Elevated Floors 
.7 Roof 
.9 Stairs 

04.0 Ederlor Clolure 
.1-1 Concrete Walls 
.1-2 Masonrv Walls 
.1-3 Steel Stud Walls 
.1-4 Wood Stud Walls 
.5 Finishes 
.6 Doors 
.7-1 Windows 
.7-5 Curtain & Window Walls 

05.0 Roofing 
. 1-1 Built Up Roof 
. 1-2 Elastomeric Roof 
.1-3 Metal 
.1-4 Shinale & Tile 
.H) Flashina & Gravel Stoos 
.7 Insulation 
.8-1 Hatches & Skv Liahts 
.8-4 Gutters & Downsoouts 

06.0 lntertor ConlbuctJon 
.1-2 Block & Tile Partitions 
.1-5 Drvwall Partitions 
.1-6 Plaster Partitions 
.1-8 Foldina & Movable Partitions 
.4 Doors 
.5 Wall Finishes 
.6 Floor Finishes 
.7 Ceiling Finishes 

07.0 
.9 Elevators 
.2 Movina Stairs & Walks 
.6 Other Svstems 

08.0 Meclw1lclll 
. 1 Pioe & Fittinas 
. 1-1 Water Heaters 
.1-3 Roof Drains 
.1-4 Sinale Fixtures 
.1-6 Special 

TOTAL AREANOLUME 

COST PER S.F JC F 

EXTENSIONS BY 

QUANTITY UNIT 
UNIT 

PRICE 

Source of Form :V1eans Forms for Bulldmg ProtessJOnals Semor Ed nor Roger J Gran! Copynght 1986 Repnnted by penmss10n R S \.1eans Company. 

SHEET NO 

ESTIMATE NO 

DATE 

NO OF STORIES 

CHECKED BY 

TOTAL COST COST/SF 
'!It OF 

BLDG 

"-118 1 



NO DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT 
UNIT 

TOTAL COST COST IS F '*'8t PRICE BL G 

08.2-1 Sprinkler Systems 

.2-3 Stand Pipe Risers 

.2-8 Halon Fire Suppression 

.3-1 Heating 

.3-6 Solar 

.4 Air Conditioning 

.5 Special 

09.0 Electrtc.l 
.1-1 H.V. Shielded Conductors 

.1-2 Electrical Service 

.1-3 Electrical Feeder 

.1-4 Panel Boards 

.2-2 Lighting & Power 

.2-5 Receptacles & Switches 

.2-7 Motor & Starters 

.4 Special 

BASIC BUILDING SUBTOTAL 
11.0 Equipment 

.1-2 Architectural 

.1-5 Furnishings 

.1-7 Special Construction 

.1-8 Solar Equipment 

TOTAL BUILDING COST, SUBTOTAL 
12.0 Site Work 

.1-1 Cut & Fill 

.1-4 Site Excavation 

.1-6 Load & Haul 

.1-7 Backfill 

.3 Utilities 

.5 Roadways & Parking 

.7 Site Improvements 

CONSTRUCTION COST, SUBTOTAL 
10.0 General Conditions & Profit 

.1 Mobilization & Initial Expenses 

.2 Site Overhead 

.3 Demobilization 

.4 Main Office Expenses & Profit 

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
14.0 Contingencies 

.1 Construction & Design % 

.2 scope & Information Increase 'Ill 

.3 Field Change Orders % 

.4 Escalation to Bid Date _/_19 __ % 

TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST 
15.0 Projected Related Coati 

.1 Site Costs 

.2 Design & Review Costs 

.3 Management & Inspection Costs 

.4 Furnishings & Fixtures 

ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
19.0 City Cost Fector 

ADJUSTED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Estimate Projected to a Bid Date of: 

Source of Form: Means Forms for Butldmg Professionals. Semor Editor· Roger J. Grant Copynght 1986. Repnnted by penmss10n R. S. Means Company. PRO& 2 



INSTRUCTION SHEET 
FOR AlA DOCUME T BI41, TA 
AR HIT ·CT-1987 EDITION 

ARD fORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEE 1 OWNER AN 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Purpose 
·. '"' . \, t ~ -~ 

AlA Docummt B I I L~ a standard fonn of ~n:cnlel'!i 1\l;t · · n -t1\voer :md Ar hi teet intended for u'>C on conStl}lction project.-. 
where services :trc.: ba.-;c.:d on the custom:~ry fh · 11' · ·~~ht·matic Design, Design l.)c\'clopmem, Con truction Documents, 13iddin~ 
or egotiation, :tnd .on tru tion . 

2. Related Documents 

B I <~I is 1ntemlcd 10 he u ed in conjunction with AlA Document A20 I, Gc.:neral Condition~ of the <;:on1r2ct for nstruction, wht<:h 
II incorpomtes hy reference:. It can be used with rdlitc.:ct·Consultant agreemems such as AJA Document l41, Cl42, Cl61, C<.\ I 
or C727. 

Other AlA Owner Architect Agreement :~v:ui:Jble for tL\C in connl'Ction with cusromary St'rvicc.~ <I 

Bl·ll/ M Owner-Architect Agreement, Con~tructton Management Editton 
BISI Abbrc,·iatcd Ownc:r-Architc: 1 Agrc.:emcm for Projects of Limited Scope 
0161 Owner- rchitect Agreement for Dcs1gnatcd Scrvi ~ ' 
B!61/C 1 Owner-Architect Agreement fur Dc.:s1gn:ned Scrvi cs, ConSt[UCtion Manat(cmcnt EditJon 
Bl62 Scope of De. ignau:d 'f\' icc.:s (t<> be.: uSl-d m conjuncuon •itftBt<Sl or 0161/CM) 
B 171 lnlerior Design Scrvict.-s Agreement ~ ' 
B 177 Abhrl·vi:ued lntenor Design ervicc.:s Agrl'Cment 
B I HI o, ... ·ncr·Architc t Agreement for I h>u. ing Scf\•iccs • 
1372- Own.:r-t\rchitc t Agrecmem fur , pc ·iaJ Sen 1C 
BROl Owner-Construction 1anagcr Agr ·cmt:m 
B90 I Dcsign/Buildcr-Art"hitcct Agrc •mc.:nt 

3. Arbitration 

This donm1c.:m mwrp<Jr:Jic.:s ARBITRA TIO · by atJortion of the q>nst~ction Industry Arhitratlon Rules of 1 
A.'sociation Arbitr:mon i. BINDING A '0 ,\1ANDAT RY in mos(stat and under $e fcdc.:C2.1 Arbit r:JllOO Act In a mtnority of st:ucs, 
arhicr.nion l"'rO\'ISIOns rclaung to futute dl~putcs are not enfoi'Cdl ic, but :trbltrauon Is cnforcc<tble if. agreed to :~ft~·r the dispute 
:trhc;. A fcw M:ttc.:s require.: that th(· comracung paniel; be ::.peci:llly nocifted that he.: written contn.et'Comains an arhilr:uion pro\'1 
sion hy· a warnmg on the.: f01c 9flhe document, specific placement ihe arbitr.~tlon provision .V.•ilhin the documc.:nt or specific 
discus.~Jt>ns amon)\ the partk·:o pnor to s ing the document. 

ArhitrJtion provisions have been eluded 'in most AlA 
uon procedur ·sand to..provide uscr.o of AlA documcnb v.ith 
adopt :~rhitr:Jtion inUJ their c<ihtiactl'individu:Jis may, however;. 
husin~ s deciMons -lll'it.h the ad,·icl'\>fCOun.scl. Tu obtain a 
Arbilr-Jtion A.~tion , I 0 We 1 51 Street, 'cw 

888 in order m encour-Jge alternative dispuce rcsolu 
enfo1"CC:Wie ~it!'llflon provisions when the parties chO(.)SC to 

1he arbitration provisions ba.o;ed upon their 
e_'Cnrl~ui'Jct.iciri lndusrry Arbitration Rules, write the American 

Letter forms of agreement are generally discouraged by the AlA, as Is the performance of a part or the whole of profcssionall>Crvices 
based on oral agreements or underst:ollldings. The scancL-lrd AlA agreement forms have been developed through more than sevc.:my
five years of experience and have been rested rcpcatc.:dly in the courts. In addicion, the scancbrd forms have been carefully coor
dinated with other AlA documents. 

6. Use of Current Documents 

Prior to using any AlA documem, che user . hould consul! the AlA, an AlA componcn1 chapcer or 2 current AlA Documents Price U~l 
to determine che currcn1 edition of each document. 

INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR AlA DOCUMENT 8141 • 191!7 EDITION • AlA"' • THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECT~. 17~~ NEW YORK AVENUE, N W, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 1 



ADDENDUM 15: AlA DOCUMENT 8141 

STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT 



2 

7. limited L.k:en8e tor Reproduction 

AlA Document B 141 Is a copyrighted work and may not be reproduced or excerpted from in substantial part without the express 
wriuen permission or the AlA. The B 141 document Is intended to be used as a co~~b1e-that is, the original document pur
chased by the user Is intended to be consumed in the cour.;e of being used. J~re i\.n~pUed permission to reproduce this docu· 
ment, nor does membership in The American Institute or Archit~po~e "any futylc:uights to reproduce: them. 
A limited license is hereby granted to retail purchasers to reprodUce~~ rflaitim~ "or te~~-fe:; of a completed or executed B 141, but 
only for usc in connection with a particular Proje0., Fu{1het rep~uqidns ate pro,hi~it\d\fl¥lout the express written permission of the AlA. :~ ., · · ·• · .~ .,... 

· .\;r,,~~ . ..,. 
/" \ ;·. ~ ). 

~ • ' 't ~ ' •. \ J 
B. CHANGES FROM THE PREVIOUS EDITION ~; j ,.,_..:. .,. 

~-~ 
1. Fonnat Changes 

Fonner Article I, Architect's Services and Responsibilities, h2s been subdivided into three new 
payments to the Architect, including Direct Personnel Expense, Reimbursable Expenses and 
been consolidated and moved to the end of the document. 

2. Changes In Content 

The 1987 edition of B 141 has been revised to reflect changes 1112de in the 1987 '-~~•'¥' 
of the Contract for Construction. The following changes in content have 
bers, committees and the AlA board of directors. 

Article 2: Scope of Architect's Bask: Services 
Subparagraphs 2.2.4, 2.3.2 and 2.4.3 
The tenn "Statement of Probable Construction Cost" has been rh,tn'fiioi! 
the terminology or the document. 

Subparag111ph 2.6.5 
New language has been added to indicate that the Arc·hirl"l'''!: 
completed, wiU be in accordance with the Contra!,;~igcurrlen~~)'Q\.e tias'been 
sive site representation is available under Addit.io'f~a~~!<:es. 

Subparag111ph 2.6.6 
It is noted that the Contractor, not the ~~~~i1 
Subparag111ph 2.6.9 
During constructlon, 

Subparag111ph 2.6.10 
The Architect's L.Cnn•<-""''"' i!1:ot.¥-:rvmtent 
of Subcontractors' 

be exercised for the benefit of the Contractor, 

to the lnfomtation and design conceptS expressed in the 
required from the Contractor, the Architect shall be entitled 

Orders and Construction by the Architect is a Basic Service, but preparation of supporting 
data Is now an Additional Service. 

C'2ti"'I'ln,-.. of Additional Services have been consolidated under this new article. The Contingent Additional Services arc: 
upon notification of the Owner by the Architect of the need for uch services. The other two c-.ucgorics, Project Repre

Beyond Basic Services and Optional Additional Services, require the Owner's written approval before or after their com
mencement to authorize payment for those Additional Services. 
Article 4: Owner's Reaponalbllltles 
A new Paragraph 4.3 h2s been added requiring the Owner to furnish evidence: that financial arrangements have been made to pay 
the Architect. The Owner is now required to furnish tests for hazardous materials at the Owner's expense. If the Owner requires the 
Architect to provide certificates or certifications, the Owner must allow the Architect 14 days for review. 
Article 6: Use of Architect's D111wlngs, Specifications and Other Documents 
It is noted that documents prepared by the Architect in addition to the Dr-.1wings and Specifications are also the property of the 
Architect, who rel2ins all common law. statutory and other reserved rights. 

INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR AlA DOCUMENT 8141 • 1987 EDITION • AlA"' • T HE AMERICAN 
INSTITLTE OF ARCHITECTS. 1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N .W , WASHINGTON. DC 20006 



Article 8: Termhwtlon, Suspension or Abandonment 
New provisions allow the Architect to terminate the Agrcanent if the Owner ab211dons the Project for more th211 90 d2ys or fails to 
m:ake payments to the Architect . 

Article 9: Mllc:ellaneous Provisions ., tf"-;l 
Provisions have been added noting that the Architect has no res~nsibili~yfor'th~ d~~ removal or disposal of toxic or hazar
dous substances encountered on the site. Another provision all6ws Q:!c .Aichit~(,to IJ\e f'J'resentations of the Project in promo-
tional 211d professional materials. • \' • ·.: \ ·. . · • 1 ~ 

' ( •. I l f ~ J 
Article 10: Payments to the Architect . . · · .. \ ~- t·.. ~- ~ \ '-•. ,_~ ~ 
Computer-aided drafting has been added to the list of Rc:U:nbu~qle~E~. ·-... • ~ ' 'Y.···· 
Article 11: Baals of Compensation ·.. . . . ~. L.J. :J ., 
A new provision has been added to in~t~ v:nt.. i>aJDient'S-are due 211d payable. 

~~ ... ,.,...;;-

C. COMPLETING THE 8141 FORM 

1. Modlflcations 

Users are encouraged to consult 211 attorney before completing 211 AlA document. 
laws, duties imposed by building codes, interest charges, arbitration 211d inclenmific:11k•l\ 
with the assistance of legal counsel to fully comply with state or IOC2l laws rt":Onl:rlt~P"ltt1 
Generally, necessary modifications may be accomplished by writing or 
on the form, or by supplementary conditions, special conditions or arr1endg~~~~~pcc:d 
be modified by striking out language directly on the pre-printed form. 
ever. Under NO circumst211ces should pre-printed l:mgu:age be struck 
blocking tape, correction fluid or X's that completely obscure the t~~)~mWJlnay 
gestthat the completed 211d signed document has been tannpc:rel:iJ""f'ilf'i'."H<intiw•;rrt•n 
the contract. 

It is definitely not recommended practice to retype the Spi~~ ~l"l'llnt>1nt 
tion granted under these Instructio ns, retyping c:m 
dard clause when blended with modifications. 

Retyping eliminates one of the principal ad•~an~~~fillltJe st.aJn~ltd,:fo.n 
made tO a standard form document, 
lionship. Commercial exchanges arc 
are exposed for scrutiny. ln this ay,,d:fn]f2Ctinj~rar 

2. Cover Page 

to be 
.-«,.rv...,..·t,r the proposed re.la

otherwisc: latent clauses 

Date : The d2te represents 
the Agreement was origill~·y_$\lt?l~itted 

e!T<ect.ite 't.~~~:fl;:~~~ 1'1.,,,., . ..,,.,_ ,.n oral agreement was reached, the d2te 
cl.a1r~~~izil~;~~l!~~~~en or the d2te of actual execution. Profes-

sional services 

name under which the Agreement is to be 
f8Q.if(pei(iiesjtso~~~>~prietc•rsllip, partnership, joint venture, unincorporated 

coJ'poratiiOJ1,lgi~RJ. dQ~f'ilt.P~Ofe~mal). etc.). Where appropriate, a copy of the resolution 
be attached. 

detail to identify (1) the official name or tltle of the 
t#.JI)uil<lirll! type and usage, 211d ( 4) the size, c:~padty or scope of the Proj-

annount of the initial payment. 

Sdti1Nir'IIQI1aph 11.2.1 
Sannple l211guage is provided below for describing four methods of computing compensation. 
Compensation- Multiple of Direct Personnel Expense: "Compensation for services rendered by Principals, employees and profes
sional consultants shall be based on a Multiple of Direct Personnel Expense in the sanne manner as described in Subparagraph 
11.3.2." • 

Compensation-Professional Fee Plus Expenses: " Compensation shall be a Fixed Fee of Dollars (S ) 
plus compensatlon for services rendered by Prindpals, employees and professional consultants, in the sanne manner as described in 
Subparagraph 11.3.2." 

Compensa.don- Stipulated Sum: • 'Compensation shall be a stipulated sum of 
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Compensation- Percentage of Construction Cost: ''Compens:uion shall be based on one .of~e following Percentages of Construc-
tion Cost, as dcfmed in Article S: •. 4 •,:...-'1 

y 

For pon ions of the Project to be awarded under: " .;':0. ' 

.' 

A single stipulated-sum con truction contract: 

Separate stipulated-sum construction contr.&ets: 
:..'; .. ~~percent( %) 

J .; •. ' ·. ·:... .;:;.r percent ( %) 
~ 

• \,...,.-r-,.. 

<i> percent ( %) A single cost-plus construction contract: 
' . ··• .. ~ .,.. 

Separate cost-plus construction contracts: , . (• .. ~ _. 
., • ,. 'If, 

Subparagraph 11.2.2 · , ... 
percent ( %)" 

Only for com pen a lion based on stipulated sum or pcrccmage of C nstruction Cost, insen the percentages of total Dll•vm~u 
for each separate phase of services. These percentages may \'ary with each Project and do not necessarily have a 
to the time and effons of the Architccl. 

Because phases may overlap in time, these percentages ha\·e been expressed separately for each phase, ~~~~-~~~~ 
This fac.ilitates billing when ser\'ices are being provided in more than one phase at a time. 

Subparagraph 11.3.1 
lnsen the basis of compensation for Project Representation Beyond Basic Services. 

Subparagraph 11.3.2 
If billing rates arc used and professional consultants are classified in accordance with th 
for Arcbilecturai/Engineering Sen·ices, insen: 

(a) Principals' time at the fixed rate of )per hour. 
For the purposes of this Agreement, the Principals arc: (list Principals) 

(b) Supervisory time at the fixed rate of 
For the purposes of this Agreement, supervisory personnel include: (Dc:scr 
ect Architect.) 

(c) Technical Level I time at the fiXed rate of 
For the purposes of thi. Agreement, Technical Level I ,....,..,,~r""• 
ifier, etc.) 

(d) Technical Level II lime at the fixed rate of 
For the purposes of this Agreement, 
Senior Draftsman, etc.) 

(e) Technical Level Ill and clerical time 
For the purposes of this ,.., • .,.... ... ,,..,, 
Draftsman, Secretary, etc.) 

,.,_...,.,,,.". rate and basis (monthly, annual) of interest charges. 

L-·._,.,,_, Conditions or Services 

p·~?fcmc•n2l cbnsultants' time at a mulliple of 
ion Compensation Guidelines 

Direct Personnel Expense above. 

Services of consultants as defined in Anicle 3 or 

, Architect's employees or consultants for Reimbursable 

provisions, if any, on additional phases of services. Additional Services, special compcnsacion arrangements, other con-
sultants, the choice of project delivery method or any other conditions. · 

D. EXECUOON OF THE AGREEMENT 

4 

Each person executing the Agreement should indicate the capadty in which they are acting (i.e., president, secretary, partner, etc.) and 
the authority under which they are executing the Agrecrnen1. Where appropriate, a copy of the resolution authorizing the individual to 
act on behalf of the ftrm or entity should be attached. 
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INSTITUTE 0 f ARCHITECTS 

AlA Document 8141 

Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Architect 

1987 EDITION 

THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICATION. 

AGREEMENT 

made as of the 
Nineteen Hundred and 

BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Name and address) 

and the Architect: 
(Name a nd address) 

For the following Project: 

day of 

(:,....;~...:CU..~ ~rip,ivTl ui rruJu,·t, tucauon, aaaress ana scope.) 

The Owner and Architect agree as set forth below. 

in the year of 

Copyright 1917,1926, 1948,1 951, 1953,1958, 1961, 1% 3, 1966, 1967, 1970 , 1974, 1977,© 1987byThe Amencanlnstitute 
of Arch itec ts, 1735 New Yo rk Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Reproduction of the material herein o r substantial 
quo tatio n of its provisions without written permissio n of the AlA vio lates the copyright laws of the United State~ and will be 
sub ject to legal prosecutio n . 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT 

AFmCLE 1 
ARCHITECT'S AESPONSIBIUTIES 

1.1 ARCHITECT'S SERVICES 

1.1.1 The Architecl's services consist or those services per· 
Conned by the Architect, Architect's employees and Architect's 
consultants :as enumerated in Articles 2 and 3 or this Agreement 
and any other services included in Anicle 12. 

1.1.3 The services covered by this Agreement are subject to 
the time limitations contained in Subparagraph 11.5.1 . 

ARTICLE 2 

SCOPE OF ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES 

2.1 DEF1NmON 

2.1.1 The Architecl's B:asic Services consist of those described 
in Paragraphs 2.2 through 2.6 and any othel"se.rvices identified 
in Ani de 12 :as part or B:asic Services, and include nonnal struc· 
tur.al, mechanical and electrical engineering services. 

2.2 SCHEMAnc DESIGN PHASE 

2.2.1 The Architect shall review the program furnished by the 
Owner to ascertain the requirements or the Project and shall 
arrive at a mutual understanding of such requirements with~ 

~;;e~he Architect shall provide a pre~ e~n 
the Owner's program, schedule and o~t ;;u,b t 
requirements, each in tenns or the other. s · c t · i 
tions set forth in Subparagraph 5.2.1. • 

2.2.3 The Architect shall review with the Owner alternative 
approaches to design and construction of the Project. 

2.2.4 Based on the mutually agreed-upon program, schedule 
and construction budget requirements, the Architect shall 
prepare, for approval by the Owner, Schematic Design Docu
ments consisting of drawings and other documents illustrating 
the scale and relationship of Project components. 

2.2.5 The Architect shall submit to the Owner a preliminary 
estimate of Construction Cost based on current area, volume or 
other unit costs. 

2.3 DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE 

2.3.1 Based on the appro\'ed chematic Design Documents 
and any adjustments authorized by the 0\\•ner in the program, 

schedule or construction budget, the Architect shall prepare, 
for approval by the Owner, Design Development Documents 
consisting of drawings and other documents to fix and describe 
the size and character or the ProjeCt :as to architectural, struc
tur.al, mechanical and electrical systems, materi2l.s and such 
other elements :as may be approprtue. 

2.3.2 The Architect shall advise the Owner or any adjustments 
to the preliminary estimate or Construction Cost. 

2.4.3 The Architect shall advise the Owner of any adjustmentS 
to previous prelimin2ry estimates of Construction Cost indi· 
cated by changes in requirementS or general market conditions. 

2.4.4 The Architect shall assist the Owner in connection with 
the Owner's responsibility for ftling documentS required for 
the approval or governmental authorities having jurisdiction 
over the Project. 

2.5 BIDDING OR NEGOTIATION PHASE 

2.5.1 

h:ii~l'tlltlTilpHASE-ADMINISTRATION 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

The Architect's responsihility to pro\'ide Basic ervice 
for the Construction Ph:ase under this Agreement commences 
with the award of the Contract for Con truction and termi
nate at rhe earlier or the i uance to rhe Owner of the final 
Certificate for Payment or 60 day after the dare of Substan
tial Completion of the Work . 

2.6.2 The Architect shall provide administration of the Con
tract for Construction :as set forth below and in the edition or 
AlA Document A201 , General Conditions of the Contract for 
Construction, current :as or the dare of this Agreement, unless 
otherwise provided in this Agreement. 

2.6.3 Duties, responsibilities and limitations or authority or the 
ArchiteCt hall not be restricted, modified or extended without 
written agreement of the Owner and Architect with consent or 
the Contractor, which consent hall not be unrc:tSOnahly 
withheld. 
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2.6.4 The Architect shall be a representative of 211d shall advise 
md consult with the Owner (1) during construction until final 
payment to the Contractor is due, md (2) as 211 Additional Ser
vice at the Owner's direction from time to time during the cor
rection period described in the Contract for Construction. The 
Architect shall have authority to act on behalf of the Owner 
only to the extent provided in this Agreement unless otherwise 
modified by written instrument. 

2.6.6 The Architect shall not have control over or charge of 
and shall not be responsible for construction means, methods, 
techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions 
and programs in connection with the Work, since these are 
solely the Contractor's responsibility under the Contract for 
Construction. The Architect shall not be responsible for the 
Contractor's schedules or failure to carry out the Work in accor
dance with the Contract Documents. The Architect shall not 
have control over or charge of acts or omissions of the Contrac
tor, Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or of any 
other persons performing portions of the Work. 

qU21ltity of the Work, (2) reviewed construction me2Jl5, meth
ods, techniques, sequences or procedures, (3) reviewed copies 
of requisitions received from Subcontractors 211d material sup
pliers and other data requested by the Owner to substantiate 
the Contractor's right to payment or (4) ascertained how or for 
what purpose the Contractor has used money previously paid 
on account of the Contract Sum. 

e authority to reject Work which 
ract Documents. Whenever the 

or advisable for implementa
Documents, th~ Architect will 

nal inspection or testing of the 
visions of the Contract Docu-

2.6.12 The Architect shall review and approve or take other 
appropriate action upon Contractor's submittals such as Shop 
Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for the limited 
purpose of checking for conformance with information given 
and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. 
The Architect's action shall be taken with such reasonable 
promptness as to cause no delay in the Work or in the con
struction of the Owner or of separate contractors, while allow
ing sufficient time in the Architect's professional judgment to 
permit adequate review. Review of such submittals is not con
ducted for the purpose of determining the accuracy and com
pleteness of other details such as dimensions and quantities or 
for substantiating instructions for installation or performance of 
equipment or systems designed by the Contractor, all of which 
remain the responsibility of the Contractor to the extent 

2.6.7 The Architect shall at all times have access to the Work required by the Contract Documents. The Architect's review 
wherever it is in preparation or progress. shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless 

, otherwise specifically~ sthe Architect, of construction 
2.6.8 Except as may otherwise be provided in the Contract means, metho ch , sequences or procedures. The 
Documents or when direct communicatiens have been spe-llt a o cific item shall not indicate 
cially authorized, _the Owner and_ Co~tractor shall ~ommunicat~ p v bl o hich the item is a component. 
through the Architect. Communtcauons by an~th th~- e p · n rtifi of performance characteristics 
teet's consultants shall be through the Archit ~, ~ a syste s · ntis required by the Contract 

• , • 11.) e s, the teet shall be entitled to rely upon such 
2.6.9 Based o~ the ~chi~ect s observations 0 o , . tio to establish that the materials, systems or equip-
the_ Contractor~ Applications for Payment, th fit t ~«i'· inent will meet the performance criteria required by the Con-
review and certify the amounts due the Cont~~-~,:---· · tract Documents. 

2.6.10 The Architect's certification for payment shall consti
tute a representation to the Owner, based on the Architect's 
observations at the site as provided in Subparagraph 2.6.5 and 
on me aata compnsmg me contractor·s Application for Pay
ment, that the Work has progressed to the point indicated and 
that, to the best of the Architect's knowledge, information and 
belief, quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. The foregoing representations are subject to an 
evaluation of the Work for conformance with the Contract 
Documents upon Substantial Completion, to results of subse
quent tests and inspections, to minor deviations from the Con
tract Documents correctable prior to completion and to spe
cific qualifications expressed by the Architect. The issuance of a 
Certificate for Payment shall further constitute a representation 
that the Contractor is entitled to payment in the amount certi
fied. However, the issuance of a Certificate for Payment shall 
not be a representation that the Architect has (I) made exhaus
tive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or 

2.6.13 The Architect shall prepare Change Orders and Con
struction Change Directives, with supporting documentation 
and ci::Jt!l if cieemect nf"rf"S.~~ry hy thP A rrhitPrt .-:Jc !"'rn"iriPrl in 

Subparagraphs 3.1.1 and 3.3.3, for the Owner's approval and 
execution in accordance with the Contract Documents, and 
may authorize minor changes in the Work not involving an 
adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract 
Time which are not inconsistent with the intent of the Contract 
Documents. 

2.6.14 The Architect shall conduct inspections to determine 
the date or dates of Substantial Completion and the date of fmal 
completion, shall receive and forward to the Owner for the 
Owner's review and records written warranties and related 
documents required by the Contract Documents and assem
bled by the Contractor, and shall issue a final Certificate for Pay
ment upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract 
Documents. 
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2.6.15 The Architect shall interpret and decide matters con
cerning performance of the Owner and Contractor under the 
requirements of the Contract Documents on written request of 
either the Owner or Contractor. The Architect's response to 
such requests shall be made with reasonable promptness and 
within any time limits agreed upon. 

3.2.3 Through the observations by such Project Represen
tatives, the Architect shall endeavor to provide further protec
tion for the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work, 
but the furnishing of such project representation shall not 
modify the rights, responsibilities or obligations of the Architect 
as described elsewhere in this Agreement. 

2.6.16 Interpretations and decisions of the Architect shall be 
consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable from the 
Contract Documents and shall be in writing or in the form~. 
drawings. When making such interpretations an~ial CI 

sions, the Architect shall endeavor to~f pe o - ~ 
mance by both Owner and Contractor, s · 't 
to either, and shall not be liable for resul o e r t1 ns 
decisions so rendered in good faith. -· 84 · 

t ;_.gt----
2.6.17 The Architect's decisions on mattet&relatfug to aesthe-
tic effect shall be final if consistent with the intent expressed in 
the Contract Documents. 

2.6.18 The Architect shall render written decisions withlfl a 
reasonable time on all claims, disputes or other matters in ques
tion between the Owner and Contractor relating to the execu-
tion or progress of the Work as provided in the Contract 
Documents. 

2.6.19 The Architect's decisions on claims, disputes or other 
matters, including those in question between the Owner and 
Contractor, except for those relating to aesthetic effect as pro
vided in Subparagraph 2 .6.17, shall be subject to arbitration as 
provided in this Agreement and in the Contract Documents. 

3.1 

ARTICLE 3 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

GENERAL 

3.1.1 The services described in this Article 3 are not included 
in Basic Services unless so identified in Article 12, and they shall 
be paid for by the Owner as provided in this Agreement, in 
addition to the compensation for Basic Services. The services 
described under Paragraphs 3.2 and 3.4-shall only be provided 

.2 required by the enactment or revision of codes, laws 
or regulations subsequent to the preparation of such 
documents; or 

.3 due to changes required as a result of the Owner's fail
ure to render decisions in a timely manner. 

3.3.2 Providing services required because of sigrtificant 
changes in the Project including, but not limited to, size, qual
ity, complexity, the Owner's schedule, or the method of bid
ding or negotiating and contracting for construction, except for 
services required under Subparagraph 5.2.5. 

3.3.3 Preparing Drawings, Specifications and other documen
tation and supporting data, evaluating Contractor's proposals, 
and providing other services in connection with Change 
Orders and Construction Change Directives. 

3.3.4 Providing services in connection with evaluating substi
tutions proposed by the Contractor and making subsequent 
revisions to Drawings, Specifications and other documentation 
resulting therefrom. 

3.3.5 Providing consultation concerning replacement of Work 
damaged by fire or other cause during construction, and fur
nishing services required in connection with the replacement 
of such Work. 

if authorized or confirmed in writing by the Owner. If services 3.3.6 Providing services made necessary by the default of the 
described under Contingent Additional Services in Paragraph Contractor, by major defects or deficiencies in the Work of the 
3.3 are required due to circumstances beyond the Architect's Contractor, or b~e of performance of either the Owner or 
control, the Architect shall noufy the Owner pnor to com- Co ct nde t Contract for Construction. 
mencing such services. If the Owner deems that such services 
described under Paragraph 3.3 are not required, the 31\ o i ·ng · sin evaluating an extensive number of 
shall give prompt written notice to the Architec~ n c i!W. b i ed y , Contractor or others in connection 
indicates i~ writing that all or part o~Co ti\ig nt ~~ ~. w h -. e r ,...J .-' 
uonal Services are not reqUir~d, the Ar~i~ha ~ lfX '\ 0 ~!\\ f\ . . ll,\Provi ing services in connection with a public hearing, 
gauon to provide those services. '· ~. ~ r"' \ ~. ~ ·>} : 'ilrbitration proceeding or legal proceeding except where the 
3.2 PROJECT REPRESENTATION~ak,\~~-ASft ..... Architect is party thereto. 

SERVICES · 3.3.9 Preparing documents for alternate, separate or sequential 

3.2.1 If more extensive representation at the site than is 
described in Subparagraph 2.6.5 is required, the Architect shall 
provide one or more Project Representatives to assist in carry
ing out such additional on-site responsibilities. 

3.2.2 Project Representatives shall be selected, employed and 
directed by the Architect, and the Architect shall be compen
sated therefor as agreed by the Owner and Architect. The 
duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of Project 
Representatives shall be as described in the edition of AlA 
Document B352 current as of the date of this Agreement, unless 
otherwise agreed. 

bids or providing services in connection with bidding, negotia
tion or construction prior to the completion of the Construc
tion Documents Phase. 

3.4 OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

3.4.1 Providing analyses of the Owner's needs and program
ming the requirements of the Project. 

3.4.2 Providing financial feasibility or other special studies. 

3.4.3 Providing planning surveys, site e\·aluations or com
parative studies of prospective sites. 
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3.4.4 Providing special surveys, environmental studies and 
submissions required for approvals of governmental authorities 
or others having jurisdiction over the Project. 

3.4.5 Providing services relative to future facilities, systems 
and equipment. 

3.4.6 Providing services to investigate existing conditions or 
facilities or to make measured drawings thereof. 

3.4. 7 Providing services to verify the accuracy 
other information furnished by the 0 

3.4.8 Providing coordination of co'""~>'u'-'~~IIL' 
separate contractors or by the Owner's 
nation of services required in connec • ...,._ ..... ~ .. ctiiltJijc:tl!lrt 
performed and equipment supplied by i 

3.4.9 Providing services in connection with the work of a con
struction manager or separate consultants retained by the 
Owner. 

3.4.10 Providing detailed estimates of Construction Cost. 

3.4.11 Providing detailed quantity surveys or inventories of 
material, equipment and labor. 

3.4.12 Providing analyses of owning and operating costs. 

3.4.13 Providing interior design and other similar services 
required for or in connection with the selection, procurement 
or installation of furniture, furnishings and related equipment. 

3.4.14 Providing services for planning tenant or rental spaces. 

3.4.15 Making investigations, inventories of materials or equip
ment, or valuations and detailed appraisals of existing facilities. 

3.4.16 Preparing a set of reproducible record drawings show
ing significant changes in the Work made during construction 
based on marked-up prints, drawings and other data furnished 
by the Contractor to the Architect. 

3.4.17 Providing assistance in the utilization of equipment or 
systems such as testing, adjusting and balancing, preparation of 
operation and maintenance manuals, training personnel for 
operation and maintenance, and consultation during operation. 

4.2 The Owner shall establish and update an overall budget for 
the Project, including the Construction Cost, the Owner's other 
costs and reasonable contingencies related to all of these costs. 

The Owner shall furnish surveys describing physical 
characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for the site. 
of the Project, and a written legal description of the site. The 
surveys and legal information shall include, as applicable, 
grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining 
property and structures; adjacent drainage; rights-of-way, 
restrictions, easements, encroachments,· zoning, deed restric
tions, boundaries and contours of the site; locations, dimen
sions and necessary data pertaining to existing buildings, other 
improvements and trees; and information concerning available 
utility services and lines, both public and private, above and 
below grade, including inverts and depths. All the information 
on the survey shall be referenced to a project benchmark. 

4.6 The Owner shall furnish the services of geotechnical engi
neers when such services are requested by the Architect. Such 
services may include but are not limited to test borings, test 
piL~, determinations of soil bearing values, percolation tests, 
evaluations of hazardous materials, ground corrosion and resis
tivity tests, including necessary operations for anticipating sub
soil conditions, with reports and appropriate professional 
recommendations. 

4.6.1 The Owner shall furnish the services of other consul-
tants when such services are reasonably required by the scope 
of tl:e Project and are requested by the Architect. 

3.4.18 Providing services after issuance to the Owner of the ot e 

· crural, mechanical, chemical, 
s for hazardous materials, and 

mal tests, inspections and 
ntract Documents. final Certificate for Payment, or in the absence of a final Cer- e 

tificate for Payment, more than 6o days after the ~f ~ 
stantial Completion of the Work. ~ • , accounting and insurance 

. . . ~ . es as be necessary at any time for the 3.4.19 Provtdmg servtces of consultants for oth r 1 di. . h 0 . 
tectural, structural, mechanical and electrical eng· r 0 u g au. tmg ~erv_tces t e wner may reqmre ~o 
tions of the Project provided as a part of Basic Se i . ""' the Contractor s Appltcattons for Payment or to ascertam 

"'"""'""". how or for what purposes the Contractor has used the money 
3.4.20 Providing any other services not otherwise included in paid by or on behalf of the Owner. 
UlC, 1\.glt::C:UU;:HL Ul llVl \...~lUI1141~~y ;UI.U.;..,~J'-'~ ;.._a a~~V~.-~~".,:~ 

with generally accepted architectural practice. 

ARTICLE 4 

OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

4.1 The Owner shall provide full information regarding 
requirements for the Project, including a program which shall 
set forth the Owner's objectives, schedule, constraints and cri
teria, including space requirements and relationships, flexi
bility, expandability, special equipment, systems and site 
requirements. 

4.9 The services, information, surveys and reports required by 
Paragraphs 4.5 through 4.8 shall be furnished at the Owner's 
expense, and the Architect shall be entitled to rely upon the 
accuracy and completeness thereof. 

4.10 Prompt written notice shall be given by the Owner to the 
Architect if the Owner becomes aware of any fault or defect in 
the Project or nonconformance with the Contract Documents. 

4.11 The proposed language of certificates or certifications 
requested of the Architect or Architect's consultants shall be 
submitted to the Architect for review and approval at least 14 
days prior to execution. The Owner shall not request certifica
tions that would require knowledge or services beyond the 
scope of this Agreement. 
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5.1 

ARTICLE 5 

CONSTRUCTION COST 

DEFINITION 

5.1.1 The Construction Cost shall be the total cost or esti-

construction. 

5.1.3 Construction Cost does not include the compensation of 
the Architect and Architect's consultants, the costs of the land, 
rights-of-way, financing or other costs which are the respon
sibility of the Owner as provided in Article 4. 

5.2 RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSTRUCTION COST 

5.2.1 Evaluations of the Owner's Project budget, preliminary 
estimates of Construction Cost and detailed estimates of Con
struction Cost, if any, prepared by the Architect, represent the 
Architect's best judgment as a design professional familiar with 
the construction industry. It is recognized, however, that nei
ther the Architect nor the Owner has control over the cost of 
labor, materials or equipment, over the Contractor's methods 
of determining bid prices, or over competitive bidding, market 
or negotiating conditions. Accordingly, the Architect cannot 
and does not warrant or represent that bids or negotiated prices 
will not vary from the Owner's Project budget or from any 
estimate of Construction Cost or evaluation prepared or agreed 
to by the Architect. 

5.2.3 If the Bidding or Negotiation Phase has not commenced 
within 90 days after the Architect submits the Construction 
Documents to the Owner, any Project budget or fixed limit of 
Construction Cost shall be adjusted to reflect changes in the 
general level of prices in the construction industry between the 
date of submission of the Construction Documents to the 
Owner and the date on which proposals are sought. 
5.2.4 If a fixed limit of Construction Cost (adjusted as pro
vided in Subparagraph 5.2.3) is exceeded by the lowest bona 
fide bid or negotiated proposal, the Owner shall: 

. 1 give written approval of an increase in such fixed 
limit; 

.2 authorize rebidding or renegotiating of the Project 
within a reasonable time; 

.3 if the Project is abandoned, terminate in accordance 
with Paragraph 8.3; or 

.4 cooperate in revising the Project scope and quality as 
required to reduce the Construction Cost. 

ARTICLE 6 

USE OF ARCHITECT'S DRAWINGS, 
SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS 

6.1 The Drawings, Specifications and other documents pre
pared by the Architect for this Project are instruments of the 
Architect's service for use solely with respect to this Project 
and, unless otherwise provided, the Architect shall be deemed 
the author of these documents and shall retain all common law, 
statutory and other reserved rights, including the copyright. 
The Owner shall be permitted to retain copies, including repro
ducible copies, of the Architect's Drawings, Specifications and 
other documents for information and reference in connection 
with the Owner's use and occupancy of the Project. The Archi
tect's Drawings, Specifications or other documents shall not be 
used by the Owner or others on other projects, for additions to 
this Project or for completion of this Project by others, unless 
the Architect is adjudged to be in default under this Agreement, 
except by agreement in writing and with appropriate compen
sation to the Architect. 

7.1 Claims, disputes or other matters in question between the 
parties to this Agreement arising out of or relating to this Agree
ment or breach thereof shall be subject to and decided by arbi
tration in accordance with the Construction Industry Arbitra
tion Rules of the American Arbitration Association currently in 
effect unless the parties mutually agree otherwise. 

7.2 Demand for arbitration shall be filed in writing with the 
other party to this Agreement and with the American Arbitra
tion Association. A demand for arbitration shall be made within 
a reasonable time after the claim, dispute or other matter in 
question has arisen. In no event shall the demand for arbitration 
be made after the date when institution of legal or equitable 
proceedings based on such claim, dispute or other matter in 
question would be barred by the applicable statutes of limitations . 

7.3 No arbitration arising out of or relating to this Agreement 
shall include, by consolidation, joinder or in any other manner, 
an additional person or entity not a party to this Agreement, 
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except by written consent containing a specific reference to 
this Agreement signed by the Owner, Architect, and any other 
person or entity sought to be joined. Consent to arbitration 
involving an additional person or entity shall not constitute 
consent to arbitration of any claim, dispute or other matter in 
question not described in the written consent or with a person 
or entity not named or described therein. The foregoing agree
ment to arbitrate and other agreements to arbitrate with an 

.2 Ten percent of the total compensation for Basic and 
Additional Services earned to date if termination 
occurs during the Design Development Phase; or 

.3 Five percent of the total compensation for Basic and 
Additional Services earned to date if termination 
occurs during any subsequent phase. 

additional person or entity duly consented to by the parties to 
this Agreement shall be specifically enforceable in accordance ARTICLE 9 
with applicable law in any court having jurisdiction thereof. · EOUS PROVISIONS 

7.4 The award rendered by the arbitrator or arbitrators shall be 

applicable law in any court having juris~ . w e pnnapal place of busmess of the 
c l . -~ 

9 s in · Agreement shall have the same meaning as 
ARTICLE 8 · . ose in AlA Document A20 1, General Conditions of the Con-

\ .. ~ .. ..,. tract for Construction, current as of the date of this Agreement. 
TERMINATION, SUSPENSION OR AifANDONMENT 

8.1 This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon 
not less than seven days' written notice should the other party 
fail substantially to perform in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement through no fault of the party initiating the termination. 

8.2 If the Project is suspended by the Owner for more than 30 
consecutive days, the Architect shall be compensated for ser
vices performed prior to notice of such suspension. When the 
Project is resumed, the Architect's compensation shall be equi
tably adjusted to provide for expenses incurred in the interrup
tion and resumption of the Architect's services. 

8.3 This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner upon 
not less than seven days' written notice to the Architect in the 
event that the Project is permanently abandoned. If the Project 
is abandoned by the Owner for more than 90 consecutive days, 
the Architect may terminate this Agreement by giving written 
notice. -

8.6 In the event of termination not the fault of the Architect, 
the Architect shall be compensated for services performed prior 
to termination, together with Reimbursable Expenses then due 
and all Termination Expenses as defined in Paragraph 8.7. 

8.7 Termination Expenses are in addition to compensation for 
Basic and Additional Services, and include expenses which are 
directly attributable to termination. Termination Expenses shall 
be computed as a percentage of the total compensation for 
Basic Services and Additional Services earned to the time of ter
mination, as follows: 

.1 Twenty percent of the total compensation for Basic 
and Additional Services earned to date if termination 
occurs before or during the predesign, site analysis, or 
Schematic Design Phases; or 

9.3 Causes of action between the parties to this Agreement 
pertaining to acts or failures to act shall be deemed to have 
accrued and the applicable statutes of limitations shall com
mence to run not later than either the date of Substantial Com
pletion for acts or failures to act occurring prior to Substantial 
Completion, or the date of issuance of the fmal Certificate for 
Payment for acts or failures to act occurring after Substantial 
Completion. 

9.4 The Owner and Architect waive all rights against each 
other and against the contractors, consultants, agents and 
employees of the other for damages, but only to the extent cov
ered by property insurance during construction, except such 
rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance as set 
forth in the edition of AlA Document A201, General Conditions 
of the Contract for Construction, current as of the date of this 
Agreement. The Owner and Architect each shall require similar 
waivers from their contractors, consultants and agents. 

analitect, respectively, bind themselves, 
cc assigns and l<!gal representatives to 
~em and to the partners, succes-

s , d eg et~ntatives of such other party with 

~ ~ t all c v 9f ,this Agreement. Neither Owner nor 
r i c shall · tfiis Agreement without the written con
n o 
~' ' 

·~"· 9.6 This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agree-
ment between the Owner and Architect and supersedes all 
prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either writ
ten or oral. This Agreement may be amended only by written 
instrument signed by both Owner and Architect. 

g_7 Norhino rnnt:~in.-cl in this Al7rN"ment shall create a contrac
tual relatiomhip with or a cause of action in favor of a third 
party against either the Owner or Architect. 

9.8 Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Architect 
and Architect's consultants shall have no responsibility for the 
discovery, presence, handling, removal or disposal of or expo
sure of persons to hazardous materials in any form at the Project 
site, including but not limited to asbestos, asbestos products, 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) or other toxic substances. 

9.9 The Architect shall have the right to include representa
tions of the design of the Project, including photographs of the 
exterior and interior, among the Architect's promotional and 
professional materials. The Architect's materials shall not 
include the Owner's confidential or proprietary information if 
the Owner has previously advised the Architect in writing of 
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the spectfic information considered by the Owner to be confi
dential or proprietary. The Owner shall provide professional 
credit for the Architect on the construction sign and in the pro
motional materials for the Project. 

ARTICLE 10 

PAYMENTS TO THE ARCHITECT 

10.1 DIRECT PERSONNEL EXPENSE 

10.2.1 Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensa
tion for Basic and Additional Services and include expenses 
incurred by the Architect and Architect's employees and con
sultants in the interest of the Project, as identified in the follow
ing Clauses. 

1 0.2.1.1 Expense of transportation in connection with the 
Project; expenses in connection with authorized out-of-town 
travel; long-distance communications; and fees paid for secur
ing approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the Project. 

1 0.2.1.2 Expense of reproductions, postage and handling of 
Drawings, Specifications and other documents. 

10.3 PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF BASIC SERVICES 

10.3.1 An initial payment as set forth in Paragraph 11.1 is the 
minimum payment under this Agreement. 

10.3.2 Subsequent payments for Basic Services shall be made 
monthly and, where applicable, shall be in proportion to ser
vices performed within each phase of service, on the basis set 
forth in Subparagraph 11.2.2. 

10.3.3 If and to the extent that the time initially established in 
Subpar:!graph 11.5.1 of this Agreement is exceeded or extended 
through no fault of the Architect, compensation for any ser-

vices rendere~in~ditional period of time shall be 
t forth in Subparagraph 11.3.2. 

1 . ~e f is based on a percentage of Coo-
t any · ns of the Project are deleted or 

lftl,.-r-ut~~not c t mpensation for those portions of 
r sh payable to the extent services are per-

armed on those portions, in accordance with the schedule set 
forth in Subparagraph 11.2.2, based on (1) the lowest bona fide 
bid or negotiated proposal, or (2) if no such bid or proposal is 
received, the most recent preliminary estimate of Construction 
Cost or detailed estimate of Construction Cost for such por
tions of the Project. 

10.4 PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF ADDITIONAL 
SERVICES 

10.4.1 Payments on account of the Architect's Additional 
Services and for Reimbursable Expenses shall be made monthly 
upon presentation of the Architect's statement of services ren
dered or expenses incurred. 

10.5 PAYMENTS WITHHELD 

ARTICLE 11 

BASIS OF COMPENSATION 

The Owner shall compensate the Architect as follows: 

11.1 AN INITIAL PAYMENT of Dollars ($ 
shall be made upon execution of this Agreement and credited to the Owner's account at final payment. 

11.2 BASIC COMPENSATION 

11.2.1 FOR BASIC SERVICES, as described in Article 2, and any other services included in Article 12 as part of Basic Services, Basic 
Compensation shall be computed as follows: 
(Insert basis of compensation, includmg stzpulated sums, multzples or percentages, mu/ u:lerlllfV phases to whtch particular methods of compensation apply, if 
necessary) 
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11.2.2 Where compensation is based on a stipulated sum or percentage of Construction Cost, progress payments for Basic Services 
in each phase shall total the following percentages of the total Basic Compensation payable: 
(Insert additional phases as appropriate.) 

Schematic Design Phase: percent( %) 

Design Development Phase: percent( %) 

Construction Documents Phase: percent ( %) 

Bidding or Negotiation Phase: percent( %) 

Construction Phase: percent( %) 

Total Basic Compensation: 

11.3 

11.3.1 FOR PROJECT REPRESENTATION BEYOND BASIC SERVICES, as described in Paragraph 3.2, compensation shall be com
puted as follows: 

11.3.2 FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES OF THE ARCHITECT, as described in Articles 3 and 12, other than (1) Additional Project 
Representation, as described in Paragraph 3.2, and (2) services included in Article 12 as part of Basic Services. but excluding 
services of consultants, compensation shall be computed as follows: 
(Insert IJasis of compensation ntcltldtng rates and/or multtp/es f~{ IJJrect Personnel E\peuse for Pnnctpals and employees, and identtj)· Prmctpals aud classifr 
emfJ/oyees. rf required /denlzj)• speciftc sen·Jces to 1rhzch partH.:ular met bods of compensatton ajJfJil'. tf necessary) 

~~ffi1\P\b~ 
11.3.3 FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES OF CONSULT ANTS, including additional structural, mechanical and electrical engineering 
services and those provided under Subparagraph 3.4.19 or identified in Article 12 as part of Additional Services, a multiple of 

( ) times the amounts billed to the Architect for such services. 

(ldentzfy specific types of consultants in Art ide 12, if required.} 

11.4 REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 

11.4.1 FOR REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES, as described in Paragraph 1 0.2, and any other items included in Article 12 as Reimbursable 
Expenses, a multiple of ) times the expenses mcurrea oy tne Architect, the Architect's 
employees and consultants in the interest of the Project. 

11.5 ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

11.5.1 IF THE BASIC SERVICES covered by this Agreement have not been completed within 
( ) months of the date hereof, through no fault of the Architect, extension of the Architect's services beyond that time shall be 
compensated as provided in Subparagraphs 10.3.3 and 11.3.2. 

11.5.2 Payments are due and payable ) days from the date of the Architect's invoice. 
Amounts unpaid ( ) days after the invoice date shall bear interest at the rate entered below, or 
in the absence thereof at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the principal place of business of the Architect. 

(Insert rate of interest agreed upon.} 

(Usury laws and requirements under the Federal Truth m Lendzng Act. szmilar state and local consumer credzt laws and other regulations at the Ou•11erS and Archz
tect 's pri7!cipal places of busmess, the 1ocatzo11 of the Pro;ect and elseubere may affect the valzdtty of thts prot•tst01l Speczfzc legal adz·tce should he obtai11ed u·tth 
respect to deletzons or modtficatwns. and also regardzng requtrements sucb as u.'rtfterl drsc/osures or U 1atl'ers.) 
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11.5.3 The rates and multiples set forth for Additional Services shall be annually adjusted in accordance with normal salary review 
practices of the Architect. 

ARTICLE 12 

OTHER CONDITIONS OR SERVICES 

(Insert descnplions of other seroices, identify Additional Services indw:Uid within Basic Compensation and modifications to tbe payment and compensation terms 
induded in Ibis Agreement.) 

This Agreement entered into as of the day and year first written above. 

OWNER ARCHITECT 

(Signature) (Signature) 

(Printed name and title) (Printed name and title) 
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ADDENDUM 16: TYPICAL OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 

Division 1 - General Conditions 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 

Permits 
Legal contracts, waivers of liens 
Insurance 
Accounting 
Job meetings, construction inspection 
Contract limits, retentions 

Division 2 - Site Work 

2.1 
2.6 

Demolition 
Landscape 

Division 3 - Concrete work 

Division 4 - Masonry 

4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
4.4 
4.5.1 
4.5.2 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.9 

Steel lintel repair 
Basement window bricking 
Repainting 
Work sketches 
Patching precast panels 
Replacing precast panels 
Parapet work 
Chimneys 
Cleaning and sealing 
Vestibule repair 

Division 5 - Metals 

5.10 
5.11 

Steel lintels 
Security bars on basement windows 

Division 6 - Carpentry 

6.10 
6.10.1 
6.10.2 
6.10.3 
6.10.4 
O.l.U.!> 

6.10.6 
6.11 
6.13 
6.14 
6.15 
6.16 
6.17 
6.18 
6.19 
6.20 
6.21 

Apartment doors 
Kitchen cabinet repair 
Door hardware 
Skylight removal 
Roof sheathing 
Repa~r t!oor damage 
Secure trash chute openings 
New apartment entrances 
Cut new door openings 
Underlayment 
Door repair 
Stair railings 
Hallway doors 
Exit doors 
Exterior doors 
Kitchen sink base cabinet 
Counter tops 



ADDENDUM 16 
Page 2 

Division 7 - Thermal and Moisture Protection 

7.2 
7.4 
7.5 

Insulation - roof (ceiling insulation) 
Roofing - replacement of roof 
Gutters and downspouts 

Division 8 - Doors and Windows 

8.1 
8.2 
8.3 

See 6.10, 6.15, 6.17, 6.18, 6.19 for doors 
Windows 
Lobby entrance windows 

Division 9 - Finishes 

9.2 Plastering 
9.3 Drywall 
9.5 Resilient flooring 
9.6 Carpeting 
9.7 Wood floor refinishing 
9.8 Painting 
9.8.1 Trim 
9.8.2 Walls 
9.8.3 Bathrooms 
9.8.4 Kitchens 
9.8.5 Basement floors 
9.8.6 Basement ceilings 
9.8.7 Stairs 

Division 10 - Specialties 

10.1 
10.2 
10.3 
10.4 

Bath accessories 
Bath grouting 
Closet accessories 
Handicapped access allowance 

Division 13 - Elevator 

13.1 
13.2 

Elevator repair 
Handicapped lift 

Division 14 - Equipment 

14.1 
14.2 

Entry System 
Telephone 

Division 15 - Electric 

15.1 
15.2 
15.21 
15.22 
15.23 
15.24 

Smoke detectors 
Electric power distribution 
Permits 
Apartment wiring 
Laundry room, public areas 
Hallway outlets 



15.25 
15.26 
15.27 
15.28 

Exterior lighting 
Breaker panels 
Risers/feeders 

ADDBIIDUM 16 
Page 3 

Meters and service entrances 

Division 16 - Plumbing and Beating 

16.1 
16 .1.1 
16 .1. 2 
16.1.3 
16 .1. 4 
16 .1. 5 
16.1. 6 
16 .1. 7 
16.2 
16.4 
16.4.1 
16.4.2 
16.4.4 
16.4.5 
16.4.6 
16.4.7 
16.4.8 

Plumbing 
Toilets 
Sinks 
Faucets and showers at tub 
Kitchen sink 
Water heaters 
Testing 
Laundry 
Sprinklers 
Heating 
Radiators 
Testing lines 
Boiler capacity 
Boiler 
Testing 
Combustion air louvers 
Make up air unit 



ADDEHDUM 17: CONSOLIDATED COST ESTIMATE FORM 



PROJECT 

COST 
ANALYSIS 

ARCHITECT 

TAKE OFF BY 

DESCRIPTION 

QUANTITIES BY PRICES BY 

SOURCE/DIMENSIONS 

EXTENSIONS BY 

MATERIAL 

QUANTITY UNIT UNIT UNIT 
COST 

TOTAL 
COST 

Source of Form: Means Forms for Bmldmg Professionals. Semor Edt tor: Roger J. Grant. Copynght 1986. Repnnted by penntssJon R. S. Means Company. 

SHEET NO 

ESTIMATE NO 

DATE 

CHECKED BY 

LABOR EO.fTOT.AL 

UNIT TOTAL 
COST 

TOTAL 



ADDENDUM 18: AlA DOCUMENT A305 

CONTRACTOR'S QUALIFICATION STATEMENT 



T H E A M E R C A N NSTITUTE 0 F ARCHITECTS 

1. AlA copJriablecl material .... been tqJCOduccd with the 
penaillioa of the American lnstitufc of Aldlilccls 
uode< licaloe .......... 91027. Penailliao expUa Dccembc:r 
31, 1991.. FUR1HER REPllODUCllON IS PROHIBITED. 

2. Bccauoe AlA Documeals - ..,.;,ed from time to time, 
- sbaalcl --..from the AlA the c:um:nt 
edilioa of tbil--

3. Copies of the cam:at editioo of this AlA doc:umcul may 
be pun:baed from Tbe American l.ostitute of An:bitects 
or its local clislribaton. 

AlA Document A305 

Contractor's Qualification Statement 
1986 EDITION 

This form is approved and recommended by The American Institute of Architects 
(AlA) and The Associated General Contractors of America (AGC) for use in evaluat
ing the qualifications of contractors. No endorsement of the submitting party or 
verification of the information is made by the AlA or AGC 

The Undersigned certifies under oath that the information provided herein is true and suffi
ciently complete so as not to be misleading. 

SUBMITTED TO: 

ADDRESS: 

SUBMITTED BY: Corporation 

NAME: Partnership 

ADDRESS: Individual 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: joint Venture 

Other 

NAME OF PROJECT (if applicable): 

TYPE OF WORK (file separate form for each Classification of Work): 

_____ General Construction ____ HVAC 

_____ Plumbing _________ Electrical 

_____ Other __________________ _ 

(please specify) 

Copyright 1964, I %9, 1979, © 1986 hv The American Institute of Architects, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20006. Reproduction of the m:uen;~l herein or suhst:mual quotation of its provisions without wrinen pcrmtsston 
of the AlA viol:ttes the copyri~IH l.t" s of the l'nited States and will he suhJeC! 10 legal prosecution. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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1. ORGANIZATION 

1 .I How many years has your organization been in business as a Contractor' 

1.2 How many years has your organization been in business under its present business name? 

I . 2. I Under what other or former names has your organization operated? 

1.3 If your organization is a corporation, answer the following: 
1.3.1 Date of incorporation: 
1.3.2 State of incorporation: 
1.3.3 President's name: 

134 Vkep<e,;dent,~=el') w ~ ~' 
~~~ - .. ,; • t r.,..,. ;. '·· .l ",_... .. 

'•.'1''' 

1.3.5 Secretary's name: 
1.3.6 Treasurer's name: 

1.4 If your organization is a partnership, answer the following: 
1.4.1 Date of organization: 
1.4.2 Type of partnership (if applicable): 
1.4.3 Name(s) of general partner(s): 

1 .5 If your organization is individually owned, answer the following: 
1. 5.1 Date of organization: 
1.5.2 Name of owner: 
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1.6 If the form of your organization is other than those listed above, describe it and name the principals: 

2. LICENSING 

2.1 List jurisdictions and trade categories in which your organization is legally qualified to do business, 
and indicate registration or license numbers, if applicable. 

, u \~ 
2.2 

~~., ·~ .J ;..- ... ~ 

3. EXPERIENCE 

3.1 List the categories of work that your organization normally performs with its own forces. 

j.l Clams and Surts. (Iftheb answer to any of the questions below is yes, please attach details.) 

3.2.1 Has your organization ever failed to complete any work awarded to it? 

3.2.2 Are there any judgments, claims, arbitration proceedings or suits pending or outstanding 
against your organization or its officers? 

3.2.3 Has your organization filed any law suits or requested arbitration with regard to construc
tion contracts within the last five years? 

3.3 Within the last five years, has any officer or principal of your organization ever been an officer or 
principal of another organization when it failed to complete a construction contract? (If the answer is 
yes, please attach details.) 
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3.4 On a separate sheet, list major construction projects your organization has in progress, giving the 
name of project, owner, architect, contract amount, percent complete and scheduled completion 
date. 

3.4.1 State total worth of work in progress and under contract: 

3.5 On a separate sheet, list the major projects your organization has completed in the past five years, 
giving the name of project, owner, architect, contract amount, date of completion and percentage of 
the cost of the work performed with your own forces. 

3. 5 .I State average annual amount of construction work performed during the past five years: 

3.6 On a separate sheet, list the construction experience and present commitments of the key individ
uals of your organization. 

4. REFERENCES 

4.1 

4.2 Bank References: 

4.3 Surety: 

4.3.1 Name of bonding company: 

4.3.2 Name and address of agent: 
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5. FINANCING 

5.1 Financial Statement. 

5.1.1 Attach a financial statement, preferably audited, including your organization's latest 
balance sheet and income statement showing the following items: 

5.1.2 

5.1.3 

5.1.4 

Current Assets (e.g., cash, joint venture accounts, accounts receivable, notes 
receivable, accrued income, deposits, materials inventory and prepaid 
expenses); 

Net Fixed Assets; 

Other Assets; 

Current Liabilities (e.g., accounts payable, notes payable, accrued expenses, pro
vision for income taxes, advances, accrued salaries and accrued payroll taxes); 

Other Liabilities (e.g., capital, capital stock, authorized and outstanding shares 
par values, earned surplus and retained earnings). 

N'me .ad 'dd>-es> of firm prep'ri~~"otement, 'nd date the.eof 

I' the"~ fiijt ~'\fd~\£,~Hon named on poge one' 

If not, e~Jl@oru;hip 'nd fin,ncC!I resporu;;b;Hty of the o,,..,;,tion whooe 
financial statement is provided (e.g., parent-subsidiary). 

5.2 Will the organization whose financial statement is attached act as guarantor of the contract for con
struction? 
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6. SIGNATURE 

6.1 Dated at this day of 
19 

Name of Organization: 

By: 

Title: 

6.2 

M being 
duly sworn deposes and says that the information provided herein is true and sufficiently complete so as not to be 
misleading. 

My Commission Expires: 
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ADDERDUM 19: GOALS AHD OBJECTIVES OF TilE 
CONTRACTOR INTERVIEW 

GOAL #1. GATHER RELEVANT INFORMATION FROM EACH PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTOR 

OBJECTIVE a. ) Determine contractor's scope of experience in 
projects similar in size and scope to the one 
proposed. 

OBJECTIVE b. ) Assess contractor's ability to operate a successful 
business. 

OBJECTIVE c. ) Determine contractor's organizational and financial 
capabilities. 

GOAL #2. GIVE PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTORS INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM 

OBJECTIVE a.) Explain program procedures and requirements. 
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SUGGESTED QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEWING CONTRACTORS 

In the initial interview with the contractor, consider asking the following questions: 

o How long have you been in business? 

o How many workers do you employ and which trades do they cover? How long have 
they worked for you? 

o If you had your choice of construction work, with which type do you feel most 
comfortable: New construction, remodeling, or rehab? 

Determine the contractor's ability to perform by asking the following questions: 

o What did you do prior to starting your construction business? 

If you have no construction background, who in your company has it? 
Describe. 

If your background is in a specialty (masonry, drywall, etc.), who has 
general knowledge of construction in your company? Describe his/her 
background. 

o Do you work with your tools? 

o Which trades are subcontracted? 

Do you use the same subs on all jobs? 

If not, do you get bids from several subs prior to submitting your 
quotation, or do you rely solely on your experience in estimating the 
job? 

o Have you or has your company ever been in litigation? 

o How do you respond to client complaints? 

During construction? 

During close-out? 

6 months later? 

2 years later? 
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Determine the contractor's ability to operate a business by asking the following 
questions: 

o Financial responsibility: 

Are you able to obtain a payment and performance bond? 

Do you typically use bonds as performance guarantees? What is your 
bonding limit? 

Have you used an Irrevocable Letter of Credit as a performance 
guarantee? 

Have you established a line of credit? To what limit? 

Who keeps the accounting records for your business? 

Do you have other resources available to you? What are they? 

Do you pay your withholding taxes on time? 

Do you have a consulting accountant? 

Do y~u have a consulting attorney? 

o What is the estimated value of your tools and equipment? 

o How many trucks do you have? 

o What other kinds of equipment do you have? 
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SUGGESTED QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INTERVIEWING 
CONTRACTOR'S PAST CUSTOMERS 

CLIENT'S NAME: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Were you satisfied with work performed? 

Was the job completed on time? 

Were you satisfied with the work performed 
by the contractor(s)? 

If problems arose, was the contractor 
receptive to discussion? 

5. What type of work did the contractor perform? 

6. What was the scope of the job? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

7. On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate his/her overall performance on the 
job? (circle) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

8. Would you hire the contractor again? Yes No 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

ADDEHDUM 19 
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CONTRACTOR'S BANKING REFERENCES: 

How long has contractor or individual been doing business with your bank? 

What kind of accounts associated with construction financing, development, or 
mortgages has contractor or individual been involved with at your bank? 

How would you rate the contractor's or individual's repayment history relative 
to such bank loans? 

What kind of credit line does the bank afford or make available to such 
construction firms or individuals? 

If you were asked to do so, would you have enough knowledge of this firm or 
individual to recommend them for a construction project in the range of 
$500,000 to $1,000,000? 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CONTRACTOR'S SUPPLIER 
(PRODUCTS) REFERENCES: 

What is the range of building and/or construction products, materials that you 
supply to the building trades? 

How long has the contractor and/or individual been doing business with you? 

What kind of credit line do you extend to your contractor customers? 

A. What is the ceiling maximum for credit? 

What kind of credit history does the contractor and/or individual have with 
you? 
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ADDITIONAL STEPS IN THE VERIFICATIONS 
OF CONTRACTOR'S LISTED PROJECTS: 

Step #1. Verify contractor's corporation, individuals, or other information with legal 
department or Office of Consumer Affairs. 

Step #2. Check contractor's track record with construction officials, and building 
inspectors in the municipalities in which referenced projects are located. 

Step #3. Field check referenced projects that are: 

A. In progress: 

Project Description Location 

!) ________________________ __ 

2) ________________________ __ 

3) ________________________ __ 

B. Completed within the past year: 

Project Description Location 

!) ________________________ __ 

2) __________________________ _ 

3) ________________________ __ 
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SUGGESTED FORM FOR THE FIELD INSPECTION 
OF CONTRACTOR' S WORK 

Project: Owner: 

Role of Contractor: 

TIME: On schedule: Ahead of schedule 

Behind schedule 

MONEY: ___ On budget Over budget 

Under budget 

QUALITY: Materials - to specifications? (Circle) 

Workmanship: (Check one) 

ADMINISTRATION: (To date) 

Standard for job 
Substandard 
Above standards 

Would you reuse this contractor? (Circle) 

Why? 

Why? 

Why? 

Yes No 

Yes No 



ADDENDUM 20: AIA DOCUMENT AlOl 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND CONTRACTOR 



INSTRUCTION SHEET 
FOR AlA DOCUMENT A101, TANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT ~ETW<~N 0'\' ER AND 
CONTRACTOR where the Basis of Payment is a Tl!) . T 8" lij~ 1 ~·fj;DJTION - ~ . 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

.· 

1. Purpose 
AlA Document AIOI i. 

2. Related Documents 

This document has been prepared for use in conjuneti n with the 1987 edition of AlA Document A201, General Conditions ofth<.: 
Contract for Construction, which is :tdopted into A I 0 I hy a specific reference. This integr:.ued set of documents is suitable for most 
pr jects; ho"·ever, for project of limited ope, u.<;e of AlA Document A 107 may be considered/ 

The A I 0 I document may be used a.~ one part of the Comr.tct Documents which record the onthct for Construction between the 
Owner and the Contractor. The other Contract Documents are: ' 

General Conditions (i.e., A101) 
Supplementary Conditions 
Drawings 
pecifications 

Modifications 

Although the AlA does not produce tandard documents for Supplementary Conditions, Drawings or pecifications. a variety of 
model and guide documents are available, including AJA"s MA TERSPEC. 

3. Arbitration 
Thi document incorporAtes ARBITRA TJO by adoption of AlA Document A101, which provides for arbitration according to th<.: 
Con truction Industry Arbitr:uion Rules of the American Arbitration Association. Arbitration is BI iDI ·c A D MA DATORY in 
most tate and under the federal Arbitration Act. In a minoriry of States, arbitration provisions relating to future disputes arc not 
enforceable. hut arbitration i! enforceable if agreed to after the dispute arises. A few tates require that the contrJcting p-Jrties be 
C! pecially notified that the written contract cont2ins an arbitrlltion provision by: a w:JJTting on the face of the documem. spedfk 
pi:Jcemem of th<.: arhitr.uion provi. ion within the document or specific discussions among the parties prior w signing thl· 
document. / J .-~ · . / 
Arbitration provision~ have h<.:<.:n included in most AlA contract form!> . ince 1888' in order to ~.:ncourage :dtern:~tive dispute resolu· 
tion procedures and to pnJ\"id · u<;er.; o( AlA documents ith lcga.lly cnforce-.tble arbitration provision~ wh<.:n the panics choose to 
adopt arbitration into their contracl. Individuals may, howc,·~.:r, dlo<>Se to delete the arbitration pro,·i. ions h:L<;ed upon their busi· 
ness de isions with th<.: advice of counsel. To .ohtain 2 copy of the Construction lndu.<itry ArhitrJtion Rul<.:s, write the Amcrk-an 
Arbitr:.uion ~ ~iation , 140 West 51st St~cet,, New York, NY 10020. •' . / · . . / 

4. Use of Non-AlA Forms -" 
If a combination of AlA d<Kuments and non· AlA documents is to be used, parJcubr c-Jre mu. t 11<.: t:1ken to a hie,·e consistl.'ncy of 
l:!nguagc and intent. C<.:rtain own<.:rs require the usc of owner<ontractor agn:cmcnts and other comr:1c1 form which they prepare. 
Such forms should be carduUy compared with standard AlA form for which they are bein~ suhstituled before execution of ;m 
agn:ement. ·If there are any significant ~variances fmm the term of the rcl:lted standard AlA form • hmh·lq~:ll 
and .iflsurar.ce couns I should be ,;.·, • 

-t ! , " iO ;t •. 
5.-" Letter~ of Ag~ment ~ ' 
~ ~tettei" rorihs' of agreement arc generally AlA, a.s is the performance of a part or the " ·hole of the Work on the 

, basis Of Oral agreements Or understanding.<;. The AlA agrt:cment forms have been developed through more than SC\"enty· 
five years of experience and have been tested ref,eatedly in the couns. In addition, the standard forms h:•,·e tx:cn c-.trefully coordin· 
:w.:d ·with other AlA docum<.:nts. 

6. Use of Current Documents 
Prior to using any AlA document, the uscr should consult th<.: AlA, an AlA component ch;~pter or a current AlA Documents Pri<:e 
Li.~t to determine the current edition of each document. 

7. Limited License for Reproduction 

AlA nocumcnt A 101 is a copyrighted work and ~ay not be n..'Produced or excerpted from in substantial pan without the expr<::ss 
writt(:n permission of the AlA. The AIOI document is intend<.:d to he u~cd as a consumable- that L~. the original document pur· 
ch<L'iCd hy the user is intend<.:d to be consumed in the course of being uo;cd. There is no implied permission to reproduce this docu· 
m<.:nt, nor does membership in The American Institute of Archit<.:cts confer :my further rights to reproduce th<.:m. 

A limited license is hereby gr.mt<.:u to retail purchaser.<; to reproduce a maximum of ten copies of a complet<.:d or <.:.xt.-cutcd A I 0 I, hut 
onl)• for usc in conneCtion with :1 panicular Project. AJOI m•ty not he reproduced for Project Manuals. Hather, if a tL<;er wisht.'S w 
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B. 

in lude it 3! an example in a Project Mwual, the nom1al practice is to purcha<;e a quantity of the pre-primed forms and bind one in 
each of the Projc t Manuals. Panial modifications, if wy, m:J)' be accomplished without completing the form by using separate Sup
plementary Conditions. 

Upon reaching agreement concerning the Contract Sum and other conditions, the form~ removed from the manual and such 
information, except for the signatures, may be added to the b12nk spaces. of t~lffl\ ljfl@ user may then reproduce up to ten 
copie to facilitate the execution (signing) of multiple original copi~_of eto~. r lr ol\l\!jministrative purpo inc nnection 
with a p::micular Project. Please note that at lca~t three oriltit;W ~ic.:Sff {~~ s~o I ~be by the panics as required by the last 

,.._, I \ " • .>' 
provision of AIOI . ,... -'1+. ·.: • · ; ·~ r . ·j. ~ •. ·~ ~;_ :. < ;~ U \\ ,.... ., :t L f ". . , \ 

CHANGES FROM THE PREVIOUS EDITIC1N . ~~~ . t. .. _ \_ .;· •\ ..-
~ ~ ~ ~ 

1. Format Changes t-\~ j U . . 
Two new articles have been added: Anicl~ermination or Suspension; and Article 9, Enumeration of Contract Documents. 

2. Changes In Content 
The 1987 edition of AIOI revises the 1977 edition to reflect changes made in the mot recent (198 tion of A201. It incor
pora~e alteration proposed by architects, contractors, owners and professional consultants. The foUowing are some of the signifi· 
cam chan cs made to the contents from the 1977 edition of AlOI : , 

Article 1: A spedfic statement has been added that the Contract represents the entire agreement between the parties, supersed-
ing previous negotiations and writings. c. 1 

Article 2: Space has been providt>d to describe any exceptions to the description of Conii2Ctor's scope of Work. 
Article 3: In the title of this article, "Time of Commencement" has been changed to "Date of Commencement." 
Article 4: Space has been provided for inscnion of the amounts relating to alternates and unit prices. 
Article 5: The Progress Payments article has been sub.~tantiall)• rewritten and expanded. Derailed directions have been added 
on how and when payments hall be calculated and applied for. 

Article 6: Further details have been added to clarify the con Uons under which final payment shall be made by the Owner. 
Article 7: The reference to definitions contained in the Conditions f the Cont.rnct has been deleted bec.Iusc the A20 I docu
ment i! now specifically adopted by reference under Article 9. 
Article 8: This is a new article containing references to the General Conditions. 
Article 9: This article is new. The A 101 Document and the Ai01 Document are explidtly enumerated as pano; of the Contract 
Documents. paces are provided for information spedfically identifyin the other Contracc Documents, including the upple
mentary C ndition , pccific:nions, Dr.Awings and Addenda. If any. 

Signature Page: It is noted above the signature lin that this agreement Is exe uted on at least three original copies. ·c the 
instru tion · pertaining to Limited License for Reproducti n. 

C. COMPLETING THE A101 FORM 

/ 

2 

1. Prospccti\'e bidd ·rs should be Informed of any additional prove ions which lll2Y be included in A I 0 I, such as liquidated d:tmag ·s 
or provision. for stored materials. by :m :tppropri:ue notice in the Bidding Docum nts and the Supplementary Conditions. 

2. Modifications ·. 

'• 

scrs arc encouraged to consult an at torncy before completing an AlA document. Panicul:lrly with respect to contrd tor' li ensing 
laws, duties imposed by building code , interest charges, arbitration and indemnification. thi document may require modific:llion 
with the assistance of legal co.unsel to fully comply with State or lOCal law regul:Hing these matters. 
Generall)'. ~modifications may be accomplio;hed by writing or typing the appropriate terms in the blank spaces provided 

• .on the form or by Supplementary Condition . special conditions or amendments included in the Project Manual and refl·renn·d in 
this documem. The form may al<;<l be modified hy striking out langwge directly on the original pre-printed form. Care mu.~t nc 
taken in making these kinds of deletions, howc\•er. ndcr 0 circum tances should pre-printed language nc struck out in ~uch a war ao; to render it illegible (ao;, for cx.amplc. with hlot:king tape, correction nuid or X's that completely obscure the text). This may 
l'2isc ·uspicions of fr:tudulent concc."31mcm or ~urute:.t that the completed :tnd ~i~ncd document has lx.-cn tampert·d with. ll:mdwrit
ten change~ ~hould be initialed by hmh parties to the contr-J<.1. 

It i~ definitdy not recommended pmctice to rl·typt' the. tandard dcx:ument. Besides being out~idc: the Limited License for Repro
duction granted under thc.-sc Instructions, retypin~ can introduce tyyx,gr-Jphic-J.I errors and cl ud the lcg;tl interpretation given to a 
standud dau.o;c when blended with modifiC"dtions. 

Retyping climin:Hes one of the principal advantages of the standard form documents. ny merely reviewing the mo<.lifi<.-:~tions to be 
made to a standard form document, panics familiar with that document can quickly understand the essence of the proposed rel:t
tionship. omrnercial exchanges arc grt"atly simplifictl and expt.-dited, good·f<~ith dc:.tling is encouraged, and othcrwi..;c latent 
clau.'it'S arc exposed for scrutiny. In this w:ty, contr-Jcting parties can more fairly mc:.lSurc their risks. 

3. Cover Page 

Oatc: The datl' represent~ the d;ue the Agrt-cment bt't·omcs effective. It may he the d:lre tllal an oral agreement wa.~ reached, the 
date the AWt't·ment wao; originally suhmitted to the owner, the due authori1Jng ;~ction wa~ taken or the date of a tual exet'ution. It 
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will he till" date from whk'h the Contr.K·t Time is mc-.t.~ured uniL·ss :1 diffcrenc date is in:o;crrc::d under P:.aro~grJph 3.1 . 
ldemifk:uion of Parties: P:trlic."i 10 this A~rl·emem should he identified using the full address and I<:WJI notme under which the 
Agreement i~ 10 he executed, including :t designation of the k:gal status of both p:trlies (S<~ proprietorship, potnncrship, joint ven
tun:, unincol'fK>rated association, limitL'll p:~r~nership or corporation (gcneml, doSl·d j}}Jlfessional), etc.). Where appropriate, a 
copy of the rL'S<llution :.authmi7jng the individual to act on behalf of .~ly;, .llc~1r.,fnti ~~ld tx: au:~ched . 
PmjL'Ct Description : The propo:o;cd Project should lx: dcsctil'ltld fR sq,fftt:k:n\ l ·t;tl w (I) the official name or title of the 
fadlity, (2) the lcx:-Jtion of the site, if known, (3) ~l}l:.pro~\:J'h~~i illYPc)mij ~ge, :1 ) the size, C:Jpacity or scope of the 
Project, if known. ,., ' · \ ' b · · \ ~ 

4. ::~~::::: ::::t~· t~~ ~·~ ' " '""'~'"~ •hoWd bo """· ~ • 

The C~nt.mct Docume~ts ~ust be enum~U .. t \.J:~ Anicl~ 9. The Comrnctor:S hi~ itself ~ay be inco'P9~·11ed' Into the.Con
tr.K·t: stmtlarly, other btddmg documcm~;, etc., may be tnCOl'J'K>rnted, L'SJX'Ctally m pubhc work. ~ .. , 

••• 6 ~ • 

5. Article 2-The Work of This Contract ~.: . ..:,. · .. 
Ponion.<; of the: Work which are the responsibility of person'i other than the Comr.1ctor and whic1i ·~v~,hot been otherwi"iC indi· 
cued should be listed here. . .:f 

6. Article 3-Date of Commencement and Substantial Completion 
The followin~ items should be included as appropriate: 

~( I r 
Paragraph 3.1 . ., \ 1 : • ... ..:;. 
The date of commencemem of the Work should be insened If it is different from lhe date of the ~ent. It should not be earlier 
than the date of execution (signing) of the Contract. After the first sentence, cmer either the specific d:lte of commencement of the 
Work, or if a notice to proceed is to be used, enter the sentence, "The date of commencement shall be stipul;itcd by the notice to 
proceed ... When time of performance i.o; to be trictly enforced, the sutemcnt of starting time hould be c.uefully weiRhed. 

Paragraph 3.2 ·· 
The time within which Substanti:~l Completion of the Work is t be achie,·cd may he expressed as number of days (prcfc:r.ably 
ctlendar days) or as a specified date. Any requirements for earlier Substantial Completion of JX>rtions of the Work should he 
entered here if not specified elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

A IS<> inscn :my provisions for liquidated damages relating to. lailure to complete on time. Liquidated damages arc not a penalty to he 
innicted on the Contr.t.ctor, but must bear an actl.L:.li :md reasonably estimable relationship to the Owner's loss if construction is nm 
completed on time. If liquidated damage are tO be asses.'icd tx.'Causc delayed con. truetion wiU result in-actual loss to the Owner, 
the amount of damages due for each d:ty lo ·t should be entered in the Supplemem:.ary Conditions or the Agreement. Factors such as 
confidentiality or the need to inform Subcontr.t.ctors about the am<>unt of li<.juidated <.Wrl2goc:s VfU1 help determine the loc:nion 
chosen. 

The provi~ion for liquidated damage<;, whi ·h should be C:Jrcfully reviewed or drafted by the Oymer1s attorney, may tx: :L~ follows: 

The ontmctor and the C,Ontractor's surety. if :Uly,.shall be liable for and shall p:~y the O~ner the sums hereinafter stipulatL-'d 
as li<.juicl:ued dam:tges for each L':llend1r day of delay until the Work is substantially complete: Dollars 
(S ). , •: . . 

I' or further infomlation on li<.juldated dam~~es·, penalties and bonus provi: ions, sec: AlA Document AS II, Guide for Supplementary 
Condition .. Par.~graph 9 .11. ·. ··; • ,.. · ' . · .. · ·. . ~ . : ' ~ . 

7. Article 4-Contract Sum ·. 
Paragraph 4.1 /.. ' •.•. 
Enter the Cornract Sum pay.tble to the Contractor. . ~:.:. 

~ .. . '· .. :. 
Paragraph 4.2 / · ~ · . · · ) . i ; 
l<kntify any altemat~ descrltx:d in the Contract Doc:umcnts and accepted hy the Owner. If dccislon.s on alternates arc to he made 
subsequent to execution of A I o I , ottl;Kh a Sl'hcduk:' sh~~R the amount of c-.1<-:h altermne and the date until which that amount is 
valld. . •...• ·· 

Paragraph 4.3 
Enter any unit prict'S. c-.t.~h :dluw:mn·s or t':L'h contin~wncy allow:IIK'L'S. 

If unit prin~ :m.: not nwcred in ~R~ttcr dl'l:Jil elsewhere in the ComrJl't Documents. the following provi.~ion for unit prin:s is 
su~c:.tl'd : 

The unit prices listed hc:lo'l\' shall determine the \';due: c 1f extra \X ork or chan~L'S in the Work, as applicable. They . hall he con· 
sidernl c:ompk•tt' and shall indude :dl m<lll'ri:ll and t-quipmem. lahor, Installation ('o$tS, O\'Cthcad :.and profit. Unit pri<:cs shall 
he lL"iCd uniformly for :1dditions or dcdul·tions. 

Spcdfi<.: allow;tn<.:es for ovcrht·ad and profit on Chanl(C Orders rruty he included under thL~ par2gr:1ph to forestall disputes ovc:r 
future Chan~t· Order costs. 

8. Article 5-Progress Payments 
Paragraph 5.2 
ln:o;crt the time period covered hy t<ll'h Application for I"J)'IllCnt if it differs fmm the onl· ~h•cn. 
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Paragraph 5.3 
Insert the time schedule for presenting Applications for Payment. lnscrt the <.l:ly of the month progres.~ paym~:ms :tr~: due, indic:nin~ 
whether such day is to be inth~: s:un~: or the followinH momh after receipt hy the !'r<:hitect oft he rcl~:v.ull Appli<.-:nion for Payment. 

The last day upon which" ork may he included in :111 Applic:nion should nonnally tX: no less th;m l-1 days prior to the potymem 
date. in consider:nion of the 7 days required for the Architc.:ct"s e\':tlu:nion of :111 xr>li~nion and issu:tnce of a Certinc:ne for P:ty
ment and the time . uhscquemly accorded tl~e Owner 'to make p:1p11ent iJ.l '\rl · le ~ \~1 . The Com r:tctor may prefer a few addi-

~~::~a~:·;~:>;:e~::t ~~~~:p:~~~;~tablc.to ~'h ~~;9~~~.u\ !:,ra·· . f ey should allow sufficient time for the Contrac-
tor to prepare an Application for 1laymt'1l\, fl?rfttre ~rc it ~ R ti'r,l:tymcnt, and for the Owner to make payment. They should 
:tlso be in accordance with time liQ}ii~'es is ~ %-t1cl ·and Article 9 of A201 . 

Subparagraph 5.6.1 
. ~j 

Indicate the percent retainagc, if any, to be withheld when computing the amount of each progress payment. 

Thl! Owner frequently pays the Contractor 90 percent of the c-~rned sum when payments fall due, retaining 10 percent to ensure 
faithful performance. These percentages may vary with circumstances and loc.llities. The AlA endorses the practice reducing 
retainagc as rapidly as possible, con istent with the continued protection of all affected partie . Sec AlA Document A511, Guide for 
upplementary Conditions, for a complete discussion. · · · 

Subparagraph 5.6.2 "" 
Insert any additional retainage to be withheld from that portion of the Comr:tet Sum allocable to~· terials and equip ent stored at 
the ile. 

Payment for materials stored off the ite hould be provid<.>d for in a specific agreement and en crated in Paragraph 7.3. Provi-
sions regarding transportation to the site and in ur.mcc protecting Owner's interests should be duded. 

Subparagraph 5.7.1 
Enter the percentage of the Contract urn to be paid to the Contr:lctor upon Substantial Completion. 

Paragraph 5.8 
Describe any arrangements to reduce or limit retainagcs indicated in Subpar~graphs 5.6.1 and 5.6.2, if not explained elsewhere in 
the Contract Documents. 

A provi ion for reducing retaillagc should provide that the redu tion will be made only i f me Architect judges that the Work is pro
gressing atisfactorily. If the ContractOr has furnished a nd. demonstrJtion .of the surety's conscm to redudion in or partial 
rclca:;e of rctainage mu t be pro,·ided before such reduction is effected. se of AlA Document G707A b recommended. 

9. Article 6-Final Payment 
;. 

Insert the date by which Owner shall make final payment, if it differs from the one stated. 
' ~ 

When final payment is requested. the Architect should asceruin that all claim ha~c been se!lled or should define those which 
remain unscnled. The Architect should obtain the Contractor" certification required by Anidc 9 of A201 and must determine th:1t, 
to the best of the Architect's knowledge and belief and according to final inspection, the requirements of the Contract have been 
fulfilled. ·,. ./ // 

10. Article 7-Mlscellaneous Provisions 

Paragraph 7.2 
Enter any agreed-upon interest rate due on overdue paymcnL~., 

Paragraph 7.3 ... · 

·. 

Insert other provisions here. " 
,; "" .. ~· .... 

11. Article 9-Enu'meratlon of Contract Documents ' •. .,. • 

A detailed ~n fner.l~r{ ot all ContraCt Docu ~i must be ~ is_Jthis 'Anicle. 

; t"' t~ .. ~· ..,. ,., ·' ! f;; . ::~ :.~ ! .' ... 
D. EXECUTION'OF HE ~~ENT ,.. ·• . ··~ t. 

,. • • • il' .. ' 

( :~::. • !•1!1 . . •. • •·• ~ "' .... 
~ The Agreem~t Should. be executed in not less than tripliCate by the Owner and the ContrJctor. Each person executing the Agreement 

,/ should Indicate tt-".C ~city in which they arc aeting'(i.c., president, sccn:tary, partner, etc.) and the authority under which they are 
'. executing the Agreement. Where appropriate, a copy of the resolution :tuthori;dng the individual to aet on behalf of the firm or entity 

hould be atuched . .... .. ...... 

. ~ ' ·, 
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1. AlA copyrighted material bas boca reprod~ with the 
permission of the American Institute of ~tccts ber 
uoder 1i<:eose number 91027. Permission c:xpucs Decem 
31, 1991. FURlHER REPRODUcnON IS PROHJBITIID. 

2. Because AlA '[)ocwneDII ..., reviled from time to time, 
users should osocrtain from the AJA the cunent 
edition of this document. 

3. Copies of the cunent edition of this AlA~~ may 
be pun:hascd from The American Institute of An:hitccts 
or its local distnbutors. 

4. This document is intended for use a a "consumable" 
( consumables are further defined by Senate Rq>ort 94-473 on 
the Copyright Ad of 1976). 'Ibis document is - intended 
to .tJc: used • "modee ~anpage• (Jancuage taken from an 
~ling document and incorporated, witbout attribution, 
mto a oewly -crated documenL) Rather, it is a ltandard 
form which is intended to be modified by appeuding oepan~te 
amcodment obeet.-and/or 6U in provided blank opaces. 

AlA Document A 101 

Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Contractor 

where the basis of payment is a 

STIPULATED SUM 

1987 EDITION 

THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MOD/FICA TION. 

The 1987 Edition of AlA Document A201, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, is adopted 
in this document by reference. Do not use with other general conditions unless this document is modtfied. 

This document has been approved and endorsed by The Associated General Contractors of America. 

AGREEMENT 

made as of the 
Nineteen Hundred and 

BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Name and address) 

and the Contractor: 
(Name and address) 

The Project is: 
(Name and location) 

The Architect is: 
(Name and address) 

day of 

The Owner and Contractor agree as set forth below. 

in the year of 

Copyright 191 5, 1918, 1925, 193 7, 1951, 1958, 1961, 1963, 1967, 1974, 1977, © 1987 bv The American Insurute of Archi
tects, I 735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washtngton, D.C. 20006. Reproduction of the material herein or substantial quotation 
of its provisions without wmten permission of the AlA violates the copyright laws of the United States and will be subject to 
legal prosecutiOn 
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ARTICLE 1 

THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and other Conditions), 
Drawings, Specifications, Addenda issued prior to execution of this Agreement, other documents listed in this Agreement and 
Modifications issued after execution of this Agreement; these form the Contract, and are as fully a part of the Contract as if attached 
to this Agreement or repeated herein. The Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement between the parties hereto and 
supersedes prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. An enumeration of the Contract Documents, 
other than Modifications, appears in Article 9. 

ARTICLE 2 

THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 

The Contractor shall execute the entire Work described in the Contract Documents, except to the extent specifically indicated in 
the Contract Documents to be the responsibility of others, or as follows: 

ARTICLE 3 

DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

3.1 The date of commencement is the date from which the Contract Time of Paragraph 3.2 is measured, and shall be the date of 
this Agreement, as first written above, unless a different date is stated below or provision is made for the date to be ftxed in a notice 
to proceed issued by the Owner. 
(Insert /be date of commencement, tf II dtffers from tbe date of Ibis Agreement or, tf applicable, state /bat tbe date will be fixed in a nottce to proceed) 

Unless the date of commencement is established by a notice to proceed issued by the Owner, the Contractor shall notify the 
Owner in writing not less than five days before commencing the Work to permit the timely filing of mortgages, mechanic's liens 
and other security interests. 

3.2 The Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of the entire Work not later than 

(Insert the calendar date or number oJ calendar days aJter tbe date OJ commencement. Also insert any requtrementsJor earlier Substanttal Cnmpletton oJ cer
tain portions of tbe Work, if not stated elseu·bere in tbe Comract Documems.) 

subject to adjustments of this Contract Time as provided in the Contract Documents. 

(Insert prm•isions. if any. for lzqutdated damaP.es refatzng to failure to cornplete 011 lime) 
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ARTICLE4 
CONTRACT SUM 

4.1 

(S 

The Owner shall pay the Contractor in current funds for the Contractor's performance of the Contract the Contract Sum of 
Dollars 

), subject to additions and deductions as provided in the Con-
tract Documents. 

4.2 The Contract Sum is based upon the following alternates, if any, which are described in the Contract Documents and are 
hereby accepted by the Owner: 

{State the numbers or other identzfication of accepted alternates. If decisions on other alternates are to be made by the Owner subsequent to the execution of 
this Agreement, attach a schedule of such other alternates showmg the amount for each and the date until whrch that amount rs l'alrd.) 

4.3 Unit prices, if any, are as follows: 
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ARTICLE 5 
PROGRESS PAYMENTS 

5.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Architect by the Contractor and Certificates for Payment issued by the 
Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor as provided below and 
elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

5.2 The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar month ending on the last day of the month, or as 
follows: 

5.3 Provided an.ApplicatiOn for Payment is received by the Architect not later than the 
day of a month, the Owner shall make payment to the Contractor nm later than 

the day of the month. If an Application for Payment is recel\·ed by the 
Architect after the applicatiOn date fixed above, payment shall be made by the Owner not later than 

days after the Architect receives the Application for Payment. 

5.4 Each Application for Payment shall be based upon the Schedule of Values submitted by the Contractor in accordance with 
the Contract Documents. The Schedule of Values shall allocate the entire Contract Sum among the Yarious portions of the Work 
and be prepared in such form and supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the Architect may require. This Schedule, 
unless objected to by the Architect, shall be used as a basis for reviewing the Contractor's Applications for Payment. 

5.5 Applications for Payment shall indicate the percentage of completion of each portion of the Work as of the end of the penod 
covered by the Application for Payment. 

5.6 Subject to the provisions of the Contract Documents, the amount of each progress payment shall be computed as follows: 

5.6.1 Take that portion of the Contract Sum properly allocable to completed Work as determined by multiplying the percentage 
completion of each portion of the Work by the share of the total Contract Sum allocated to that portion of the Work in the 
Schedule of Values, less retainage of percent 
( % ). Pending final determination of cost to the Owner of changes in the Work, amounts not in dispute may be 
included as provided in Subparagraph 7.3.7 of the General Conditions even though the Contract Sum has not yet been adjusted by 
Change Order; 

5.6.2 Add that portion of the Contract Sum properly allocable to materials and equipment delivered and suitably stored at the 
site for subsequent incorporation in the completed construction (or, if approved in advance by the Owner, sunably stored off the 
site at a location agreed upon in writing), less retainage of 
percent ( % ); 

5.6.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; and 

5.6.4 Subtract amounts, if any, for which the Architect has withheld or nullified a Certificate for Payment as provided in Para
graph 9.5 of the General Conditions. 

5.7 The progress payment amount determined in accordance with Paragraph 5.6 shall be further modified under the following 
circumstances: 

5.7.1 Add, upon Substantial Completion of the Work, a sum sufficient to increase the total payments to 
percent ( %) of the Contract 

Sum, less such amounts as die Architec siraii determine for incompletee worK ana unsettleO claims; and 

5. 7.2 Add, if final completion of the Work .is thereafter materially delayed through no fault of the Contractor, any additional 
amounts payable in accordance with Subparagraph 9.10.3 of the General Conditions. 

5.8 Reduction or limitation of retainage, if any, shall be as follows: 
(If it is intended, prior to Substantial Completton of the enttre Work, to reduce or limit the retamage resultrngfrom tbe percentages rnserted m Subpara
graphs 5 6 1 and 5 6 2 abot•e, and tbzs is not explained elseu·bere zn the Contract Documents, insert here prot·tswns for such reductwn or lzmltattun) 
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ARTICLE 6 
FINAL PAYMENT 

Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the Owner to the Contractor when (1) 
the Contract has been fully performed by the Contractor except for the Contractor's responsibility to correct nonconforming 
Work as provided in Subparagraph 12.2.2 of the General Conditions and to satisfy other requirements, if any, which necessarily 
survive fmal payment; and (2) a fmal Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Architect; such fmal payment shall be made by 
the Owner not more than 30 days after the issuance of the Architect's final Certificate for Payment, or as follows: 

ARTICLE 7 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

7.1 Where reference is made in this Agreement to a provision of the General Conditions or another Contract Document, the ref
erence refer~ to that provision as amended or supplemented by other provisions of the Contract Documents. 

7.2 Payments due and unpaid under the Contract shall bear interest from the date payment is due at the rate stated below, or in 
the absence thereof, at the legal rate prevailing from time to time at the place where the Project is located. 
(Insert rate of interest agreed upon, zf any) 

(Usury laws and requzrements under the Federal Truth tn Lending Act, simtlar state and local consumer credJt laws and other regulatrons at the Ouner 'sand 
Contractor's prznczpal places of buszness, the location of the Project and elsewhere may affect the ualtdzty of thrs prol'isron Legal adl'rce should be obtazned 
with respect to deletwns or modtftcations, and also regardtng requirements such as wntten disclosures or watz•ers) 

7.3 Other provisions: 

ARTICLE 8 
TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 

8.1 The Contract may be terminated by the Owner or the Contractor as provided in Article 14 of the General Conditions. 

8.2 The Work may be suspended by the Owner as provided in Article 14 of the General Conditions. 
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ARTICLE 9 

ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

9.1 The Contract Documents, except for Modifications issued after execution of this Agreement, are enumerated as follows: 

9.1.1 The Agreement is this executed Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Contractor, AlA Document A101, 1987 
Edition. 

9.1.2 The General Conditions are the General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, AlA Document A201, 1987 Edition. 

9.1.3 The Supplementary and other Conditions of the Contract are those contained in the Project Manual dated 
, and are as follows: 

Document Title Pages 

9.1.4 The Specifications are those contained in the Project Manual dated as in Subparagraph 9.1.3, and are as follows: 
(Either lrst the .~penjicatlons hen~ or refer to an exl.uhtl attached to thzs Agreement) 

Section Title 
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9.1.5 The Drawings are as follows, and are dated unless a different date is shown below: 
(Eitber lzsttbe Drawings bere or refer to an exbtbtl attacbed to Ibis Agreement.) 

Number Title Date 

9.1.6 The Addenda, if any, are as follows: 

Number Date Pages 

Portions of Addenda relating to bidding requirements are not part of the Contract Documents unless the bidding requirements are 
also enumerated in this Article 9. 
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9.1. 7 Other documents, if any, forming part of the Contract Documents are as follows: 

(List here any additional documents wbicb are intended to form part of the Contract Documents. Tbe General Conditions prol'ide tbat bidding requirements sucb 
as adrertJSement or mvitation to bid, Instructions to Bidders, sample forms and the Contractor's brd are not part of the Contract Documents unless enumerated 
in Ibis Agreement. Tbey should be listed here only if intended to be part of the Contract Documents) 

The Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above and is executed in at least three original copies of which 
one is to be delivered to the Contractor, one to the Architect for use in the administration of the Contract, and the remainder to the 
Owner. 

OWNER CONTRACTOR 

(Srgnature) (Signature) 

(Printed name and title) (Printed name and title) 
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ADDENDUM 21: TYPICAL LOAN ESCROW AGREEMENT 

Introduction 

This is an agreement between the borrower or grantee ("Borrower") and the 
lender(s) and/or grantor(s) described below ("Lenders") with regard to the project 
known as in 
( "The Project" ) • This agreement: 

A. 

B. 

Source # 

1. 

2. 

3. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

a) Governs the disbursement and use of the grant(s) and/or loan(s) 
described below, and 

b) Establishes certain responsibilities of Borrower for the management of 
the construction and development of the Project. 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT: This agreement governs the use of all sources of funds 
for the Project described in the project budget and construction budget 
(attachments A and B, the "Budgets"). The sources may include some that are 
not parties to this agreement. 

PARTIES TO AGREEMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF SOURCES OF FUNDS: 

Grantor/Lender Fund Description Amount 

LOAN SETTLEMENTS: All Lenders will settle loans and/or grant contracts 
simultaneously. 

EVIDENCE OF FUNDS AVAILABLE: Prior to closing, Borrower will provide 
satisfactory evidence to Lenders of the receipt of, or firm commitments for, 
all budgeted sources of funds. Such commitments shall be unconditional and 
state the time and manner in which funds will be received. 

FUND DISBURSEMENT: The Lenders will disburse funds to the escrow account on 
the following dates or according to the following schedule: 

Source #1: 

Source #2: 

Source #3: 

Source #4: 



F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 
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DRAWS AT SETTLEMENT OR FROM ESCROW ACCOUNT: Funds shall be drawn in 
accordance with Attachment c, Restriction of Sources of Funds. 

UNEXPENDED FUNDS: Funds unexpended at the final close out of the project will 
be used to prepay the loan. 

FUND INVESTMENT: The funds shall be deposited in an interest bearing account 
at bank at closing. 

ELIGIBLE EXPENSES: Eligible project expenses for payment from the project 
account will be limited to those items and amounts described in the Budget, 
except as these are amended by change orders. These change orders shall be 
required for all construction and non-construction expenses not in the Budget. 

APPROVAL OF DRAWS AND CHANGE ORDERS: No expense will be paid from the escrow 
account without a draw request and/or change order, if required, signed by the 
following parties and in a form acceptable to Lenders: 

Construction expenses: Borrower's construction manager and Lender 
Representative. 

Non-Construction expenses: Borrower's project manager and Lender 
Representative. 

CONTINGENCY ACCOUNTING: With each draw and/or change order being 
for approval, Borrower will provide an accounting of the original 
amounts, credits and debits to date as a result of change orders, 
balances, and any change orders known by Borrower to be pending. 
change order amounts may be estimated. 

submitted 
contingency 
and current 
Pending 

WORKING CAPITAL: Notwithstanding any other requirement of this agreement, 
Borrower may draw the sum of $ , on or within 10 days of the date of the 
establishment of the escrow account. These funds may be used as working 
capital to pay subcontractors, suppliers and internal costs in accordance with 
the project budget. Said funds may be mingled with other funds of Borrower 
but must be returned to the escrow account on or before (date). 

LENDER REPRESENTATIVE: 
approve draws on behalf 

One Lender Representative shall be appointed to 
of both lenders. The Lender Representative is. 

------------------------------------------------------------------<name). 

BORROWER RESPONSIBILITIES FOR CONSTRUCTION: Borrower shall be responsible for 
managing project construction as described in Attachment D. 



0. 
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REPORTS AND INSPECTION: Each Lender shall have a right to inspect the 
construction site and all project files. No later than 15 days after the 
first day of each month during construction, and after final project close 
out, borrower shall provide each Lender with: 

a) Line item and total costs as of the end of the previous month, 
compared with the Project Budget. 

b) Copies of all approved draw requests and change orders as of the end 
of the previous month. 

In Witness Thereof: Date: 
Signed in the presence of: 

(For borrower) 
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ATTACHMENT D: BORROWER RESPONSIBILITIES FOR CONSTRUCTION 

Borrower shall be responsible for project construction, monitoring the work of the 
trade contractors and coordinating the work to complete the project in accordance with 
the purposes set forth in the loan documents. More specifically, Borrower shall: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Perform or cause to be performed all work in The Specifications by Trade and 
Specifications by Location for the line item prices described in The Trade 
Payment Breakdown. 

Maintain competent staff to coordinate and provide general direction of the 
work and progress of the trade contractors on the project. 

Engage trade contractors to perform all work indicated as "contract" on the 
Trade Payment Breakdown. Such contractors shall have executed contracts with 
Borrower that incorporate the Specification by Location and Specification by 
Trade. Borrower shall provide the Lender's representative with copies of all 
such contracts. 

Establish procedures for coordination among the trade contractors with respect 
to all aspects of the project and implement such procedures. 

Schedule and conduct a preconstruction meeting and progress meetings at which 
trade contractors, lender representative, and the construction manager can 
discuss jointly such matters as procedures, progress, problems, and 
scheduling. Keep minutes of such meeting. 

Provide monthly monitoring of the project schedule as construction progresses 
(or more frequently if required). Identify potential variances between 
scheduled and probable completion dates. Review schedule for work not started 
or incomplete and recommend to the trade contractors adjustments in the 
schedule to meet the probable complete date. Provide summary reports of each 
monitoring and document all changes in schedule. 

Determine the adequacy of the trade contractors' personnel and equipment and 
the availability of materials and supplies to meet the schedule. Implement 
courses of action when requirements of the trade contract are not being met. 

Provide all supervision, labor, materials, construction equipment, tools and 
subcontract items that are necessary ror t:ne comp.Let:~on oi t:ne bt:!nt~rd.:i 

Condition Items that are not provided by the trade contractors. 

Develop and monitor an effective system of project cost control. Keep current 
the approved project budget and Trade Payment Breakdown, incorporate approved 
changes as they occur, and develop cash flow reports and forecasts as 
requested by the Lender Representative. Identify variances between budgeted 
costs and actual costs based on change orders. Provide all Lenders with cost 
reports each month in the format of the Trade Payment Breakdown, to be mailed 
to each Lender by the 15th of the month following. Such reports shall show 
units of work completed, payments to date, and expenses accrued and approved 
but not paid. New change orders and approved draw requests during the month 
shall be attached to the report. 
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10. Maintain cost accounting records on authorized work performed under 
subcontractor's approved costs, actual costs for labor and materials, or other 
basis requiring accounting records. For all project sources and uses, 
Borrower shall establish one income and one expense account in its accounting 
system, which shall be used only for projected related purposes. All interest 
from the escrow account or other investments approved by the Lenders shall 
accrue as income to this account and be used only for project expenses. 
Transactions with approved working capital will be charged to this account. 

11. Develop and implement a system for the preparation, review and processing of 
Change Orders. Recommend necessary or desirable changes to the lender 
representative, review requests for changes, and negotiate Change Orders for 
approval by Borrower's representative and Lender's representative. 

12. Develop and implement a procedure for the review, approval, processing, and 
payment of applications by trade contractors for progress and final payments, 
each in coordination with, and with the approval of, the lender 
representative. 

13. Obtain all building permits and special permits for permanent improvements, 
excluding any permits required to be obtained by the various trade 
contractors, such as permits for inspection, temporary facilities, etc. 
Obtain approvals from all the authorities having jurisdiction. 

14. If required by the Lender Representative, select and retain professional 
services of a surveyor, testing laboratories, and special consultants, and 
coordinate these services. 

15. Review the work of trade contractors for defects and deficiencies in the work. 
Review the safety programs of each of the trade contractors and make 
appropriate recommendations. The performance of such services by the borrower 
shall not relieve the trade contractors of their responsibilities for 
performance of the work and for the safety of persons and property, and for 
compliance with all federal, state and local statutes, rules, regulations, and 
orders applicable to the conduct of the work. 

16. Interpret for the trade contractors the contract documents, as necessary, 
within the intent of those documents. 

17. Determine substantial completion of work or designated portions thereof and 
prepare a list of incomplete or unsatisfactory items and a schedule for their 
completion. 

18. Determine final completion and provide written notice to the lender 
representative that the work is ready for final inspection. Secure required 
guarantees, affidavits, releases, bonds, and waivers. 

19. Collect any specific written warranties or guarantees given by others, 
including all required trade contractor guarantees and warranties. 



ADDBRDUM 22: BID PROPOSAL FORM 

TO: 
hereinafter called "OWner" 

1. The undersigned, having examined the proposed Contract Documents titled: 

and having visited the site and examined the conditions affecting the Work, 
hereby proposes and agrees to furnish all labor, materials, equipment, and 
appliances, and to perform operations necessary to complete the Work as 
required by said proposed Contract Documents, for that portion of the Work 
identified as "Base Bid," for the stipulated sum of ______________ _ 

DOLLARS ($ ). 

2. Should the OWner decide to proceed with the portion of the Work identified as 
"Alternative No. 1," add to the Base Bid amount stated above the sum of ___ _ 

DOLLARS ($ ). 

3. Should the Owner decide to proceed with the portion of the Work identified as 
"Alternative No. 2," add to the Base Bid amount stated above the sum of 

------------DOLLARS ($ ). 

4. Should the Owner elect to proceed with additional work, the undersigned 
proposes the following unit prices. 

A. Partitions: 
1. Unit price per 100 lin ft of partition: 

DOLLARS ($ ). 

2. Unit price for each additional lin ft of 
partition: DOLLARS ( $ ) • 

B. Doors: 
1. Interior door type 1: 

a. Total unit price for four such doors: 
DOLLARS ($ ). 

b. Unit price for each additional such door: 
DOLLARS ($ ) . 

2. Interior door type 2: 
a. Unit price for four such doors: 

DOLLARS ( $ ) . 
b. Unit price for each additional such door: 

DOLLARS ($ ) . 
3. Entry door type 1: 

a. Unit price for one such door: 
DOLLARS ($ ____________ ). 

c. Floor covering: 
1. Carpet: 

a. Unit price per sq ft: 
DOLLARS ( $ ____________ ) • 

2. Resilient tile flooring: 
a. Unit price per sq ft: 

DOLLARS ( $ ____________ ) • 
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D. Electrical: 
1. Wall switches: 

a. Unit price for one such switch: 
DOLLARS ( $ ________ ) • 

2. Wall receptacles: 
a. Unit price for one such receptacle: 

DOLLARS ($ _________ ). 

5. The undersigned understands and agrees to comply with and be bound by 
instructions to bidders issued for this Work. 

6. The undersigned acknowledges receipt of Addenda numbers: 

7. Enclosed with this bid is bid security in the amount of not less than 2% of 
the bidder's proposed Contract Sum. 

CORPORATE 
SEAL 

Bid dated this day of 

BIDDER: 

by 

Address 

License number 

License type 

19_ 

END OF BID FORM 



ADDENDUM 23: AIA DOCUMENT G702a/G703a 

APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET 
AlA DOCUMENTS G702a!C703a 

A. GENERAl INFORMATION: 

t sed in conjunction with AlA Document G703, 
t where a Contractor has a direct Agreement with the 

'enera/ Conditions of the Contract for ConstructiOn, 1976 

After the Contractor has completed AlA Document G703, Continuation Sheet, summary information should be transferred to 
AlA Document G702, Application and Certificate for Payment. 

The Contractor ~hould ~ign the form, have it notarized and submit it, together with G703, to the Architect. 

The Arc hi teet should reviPw it and, if it is acceptable. complete the Architect's Certificate for Payment on this form. The 
completed torm should be forwarded to the Owner. 

C. COMPlETING lHE G703 FORM: 

Heading: Complete the information here consistent with similar information on AlA. Document G702, Application and 
Certificate for Payment. 

Column~ A, B & C: 1 he~c columns ~hould be completed by identifying the various portions of the project and their scheduled 
vaiJJe consistent with the scht>dule of values submitted to the Architect at the commencement of the projt>ct or as subsequently 
adjusted. The' breakdown rnay be by sections of tht> Work or by Subcontractors and should remain consistent throughout the 
Project . .\·1ulfiple pag<>s should be used when required. 

Column C: ~hould be subtotaled at the bottom when mort' than one pagt> is used and totaled on the last page. Initially. th1~ total 
should eq~J.;! the original Contract Sum. The total oi column C may be adjusted by Change Orders during the project. 

Column D: Enter m this column the amount of completed \\ork covered by the previous application. This is the sum oi columns 
D and f tr'l;n \lw previou~ dpplication. Values from column F i.'v1aterials Pr{'Sently Stored) from prior payments should not be 
cnle1Cd 1!1 thh rolumn. 

Column [: f nter hue the v,Jiue of Work completed until the time of thi~ application. including the value of materials 
incorpor<'l<~d in tfw project which wPrl~ listed on the prt>vious Application and Certiiicate for Payment under Matenals Pre~ently 
Stored (column Fl. 

Column F: E:1ter here the value oi ;\.1aterials Presently Stored for which payment is sought. The total of the column must be 
re< ale ulated at the end of each pav period. Thi!> \·alue con·r~ both matenals newlv stor<>d for which payment is sought and 
maten;:lls previously ;.tored which ar<.' not yet incorporated into the· Project. Mere p<~ymcnt by the Owner for stored rnat(•rials 
docs not result in a deciuction from thrs column. Only a~ materiab are incorporated into tlw Project is their value deducted trom 
thi.;; column and incorpor<1tcd mto column E (\'Vork Completed-This Period). 

Column G: Enter here the total of columns D, E and F. Calculate the percentage completed by dividing column G by column C. 

Column H: fnter hete the diti<:'retHe between column C !Scheduled Value) and column G (Total Completed and Stored to Date). 

Column 1: This column is normally used only for contr,Kh where variable retainage i~ permitted on a line-item basis. It need not 
be compiPted on projects where a con~tant retain<~ge i~ \\ithlwld from the ovPrall contract amount. 

Change Orders: Although Change Orders could be incorporated by changing the schedule of values each time a Change Order is 
duu~u lU tfJt.• FtujeLl, ~iJi!'<o i~ IIUt IIUIIIIdiiy Uuu~. u~udiiy, Ci ldll~e \J,t.it-:1~ dlt:' ii:,lt:U ~C::tJdldtt::1y, t"itilt::l \)11 tilt"il UWII G/VJ ;VI It I \.)I al 
the end of the basic ~chedule. Tht> amount of the original contract adjusted by Change Orders is to be entered in the appropriate 
location on the G702 iorm. 

D. MAKING PAYMENT 

The' Owner <.hould make IX'vment directly to the Contractor based on the amount certified by the Architect on AlA Document 
G702, Application cJnd Ccrltflcate for Payment. The completed form contains the name and address of the Contractor. Payment 
should not be made to anv other party unless specitic.JIIy indicated on this form. 

G702a!G703a-1983 
AlA DOCUMENT G702a!G703a • INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR APPLICATION AND CERliFICATE FOR PAYMENT •198.3 lDITION 
AlA· • 'c 198"! THF AMLRICA!'; INS rrn rt Of ,-\RCHIHCTS, '173~ NEW YORK AVlNUl, N.W., WASHI:-.:GTON. 0 C. 2fKKl6 
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ADDENDUM 24: AIA DOCUMENT G701 

CHARGE ORDER 



INSTRUCTION SHEET 
FOR AlA DOCUMENT G701, CHANGE ORDER 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Purpoae 

This document is intended for use in implementing changes b1 the '\'(brk a11-reed to by the Owner, Architect and Comractor Execution of a com
ph:ted G701 form indicates agreement upon all the tenus of the change, indudmg any chang~ in the Contr.1ct Sum (or Guar.mteed Maxbnum 
Price) and Contract Tbne. 

2. Related Documents 

This document v.-as prepared for use under the terms of AlA general conditions fir.;t published m 1987, including AlA Document A201, (Jt-neral 
Conditions of the Contract for Construction, and the general conditions contained m AlA D<x:ument~ Al07 and AIr:. 

3. Use of Current Documents 

Prior to usmg any AlA document. the user should consult the AlA. an AlA component chapter or a currem AlA Documents Price List to dercrmine 
d1e current edition of each document. 

4. Umlted License for Reproductlon 

AlA Document G70l is a copyrighted work and may not be reproduced or excerpted from in :<ubstantial part with<Jut the e.xpres.< wtitten pemlis
sion of the AlA. The G701 document is intended to be used ;t< a consumable-that is, the onginal documem purchased by the user is buem.led 
to be cort<;Umed in the cour.;e of ben1g used. There is no implied permission to rqmxluc<.O thL' d,Kumcnt. nnr docs mcmbeJ>hip in The Americ-an 
lnstitut~ of Architects confer any further nghts to reproduce them. 

A lim ired license is hereby granted to retail purchasers 10 repmduce a maximum of ten copie' of a completed nr l'Xecuted G701. but only for usc 
111 cnnn.:~.-unn with a pankular Project 

B. CHANGES FROM THE PREVIOUS EDITION 

l'nlike the preo.ious edition, the 1987 edition of AlA Document G701 requires the signantrc.' of the Owner, Architect aiUi Contractor for \~llidity Changes 
to be made over the Contr.tctor's objection (with di~puted terms to be settled aftenvards) 'ihould be effected through the use of AlA D<x-ument G7J.l, 
Construction Change Directive. 

C. COMPLETING THE G701 FORM 

1. Description of Change In the Contract 

lrt<ert a detailed description of the change to be made in the Contr.lct b,· this Change Order. includmg aJl\ Drawmgo;. Specific;nions. c x:umems 
or other supJX>rting dna to clarify the scope of the change. 

2. Determination of Costs 

Insert the following buormation in the blanks l)fO\"ided. and strike om the terms in JXlremht'Sl':' that do not apply. 

a) the original Comract Sum or Guaranteed Maximum Price. 

b) the net change by previously authori?.ed Cha.11ge Orcters (note th.n thi' doc' not mclulk ch.mge<. authurv.cd b~ Constmnion Change Dtrcc-
tiYe unless such a change \vas <.ubsequcntl)' agreed to hy the Contractor and recorded ·'' a Ch .. m)!e Orderi: 

C) the Contract Sum or GuarJntced :Vlaximum Price prior to this Ch:mge Ortkr: 

d) the amount of bKreasc or decrease, if any, in the Comr-..ct Sum or Guar.mteed :'>laximum Price: and 

e) the new Contr.tct Sum or Guaranteed Maximum Price as adju'ited by thi,.; Ch.mgc Order. 

3. Change In Contract Time 

Insert the t(lllowing infmmation in the blank~ provided, and strike out tht: tenns in paremhe"c' that do not applY: 

a) the amount in days of the inoe&se or decre.1se. if :mY. 111 the Contract Time, .md 

h) the d.tte of Subscmti:tl CompletiOn. indudtnF- any ad1u~tment effected bv tJw, Cha.11gc Order. 

D. EXECUTION OF THE DOCUMENT 

\\'hen the Owner, Architect and Contractor h;we rc-.1ched agreement on the cha.~1ge to be m.1dc m the Contract. mcluchng :my adjustment' in the Con
tr.ll't Sum (OI Guaranteed \laxnnum Price) .md Contr:Kt Time, thl' (~-t)l documc:nt should IJ,· exccutc·d in tn[Jlicatc: h\·the twt• panic-,. .md the Ardll!cn, 
each t>f "·hom retain< an orig.mal. 

1/88 



CHANGE 
ORDER 
AlA DOCUMENT G701 

PROJECT: 
(name, address) 

TO CONTRACTOR: 
(name, address) 

The Contract is changed as follows: 

1. AD capyripted -terial baa -., reprodQCed with the 
peraiasion of the -..lean Inetitut. of Architects 
..-r 11- - U027. Peraia.ton expiree Decellber 
31, lHl. lUR'1'IlER JIEJ'ItOIJUCi'XOM XS PROIIXBXTED. 

2. -AD- are revi- f,_ tt- to tt-, 
-..e ~4 .-1n f,_ the AU the~ 
editicm of th1e .soco-m:. 

OWNER 
ARCHITECT 
CONTRACTOR 
FIELD 
OTHER 

3. COpi- of the cul'll:'eDt edition of this AXA d-nt -y 
1M purcbased froe 'file Aaerican Xnetitut. of Architects 
or ite local distributore. 

4. Thia docullent ia intended for use as a •consuaable• 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER: 

DATE: 

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NO: 

CONTRACT DATE: 

CONTRACT FOR: 

(cona_l_ are further defined by Senate Report 94-473 on ~"'< 
tbe COpyr1¢t Act of 1976). 'l'llie d-..t 1e not intended ,.....-. 1 
to 1M uaed as 0 aodel lanqua9e• (lan4JUa9e taken froa an ~Xt 
exiatinq docuaent and incorporated, without attribution, ~ t.\: 
into a newly - created docuaent.) Rather, it is a standard .... 

fora vbic:b is intended to 1M aodified by appendill9 separate ~ \\ 
- -te and/or fill in provided blank spaces. 

~~ .. 

Not valid until signed by the Owner, Architect and Contractor. 

The original (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) was ........................ S 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders ............................... S 
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) prior to this Change Order was .......... S 
The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) will be (increased) (decreased) 

(unchanged) by this Change Order in the amount of ............................ S 
The new (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) including dus Change Order will be .. J 

The Contract Time will be (increased) (decreased) (unchanged) by 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is 

) days. 

NOTE: This summary does not reflect changes in the Contract Swn, Contract Time or Guaranteed Maximum Price which have been authorized by 
Construction Change Directive. 

ARCHITECT CONTRACTOR 

Address Address 

BY ------------------------------ BY ---------------------------

DATE -----------------------------
DATE __________________________ _ 

AlA DOCUMENT G701 • CHANGE ORDER • 1987 EDITION • AJAW> • ©I987 • THE 
AMERICAN INSTITIJTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

OWNER 

Address 

BY 

DATE ---------------------------

G701-1987 

WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copyright laws and is subject to legal prosecution. 



ADDENDUM 25: AIA DOCUMENT G704 

CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 



CERTIFICATE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 

Distribution to: 
OWNER 
ARCHITECT 
CONTRACTOR 
FIELD 
OTHER 

D 
D 
D 
0 
0 

1. AlA CIOpflipled _.. ..... ...,..... wilb !be 
............ of lbe Alllericlllr.dlulc of An:llilecb 
--.._ ..... 91027. Pcnoiooiaa Cllpila December 
31, 1991. FUR.1HER REPRODUCilON IS PROHIBnED. 

2. ..... AlA o.--_.... rJa. ..... lillie, -.lbould--.. rJa.lbe AlA lbe _, 
editiaa of thil d<JcuaoeaL 

3. Copia of lbe cumlll editiaa of thil AlA """'-" 
----------------------------------- be pun:booed rJa. 'l1le Alllo:rica lllllilule of~ ray 

AlA DOCUMENT G704 

PROJECT: 
(name, address) 

TO (Owner): 

r 

........ ....._._ 
ARCHITECT: 

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NUMBER: 

CONTRACTOR: 4.Tbio....._il""""'*"'a-•a-..........c• 
( ...... -+'= - r.tber olo&lool .., s-Report 94-C73 1111 

lbe ClapJri&bt Act of 1!176). '111io ....... il - iataKicd 
10 be ..... • -.....s.i Jaaaua&e" (JaaauaF tab:a rJa. 1D 

0 NT RA CT FOR : aiotiDi .....__ 11111 iuctxpc11Med, w1t11aut Mdulioa, 
Jato a -'!'- Clllllal ~) Ratber, it ilaiWidanl 
..... wbicb il ialalded to be IIIOdi&od by appeDdiDa oeparate 
...........,t•llectnadlar Iii ill pmrided bloat 1p11001. 

DATE: 

The Work performed u"'lc1~r this Contract has been reviewed and found to be substantially complete. The Date of Substantial 
Completion of the Project or portion thereof designated above is hereby established as 

'' hich is also the date of commencement of applicable warranties required by the Contract Documents, except as stated below. 

DEFINITION OF DATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

The Date oi Substantial Completion of the Work or designated portion thereof is the Date certified by the Architect when 
constructron is sufficiently complete, rn accordance with the Contract Documents, so the Owner can occupy or utilize the 
\\'ork or designated portion thereof for the use for which it is intended, as expressed in the Contract Documents. 

A lrst of items to be completed or corrected, prepared by the Contractor and verified and amended by the Architect, is 
attached hereto. The failure to include anv items on such list does not alter the responsibility of the Contractor to complete all 
\\'ork in accordance with the Contract Documents. The date of commencement of" ties for items on the attached list will 
be the date of final payment unless otherwise agreed to in writing. 

DATE 

days 

CO:-.;TRACTOR BY DATE 

The Owner accepts the VVork or designated portion thereof as substantially complete and will assume full possession thereof 
at (time) on (date). 

OWNER BY DATE 

The responsibilities oi the Owner and the Contractor ior security. maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work 
and m~urance shall lw a" inflows: 
\,,,, -0.·. n,.r, .m<l { rmtro~c '"', le~al anc/ in<urancp coun,pf ,fwulcl d<>tC'rnllnc· .mel re1 tell tnsurance requirement- and co1·erage; Contractor 

·fJ,,'' "'(Llf<' ((Jrt'''rll Ul ~Uff'l\ cnn1~.1fH, li ,ln)') 

AlA DOCUMENT G704 • C£RllfiCAH Of SUBSTAI'\TIAL COMI'L£TI<>:o-.: • APRIL 1978 EDITIO~ • AlA~ 
''J 19/H-• lH[ A~\ERICA~ IN<\TITUTE CH A&lf"l-tiT~("lC, 17-:t"- Nf\A.f Vt\IH' A\fr ..._, "'-' ut.a.cu• .. •rTru .• "',... 



ADDEHDUM 26: TYPICAL PUNCH LIST ITEMS 
(Check off missing items and note location) 

ELECTRIC Location(&) of List Items 

All outlets and switches work. 
Plates are straight and level. 
All outlet plates installed tight to drywall. 
Panel labeled for new circuits. 
All lights have bulbs. 
Final inspection completed. 
Batteries in smoke detectors. 
Other: 
Other: 

PLUMBING 

All fixtures work; not chipped. 
Fixtures are secure to wall or floor. 
Air gap for dishwasher installed. 
Tub is caulked. 
Aerators/escutcheon plates installed. 
All gas connections working. 
Final permit inspection completed. 
Other: 
Other: 

PLASTER/DRYWALL 

Finished properly, sanded, ready for paint. 
Other: 
Other: 

BVAC 

Diffuses are installed and working. 
Return grille installed. 
System operable. 
Thermostat properly installed. 
Condensate line for A/C is installed. 
Flue is installed properly. 
Humidifier and/or air cleaner installed, if applicable. 
Filters installed, proper size. 
Other: 
Other: 



CARPENTRY 

ADDEIIDUM 26 
Page 2 

Trim is installed properly; nails set. 
Kitchen cabinets installed properly, with enough screws. 
Counter top screwed down. 
Built-in units complete and acceptable. 
All finish hardware, special items installed and working: 

Strikers, knobs, stops on: 
Doors 
Cabinets 
Fireplace units 
Window locks 
Other: __________________ __ 

Decks done in good workmanlike manner; structurally sound. 
Exterior weathertight; 

Flashing 
Caulk 
Weatherstripping 

Shelves, closet poles installed and level. 
New roof installation checked, flashing done properly. 
Downspouts, splashblocks, soffit vents installed. 
Fan(s) working. 
Disposal clear. 
Dishwasher screwed in, air gap installed. 
Other: 
Other: 

DOORS, WINDOWS 

All exterior doors weatherstripped. 
Hinged on correct side; operate properly; cut off for carpet height if in 
contact. 
Doors checked for tightness, lasp alignment and lock function. 
Keys available. 
Windows have locks that tightly close. 
Window operates smoothly. 
Screen in place. 
Glass clean. 

FINISHES 

Grout cleaned from tile. 
Mastic cleaned from sheet goods or VAT. 
Flash-patched for carpet, if in contact. 
Thresholds installed as needed. 
Shoe molding, vinyl cove installed. 
Other: 
Other: 
Paint removed from hardware, glass. 
MISC. 
Trash removed. 
Other: 



Signature 

GENERAL 

ADDENDUM 26 
Page 3 

Job broom-clean, or maid-clean as appropriate. 
Windows and newly installed glass cleaned; screens installed. 
Trash removed. 
Countertops cleaned. 
All subs have cleaned up, hauled away debris. 
Yard put back into good order. 
Other: 
Other: 

COMMENTS 

Date 



Architect, 97-100 
A ward schedule, 151-15 2 

Bidding, 149-182 
addenda, 159-160 
and award schedule, 151-152 
awarding of contract, 173-

174 
compliance with insurance 

and bonding requirements, 
167-170 

contractor's values and 
construction schedule, 175-
180 

final contract, 171-172 
invitations, 153-156 
list, 121-126 
modes, 109-110 
open meeting, 161-162 
pre-bid meeting, 157-158 
pre-construction meeting and 

notice to proceed, 181-182 
tabulating and analyzing, 

163-166 
Bonding, 167-170 
Budget 

construction, 205-208 
development, 89-92 
project, 133-136 

Building permits, 141 -142 

Cash flow schedule, 137-140 
Certificate of substantial 

completion, 215-218 
Change-order procedures, 

201-204 
Construction, 183-222 

"as-built" drawings, 211 -212 
certificate of substantial 
completion, 215-218 
close-out, 222 
contingency and change-

Index 

order procedures, 201-204 
contract documents, 59-60 
contractor's work, 191-192 
daily log, 187-188 
estimate, 117-120, 133-136 
management, 4-5 
manuals and warranties, 

213-214 
marketing schedule, 205-208 
preliminary cost estimate, 

79-82 
preliminary schedule, 115-

116 
pre-meeting, 181-182 
progress meetings, 193-196 
progress payments to 

contractor, 197-200 
punch list, 219-221 
schedule, 175-180, 189-190 
standards, 35-36 
start-up, 185-186 
trade and development costs 

vs. budget, 205-208 
Contingency procedure, 201-

204 
Contract 

awarding of, 173-174 
final, 171-172 

Contract documents, 127-148 
cash flow schedule, 137-

140 
construction, 59-60 
construction estimate and 

project budget, 133-136 
escrow agreements, 145-148 
formal clearance from 

funding sources, 143-144 
marketing plan and schedule, 

129-130 
requirements, 131 -132 
zoning approvals and 

building permits, 141-142 
Contracting modes, 4-5, I 09-

110 
Contractor 

inspection of work, 191-192 
larger scale general, 5 
progress payments to, 197-

200 
qualifications, 45-52, 121-

126 
schedule, 175-180 
small-scale general, 4 

Cost 
estimate, 79-82 
trade and development, 205-

208 

Daily log, 187-188 
Delivery systems, 5 
Design development, 111-126 

detailed construction esti
mate, 117-120 

detailed working drawings/ 
site plan, 113-114 

preliminary construction 
schedule, 115-116 

qualification of contractors 
and bid list, 121-126 

See also Schematic design 
Development 

costs, 205-208 
preliminary budget, 89-92 
team, 69-70 

Drawings 
"as-built", 211-212 
detailed working, 113-114 

Escrow agreements, 145-148 
Estimate 

construction, 117-120, 133-
136 

cost, 79-82 



Evaluations, 225-228 

Financing pro forma, 37-42 
Funding sources, 143-144 

Housing types, 4 

Inspection, warranty, 229-230 
Insurance, 167-170 

Job title, 7 

Lien, 57-58 
Log, daily, 187-188 

Management, construction 4-
5 ' 

Management systems, rehabi
litation, 2-3 

Manuals, 213-214 
Marketing plan and schedule 

129-130,205-208 ' 
Master schedule, 85-88 
Model 

financial pro forma, 37-42 
procedures,43-44 
production, 17-20, 33-34 

Multifamily housing, 4 

Neighborhoods, 13-16, 25-32 

Payment 
progress, 197-200 
terms, 53-56 

Permits, building, 141-142 
Post-construction, 223-230 

evaluation, 225-228 
warranty inspection, 229-230 

Producers, 21-22 
Production models, 17-20, 33-

34 
Pro for rna financing, 37 _42 
Program planning, 11-67 

construction contract 

documents, 59-60 
construction standards, 35-

36 
contractor qualification and 

recruitment system, 45-52 
data on resources, 23-24 
detailed neighborhood data 

25-32 , 

internal record-keeping and 
tracking system, 61-66 

model financing pro forma, 
37-42 

model procedures, 43-44 
neighborhoods, 13-16 
potential producers, 21-22 
production models, 17-20, 

33-34 
release of lien, 57-58 
standard payment terms and 

procedures, 53-56 
Project conception, 67-94 

development team/initial 
work plan, 67-70 

preliminary construction cost 
estimate, 79-82 

preliminary development 
budget, 89-92 

preliminary feasibility, 93-
94 

preliminary master schedule 
85-88 , 

preliminary scope of work, 
77-78 

review meetings, 83-84 
site evaluation, 71-76 

Punch list, 219-221 

Record-keeping, 61-66 
Recruitment system, 45 52 
Rehabilitation management 

system, 2-3 

Resources, 23-24 

Schedules 
bidding and award, 151-152 
cash flow, 137-140 
design, 101-102 
marketing, 129-130, 205-208 
preliminary construction 

115-116 , 
preliminary master/project, 

85-88 
values and construction 

175-180, 189-190 , 
Schematic design, 95-11 o 

alternatives, 103-106 
approving of, 107-108 
contracting and bidding 

modes, 109-110 
hiring of architect (site 

planner), 97-100 
schedule, 101-102 

Single-family buildings 4 
Site ' 

evaluation, 71-76 
plan, 113-114 
planner, 97-100 

Substantial completion, 
certificate of, 215-218 

Team development, 69-70 
Tracking system, 61-66 
Trade costs, 205-208 

Warranties 
construction, 213-214 
inspection, 229-230 

Work 
contractor's, 191-192 
plan, 69-70 
preiiminary scope of, 77-78 

Zoning approvals, 141-142 



PUBLICATIONS & TRAINING 
In addition to this srri(s ofmanwzls publish(d 
by Van Nostrand R(inho/d, Th( Enurpris( 
Foundation also has availabk otha publica
tions, training workshops, and construction 
sofiwar(. Lisud b(/ow ar( a ftw (xampks. 

The Consumer's Guide to Home 
ln~novement, Renovation & Repair 
This how-to manual, an Alternate Selection of 
the Book-of-the-Month Club, explains in clear, 
non-technical writing problems and solutions 
to home improvement, with or without a 
contractor. Over 200 line drawings and pho
tographs help illustrate the repair process and 
finished projects. Skill-level of the project, 
materials needed, best short-term and long
term solutions, and costs involved are in
cluded in the manual. This book is based on 
Chapter 4 of Th( Cost Cuts ManuaL 

The Cost Cuts Manual 
This compendium of construction methods 
and materials is targeted to nonprofit devel
opers and catalogs legislation and policy ac
tions that have encouraged lower-cost rehab 
across the nation. It includes chapters on 
Acquiring Property Cheaply, Designing Out 
Unneeded Rehab, Managing the Job Effi
ciently, and Saving on Labor with Self-Help 
and Volunteers. 

Specmaster Construction Software 
This rime-saving construction software gener
ates specifications and cost estimates for orga
nizations working on selective rehab or home 
repair. Designed by The Enterprise 
Foundation's Rehab Work Group and TSA/ 

Advet of Pittsburgh, PA, & is available along 
with a Training and Technical Assistance 
package. It enjoys widespread success with 
city housing departments and nonprofit 
housing development organizations across the 
nation. 

Housing Production Training Workshops 
These workshops, attended by construction 
and program managers across the country, 
offer the tools for efficient housing produc
tion. Conducted by Enterprise trainers with 
many years of experience in assisting low-

income housing developers in 56 cities, topics 
covered include cost-saving techniques, risk 
control, time and team management, effective 
communication and negotiation, value engi
neering, organizing for high production, us
ing computers in construction, evaluating 
project documentation, setting up financial 
controls, and much more. 

For mor( information on thn( and oth" prod
ucts, pka.r( fiU in th( box b(/ow and raurn to TIN 
Enurpris( Foundation, P.O. Box 1490-VNR. 
Akxandri4, VA 22313. 

--------------------------~ PUB I QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL 
I Consumer's Guide- Paperback 41-444 Sl9.95 s 
I Consumer's Guide- Hard Cover 41-446 S34.95 s 
I Cost Cuts Manual 4&111 S25.00 s 
I Specmaster Information Package No Charge s 
I Training Information Package No Charge s 
I Enterprise Foundation Information Package No Charge s 

I Postage and Handling s 4.00 

I VA Residents please add 4.5% Sales Tax s 
Poym~nt mtat w lndutl~tl with onl~r. TOTAL ENCLOSED s 

I 
INANE 

I COMPANY---------------------------
~~cr~-----------------------------------------------
lc~---------------------------------~An ___________ zw ______ __ 

~~.£(~----~ ----------------------------------------------

Mall Payment & Order Form to: 1 
I 
: "THE ENTERPRISE FoUNDATION 

L P.O. Box 1490-VNR. Alexandria, VA 22313 _j 
-------------------------
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